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FOREWORD

This volume of historical data is one of a series
of eighty-two, assembled by the WPA Mississippi His-
torical Research Project, under the Division of Women's
and Professional Projects, Miss Ethel Payne, Director.
In 1935, under the New Deal, funds were allocated to the
Works Progress Administration for that purpose. The
project was set up on a state-wide basis, February 19,
1936, with a unit in each county, and employing about
400 persons of work relief status. The plan was unique
in that it provided for the writing of eighty-two county
histories in stead of one state hjgtory. Each volume
purports to set forth the background of social, economic,
and political history of its respective county.

The original Project Proposal, which has been close-
ly followed, succinctly states the objectives and character
of the work:

"Historical research and compilation of historic
data: Work to consist of (1) searching city, county and
official records, (2) interviewing old inhabitants, (3)
collecting data, (4) compiling data pertaining to his-
toric, civic and cultural development of locality. Index
and condense into handy volumes for educational and
reference purposes.

"This compiled data will be made a permanent record.
One volume of the historical data will be given to the
State Department of Archives and History, one volume to
the county library, and other volumes to other designated
public institutions. Particular consideration will be
given to the making of photographs and sketches of public
institutions, municipal halls, schools, churches, and all
historic sites and places of interest as well as photo-
graphs of old portraits of pioneer citizens and famous
men and women who have been instrumental in building and
developing Mississiopi. Copies of rare documents of his-
toric and educabional value, and pictures of fine old
furniture and other valuable antiques will be made in
connection with the historical research. 
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"The Project will promote county museums to
lect and preserve records of historical interest, both
private and public and of educational value, relics,
antiques, documents; and encourage placing of such ar-
ticles of greater value in the State Department of Ar-
chives and History to stop the present flow of these
out of the state and preserve them for the enrichment
of Mississippi histories."

The content of these volumes is source material
for history, rather than history itself. It is a sim-
ple presentation of facts and alleged facts, with no
attempt at interpretation. The aim is to preserve the
intimate, factual history of the citizens of te county
for posterity. No attempt has been made to write eighty-
two finished histories. Time would not permit, and this
was not the purpose of the Project. It is hoped that this
source material will prove valuable for reference, and
as a basis for further and more intensive researcha ®

The photographs are used to illustrate the volumes,and for educational exhibits. They are also assembled
into portfolios of pictorial history of the state.

The collection of such a vast amount of data wasmade possible by the co-operation and sponsorship ofthe following organizations and agencies:

State Sponsor: Mississippi Department of Archivesand History
Co-Sponsors: Mississippi Forestry Commission,Mississippi Federation of Women's Clubs, Inc.,Daughters of the American Revolution, UnitedDaughters of the Confederacy, Spanish AmericanWar Veterans and Auxiliary, American Legion, andthe Adjutant General of the National GuardCounty Sponsors: Boards of Supervisors, Countyfficers, Departments of Education, and MunicipalBoards
Local units of the organizations named above,church societies » and individual citizens.

The State Press was generous with its space in in-teresting and informing the public, and eliciting in-Workers were given free access to newspaperSe

redit is due the county supervisors of the Project

and hh assistants who made up for lack of training in

research methods by tireless zeal and intelligent inter-

pretation of the plans. Their tact and their devotion "x

the interest and co-operation of the public, without whic

the data would not have been available.

i dThe state staff of clerical workers, authors, an

editors also worked whole-heartedly to assemble the colos-

sal mass of material into logical, readable form.

od
a Powell, State Supervisor
Historical Research Project
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GENESIS OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT

Lucy Somerville Howorth
Member Veterans Board of Appezls

Washington, D. C.

County government preceded state government in Mis-—
sissippi, the county of Adams being created in 1799 shortly
after the establishment of Mississippi Territory. Though
the territory comprising Mississippi had been for many years
under French and Spanish rule, those countries left no per-
manent imprint upon the government of Mississippi, and the
first permanent governmental unit, the county, was Anglo-
Saxon in origin. By 1817, when Mississippi was admitted
into the union as a state, there were fourteen counties,
Adams, Claiborne, Jefferson (originelly nemed Pickering),
Wilkinson, Amite, Franklin, Warren, Wayne, Marion, Greene,
Hancock, Jackson, Lawrence, and Pike.

The first counties were those in the southwestern part
of the state along the Mississippi and the Pearl and along
the Gulf Coast. The state was settled rapidly in the early
nineteenth century, and by 1836 fifty-five counties had been
created. The state now has eighty-two counties, the most
recent county being Humphreys which was created in 1918.

Our county government is a natural development of the
British shire; the history of the shire reaches far back
into antiquity; it was an established unit at the Norman
Conquest. The Normans accepted the shire as a governmental
unit but changed the name to "county." The colonists, par-
ticularly in the South, transplented the county plen of gov-
ernment, snd as adapted, it has become the logical unit of
local government. As originally set up, the colonies had
highly centralized forms of government, and county officers
were appointed by the governor. After the Revolution and with
the rising surge of democratic ideas, control of county gov-
ernment was localized, and officials were elected by the
citizens of the county. Mississippi's first constitution,
1817, provided for the election of the sheriffs and the ap-
pointment of other officers; the constitution of 1832 made
elective the office of justice of the peace in addition to
sheriff. By 1869 all constitutional officers were made
elective.
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While county government in Mississippi hes been described
as "largely traditional, copied from institutions evolved
more than & century ago - not in Mississippi, but in other
states - and adopted in this state with little essential modi-
fication and with little, if any, critical study," other ob-
servers have noted that county government in Mississippi has
undergone few changes in structure; but in recent years, there
has come a marked change in the basis of its support. A new
character, "State Aid," has come upon the stage and is de-
menacing modernization of county government, both in structureand manner of the performance of its functions.

87
Counties have two-fold functions: They ere divisionsaS AN of the state for sdministrative purposes, and they also have

WY, ¢

Ey i

lull local duties. Counties are bodies politic and corporste,{as

5

but their powers and activities are only such as are bestowedupon them by the state. The Mississippi Supreme Court hassaid, "They have no life, no power, no rights, no obligationsbut such as have been conferred upon them" (Jefferson Countyvs. Grafton, 74 Miss. 435). In modern times the county hasbeen given grester power and responsibilities, but it remainsa governmental unit created by the state, and not, as is trueof municipal governiients, by choice of people comprising them.However, though the people did not create the counties original-ly, county boundaries followed naturel lines, and county prideand county tradition soon became snd are strong forces. Thepeople of each county develop and cherish its own traditionsend exploit its own assets, This has happened because thecounty is a natural unit. n thet, it is a unit thathas made possible local self-government in rursl and agricul-tural commmities. It is through the counties that the peo-ple of Mississippi have exercised local self-government, whichhas been defined as "The right of a people within a given aresto determine some governmental policies to levy and collectto make appropriations, and to administer these poli-hrough officers of their own choosing," County govern-
That its roots

Ssure it of grester strengthhe future.
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CHART OF GOVERNMENT — LAWRENCE
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INTRODUCTION
by

Joseph Dale
Editor, Lawrence County Press

This writer feels highly honored in being selected
to write an introductory chapter for the History of Law-
rence County, which has been so well prepared by the lo-

cal and state workers on the WPA Historical Research
Project.

I have been unable to review this material to the
extent that it merits, being placed in the position of
the average country editor, whose time is consumed al=-
most entirely in the strenuous task of making a living
for himself and family. However, I have always been in-
tensely interested in a work of this nature, and during
the nearly forty-nine years that have marked my editorial
control of the Lawrence County Press, it has been my con-
stant endeavor from week to week to make such contribu-
tions to its columns as will stimulate the patriotic in-
terest of those historically minded, and stand as a perma-

nent and enduring record of the county's progress. It
has been a joyous privilege to loan the files of the
Press to the local research workers, and I am happy to
note that these files have been used quite generously
in the preparation of this volume.

As a matter of historic fact, it is worthy of deep
interest, and also of pardonable pride to her native
citizenry, at home as well as abroad, to know that Law-
rence is one of the richest counties in this grand old
state of Mississippi in point of historic lore. For a
period of twenty-four hours, Monticello, had at least,
the distinction of being the capital of the state. The
Legislature, then in session at Columbia, located the
capital at Monticello, but the following day this action
was reconsidered, and Jackson won the honor. However,
the State Supreme Court did meet in Monticello at one
time, and during its session here the illustrious
Sargent S. Prentiss, then a young man, entirely un-
known to fame, was granted license to practice law,

Lawrence County boasts of the fact of having fur-
nished the state with three governors—Hiram G. Runnels,
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James D. Lynch, and Andrew H, Longino, the latter still
living as an honored citizen of Jackson. In addition tothese, Judge Wiley P. Harris lived in Monticello when
elected to Congress, and several other state officershave claimed Lawrence County as their home, among thenumber being the lamented Sylvester Gwin, state auditorand George W. Carlisle, state treasurer, :

Monticello, in the earl thirties of
tury, was the second largest Sn in the Mon Testeoa population of something like 2,500 peraons. “Up idown Pearl River, in the territory embraced in LawrenceCounty, lived some of the wealthiest and most highlcultured families in the entire South, Stephen A on =las, unsuccessful candidate for president of the UnitedStates against Abraham Lincoln, once owned ang opergteda large river plantation in Lawrence County. an

ia A careful review of the material embraced in thisvolume will prove of great interest to those incli ot$0acquaint themselves with histori :
tle known or forgotten. cal facts hitherto 1it-
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LAWRENCE COUNTY

Chapter 1

‘FORMATION

When Established

Lawrence County was established December 22, 1814, from
the older county of Marion. It was one of the fourteen terri-
torial counties represented in the Constitutional Convention
of 1817.(1)

The date of the establishment of the county suggests
the war between the United States and Great Britain, and it
was named in memory of Ceptain Jemes Lawrence, who commanded
the ship Chesapeake, in that great struggle, whose last words
when mortally wounded were, "Don't give up the ship." (2)

Shape, Size, and Boundaries

The present shape of the county is somewhat rectangular,
and it has an area of 418 square miles, The original act de-
fined the boundaries of Lawrence County as follows:

"Beginning at the Franklin County line where the middle
section of the fifty township intersects the same; thence east
along the said line to its intersection with the eastern boun-
dary line of the county of Marion; and all that traet of coun-
try on the north side of ssid line and within the original
boundary of Marion County, shall form a county to be known as
Lawrence.”

The original area of the county was about 1000 square
miles, but by act of January 5, 1891, it contributed part of
its eastern area to form the county of Covington. On Febru-
ary 12 of the same year, it surrendered to Marion County the
northern half of township 5, ranges 17 and 18, In 1870 it
contributed a tract of its western area to form the county of
Lineoln. In 1906, a part of its territory was deducted in the
formation of Jefferson Davis County. The area at one time was
414,382 acres, or 638 square miles,

 (1) Mississippi Heart of the South, Vol. 11, Dunbar Rowland
(2) History.of Mississippi, Lowry.and McCardle 



At present Lawrence County is bounded on the north

by Copiah and Simpson; on the east by Jefferson Davis

and Marion; on the south by Marion and Walthall; on the

west by Lincoln.

The area of the county at present (1937) is 418
square miles, or 267,520 acres.

County Seat

MONTICELLO, the county seat, established March 1,
1815, is situated on a high bluff on the west bank of
Pearl River, and was named in honor of the famous resi-
dence of Thomas Jefferson,

Luring the early part of the nineteenth century
Monticello was an importent business point and a politi-
cal center of note. The legislature at one time selected
lonticello for the state capitel, but rescinded its section
twenty-four hours later and located it elsewhere. (2)

During the first five years of the county's his-
tory, courts were held at Wright Mitchell's house. The
first courthouse was a crude log structure, built in 1818 ,
on the same site as the present one. (3)

The first court was organized March 6, 1815, with
Harmon Runnels, chief justice; Stephen Noble, Benjamin
Goodson,and James Stigler, associate Justices; Hardin D.Runnels, sheriff; and Harmon }M. Runnels, clerk. (4)

At one time there were deeds recorded in the chan-cery clerk's office written in Greek, Hebrew, French,Spanish, and English, These old documents were destroyedin 1931, when the courthouse burned. These valuable rec-ords were stored in a roomlocated in the dome of thecourthouse, wherethe fire was first discovered, makingit impossible tosave them,

In 1806 the old Federal road from Ocmulgee Riverin Georgia to St, Stephens in Alabama was opened (bytreaty) through the country of the Creeks and was ex-tended two years later to Natchez, running through thepresent town of Monticello, This made it easy for thesettlers of South Carolina and Georgis to immigrate in-to the section of Mississippi Territory through whieh

(1)
(2)

’ » page 2812) PR1, Goodspeed, Vol. 1, page 193
8isaippi, Lowry ang McCardle, 
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this road ran, and many of these immigrants settled in

that portion which afterwards became Lawrence County.

An important settlement in Lawrence County in-
cluded 637 acres of land bought by Harmon Runnels on Decem-

ber 11, 1811, at the cost of $1275. This land included all
the territory in Monticello and the surrounding country.
The plot for the town of Monticello was laid out by Harmon

Runnels, and every lot was sold and the deeds signed by him,
The population (500 in 1814) reached its pesk in 1830, when
the census gave it 2600.(1)

The earliest settler of the town and county was Har-

mon Runnels, who built the first house in Monticello and
there reared a large family of sons and daughters, One of

his sons, Hiram G., Runnels, was elected governor of the
state; and his grendson of the ssme name was subsequently

elected governor of Texas. Other early settlers in this
section were: Vright Mitchell, Joseph Cooper, Bartholomew

Longino, Henry Mexwell, James Buckley, Elias Mullens, Jesse
Maxwell, John Maxwell, Samuel and Brewster Jayne, Aaron Hick-
man, Luke Butler (grendfather of Williem Butler who served
several terms as sheriff of the county), and many other fem-
ilies prominently connected with the growth and progress of
the county. These pioneers were brave, honest, enterprising,
and hospitable people.

Among the early merchants of Monticello were John MM.
Elder, Samuel Jayne, Frenecis Blair, William Whitehead, and
Charles Lynch; the latter afterwards was governor of the
state, making two early governors furnished by this county.(2)

The Eggle Hotel, one of the early hostelries of Monti-
cello,managed by Edward Bowen, was a two-story building cov-

ering practically a block; the stables and negro quarters for
the hotel covered another block,

The Planters Hotel, owned and operated by Mr. Daugh-

try, father of Mrs. G. A. Teunisson, covered the square
where the present high school is located. The brick Metho-
dist church, a two-story building, provided pews for the mem-
bers in the main auditorium and a balcony for the.slaves.
There were also provisions made for a nursery. In the build-

ing of this church, one member made a donation of $1000 and
had his own padded pew.

 

(1). Mrs. R. C. Gillaspy, Monticello, Miss.
(2) History of Mississippi, Lowry and McCardle 
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Claiborne's Letter on EarlyMonticello

; J. F. Ho Claiborne, the famous Mississippi his-
torian, in a letter to the Clarion, Jackson, wrote as
follows of his early visit to Monticello:

"I saw Monticello for the first tim 2
when I was only thirteen years of age, Mr. Bi
hen a well-known citizen of Natchez, was on his way toPhiladelphia to purchase goods for the fall trade and2 under his charge to be placed at school in Vir-ginia, He carried his family with h
mer with his relative, the on neeenthesue.recently settled in Monticello and established an Hhogiin the neighborhood in connection withwy] er-in-law, Mr, Bracy, a South Carolina gentlemanarge fortune. We spent a week at the hospitablemansion of Judge (afterwards governor) Lynch, and thenrasan On our journey on horseback to Virginia. Iwell taken care of by the judge's eldest son, Sed-ley Lynch, whom voSani Jou must have known about Jackson in

"Monticello was then

a

politicial metropolis of INSSitreand handsome town on the banks of the PearlRi 9 ained its merchandise from New Orleans byhea ovington and the lake; enjoyed a large tradee Choctaws, who then owned the whole countbetween Pearl and Tombigbee rivers, Rv

"The Supreme Court S
:

T at in MonticelSesires to be the seat of government, It 130Jugs© residence of half g dozen or more of t hking men of the state, who

Columbia to consider the P
the members ang p oindextier Code, and most ofany prominent outsiders halted in

"I met there Generalfrom the Distriet; also Hon,

late representative in Congress; Richard Weber, a dis-

tinguished lawyer fromMeadville; Robert H. Buckner, a

lawyer of decided ability, afterwards chancellor; and

General Mather Patton, afterwards attorney-general,

Plummer was the most remarkable man I have ever met with-

in public life, and a volume of his adventures, experi-

ences,and opinions might be written. His brother-in-law,

Hon, Hanson Alsbury, of Covington County, would constitute

a figure in the history little behind theprincipal.

"Ralph Stovall, of Marion County, was a man of wealth
and influence in that section in those days. He owned and

kept the Columbia Springs, which was at that time a fashion-

able resort, where displeasure on a mere point of etiquette
occurred between a gentleman of New Orleans and Richard

Stockton of Natchez, attorney general of the state, which

resulted in a duel, fatal to the later.

*] don't think our distinguished friend, General Free-

man, whom you mention, ever resided in lionticello,

"The venerable Joseph Caldwell, who had been an Unitar-
ian preacher, was a man of libersl culture and high classi-

cal attainments and had been for several years at the head
of Jefferson College in Adams County. Finding his reli-

gious views unacceptable, he resigned, removed to Monticello,

and was ror many years clerk of the county,

"The venerable Major David Burney, who came from Vir-
ginia and Georgia to this vicinity in Spanish times, brought
the first blooded stallion, established the first race track,
and was the father of the Mississippi turf. He lived, in
my childhood, where Thomas licCowan now resides, near Wash-
ington, with a lerge family of sons and daughters, but caught

the Pearl River mania snd moved to Monticello, and his son

served .as an early sheriff of the county.

"Colonel Harmon Runnels had been conspicuous in Geor-

gia polities - often a member of the Legislature, a devoted

follower of Clarke in his prolonged conflicts with Troupe;
and when the latter triumphed and there was no longer any

hope for Clarke or his adherents, Colonel Kunnels removed

to the Pearl River Country. He was an ardent politician;
of fearless snd combative temperament; called a spade a

spade and by no softer name; was a Hard-shell Baptist, but

ready for a knock-down argument or a rough and tumble

fight at any time, on five minutes notice,

"I remember seeing at the Lynch mansion in 1821,
General George H. Nixon, General Rutaline, R. Pray, John A.

i 



Grimball, Joshua Childs, and General McAfee.

"Pray, from Maine, was a man of education and cul-
ture; a lawyer who preferred the civil to the common law:
lived in Pearlington; compiled a code which was not adopt-
ed; snd held a seat in the Supreme Court.

"General Nixon was a Georgian; resided in Pearling-
ton; was connected with the Braceys by marriage; was a
brave soldier; and an accomplished gentleman,

| "John A. Grimbell was a young lawyer from South Caro-
lina who settled in Columbia, where he married a Bracey, sub-
sequently removed to Jackson, and became secretary of state,

ii "General McAfee, a planter from South Carolina of con-clcerable means, who settled in Covington County, was fre-quently in the Legislature and was the father of severelgentleman conspicuous afterwards in Mississippi politics -Hon, Joseph McAfee, Hon. Morgan McAfee; Hon. Madison MeAfeeauditor of public accounts; and Hon. J. 1. Ncifee member ofthe present legislature from Tallehatchie County.

"Joshua Childs, fromMassachusetts, was a thorough law-yer but a drawling, nasal-toned, guttural Speaker: g growl i1old bachelor, who served g long time on the bench ar1vided his time between Port Gibson, Natchez, and Monticello.

"In those days Judge Powhatan Ellis and Judge John Blackeach became United States s
chester, Wayne County,
ing its influence ang pP

enator, resided chiefly at Win-
but were often in Monticello, seek-
articipating in its intrigue,

"Tn 1835 I visited Montif cello fwas then a candidate for Congress, assremoved, but my old tutur Calddiffering in polities, ; Lp

econd time, I
Most of the persons had
was alive; and th

gave me his benediction. fe

n as Patton, Chrisman,
Son, and that great 1a e Stemps, Guin, Teunis-Harris, will nover og wyer, statesman, and orator, Wiley Pp,ase to be - eveJeet of permanent historical “a Brin. = Se

Yours very truly,

J. F. H, Claiborne." (1)
(1) Clarion, Jackson, Migs,

Disasters Visit Monticello

Monticello wes visited by three fires and a torna-

do at early dates. The first fife occurred in 1863, when
most of the able-bodied men were serving in the war. The

confederate storehouse was burned, as well as other build-

ings (see chap. 8, Wars).

In 1881, fire again destroyed a block of business
houses and left nothing on the southeast corner ofthe
town block. Little can be learned about this disaster.

It preceded the tornadoof April, 1882, which destroyed

the residential as well as the remainder of the business
houses, The last fire of consequence was on December 1lZ,

1893, About 2:30 in the morning, I. A. Hickmen was awaken-
ed by a blaze at the corner of Beal and Hickman's store
and at the back of L. Cohn and Brothers building. It was

immedistely seen that the blaze was beyond control. The
conflagration soon destroyed the store of L, Cohn and Broth-

ers and the three warehouses connected with it. It also

burned Beal and Hicknen's store and destroyed the build

ing and part of the plant of the Lawrence County Fress.
I. A, Hicknan's residence was destroyed, but most of the
house furnishings were saved,

It is conceded that April 22, 1882, was the most
tregic day in the history of Lawrence County. Cn that day
Monticello, the county seat, and much of the surrounding

county was devasteted by one of the worst tornadoes ever

recorded in the history of Mississippi,

Survivors have described the day, April 22, 1882,

as the darkest they have ever known. All the morning there
was intermittent darkness with little light; the heavens

thundered terrific elemental disturbances; lightning flashed
against the gloomy skies; everything seemed to presage

doom, Finally, about noon, when the people were sitting

down to their midday meal, there came, like a flash, roar-
ing of the southwest, this hurling, twisting, inky-black
cloud, which killed outright ten people, wounded thirty
others, four of whom died soon after, and left only three
houses standing. An article by G. L. Martin, of Prentiss,
in the Lawrence County Press of April 5, 1928, reviewing
the catastrophe, lists the dead as follows: Hezzie Wea-
thersby, chancery clerk, who was blown out of the corri-
dors of the courthouse and killed by flying debris; Allen
Sharpe, & farmer, killed in the brick store of Jake Myers,

when it was demolished; Rev. S. W. Dale, editor of the 



lionticello Advocate; and the wife ang child of Dr, J. MCannon; five colored persons, names unknown. Of theseriously wounded, four died within a few days, namely:Marx Cohn, Miss Odum, Anthony Grinstead (negro) and a :negro woman. Others who were seriously wounded. butrecovered, were Mrs, Dullie Carlisle; W, H. Rutler exSheriff and wife; Dr, J, M. Cannon; and Jesse WilsonA report of the disaster in the Brookhaven Free Fressstates that everybody in the town was injured in S05way. Continuing its work of destruction, the Joinedkill ed three negroes three miles east of Monticell i!while three miles farther on it killed four white osPle. Much property was destroyed, and many peoplein.Jured as the storm continued its path in a northeast rly direction,reaching as far as Lauderdale County (1)

AS usual, the
its freaks.re

:
ervising agsig crew at Monticellc stated that fish SnakesJ »

and turtles were blown out of the prand that for an instant the ri ya ate je ooits bottom was Visible for as
Irish potatoes,

ofthe ground; a 2 x 4
eet 1a& post oak, its ends left soyig I each side of the tree. It is saig thatTite ahn Searching for the wounded in Monti.oe > ass 2 in a vacant house left standAa oo and on reaching the house they foundyo SL 1 ano, and a clock, The yearling washi Boothswin the house but was not injured, angrs S008 it grazed

Court dother legal Papers were found In

In those days th: ere
graphs in Montiee were

good fortune, rel. Wmto Monticello 0 :together with that
shaled the Spirits
on at once,

 
 

 

a torrential downpour began, and it seemed as if the
very heavens would rain down; but finally the rain ceased,
the clouds rolled away, the sun came out, and a peaceful

calm ensued. (1)

Other 0ld Settlements

Another old settlement of Lawrence County was THE
HALL, later called Denson's Store, and at present called
Silver Creek. It was settled by Rev. J. H. Williams,
John 5S, Neal, and the Denson family about the same date
llonticello was founded. Old Silver Creek Church (Baptist)
was established in 1815. One of the earliest families was
the Ross family, whose pioneer log home stood near where
the Elisha Rogers home now stands. A part of this old
building was still used by the Rogers family as late as
1908. Other early families of this community were named
Langston, Euckley, Willisms, Armstrong, and Stringer.

Among the earliest settlements of this section may
be listed FAIR RIVER, then in Lawrence County, but now
Just over the line in Lincoln. This community was set-
tled early in the Nineteenth Century, when the tide of im-
migration was beginning to flow from Georgia and the Caro-
linas. Judge Maxwell had a pioneer hotel at this place
which accormodated travelers en route to Natchez.

CROOKED CREFK was settled early in the nineteenth
century by the lMikell and Butler families,

OAKVALE was established by Mathew Bryant in 1854, and
other early inhabitants were the Lenoir and May families.

SAULSBURY and MARTINSVIILLE bear the names of promi-
nent femilies in the southern part of the county.

OLD HEBRON and DRY CREEK were settled in 1854 by the
Oatis and Gregory families.

As early as 1800, the BETHANY COMMUNITY, later known
as Blountsville, now Prentiss, was settled by the families
of Tyrone, Hooker, and Blount,

BUCKLEY'S BEND, six miles east of Monticello, was
settled in 1844 by J. M. Buckley. This settlement was made
at a steamboat landing on Pearl River around the mouth of
Silver Creek. Pat Eivers, an Irishman, father of Chris

 (1) Harry Bridges (colored) Monticello, Miss. 
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Tho » On nner sent tone 1leld for the workers and ) a cotton-housenearby was devoured by a large bear He was interrupt(0 1 ha - ’ . : to : i
8d in his repast by the slaves and overseers and madehis escape through the cenebrake, accompanied by a packOL hounds and a hail of bullets, :

Places of Interest

One of the most outstanding landmarks of LawFORSSSounty is a HOLLY TREE, still standing, betwest2 2: 12 teat 1. Tradition has it that about88 wl er nightfall on December 27, 1809, four Choec-oni the surveyors of all their provi-2308 Bs ets, leggings, etc.; and, according to theption on this tree, the Surveyors had to send arunner to Natchez bef
OT. ore they could proceed with their

Another place of interest is between Sections

For years there Sse who favored g public bridge and 2
a

*®
a

be a waste of mo 00, they t
| ney; then, t; ’ » “ey thought no bridge

natter wag settled b 96% 32 tke Thy
= sVEE Coatres Y a& vote, and in 1895 the turn-bridge

Prominent EarlyFamilies

a native of Hollamd,
Susan Van Bergen

life between Holland

John Teunisson followed
and Denmark and amassed

a comfortable fortune, but at the time of his death in 1802,

he had become reduced by misfortune and left his family

in only moderate circumstances,

John H. Teunisson, the youngest sonof John Teunis-

son and Susan Van Bergen Teunisson, was born in Amsterdem

July 4, 1800. When a youth, he was apprenticed to the

trade of chair-making, but later took up the shoemaker's

trade. While still a mere lad he joined a theatrical

troupe but did not follow this long, returning to Amster

dam only to leave soon afterward for the sea. He embarked

on a vessel, which wrecked off the coast of Cuba,and he

and one other were the only survivors. Rescued by a ves-

sel bound- for Brazil, John H, Teunisson remained in South’

America for about a year, after which he went to New Or-

leans, and from there to North Louisiana, where he fol-

lowed planting and trading. He later moved to Pike County,

Mississippi. .

In 1828 Teunisson operated a stores on Canal Street

in New Orleans, but soon sold out his store and invested

in a cargo of goods, which he intended to bring to Monti.

cello by way of Pearl River, but the boat on which the

cargo was loaded was wrecked in Lake Pontchartrain. Again,

he and one other, the captain of the ship, were the sole

survivors. The two of them hung on to the rigging of the

vessel for three days before being rescued. He was then
obliged to begin snew and engaged in planting until 1830,

when he was able to carry out his intention of coming to

Monticello and engage in the mercantile business. The J,

H. Teunisson Store, as it is remembered before it was

burned in the fire that consumed all the business district

of Monticello in1863, was a huge hewn-log store with a kind

of upstairs gallery, called the roost, where the men of the

town congregated to whittle and "whip the Yankees,"

John H., Teunisson married Mary Ann Kennecott, who was

born in Vermont, December 31, 1811, and reared in Cattaraugus

County, New York. To them were born ten children, all of

whom, with the exception of Dr. George A., who was born in

what is now the village of Robinwood on August 21, 1841,

died in infancy, or removed to other localities, John H.

Teunisson removed to New Orleans in 1867, where he lived

until 187%. While on a trip to Iowa he.was attacked by

cholera and died in Keokuk, Iowa. He was a leading mem-

ber of the Presbyterian church, a Mason, a Uaion man in

sentiment, and.a Whig in politics, 
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A. Teunisson attended the Monticelloentered Tulane liedical College at New» Where he began the study of medicine, when hisstudies were interrupted by the outbreak of the War be-tween the States, Dr. Teunisson was regularly promotedfrom fourth Sergeant of Company A, Twenty-second Missis.Sippi Regiment, to that of adjutant of the regiment; butwhen the regiment was reorganized before the end of thewar, he was appointed I'irst lieutenant of Company A. Dr.Teunisson took part in the campaigns around Vicksburg andBaton Rouge, in the campaigns of Kentucky under GeneralJohnston, also the battles at Corinth, Rolling Fork, Baker'sCreek, Jackson, Resaca, Atlanta, New Hope Church, PeachtreeCreek, ecatur, Columbisg, Franklin, ang Nashville,

After the close of the war, Dr, Teunisson marriedMiss Anna Daughtry, daughter of Enos Daughtry and MaryAnn Ratliff Daughtry. Mrs Teunisson is stil] living (1937)
and is in good health at the age of elghty-eight, Sixchildren were born to Dr, ang Mrs, Teunisson, five of whom
attained maturity: Ty A., who graduated from Whitworth

at Monti
and worked in Ney Orleanof Silver Creek, and ig now : » recently
deceased; ang John H,., now living at Finola. pp, Teunis-
SON was a leader ip the Democratic party and was twice elect-
ed to the Legislature from thig county, He was g Prominent
] time president of Farmers Alliance; acting
Superintendent of education, and a leader in the Presby-
terian church, He died in October, 1925. (1)

and setuvleqd in Han-Jeremiah Oatis was of
Sinkfield

When a young man
Pi, where he marriedin Barnwell District, South8ippi when a chilqg,Of eleven children born

 

 

 



 

  
MRS. G. A. TEUNISSON

"Grandma Teunisson™ as she is affectionately known,

contributed much information for this history.

 

 
 



Buckley. Her grandfather, Edumund Buckley or Berkely,

was kidnapped when a mere boy and brought from England

to America, where he was bound as an apprentice until

he was twenty-one. After he was free, he engaged in

planting, married, and was the father of eight children,

one of whom, Edward, was the father of Mrs, Oatis.

John H, Qatis fought in the Indian wars and prob-
ably in the War of 1812. He was given the rank of colonel

and, at one time, was United States marshal for Mississippi.
He was at one time a Whig in politics, but changed his af-

filiations to the Democratic party when sectional differ
ences with the North arose, Ie was a member of Bethany
Baptist Church and contributed liberally to its support.

He was a Mason, a planter of considerable means, and al-
though not well educated, he was well informed through his
own efforts.

To John H.Oatis and Mary Buckley Oatis were born
ten children, John H, Qatis died in 1863 at the age of

sixty-eight years, His wife died in 1887, lacking a few

days of being ninety-three years old.(l)

No history of Lawrence County would be complete
without a sketch of the RUNNELS FAMILY who came to this

county in 181) and, crossing the river on some driftwood

near the bend where the L, H, Jones home now stands, be-
came first settlers, Harmon Runnels, head of
the family, was styled by Claiborne "A hard fighting cap-

tain of the Revolutionary War; he had many a fight with the

Indians and -the Tories." He laid out the town of Monti-
cello and donated the lots for the public square, He was
chief justice of the court in the county's first organi-

zation, which corresponded somewhat to the present posi-

tion of president of the Board of Supervisors. He was a

delegate, with Shadrack King, to the Constitutional Conven-

tion in 1817, and served the county in the Legislature sev=-
eral times. He had four sons-Hiram G,, Howell W., Harmon
M., and Hardin D., who were of his temperament; especially
Hiram G., and Howell W, In the early history of the esunty
Harmon M. Runnels was clerk; Hardin D. Runnels, sheriff;
and Howell W. served the District in the state Senate, which
sat at Columbia.

Hiram G, Runnels began his career as a teacher, held
several positions in the county, was the first postmaster
in Monticello, was elected governor over Abram Scott in
1833. In 1835, Runnels was again candidate for governor

 

(1) Oatis Family Bible Record, owned by Mrs. William B.
Harris, Monticello, Miss, : 



but lost by a narrow margin to Charles Lynch, who was
also a Lawrence Countian. Runnel's defeat in 1835 has
been credited to Franklin E. Plummer at old Gallatin
who enraged the pugnacious Runnels to a frenzy, for Run-
nels, like a mad bull, pawed the earth and bellowed im-
precations at his antagonist, much to the disgust of hisfriends and the delight of his enemies. Hiram Runnelsfought several duels with his enemies and publicly ad-ministered a caning (beating with a cane) to GovernorMcNutt for criticising the management of the Union BankHe was appointed president of the Union Bank at a salary of $10,000 a year in 1838, and served until 1842 .when the bank was abolished. Runnels removed to Bra-- zoria County, Texes, in 1842 and aided in drafting thConstitution of the new State, He was later elected tothe state Senate of this newly-created state, and diedSoon after, in 1857. One of his
governor of Texas, nephews later became

Hardin D. Runnels removed t! o I 0 Hinds CountServed ln the Legislature, 1824-1828, Howell 7nels also removed to Hinds County. The wife ofHare2%russ, iRg mother of the above named Runnels: e ¢ led at Monticello angin the town cemetery near th as aneBass home. Harmon Rig Pensyel to Jackson in his last days and died therectogenarian, He is buried in Greenwood CemeteryClaiborne says of hi "Ndod (1) y im, "No truer patriot ever lived or

is The DAUGHTRY FAMILY, of which MrsS a member, is descended from Enos Daughine Bryant Dau
Caroling ehtry, who came from Anson

G. A. Teunisson
try and Cather-
County, North

ance at
to Americs, From Ireland they camePike County. Natchez, thence to
lina and was marr 10 1806 in North Caro-

Ratliff, daughter
Mrs, Daughtry - pr, J hy= Rone vor toler, encDaughtryof Houston, Texs of Brookhaven; J. gn ° » ® ¢isson; Roy T » Texas; Anna, wite of Dr, 3.

» ter taken

ven months,
led in the Masonje

The
» Where Enos Daughtry

. € Dusiness, and also

(1) J.H, F, Claiborne, MississiState, p. 356 ppd

ren the Planters Hotel here. At the present writing

(1937), Mrs. G. A. Teunisson is the only member of the

femily living. (1)

The CANNON FAMILYof Monticello, descended from
Jesse D. Cannon, a native of Georgia, and Frances

Hardesty Cannon. -Mrs. Cannon died in Georgia, leav-

ing her husband with nine daughters and three sons, one
of whom was Jesse D., Jr, The Cannons came to Lawence
County when Jesse D.. Jr., was a small boy and settled
neer Silver Creek. Jesse D. Cannon had two brothers,
one of whom - Matthew B, Cannon - was judge of the Pro-
bate Court here for a number of years. Judge Cannon is

said to have been possessed of a sound, judicial mind, and
his opinion was sought in all matters of importance. He

was a prominent member of the Baptist church. Judge Can-

non reared a family of three children, all of whom were
deceased prior to 1890, His sister, Nancy Cannon, who was
born in 1812, married Rev. Norvell Robertson, who was pas-
tor of Bethany Church for forty years. :

To Jesse Cannon, Jr., and his wife, Adeline Oatis
Cannon, were born seven children, as follows: Mary, who
died in 1885; John, who was killed at Chattanooga during
the War between the States; Blanche, who made her home in
Monticello; Edward, who died at Monticello; David Judson,
who -was married in Claiborne County, but who was sheriff
of Lawrence County for two terms during the early 1880's,
and returned to Monticello to recuperate from illness about
the year 1899, and died there; Frank lived at the old home-
stead near Silver Creek; and Will C., who was for many years

prominent in this county.

Will C. Cannon was educated mostly in the common

schools of the county and in private schools, and started

his career as a teacher. He was later appointed deputy

sheriff, and served in that position for three years. He

later served as deputy clerk under C, E+ Watts in 1884.
Three years later, in 1887, he was elected circuit and
‘chancery clerk of the county. In polities, Mr. Cannon was
an ardent Democrat. He was married December 28, 1887, to
Mary L, Huffman, of Summit, the daughter of Dr. John and
Mary Graves Huffman, Dr. Huffman was a native of Pike
County, while Mary Graves Huffman was a native of Vermont,
and was reared in New York. To Will C. Cannon and Mary
Huffman Cannon were born the following children: Hazel

(1) Mrs. G. A. Teunisson, Monticello, Miss. 



Loutss, John OQatis, Will Cary, Farrar Huffman and3 anche, Will C. Cannon, after serving his nativecounty aS circult and chancery clerk, entered the pmcantile business at Monticello, He was in po h +Lor several years and died in 1900. Sr hea

444 Bynes Cannon married A, GC. Brinson in+ > : Phi ld Yesborn to them, a Son, Carroll, whoSaw € man of some prominence, having been grad-om DePauw University, and is at present (1937)connected with the State Hi: dighway Departmentalso excels in vocal attainments and in ily Gerrold

John Oatis Cannon married Lillian Garrettter of John I. ¢ 4| » Garrett and Elizabeth Shthis county. To them were born BC dilate
and YWi i 7RaniSu, Jan C. Cannon, Jr., married Mary

his life Beca u; 1919. lr. Cannon lost
1936. He attain oy t in Issaquena County inVAS @ nec ed the rank of captain ip the World warnent citizen at the time of his ’
rue Orenae ~Sqrrier on Route 1, and owned the C .

& y at Monticello, besides other Patsbs

liss Findley in 1921
Blanche Cannon, young-

. » A, P, Wil-
have been born: Lem: llowing childrenGlen, and MN +» Bugene, Jack,

The CARLISLE FAM:Georgia i ALLY came to L
ag I 1312, and were planters SassSouaty from: ae Carlisl Yoo 4 S« The first mempep

mn .
« Larlisle, gl.

became g well-

was g Mason ang

oeven children were born to
G. W, Carlisle

’ Monticello, Miss, -

ildren - John OQatis

received his education in the schools of the county and

worked on his father's plantation until he was eighteen,

after which he served as deputy chancery clerk of the

county. In 1879, he was appointed chief land clerk by
State Auditor Gwin and held this position for seven years.

He then resigned and was elected commissioner of agricul-

ture and immigration. He was appointed state treasurer

by Governor Longino during his administration.

Other children of Edmond J. and Dullie Maxwell
Carlisle were: J. H., who lived on a farm near Monticello;
J. D., who ran a livery stable at Monticello for many
years; Maggie, who married George W. Garrett of Monticello;

Mary, who married Edward Nolan; and Amanda, who married a
Mr. Simpson, (1)

The HICKMAN FAMILY came to Lawrence County about the

year 1810, The family immigrating to Mississippi consist-

ed of Aaron Hickman, the youngest of four brothers; his
brothers and four sisters, and mother; the father having

died in South Carolina the year previous to the family's

coming to Mississippi. Williem Hickman, the eldest son,
served under General Jackson in the War of 1812; Aaron
Hickman married Eleanor Sandifer, daughter of William N,
Sandifer, who settled on Topisaw Creek soon after the Hick-
mans came. Aaron Hickman and Eleanor Sandifer Hickman had

a large family of children. They were as follows: Farra-
day, who married A. V. Jones; Samuel; Joshua, who served
in the Confederate service in the army of South Carolina,
and died in New Orleans of smallpox; Willis, who died at
home; George, who was captured by the Federals and never
heard from again; Rebecca, who married Bird Brister; Eliza-
beth, who married G., W. Reeves; and Martha, who died un-
married. Aaron Hickman died in 1876. His wife died in
1862. Both are buried on the place now owned by 0. W,
Page,below Monticello. In 1851 Samuel Hickman married
Amanda J. Smith, of Lincoln County. Five children were
born to them, one of whom died. I. A. Hickman became a
successful merchant and planter and had three children,one
of whom is S, N, Hickman, merchant and owner of the B., and
H. Ranch near Monticello; Jesse W., who lived in Vicksburg;
Sallie A., who married Dr. T. H., Butler, prominent physi-

cian of Monticello; William C., who was the father of Will
Hickman. Samuel Hickman, Sr., owned a place on Pearl River
below Monticello, but moved to what is known as the Hickman

place, three miles west of Monticello. (2)

 

(1) Mrs, Mary Prestridge, Monticello, Miss,

(2) Ibid. 



The LYNCH FAMILY came from south Carolina to LPence County in the early days of the county C1 harewho visited Monticello for the first time in 1821. aAsim family had but recently settled agTeLy aLore, 8 merchant of Natchez, who was ghPhi adelphis to buy fall £00ds, had young Claithen thirteen years of age, in charge ang t toospent a week in the hospitable mansion of roeJoMr. Lynch had a lar i: rge plantation n 1nection with his father-1n-lew, ee Monticello in con-
lina, Sedley Lynch, the eld SOF
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otates Senator against andi-
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completion of the old39. Ile was later made
S1881ippi Railroad and
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from Jackson, but
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to Mississippi and Practiced
Hilliards,
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: accompanied tSSLee Dedicing in the ROISawrence County with General
« He marrijeg Vie

The ARRINGTONS came to this county in the early 1800's

and settled in the bend of Pearl River, about two miles

above Monticello. A. S. Arrington was one of the organi-

zers of the Masonic lodge here in 1836, and was assistant

cashier of the Planters Bank. He owned the land around the

town branch above Monticello, which is owned byMrs, E. Lee,

Bill Arrington went to California with the gold rush in the

40's. Dr. John H, Arrington, father of John H., Arrington,

attorney at Monticello, married Anna Fox, daughter of Gen-

eral Arthur Fox. In 1842 Lucy and Louise Arrington were

drowned in Pearl River when their boat overturned in the

bend, near where L., H., Jones's residence now stands. The

inseription on their tomb in the Fox Cemetery above Wanilla

is as follows: "Lucy Caroline Arrington, aged 15 years, 2

months, 15 days; Maria Louisa Arrington, aged 14 years, 12

days. They were drowned in Pearl River at 4 o'clock P.M.
March 15, 1842, Lucy Caroline sleeps here, but the waters

never gave back our beloved Louisa,”

All the Arringtons, with the exception of Dr, John H.,
freed their slaves in the late 40's or early 50's and re-
moved to California. They went by boat to the Isthmus of
Panama, where they crossed and took passage by the way of

the Pacific to California. It is said that the elderly
Mrs. Arrington, mother of A. S., Dr. John H,, and Bill Ar-
rington, weighed 296 pounds, and was lugged across the Isth-

mus by four Indisns. A. S. Arrington returned to Lawrence

County and tried to prevail on Dr, H, Arrington to move with

him back to Cglifornia; but, nowwishing to free his negroes
or to sell them as he had inherited them, Dr. John H, Arring-

~ ton remained at Monticello. In 1863 Dr. Arrington was shot

in the arm while hunting at night, and a young Dr. Smith,

who was practicing here, administered an overdose of sugar

of lead,which resulted in Dr. Arrington's death,

John H. Arrington, present attorney at Monticello,
was born October 8, 1863, three months after Dr. John H.
Arrington, his father died. 4t the close of the war, Mrs.
Arrington had 150 bales of cotton, for which local buyers
offered fifty-five cents per pound; but as Arrington Bend

was terrorized by deserters and stragglers, Mrs, Arring-

ton considered it unsafe to sell locally and have it known
that the money was on the premises, so she sold it through
a cotton-buying establishment in New Orleans. This con-

cern went bankrupt, and Mrs, Arrington got nothing for her

cotton.. To. Dr. John H., Arrington and Anna Fox Arrington
were born five children,

John H, attended the University of Mississippi and
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D. G., Hill; Charles H,; Anna, who married Dr. John H, Ar-

rington; Carolina Virginia, who married Judge J. B. Chris-

man; Floyd, who married Dr. Joab Bowen; Robert Isom, who

died in New Orleans about the time of the outbreak of the

war. Arthur Fox died January 9, 1852, aged sixty-three

years. His wife, Patience, died April 16, 1851, aged sixty-

one years,

John Hunt Fox married Elizabeth Ratliff, an sunt of
Mrs. G., A. Teunisson, of lionticello. To them were born

five children, two of whom died in infancy. Tom, William,

and Jemes Arthur were left orphans when their father was

stabbed to death by the town marshal of Monticello in 1858,
The cause of the marshal's conduct was not learned, but it

is said that this petty official was wholly in the wrong and

killed him over a trivial occurrence, Elizabeth, wife of

John Hunt Fox, died in 1861, Tom Fox, eldest son of John

Hunt and Elizsbeth Fox, settled in Texas. Williem and James

Arthur served in the War between the States and later set-
tled in Lawrence County. William Fox had one son - Byron =-

who served in the navy during the World War and is now re-

moved from this county. James Arthur married the widow Eliza-

beth Steen,by whom one child, a daughter, Carrie, now Mrs,
Edgar Garrett of Hattiesburg, was born. James Arthur Fox was
elected sheriff of Lawrence County in 1900 and served until
1914, He died in 1918.

We find from a search of old gravestones that Richard

Fox was born in Mecklenburg County, Virginia, November 25,

1786, died in Lawrence County, October 17, 1853, His wife
was Mary S. Thomas, born in Franklin County, North Carolina,
March 1, 1794,and died in Lawrence County June 25, 1859. The
only children of whom there is any record were Mary E., wife
of G. J, Cohea, born December 31, 1820, died February 195,
1886; William, birth and death date unknown - a bachelor;
Elizebeth Lark, who married Rev, J. W. Wellborn.

THE JOHNSON FAMILY, of which Judge Paul B. Johnson, of
Hattiesburg, is a descendant, came from Virginie when Mis.

sissippi was a territory and settled on Cooper's Creek, in
Lawrence County. The records now in the keeping of the John-
son family show that the first family of Johnsons crossed
Pearl River on pontoon bridges. They brought much of their
personal property in large hogsheads (very large barrels),
through the middle of which an axle was placed so that the

barrel rolled in the manner of a wheel, To these hogsheads

were hitched mules and horses. The members of the femily

came in covered wagons, and it was necessary to cut a right-
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of-way ahead of the party through forests and swamps,
which made travel slow and toilsome. In 1818, Jordan

date for president against Abreshem Lincoln in 1860, paid

many visits to Lawrence County, looking after extensive
pgbesa in, in 1743, mar- plantation interests on Pearl River which had become the
The Lan TL I rginia, October 22, 1793. property of his wife at the death of her father, a Mr,
settling reat Sous Je some of them first Martin, Mrs, Douglas was not a Lawrence County woman, as

Bars Toor: gvon, Mississippi, Jordan Johnson and has been conjectured, but was a resident of North Carolina.
curney Johnson raised a large family of ehildren. At the death of Mrs. Douglas in 1854, Stephen A. Douglas

AL
e

Thomas Benton Johnson was the father of Judge Paul B., John-
son,

THE BULL FAMILY came to Lawrence in 1817 and settled
in the western part of the county. James H. Bull and Love
Campbell were married in North Carolina, where they were yborn and reared, and moved to Georgia; thence they came tothis county. They reared a family of six children, one ofwhomwas J. C. Bull; who was born in 1811 while his parentsjesus in Jasper County, Georgia. J. C. Bull attended thefoo02Tari fag Lydia King, a daugh-

dng. es H, 1 was magistrate for four-TeaBo Lawrence Solty22 § . ’ e Bull f
County, where they acquired a teatsof seYazooBull died there in 1840 at the age of sixtKing Bull, his wife, died in 1850. dad

© fought under the Bruces f
: 2 0independence of Scotland. The immediate ancestors i,ihSlyOfBiasully emigrated from County

» PT10Tr to the RevolutionTasteSembo have beentwo MeCulloughs by Se,gee gee nw in Lawrence County prior to 1820. Bothrg igh County, Georgia, and it has not been es-ua. 5 cinship existed between them, but both havorarin the same family neme., One AoretnderneoR fo Ja the Revolutionary War and saw serviceEne der eneral Anthony Wayne, He removed to Pearles 5 Sree residing in this Section for some yearsa essee. The other Alexander McCullougher, Isaac, who built the Pascal A. Russell homenear Monticello. He ig. b
ander, brother of Isaac, a 2 ow Tope church. "Alex.
of Bi. 0 ved to Pike Countaree MeCulloug » Settled. yeMotions inili Ts C. McCullough of this place: neome grandson, now deceased, formerly resided

Senator Douglas, Land Owner in County
Steph 3otephen 4, Douglas, senator from Illinois » and candi.

elosed up her estate as administrator, she having died in-

testate,. znd became the guardian of the two children. In

1858 Senator Douglas applied to the probate court of Law-

rence County and was granted authority to sell the real es-

tate in this county which had descendedtohis wards and to

remove the slaves belonging to the estate to Washington County,

where the soil was more fertile. The slaves, numbering about

140, were put on the road and driven to the new location like

cattle. The lands were sold to James Strickland, who gave his

notes to Senator Dougles for the plantetion, two of which,

amounting to $750, were paid through Ward and Hunt of New Or-

leans,

Senator Douglas died suddenly in 1861 largely involved,

leaving his business in great confusion. In the meantine,

James Stricklsnd had made valuable improvements on the plan-

tation, and at some time during the war and Reconstruction

period. had sold it to J. W. Bennett, who made further per-

manent improvements. In 1872, the Douglas children, having

attained their majority, brought suit in Lawrence County.

against Bennett to recover the land, claiming title as heirs

of their mother. They claimed, that although they had re-

ceived $17,500 from the estate of their father, Senator Douglas

would still be indebted to them, as they had received none of

the purchase money from the sale of their mother's estate, for

which Senator Douglas had acted as their guardian. The case

was further complicated by the fact that Jemes Strickland, the

original purchaser, had become insolvent and could not indem-

nify J. W. Bennett for his loss,

Judge G. S. McMillan, who presided over the case as

chancellor, gave a decree that the $750 paid by Strickland to

Senator Douglas, should be repaid by the Douglas heirs, who

had conceded that the valuable improvements made on the plan-

tation by both Strickland and Bennett should be accounted for

by them. As the result of an appeal to the Supreme Court,

Judge J. Simrall reversed this decision of Chancellor lc-

Millan, and the purchasers of the plantation were forced to

lose the purchase money they had paid, for which Senator Doug-

las had seemingly failed to account,

The lands in question are situated about twelve miles

southeast of Monticello and are fertile Pearl River bottoms.

They are owned today by Frank Foote of Hattiesburg. (1)

 

(1) G. Wood Magee, in Mississippi Reports,Vol. 51, p 680 
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SCENE ON SILVER CREEK

Silver Creek was so named by the early settlers
because of its beautiful clear waters.     
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Chapter IV

INDIANS

"Ye say that all have passed away,
The noble race and brave,

That their light canoes have vanished
From off the crested wave;

That 'mid the forests where they roamed
There rings no hunter's shout,

But their names are on our rivers
Ye cannot wash it out.

Ye say their cone-like cabins

That clustered o'er the vale
Have disappeared as withered leaves

Before the autumn gale;
But their memory liveth on the hills,

Their baptism on your shore;
Your ever-rolling rivers spesk

Their dialect as of yore."

-Author unknown

The first explorers found the territory embraced
within Lawrence County occupied by Choctaw Indians, It
is possible that small bands of Natchez Indians might have
inhabited some portion of the county or might have made in-
cursions through this territory. Jasper beads and other
Indian ornaments found in abundance near New Hebron in the
eastern part of the county have been credited to the Nat-
chez by archeologists. Chippings and incomplete speci-
mens indicate these ornaments were in the processof manu-
facture where they were found and were not acquired by pur-
chase or war and brought to this location.

Customs and Characteristics

The natives of this section, common with other Choc-
taws, had many peculiar customs relating to burial and tri-
bal practices. Most pronounced of these were the customs
of burial mounds and mound building. No authentic story
has been told as to the purpose of the large mounds found
in the county, but that smaller mounds were used to inter
the departed is indicated by human bones unearthed from
them, : fs 

 



In recent years, human bones were plowed up fromsmall mounds, north of Monticello by We C. Lowe on his
father's place. Whether the larger mounds were used tointer more exalted members of the tribe, whether they werefor protection for floods, or merely served to elevate thechief's residence above the surrounding are matters forarcheologistsstill to ascertain. Bones found in thesmall mounds were in a crumbling condition, indicating

Like the Choctaws of other sectio
County Indians followed the custom ofIT& hecessary service to the departed. The burial ceremonySeems not to have been completed immediately following ’

ual, but the body was seaffRegs his home until gq high state of PRT aosAfterthe corpse had ripened for some time, the fleshwas plcked clean from the bones by a professional bpicker, to whose office some Stigma seems to have bro.attached. The bones having been made ready, 0a

After the Choctaw Cessionritory out of which Lawrence Councounties were created

unty early
ion of the settlers.

, ten miles
indi-

period of decompos
picker, (3)

 

 
C.

Ibiq
(3) Mrs, Mary Prestrigge,

 
Lowe, Monticello, Miss,

Monticello, Miss,

the former often becoming degraded by contact with some
of the latter. It is evident from abstracts that many
Indians continued living in Lawrence County after most
of the tribe had removed to other sections, These owned

land and carried on a trade with the settlements, (1)

J. F. H., Claiborne, who spent a week at Monticello
in 1821, states that this town enjoyed a good trade with
the Choctaw Indians at that time. The Indians' stock in
trade seems to have been furs, game, blankets, baskets,
and other woven articles, If a trader wished to buy an
Indian basket, the native would takein exchange the bas-
ket filled with gaudy-colored clothes, meat, trinkets, etc,
He seems to have been partial to pork, but would accept
no shanks or bony pieces, exclaiming excitedly, "Huh, no
bone, no bone!" (2)

Tradition of Pearl River Overflow

A tradition that Pearl River overflowed the sur-

rounding country so thoroughly at one time that only the
tops of the highest hills remained visible around the Pearl
River country, is handed down from the Indians. This in-
dicates that the entire country around llonticello, even
the high bluffs upon which the town is situated, must have
been inundated at one time, exceeding the great 1873 freshet,
as well as those of 1900 and 1909. (3)

Location and Conditionof Indian Mounds

The most important Indian mounds in this county are

located near Pearl River, A large one is situated about
ten miles north of Monticello on the farm of W. W,., Nix,
Another large mound is situated on the line between the

W. B. Lowe farm and the Robert Steen farm, four miles
north of Monticello. These mounds are about sixty to sev-
enty-five feet in height and cover about an acre of ground

each. They are now covered by a heavy growth of timber.

The Lowe-Steen mound is located near what appears to

be an old bed of Pearl River and also near an extinct lake,
There are several smaller mounds nearby and a c¢rateral ex-

cavation about three hundred yards from the large mound,
where the earth for some of these mounds was probably ob-

tained, it is significant that arrowheads, chippings of
flint and fragments of pottery are more plentiful here
and around the extinet lakes than at any other place,few

relics being found around lakes now in existence,

 (1) Mrs. Mary Prestridge, Monticello, Miss,
(2) Claiborne's Mississippi as a Provinee, Territory,

and State.
(3) Mrs. Mary Prestridge, Monticello, Miss,
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If this is an old bed of Pearl River, and if the ex.
tinet lake had its origin when the rive :
here, then an incre Indian village Eeabesass. on tel 0%. 2 OF then snow the beginninged here after the lake was formed some five hundred years on of nodes, 10 most 958s at oe end.

idFTa to be me life. nN SO. One hundred and one round beads were of a moregg Soean HS lu this mound was be. | compressed or discoidel shape. They are from one-eighthto weet 308Nas Poe ed here, and it is to five-eighths of an inch long, while their diametershave Deen before oll one te these mounds must | vary from one-fourth to three-fourths of an inch. They
The Loe.it years ol rainfall washed them, are polished, and only five of the number exhibit incip-een mound was cleared of its timber by slave ol ient holesi at one time and put into cultivation. On its top

» ‘ ’
lay of potatoes, cotton and corn have been pro- 5 6. Nine polished ornaments of elongated, flattish

Lh shape, showing an expansion on each side, They measure from
Another work of the I id an inch and one-fourth to two inches and one-fourth in

old fory. fhe ots beos 2 in this county was an length, and from three~fourths of an inch to an inch and
18 the us which were still visible late one-fourth in width across the middle. One specimen isre viv ii ury. This prehistoric fortifica- | partly drilled.tol was situated near the ~awrence-vefferson Davis Countvline, near where this antique earthwork existed,.(2) wound

 
7. Two specimens are of similar character, but ex-

panding on one side only. They are from an inch and one-
Indian Relics half to two inches in length, and seven-eighths of an inch

wide across the middle,
 

W. T, Hutchins plowed u: 1 Pp (in 1875) g remarkableof Indian ornaments, consisting of 469 imperectly-finished objects. Most of these, :
50%

to the Smithsonian Instit: M I
are described by [ bY Yt Sevan az Brookhaven .Y Ure Charles Rau in an article entitled 9. Two small animal-shaped objects are about an inch"Th o 3 : .

:
e Stock in Trade of an Aboriginal Lapidary." The col. long and well polished,lection was found about

|
two and one-halfsurface of the Sd 8 Tene oo feet under the 10, Two semi-circular polished pieces, probably de-Smid ++ those sent t ;Smithsonian Institute follows: O the signed to be worked into the shapes of animals,

One large ornament showing two expansions on each
which were sent

S of jasper, showing no work There were 449 pieces in all, and Mr, Keenan kept
ar in shape ang mostly small for himself sixteen specimens; four had been disposed of
an inch and one-fourth i before he became the owner of the collection. One of the

A size, latter was drilled entirely through; the entire deposit

consisted of 469 objects,

 l. Twenty-two pebble
whatever,

 
ary orna

to shape by aha of different forms

From the character of the inventory just given, sev-
eral inferences may be drawn. There can hardly be any doubt
that the deposit constituted the stock in trade of some ab-

original manufacturer of ornaments of jasper, which he made
from pebbles of that material. He shaped them by the op-

eration of chipping before he proceeded to grinding, and he
likewise applied the method of cutting in the manufacture

of the articles. The cutting, however, was done after the
piece had been reduced to a certain shape by grinding; the

drilling of the beads and beadlike ornaments was the final

process in their fabrication. This fact affords an addi-
 

Robert Steen Mont reMonticelle. os icello, Miss, » and W, ¢
Tract Book, Lawrence County Abstract Co 



tional proof that in this county stone objects requiring
perforations were brought into perfect shape before the
drilling was commenced. The same rule prevailed in Europe,aS everyone knows who has studied the stone antiquities
of that part of the world.

According to Mr. Keenan's Statement, no jasper peb.bles occur in the neighborhood of the place where the orns-ments were entombed, hence they must have been brought froma distance, (1)

Indian Landowners

The records of Lawrence County mention many Indianswho owned land and were citizens of the county. Some ofthese men were: Ok-Tam-Bee, who owned 320 acres of land;In-Ta-Hub-Bee, 400 acres; She-Mi-Gah, who sold 320 acres toStephen A. Douglas of Illinois; and ¥i-She-Ma-Tub-Bee, whoalso sold 120 acres to the Illinois senator, Tradition addsanother, Mockey or Maqua, from whom Mockey Branch, aboveMonticello, obtained its lame, as a landowner, After theIndians listed above died, it seems that their descendantsremoved, for no Indians NOW reside in Lawrence County. (2)

Bands of wandering traders would sometimes comethrough the county, making baskets and selling them aroundMonticello, Such a band camped near the Teunisson place,below Monticello, many years ago, and while there, one 1lit-tle Indian, by some means, ate some poison. Dr. Teunissonworked faithfully with the little patient, but all medicalald Tailed, and the child died. The mother Indian was wildwith grief, Screaming andbe solaced, and going for
grief ran its course, and she resum» Subduing her despair with stoicism, (3)

Legend of the Cherokee Rose

ideals
The chapter on
ot be complete

(1) "The Stoek in Trade of an Abori inal
Dr

Charles Rau, (Smithsonian Report, 1877Records in Chancery Clerk's office,Mrs, G, A, Teunisson, Monticello, Miss,

Davi st who gaveFather Davion was a consecrated Jesuit pries
his life in the attempt to Christianize the Natchez Indians,
The following legend connected with his mission among the
Mississippi Indians is narrated in "Romence and Realism of
the Southern Gulf Coast™:

"Like a mirage from the past, tradition brings to us
visions of romance and adventure with every step that we
take upon this enchanted shore. Xven the flowers distil
their fragrance with memories of the past, and the ite
Cherokee rose bends and blooms as sweetly now as it did 3
that night of long ago, when its soft radiance pg
the pathway of the good Father Davion. Lost in the Ng
depths of palmetto and swaying reeds, he vainly sought e
pathway to Fort Louis (Biloxi). At lest the light iy .
Cherokee encampment gleamed upon him, and there he Be -
uge., That night he prayed long and earnestly that he mig
be restored to his people. Sleep came and,

3 I is 's tendereyes'*In a dream he saw once wore his mother's i
Bending above him in the light that fell from Paradise.’

"Pointing to a snow white flower, she told him that it
would lead him to his home, In a pathway of light the roses
descended from Heaven to earth, and above them he saw among
the stars, the llaster's crown of thorns,

"Weking, he found, with joyous wonder, the flowers
blooming around him, and extending far into the depths of
the forest, Ever before him they sprang up to mark his
pathway--

'for we are leading thee'Follow' they seemed to whisper, E
and ever onward to the old fort by the sea.!

"Over white sand dunes they led him, and when swollen
bayous were reached, they tangled their tiny jth
strong bridges upon which he crossed, On and on & il
him until, at Fort Louis (Biloxi), he heard the joyous
come of Sauvolle and his comrades. And in the fores A
still find this Cherokee rose ' with its snowflake pe
and heart of golden light.'" (1)

 (1) Mississippi, the Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland. 
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The rush of settlers into this section in the early
nineteenth century soon made Lawrence County one of the
most populous in the state, and Monticello the commercial
and volitical metropolis.

There is abundant evidence that many fine homes
were constructed in this era. J. F. H. Claiborne, in a
letter to the editor of the Jackson Clarion,
in the Copish Signal of June 9, 1882, speaks of a visit
to Monticello in 1821, when he spent a week in the hospit-
able mansion of Judge Lynch, who later became governor of
the state. An excerpt from the New Orleans Times-Demo-
crat, reprinted in the Lawrence County Press in 1892,
describes ante-bellum lionticello as follows:

"In Ante-Bellum days this was a locality renowned
in Southern history. It was the center of plantation life,
the home of scores of wezlthy people. Elegant mansions
with lovely flower gardens and large grounds covered with

ornamentel trees and shrubs were to be seen on 211 sides.»(1)

llost of the early homes spoken of by early writers
have long ago been destroyed. A few, however, remain,
and a description of these, together with their histori-

cal background, will be of interest to the student of
history:

0ld Homes

The PASCAL RUSSELL HOME, thought to be the oldest

home in Lawrence County, is located about five miles south-

west of Monticello. This home was built by the stepfather

of Captain Alexander Russell very early in the nineteenth

century. The exact year of its construction cannot be

ascertained, but it is stated that Captain Russell BE

born in 1802 and that he was five or six years old at the

 

(1) Lawrence County Press, 1892.
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neer architecture. The house is a hew-log aouble-penned
structure, with a wide hall between the rooms and a Widefireplace at the end of each. (1)

the cutting on the wood was dope
Logs are notched smoothly so tha-they fit snugly, leaving only a smallcrack between the logs. The beams are hewed as smooth-
sawed. The rafters are made of

The roof of the building has been

1y as if they had been
3 ~ 1 3 -oles, peeled slick.

1. i vers bs oesa ; SEE vee ETE biz 3 a as ~ rd
ol own off Lnree LIMES, the worst ad tmage pel ng sugitainedduring the cyclone which swept through lionticello inpApril, 1882, (2)

-
| Br Ryser eves 3Alexander Russell,

pm mm PYa Ny
LO Th ona S Je &}

» ~ ¥ 19 Cc
HUS—

3

auring the war and was drill-preparatory to joining the conflict, when thethat the war was over. It is not known whetherwar alluded to was the Mexican far or the War be-tween the States, but it was probably the latter.

ax next home of importance in point ofhat of the late B. Ife NELLBORN, located near
S north of Monticello. Thisbuilt by Genersl Arthur Fog, a RevolutionaryDy Who came to this county in 1812 and obtainedstrip of land extending from Fair River northward, toCreek, and an equal amount across the riveriear Hooker. General Fox was a leading citizen serving-County as state Senator 2t the time MonticelloWas named the capitel of The Wellbornhom aid i 12 old Lg

Vi 9 Said to be around 125 years old, was originallyerected for a school cuilding, It ig g hewed-log houseceiled with hangi ) land-sawed lumber; has two stories, havingtom floor and one large room up-

It is located on the
miles north of lionticel-~

When steamboatg

ry about gix
the public p

 

 (1) Pascall Russell, lionts vv8 Ly Mont Hise(2) hia ’ icello, iiigs
(3) Mrs.

 

Mary Prestridge, lonticello, Miss.

had four rooms on the bottom story end two on the Up=-
ner. There were two chimneys ~ one at each end of the
house. The upper story has recently been torn away,
and one of the chimneys has fallen. Wide hand-carved
doors indicate that this was once a handsome home. In
one of the doors is still to be seen = bullet hole,
while on the floor nearby are bloodstains which cannot
be removed. Tradition accounts for these signs by two :
stories. One holds that while Pendleton, who stillowned
the home wag away, a slave insurrection occurred. Wt is
related that while in the field at work, Pendleton's
slaves rose up against their overseer, who promptly re-
treated to the house for protection. Hotly pursued, the
overseer had just time to get into the house and shut
the door, which he held against the assaults of the
blacks. Falling to budge the door, the Baseath tos
having obtained firearms in some fired pss
door where they thought their intended victim ha bes
which shot was instantly fatal to the overseer. : is
sald that his body was never found; 1t wos Supbosed 0
have been weighted down and thrown into Pearl River.

The other version of the slaying ALoomai
the first story, and atirivutes the an

lhole to a feud which took place between two Soman i$oa

of brothers who had just landed from a by
related that a brother on os GRReg
creat disadvantage in a fight with BOa vasiin

other, ran to the house and hod ite ea
8 ; but being too closely pursued, he h my
at himself the Goor, whenic
shot through the door and killed him. BYa
slayer must have Siopseses1) oy owcle
he body. It is to be rem I 2% an $
adh os alarmed by an exposure of theevel!pane

and its intentions of starting a $1279sown
History records that it is now ir re nd

Remianegroes ana $s | : ete of
aNal is easy to see that whils BS tomind, a mysterious sleying SOYY (1)
appear as the result of a slave 1lnsurr

fitting the
The THOMAS H. SMITH HOME comes ngarer Thy =

description of an ante-bellum So Spal, i

of the homes already described. 4 is Be

four miles north of Monticello an was Se

1850, during the lifetime of Alton Smith,

ont] iiss.(1) Mrs. Mary Prestridge, lionticello,  



 

of Te He Smith. Its framework 1s of hewed logs, mor
tised and tenoned together, but il is ceiled and finished
quite elaborately. The lumber used was sawed at ackson
with a sash saw and floated down Pearl River to the Wil
son place, whence it was hauled to the site of this
building. The Smith home is & two-story building, hav-
ing four rooms downstairs and two upstairs. It has a stackchimney, which formerly served all the house, but sg chimneywas later built on the north end of the house. The porch1s wide and the roof extends beyond the edge of the floor,which is surrounded by banisters, the posts of the borchresting on large brick pillars. Originally, a brickkitchen was out from the house, but in more recent timesa kitchen and dining room were built as an addition tothe house. The interior of this home was originallyplastered, but this has since been torn away. The doorsare hizh, after the fashion of the early nineteenth cen-tury. A staircase leads upstairs to the rooms of thesecond story and to a secret chamber which is not apparentto a person inspecting the building. Smith relatesthat during a Federal raid through the county, the Fed-erals searched the house for hidden valuables, which weretucked away in this chamber, and were not discovered,

Near this house is a grave in which sleeps a Con-federate soldier. While in service this veteran becamesick and was unable to go further; he stopped at theomith house where he died and is buried a short distanceaway. (1)

The LUTHER ROGERS! HOVE is another which typifiesthe ante-bellum southern home and is located seven mileseast of Monticello, It was built by Elisha Rogers, great-grandfather of the present occupant, in 1863. The house isa two-story building, made of nand-sawed lumber. Its door-acings and sashes are hand-carved, and its walls papered.Shortly after the house wag completed, a Federal raid oc-curred and the raiding party, convinced that the owner ofthis magnificent home wag wealthy, literally turneq thehouse topsy turvy in search of money, Demanding of aNegro woman where her master kept his meney, the Yan-kees were told that he kept it under hig bed, where helay dying,
ithe Federals got him

tinued their Journey,

The DOUGLAS Hom ’y 15 a two-story buildi

 
  

 

. He Smith, lionticello, Miss.lary Preatidge, lionticello, Miss,
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of hewed logs and hand-sawed lumber. It belongs to the
nioneer type of architecture, being built in 1£55. Eli-
jeh Douglas was a pioneer Baptist preacher and a liason.
[le fought with valor for the South in the War between
the States, and it is said, was wounded on one occasion.
At this time, so the story goes, the Federal troops were
slaying the wounded, but before the destroying soldiers
reached iir. Douglas, he thought of the sign of distress
of the Masonic order, and gave it. This saved his life,
for the officer in charge came to his assistance, stood
over him, made his men pass on, while he had Mr. Douglas
taken to the hospital and cared for. until he was well. (1)

The JOE MULLINS' HOME, a pioneer type of house, is
located in a bend of Tilton Creek, about fourteen miles
from Monticello. It is made of hewed logs, still very
solid, is double penned, with a wide hall between the
rooms. Lt was erected by Hampton Bridges approximately

120 years ago. (2)

The AUGHTY S#ITH PLACE, about ten miles south of

ilonticello, on the old Holmesville road, is a hewed-log

structure, built about 1820 by H. Smith, grandfather of

Aughty Smith, a member of the Board of Supervisors from

Beat 2. H. Smith owned about eight hundred zcres of

land in connection with the place, having acquired his

land during the term of President llonroe. He statted

out bare handed and obtained his suprlies from the In-

dians. Two Indians are buried somewhere near this home.

The place was raided by the Confederate cavalry several

times in search of Mr. Smith, who had left the Confed-

erate cause. (3)

The BUCKLEY HOME, erected in the year 1834, is a

two-story log house with six rooms, built by Ben Buckley.

The lumber used in the building is hand-sawed and hand-

planed. (4)

The JOE DRUMMOND HOME was constructed by William

Thames in 1820 and is now occupied by his grandson, Joe

Drummond. The house is built of hewed logs, festened

together with wooden pins. It has two large rooms and

a hall; the corner posts are made of large hewed logs

12x12 inches. (5)

The DANIELS HOME, built by Bill Daniels ninety-

three years ago, is situated four miles east of Arm.

 

(1) Mrs. Mary Prestridge, Monticello, Miss.

(2) Ibid.
(3) Aughty Smith, Monticello, iiss.

(4) Mrs. Mary Prestridge, ionticello, Miss.

(5) Joe Drummond, Monticello, Miss. 
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. a wo a }- oy VeeThe house, which was built of fat pine lumber, hand
sawed, is a two-story building with seven rooms. ItCL ¥ s

- .
vr 2 vd o "

v QO1s now painted white and is in a good state of preser
vation. (1)

The HILLIARD HOME is another of the early hones
of the county. The Hilliards were among Lawrence Coun-
ty pioneers and settled near Pearl fiver, about tenmiles
north of lionticello on the Jackson road, in 1845. They
first lived in a house near the riverbank out later con-structed the home now known Uy that name. The naturalScenery around the home gives it a beautiful setting.
It is a two-story building; the upstairs part was con-structed as a half-story and porch. The Hilliards wereknown as wealthy people, but none of them live here now,and the old home has changed hands several times. Littlecan be learned of the history of the home or the Hilliardfamily.

T}

lhe >. E. SILLS HOME, situated about five milesvest of Neuhebron, is about one hundred years old, =ndhas been remodeled so many times that little is left ofthe original structure. (2)

The J. Z. WALKER HOME, located about three milessouth of lionticello on the old Columbie road, is beauti-fully situated on the north bank of Cooper's Creek, whichcreek was named in honor of the first family to occupy thehome. The original structure, now the nopth end of thehouse, was made by a contractor nameg ©1lls, for Mr. Coop-eT, approximately 125 years ago. About one hundred years8g0 the building came into the possession of Tog Ke Nax-well, grandfather of the late J. Z, Walker, and great-grandfather of George Walker, its present owner, Duringthe War between the States an addition was made on thesouth side of the original structure, which enclosed thegreat chimney, making the house appear to have a greatstack chimney in the center. The house has six spaciousrooms, wide front ang back porches, wide hall, and igconstructed throughout of hand-sawed, heart-pine lumber,

andwas operated by 2 member of1y,. but it hag beep tornbeen constructed by the counmill dam. (3)
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  The He. C. LANE HOME, now occupied by H. C. Lane,

ex—member of the Boerd of Supervisors from Beat 5, is

nearly one hundred years old. It is said to have been

built by Squire John B. Newsom, a justice of the

peace, and great-grandfather of John B. Newsom, a

prominent citizen of Newhebron. The home was original-

ly a hewed-log house, but was later ceiled. It is a

two-story structure, with four rooms downstairs and

two upstairs. Squire Newsom sold the home to the Ber-

ry family, of Hebron, from whom Mr. Lane, its present

owner, obtained it in 1904. Squire Newsom owned a large

plantation and meny slaves. Near the house is a slave

graveyard, the plantation Negro burying-ground. (1)

The ARMSTRONG HOME, about eighty years

old, is a log house of four rooms and hall. It has a

stick-and-dirt chimney at the east end and a rock chim=-

ney at the west. During the war, Mr. Armstrong's wife

died, end the children--three little girls—were left

in charge of Aunt Rendie, a slave woman, and Jesse Arm-

strong, William Armstrong's father, who was old and near-

ly blind. One of the little children became ill at one

time, ana old Aunt Rendie, in her superstition, believed

that by lowering the little girl into the well so that

her feet touched the water, she would be cured. The

slaves tied the rope around the child's waist and pro-

ceeded to lower her a few feet into the well, but the

other little girls cried so loudly they were forced to

give it up. The child later died. One of the other

girls--Susie--was very small, and the nurse became

so attached to the child that when the slaves were freed

and Nr. Armstrong returned from the war and took charge

of his children, the old Negress grieved for the child

as if she had lost one of her om. (2)

The LONGINO HOME at Monticello was built by Gover-

nor A. H. Longino, about 1887. When it was first con-

structed it had four large rooms, a kitchen, hall, and

front and back porches. As Mr. Longino was then a sin-

gle man, he called the home Bachelor's Ranch, but when he

married he changed this sobriquet to Fair Lawn. In 1888,

Mr. Longino was appointed United States district attorney

for the Southern District of Mississippi and moved from

lionticello. The home was then occupied by D. M. Lee,

sheriff of the county. It was later acquired by will C.

Cannon, clerk of the county, and has been in this family

since that time. The house at present has ten large

 

(1) H. C. Lane, Newhebron, Miss.

(2) Mrs. Amanda Allen, Silver Creek, Miss.
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rooms, with hall and front and back porches, and is
painted white, bordered with green. A spacious lawn
and giant water oaks surround the home. A walk,
made of bricks from the historic lionticello homes de-
stroyed in the tornado of 1882, leads from the street
to the front steps of the house. (1)

The old place, now known as the A. P. SMITH
HOME, is situated about one mile from Newhebron and
is one of the oldest homes in the county. It is said
to have been constructed soon after the Choctaw cessionof 1805, when settlers were beginning to come into
L wrence County from Georgia and the Carolinas. Tt
was considered an old house when it came into the pos-session of Henry Smith, grandfather of A. P. Smith, Jr.,present county superintendent of eaucation, before theWar Between the States. Henry Smith served in the warreturned from that conflict to his plantation here.first recollection of this old home by A. P. Smith,present occupant, who was born soon after the war,S that of an old ante-bellup home in somewhat neglectei a

Andition, its slave juarters dilapidated, and the plan-
A

4vation run down. The home is a two-story building, madeof hewed logs, hich was later ceiled with hand-sewed,heart-pine lumber. Tt rests on large brick pillars andhas old-fashioned wide chimneys at each end of the house.It consists of six rooms, a large hall, back and frontporches; a staircase leads through a closet upstairswhich 1s still unfinished. The windows are larre withblgeon hole panes. The home has been recently repaperedand is in very good condition. (2) La

1

C
+

FAIRVIEW, located near the historic town of Monti-cello, was the beautiful ante~-bellum home of Samuel Hick-prominent planter, merchant and capitalist. It wasin this home that many of the state's leading citizens wereentertained. Some of the notables who foundit a meccaforFurs and hospitality Were such men as Governor“+ He Longino, Colonel R, He Henry, Major Rr, Ww, Millsaps,Captain James A. Bte Hoskins, and man: others tmention, J I'S 100 numerous to

The charming daughter of thi ;Hickman who wag one of Ls home was Miss SallieThe first radCollege and a noted belle in her Co of WliwovinThomas Hansfopg But "Medieal College
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DR. GEORGE BYRON BUTLER
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County's most prominent doctors and leading citizens.

Dr. Butler was a nephew of Governor A. H. Longino,

of Mississippi, and a cousin of United States Senator

Matthew C. Butler, of South Carolina, who served in the

genate during the Reconstruction Period.

Equally outstanding was Dr. George Byron Butler,

a younger brother, who became noted as a minister of the

Baptist faith in the State of Texas. His appointments

included the First Churches of Austin, Beaumont, and

Bryan, and at the time of his death he held the presi-

dency of Texas Woman's College at the last-named city.

His wife was Annette Applewhite, a native of Marion County

snd a sister of the late Dr. A. S. Applewhite,of Jackson.

 

The Butlers, Longinos, Dales, Weathersbys and Wal-

lers were all connected and formed a substantial part of

an aristocratic background for some of Lawrence and Jeff

Davis counties! most outstanding men and women. (1)

 

Antiques and Relics

Among the antiques found in Lawrence County is 2a

CLOCK in the possession of Luther Rogers, of old Silver

Creek community. The clock measures about 24x36 inches

and is made of walnut. It was run by weights, as were

most of the clocks of its day, and is now one hundred

years old. This antique was the property of Mr. Roger's

great-grandfather, Elisha Rogers. (2)

A WINDSOR ROCKER belonging to Mrs. We. R. Rawls,of

Silver Creek, was the property of the mother of Mrs. Dora

McEvoy, stepmother of the late Mrs. E. B. Patterson.

This rocker was shipped from New York in 1817.

 
A SWORD captured by Calvin Hobbs in the war with

rexico and later presented by Mr. Hobbs to Dr. G. A.

Teunisson, who carried it through the War Between the

States, is in possession of Mrs. G. A. Teunisson, of

Monticello. This sword bears the ilexican coat of arms

and was treasured by Calvin Hobbs, who, being too old

to serve in the war, wrote on the weapon with acid, an

inscription that is gtill legible: MI ask for nothing

but southern rights, August 2, 1861."

A CAP-AND-BALL PISTOL, used in the war with the

Creek Indians in Alabama, belongs to T. A. Carroll of

Monticello. (3)

(1) Luther E. Grice, “Tr., Crystal Springs, Miss.

|
(2) Luther Rogers, Silver Creek, Miss.

Lh
(3) T. A. Carroll, Monticello, Miss.
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A LOOI used for making cloth belongs to Mrs. Zay
y Monticello.

A PICTURE of Captain Alexander Russell, 140 years
old, belongs to P. A, Russell, near Monticello

{
J
l5 0 WOR WOT r Cantai 3S

An OFFICER'S SWORD, worn by Captain charles
Gouveneaux in the war with Mexico, belongs to irs. G. te
Tuenisson. Captain Gouveneaux was at one time editor of
the Southern Journal, a newspaper published at Monticello
in the fifties and early sixties,

A copy of THE SOUTHERN JOURNAL, published by FleetCooper in 1858, is in possession of Joseph Dale, editorpy
i 1 : £o Vanl

of the Lawrence County Press. Several copies of the ack-
wo

son CLARION, published at various time during the War
Between the States, and containing war news, and severalcoples of THE LONTICELLO ADVOCATE, published by the La-mented S. W. Dale, killed in the tormado of 1382, alsooelong to Nr. Dale,

A pair of HUNTING GLASSES, two hundred years oldand still in excellent condition, is the property ofPe A. Russell. These classes and a PQIDER HORN, alsotwo hundred years old, belonged to the ancestors of Nr.Russell. (1)

 Two OLD LETTERS, written from Amsterdam and Ant-!werp to J. H. Teunisson in 1829 by Mr. Teunisson's cot—ton agents in Europe, belong to John H, Teunisson.  
A SCREW DRIVER, taken from the battleship Mainewhen that vessel Was raised, belongs to T. A. Carroll,

Probably the most
County is a small UPRIGH
in 1850, for a young Fr

valuable antique in Lawrence
T PIANO mede in Paris, France,enchman to give to hi Ss bride inNew Orleans. The bride-to-be died, however, on the eveof her wedding, and the Piano wag bought by John F.Lieb, of New Orleans, later of lagnolia, Mississippi.For more than forty years this instrument has been inthe possession of Mrs.

3
J. R, Gillaspy, daughter of Nr.Lieb. This lovely antique is made of rosewood, hand-carved, and has one brass pedal, The two brass candle-

(1) rs. Mary Prestridge, Uonticello, Miss. =
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is a copy of the plate, which is significant:

"NOUVELLE INVENTION

LE FAIVRE

Facteurs de Pianos

Paris et Nlle. Orleans
1850" (1)

An ETCHING, illustrating historical art, is owned

by Mrs. G. Wood Magee, of Monticello. This picture de-

picts a mother rescuing her baby from an eagle's nest

on the edge of a high cliff just as the eagle returns

to strike at her. Bones lying about the nest signify

that other children had been victims. This inscription

is on the bottom to the picture:, "Painted by George

Daw, Esq., Historical Painter to his Imperial lajestiy—-

The Emperor of all the British Empire. It was dedicated

to her most Excellent Majesty, Adelaide, queen of Great

Britain. It is with her most gracious permission humbly

dedicated." Judge William Vannerson, of Natchez, form-

erly of Virginia, great-uncle of Mrs. Magee, came into

the possession of this painting in 1835.

A most unusual collection of antiques is owned by

Nrs. Ge. Wood Magee, consisting of a white marble top

CONSOLE TABLE and a GOLD CLOCK resting on a rosewood

base. The pendulum is a small ship, end as the clock

runs, the ship moves as though it were floating on waves.

Above this table is a huge MIRROR fifty inches square,

in gold frame. This collection wes owned by Judge Wil-

liem Vannerson, of Natchez, later of Monticello, in

1835. At the time of his death his niece, Mrs. F. N.

Fairmen, came into possession of this beautiful collec-

tion, and now it is the property of his great-niece,

Vrs. C. Wood “agee. She also has a Venetian hand-carved

gondola, a present to Williem Narme, one hundred years

ago, sent by his brother, Alfred Narne, great-uncle of

Vrs. Magee. He was thought to be dead until this gift

was received by his relatives.

Other entiques of interest are a DAGGER AND SCIS-

SORS; eight inches in leneth and 150 years old, now in

the possession of Mrs. Bob Wellborn. These were former-

ly owned by Dr. Willis Hunt, brother of old Grandmother

Hilliard.

A rusty SWORD of interest is the one owned by Jes-

se Wilson, used in the War Between the States and now

in’ the possession of Mrs. Miller Wilson. This sword is

eighty years old.
 

 
 

 
(1) Mrs. J. R. Cillaspy, Monticello, Miss.
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A WALEING-CANE, given to Judee Willi

N alll, given to Judge Williem Vennerson
"3locate, yf |

WED vor NL 0) gp - , al +of the bar, by Lawrence County bar one hundred A very small single-handed kerosene LAMP, owned

by Mrs. E. L. Givens, was given to her parents by Frank

Larkin seventy-five years ago. (1)

L
o

years ago, is now in possession 2 .
5 = Jy POSSESS, 10n of E Fair a

nochaw rf as ; “e Ce lalrnan, grea
Rogues Ol Jedge Vannerson. This cane is made of ebon t-

and has a s0lid cold knob. on ; = bony,
Knob, on which are "8 ens .

ii Wich are the engravings, 01d TINTYPES in the possession of residents are of

especial interedt, due to the fact that they represent

either pioneers or close relstives of old residents of

i
g
F
o

2
An 1 “+ 3 ANTI A YY 7, »

a] 4 Cull LL ce +he yyi1due CLOC . 18 the pwIo perty of Fe S 3 Fair

 

Nag nan, having been give +a hi :
ESat? 4llp VEE £4VEN 10 nim bv his mot v Ma -~

721\Y/ asian, It was originally Ha by pfLy One was that of George Garrett, at least 8

} = ne a . © i e k + } . » . . . up iB

pn 125 years age and at her death came into vo ih Jo: sixty years old, is now in possession of Mies. W. W. Al | AS

} © len. Another was that of Mrs. John W. Huffman, taken Ww

Iwhen she was a young lady, in 1857, and is now in pos-

session of Mrs. A. CGC. Brinson, granddaughter of Mrs.

Huffman. A tintype of Mrs. W. BE. Speights, taken when

she was seven years of age, is in this group. There was

one tintype of Bob Wellborn and Grandme Allen (Mrs. W. W.

Allen), made about fifty years ago. The piclure of Wil-

liam Armstrong, made when he was a young man, is at least

ninety-five years old and is the possession of his grand-

daughter, Mrs. J. N. Prestridge. Iliiss igttie Cooper, an

old resident of Monticello, has two interesting pictures—-

one print of the "Orange Girl" by licEntee; the other a

collection of colored flowers, made of zephyr by the

owner and arranged in a large square picture~{rzme.

her niece, Mrs. F. N. Fai
3 5 wx - ite I ae] an. This clock is 20x1

ches and was run by means of 3 <UX14 1n-

+18 underneath the dial and
walnut,

reichta A £Welg [1LS A floral

the frame is made of black

A wnit = ar lr 7 re —

3 € Jockery PITCHER tr 4 Ly
. ry rlICHER, nov \ tha . x

. W 5 's 1n the possession of
. -

ha, gi y mT £3 ( b 1 i . 3 3 .

1is { h vv ur " . od LHILEU Ly GI anamother

1&rd, having been bought for her wi
years of age. This spd BRL : ler wnen she was twelve

= Lito allLlCue 1s 50 - " pile

iué 1s 150 years old.

Old BIBLES vt A1A IR3 od ded Al 040 D1D0le Qs ted 1831 n a a,
: 24 9 IIOW

oe by her grandmoth=
S owned by .. W

£1 £ 1.2 back to 18/ g 4.1 d ro :
5 Qi nis gra ndmother, Mrs . “ “7 ALild wag the proper-

Brins ak o [34 3 sls. Lo Be. Thompso Mrs. M. Inson has a Bible eighty-five veurs a rs. if. Lo

+¥ the property of her mother J Sere ola, being former-
rovher, urs. Buffman.

for Lawrence County

The Historical Research group of Lawrence County

has interested many citizens in the value of a county

museum, and several contributions have been made for

this purpose. The nucleus for the museum was presented

by Mrs. Miller Wilson when she gave a spinning-wheel

175 years old. This relic was formerly owned by Miller

Wilson's grandmother.

A SURGERY TANCEvuln) LANCET in ti
ib Pe WILT, now in the: weilborn, formerly
retbrother of old Grandm

The blades of
modern lancets

possession of Mrs
oy

TITY =

Fs
ue by Dr. Willis Hunt, a\ 133 3 .% er Hilliard, is 150 years old,Ie

o
~~ rare rusty and much smaller than  

An old SHAWL owned bv1AWL owned by Mrs. 01d Documents
fifty years old, W. E. Selmen is over

are of speeial inter-

CATION OF LOUIS KOT-

THE STATE OF MISS-

The following old documents

est to readers of history: WAPPLI

WITZ FOR NATURALIZATION, in 1852.

ISSIPPI, LAWRENCE COUNTY:

yee: MiltcrockerySe Mary t 3

Mrs. TY, formerl
+ De Langston, is approxi

Row in the possession
Owned by her mother,

old. mately seventy-five years

A SACRED ALBUM
"LOUIS KOTWITZ, a subject of his Catholic lajes—

epics, now j "s containing pictur ty the King of Prussia, personally appears here in

’ in the Possession of M ®S, ballads and open court and by permission of the court on his oath

declares, that as he has been from his youth informed

and as he believes he was born in Prussia then a pro-

vince of her Majesty in the year 1836 that on the 3lst

day of November A. D., 1852, he arrived in the city of

rs.formerly owned
« John Huffmsn, and is

by her
approximately Bother, Mrseighty years old,

A BASKET of amber
L. Brinson w:a8 given

odd years hia

colored cut

to her whe

M,

£1 glass owned by Mrs.
n she w

38 a young girl (1) Mrs. Mary Prestridge, Monticello, Miss.   
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S\N        K in the state of the same name as an emigrant
* »

3with intentions to become a
of

tion to renounce in good fa

po Las aa(8
Ey off

| 7 New York | ; Signed and sealed by us thie the fifth day of April
citizen of the United States i. D., 1858.

ca and that it is now and here his inten-
AP + 1} 5 yrNorth Ameri

ith all allegiance to his "The condition of the above obligation is such that,

al catholic lajesty and all foreigh potentates, states : whereas the Board of Police of said county, did, at the
na soverelgnties whatever and become a citizen of the April term, 1857, thereof, held on the first Monday of

sald United States of North America. said month order the issuance of License to said Lewis

Cohn to Hawk and Peddle in said county for twelve
To ; N . bs "Sworn to ana subscribed before nme in open court months from the date of said License, in compliance

this the 26th day of May A. D. 1857, with the requisitions of the Statute in that behalf.
And whereas, the said Lewis Cohn has produced and filed

‘Louis Kotwitz (signed by him) with me, the receipt of the County Treasurer of said

county, for the sum of twenty dollers, the amount re-

oe Gwin--Clerk. Filed in Circuit Court 26th day of kay cuired to be paid by said Lewis Cohn, he shall give in

ibid
y X on oath to the Tax Assessor of sald county, the amount

of his sales as such Hawker and Peddler, during the year

"THE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI -- LAWRENCE COUNTY | for which he will so have license, and pays all Teast

assessable of assessed thereupon. Then the above obli

w "To the Honorable John Watts, presiding iudee of io gation to be void--ctherwise to remain in full force and

heiglpe District for said court in’ exchange a virtue." (1)

BA 2= By Beale, Judge Elect. Your veti- Lh
ticner réespeciiully represents that he is a native of

. 7 ~ ff 3 % "3 1 i 3 7
Shoat ol which country Louis Napoleon is the political sovereign A ives Wi ter ide xgn. iecleres his intentic :wo lll. iverivlion i -—

to his > . a - * 0 re$2 118 Salad original politicalan + LO Decome a citizen of the
wien the laws will permit hiThen S Will permit him.

years

He
allegiance

sovereign and
United StUnited Stetes,

Your petitioner is over
and has been in the United

+

oorCLM

fA H

~~ or

7

States » fouolates for four yearSe

‘Respectfully submitted
"Joseph H. Loongz.

"Sworn to and
day of Octob

 subscribed in open court thiser, A. D., 1857.
"we ATL CvLISENSE FOR HAWK AND PFAND PEDDLE

the 22nd
Jd« B, Chrisman--Clerk," (2)

"IHE STATE OF MISSISSIPPI

"LAWRENCE COUNTY

state of Mississippi i 21¥ bound unto thePP1 1n the : .doll penal sum of frete2 £2ts payment of which well ae3) bin ourselves, our heirs, e y ko beinistrators jointly ang » €xecutors, or ad-Severally by t Ll ——

(1)FromOvirimay Docket. ? Yous ume TA) Mrs. Mary Prestridge, Historical Research ‘roject,
~==£aha.Docket, Cou LE ts(2) County Re ’ rthouse, Circuit Court 3 Monticello, Miss.
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Chapter VI

WARS

WAR OF 1812

 

Lawrence County had not been formed at the time of

the War of 1812, but, according to the history of Lowry

and McCardle, one veteran of the war--Hiram G. Runnelg—-

lived in this county. (1)

MEXICANWAR

The Union Company, %hich formed an integral part

of the Mexican War, was composed of soldiers from Lawrence

and Covington counties. Only a partial list of this com~-

pany is available; and as men from both counties are listed

together, there is no way of determining which were from

Lawrence County.

The incomplete list of officers of this company-——

Second Infantry--as found in the Mississippi Register,

1908, is as follows: captains--Fleming Amyx, Chesley Cof-

fee, John B. Deason, William M. Estelle, Wilson Injams,

Phillip F. Liddell; first lieutenants-=C. C. Chin, E. Do¥n-

ing, W. C. Faulkner, J. M. He. Middleton, J. C.

Steele, William Strather, A. W. %eaver; second lieutenants—

George Barrows, Mark J. Biddle, T. I. Carter, Robert Cleve-

land, R. M. Cook, R. S. Gromer, F. Gaff, Alston Gregory,

F. 4. Heckworth, Eli G. Henry, T. C. Hickman, J. A. Jackson,

%., He Jackson, J. M. Liddell, M. 4. Mann, Robert Martin,

Beverly Matthews, T. S. Mann, E. B, Shelton, A. J. Russell,
awrence

li. S. White, Charles Goveneaux, W. ¢. Lauderdale. :

Guards, Baptain, William Delay; Lawrence Volunteers, Captain

Williams. (2)

4 historical sketch written by John He. Teunisson in

1914lists Charles Goveneaux as being from Lawrence County.

John C. Calhoun is the only veteran of the War Be-

tween the States on record who served in the First Infantry. (3)

 
aaa

a

Lowry and McCardle, History of Mississiopl.

ssigsi 1908, Dunbar Rowland.

1 War Veterans in Chancery

 

Mississiopi Register,
Copied from Record of Civi

Clerk's Office.

(1)
(2)
(3)

 

 



 

WAR BETWEN THE

RaidThrough Monticello

No battles or skirmishes were fought in Lawrence
County, but a company of Federal troops, mostly of Irish“nd mixed nationalities, made a raid through Yonticeilsin 1863. The home guards pursued the raiders and cap-tured them near leaf River in Covington County Anothaccount of the raid states that thecompany
of seventy-five men, who were surprised by home guardand captured near Pearl River. The Federal gyusual, outnumbered the Confederates, so John Cooper oiwas home on furlough and in charge of the punitive fo .OI guards, placed his men near a ford ahead of the r vying party. Thinking themselves faced by : large BT7on at a disadvantage, the Federal troops Stier108ing two of their number, quickly surrendeui ered.

A
2apture ofthe".ady Richardson™

CC

 

Sh The Iollowing reminiscent letter to T. J92 eburn, Texas, from Dr.
ofYs Zives an interesting ace

famous gun, the Lady Rich

Hooker,
G. A, Teunisson, of this coun-
ount of the capture of the

ardson, at Corinth:

"Dear Sir:r: Your letter ji 3
Corinth, WMiss., and r in regard to the battle of

>f La 3 » -« - re of the mous ) y

|

: the captu
t i 3 oO un the

"You state that: JOU saw in the 'Confeder 5 :an > 2 onf'eder:s o :Nl Nr. Goodlowe, foundeg on a st: 2 yogeant Whitfield of the 3 Statement of
that regiment and the 9th aa flabama, which gives toTr nor of the cap-

» on the 3rd of October, 1862.
"At your request :

Capture as I ro ti, Wil relate the history of the

"General Ear] Van Dorn, inof Mississiyng2P1, formed a 3the Tra M4 . :. . Junction with TE 3asian Department, witp Ste of

Villepigues rereals Division, consisting Aigca ; rigades ;valry, Crossed the Tuscumbia sonnyoyadJackson's
ew miles

from Corinth » on the 2ntion on the roags 35% and took a posi.8 into Corinth.

comnand of the Department

 

  

   

"On the early morning of the 3rd of October, General

Lovell found the enemy strongly entrenched with heavy guns

on a line of hills, commanding the way by which he was ad-

vancing on Corinth. To dislodge them was a necessity, and

General Bowen was ordered to attack, supported by General

Rusk.

"The line of advance was by regiment in echelon;

the 22nd Mississippi on the right of Bowen's Brigade,

moving to the attack first, Rusk's Brigade advancing in echelon,

supporting the 9th Arkansas, forming the right wing of

that brigade.

"The ground was much broken; a dense ravine between

the forces, heavily wooded, was an obstacle in the way of

the 22nd's advance. The center and lefi wings were not so

much under cover of the wood and moved on higher ground,

A heavy fire from the enemy was now sustained, a gun of

large caliber doing us much damage.

"Under the eye of General Bowen, who was their ideal

of a general, thé 22nd moved forward to the atsack hg

lant style, holding their fire until debouching from the

cover of the woods, they were in full view of the enemy ,

then firing rapidly, they dashed forward, giving tae

characteristic Rebel yell, and captured the position;

driving the enemy off in great confusion.

"As the 22nd's advance was across the ravine and

ul 1
tent, pro-

through he thick woods, they were, Lo some ex y

bys from the enemy's fire, who could not depress his

guns sufficiently to bear upon them until they came out

of the woods and advanced up the hill.

1low the
nGeneral Rusk's brigade did not fully igsid to

plan of battle, but impetuously pushed to the

take part in the engagement.

"The 9th Arkansas, seeing the enemy, gallantly charged

to the support Of the 22nd Mississippi, and took part in

the capture of the 'Lady Richardson.

"Thus a splendid victory was won; wo regiments

doing most of the fighting because of the nature of the

ground and their position on the right wings of their

respective brigades advancing in echelon.

I's
"The 9th Arkansew was more exposed to the enemy

fire at first than the -2nd Mississippi, for they moved
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to the attack somewhat to the left of the 22nd Mississip-
pi, on a higher ground, and did not cross the densest part
of the ravine. On account of their gallant support of
22nd Mississippi, they are entitled to share inthe hono
of the capture, but to the 22nd Mississippi belongs the
Iirst honor of capturing theady Richardsont tor the
made their final charge under the heaviest fire in A
blank range, and sustained the greater loss in killed and
wounded; many of -
Tos Es. y of our brave fellows falling, shot through

Aimeoe the 0) and 9th Arkansas
5 Cs nor of this victory, a meeting was held be-
Lween the two brigade commanders and their staffs, and th
and then the honor was conceded to the 22nd Missiceipnd RR

n ~ A + vir)i draag I received your letter that

did well, but © by the35th Alabama. Certainly, allol s bu only the 22nd Mississippi and 9th
heavy 10sses in killed and wounded, which a t

verified by the records, ) amu

"Yo 3 ; Sagat Sip a 2

where she took was taken to Vicksburg
ried to Ft San in the defense of the city until car-

22nd was atv) near Greenwood, where I, when the
tag dee peas ed there, had the pleasure of again look-

shots sie 5 pen iroet, but then as a friend. With two
thio AX at famous Federal gunboat

as trying tomke way into the Yazoo Rivasthis day is lying |
was located. = ihe Tallabrichis,

 

y but to
where Ft. Pemberton

"The 'Lady Richardsona ; 1 rason vas a Rifle Pari Fits 8nd costly gun, and a 1,5,steelTe Ds or 220! When the fort was abandoned T iygaln became a part of the Federal TERRe.

G. #8 y 3

Jt. 22nd Mississippi Regiment
"Appopos to the above:

ranks. Colonel M. 4,Mississippi Regiment
Waving his swo

Oatis,

» Sprang in front of hird high above hig head S men and)
s» shouted

This letter was published in the county paper, and

Dr. Teunisson received in reply the following letter from

a comrade:

"Dear Sir: With eager interest I read your letter

to our old friend and fellow comrade, T. J. Hooker, as

published in the Press of the 18th, relative to the cap-

ture of the famous gun, Lady Richardson, on the 3rd of

October, 1862.

"Being then a boy only sixteen and one-half sum-

mers, and on that eventful day scared into a duck fit,

(for it was my first lesson in the use of carnal weapons,

hence my embarrassment), you cannot expect me to remember

all the details just as they occurred. You see we. Were

too busy making history that day to write it up. 1 do

not think that a more accurate acount can possibly be

given than the one you gave in your open letter to Tom

Hooker.

"I remember the instance of Col. M. A. Qatis, as

gallant a soldier as ever drew a sword, and also the

bravery of a Federal soldier who, after firing the last

shot, jumped astride his gun, (Lady Richardson), and swore

he would die by it. Edward Werd, of our company, with his

gun fixed bayonet, pointed at the man's breast, when Lieut.

Sutton snatched it from his hands and exclaimed, ‘Ward,

that is too brave a man to killt! From the number of

boys in blue who lay dead and dying around the Lady Rich-

ardson on that occasion, it is safe to conclude that the

bravery was not all on one side.

on the field of conflict

The dead and dying lay,

Amongst them all was a drummer boy,

Who beat the drum that day.!

"And now, my good Doctor, I have clipped your appre-

ciated letter and pasted it in my scrap book for my chil-

dren and grandchildren to read after I shall have gone be-

yond the sunset.

"Your letter has kindled within me a desire that

has long slumbered in my breast, and that is to participate

in a grand reunion of the Confederate veterans of Lawrence

County. Sometime during the month of July next, why can t

we have a meeting? Yes, let us nave such a meeting, and

spend at least one day and night together. One may ask,

could we find accommodation for such a crowd at 
 



night?! Accommodation! fiddlesticksl! Let us camp in the
woods and swing our haversacks on the bushes and sleep un-
der the wide-spreading branches of the trees, around our
camp fires; we will #11 the story of seventy-five years
ago, and sing of 'the girl we left behind us.' The dim
eye and faltering step of many of those who still survive,
speak of us in tones of sadness, saying, 'Whatever thou
doest, do quickly.!

"Yes, there is yet that iron had of fellowship,
forged in the furnace of toil, and suffering, which binds
our hearts together and makes us one forever.

"My eyes are getting a bit briny and I must close.

Yours very truly,
Jo A. Scarboroug]
Bogue Chitto, Miss., March 29.n

Incidents of te War

LEROY DAUGHTRY was in the Twelfth M.ssissippi, servingunder Longstreet's Division in the Army of Northern Virginia,At the battle of Antietam, he was shot in the thigh, theball lodging near the thigh bone, and he was picked up withthe other wounded and carried to the hospital. When thesurgeons came around, the head surgeon looked at the woundand told Daughtry, "Weil operate on you tomorrow at nine.”But young Daughtry happened to catch sight of the surgeon'slayout——szaws, forceps, knives, etc., and when tomorrow atnine came, he was fifteen miles away. Later, the bulletgave Daughtry so much trouble that he was compelled to con-sent to an operation; when as'=d what he was going to dowith it when it wag extracted, he replied: "I ap going tokeep it and kill me a d—~ Yankee with it," However, whenthe ball was extracted and presented to the hero, he re-plied, "No, you keep it; I don't want to cause anybodyelse to suffer with that thing--not even a Yankee, (1)
An incident ig here related which was told ithe war ang 0 duringrv gives to DR. G. A. TEUNISSON the honor: € Dest dressed Confederate in the service. It18 stated that the doctor, then a young man who was a pri-vate in Hood's army, received a box of home-made clothes.y went to the creek, bathed, put on his home-spun shirt, jeans pants, and home-made shoes, and returnedto quarters, The effect must have been perfect, for heSoon received a command to appear before General H-

ood :

With many he came before the general, who stood 

Teunisson, Monticello, Migs.

regarding im severely and said, "I've sent for you, sir,
not to reprimand, but because I hsve already heard about
you, and I wanted to see the best dressed man in Hood's

e n (1)

UNCAS HARDY accompanied his young master, John I,
Garrett, to the war in 1861. His job was to forage, cook,
and wait on five young Confederstes who battled the Yan-
Kees 1n every important engagement in the lower South.
At Ft. Hudson, Uncas was made prisoner but was later re-
leased. He was in the Battle of Shiloh and later went,
through the memorable Siege of Vicksburg. It was of te
siege and defense of this important place that his memorywas the clearest as he was put to work digging trenches and
erecting fortifications. To obtain food for his hungry
young master now was no easy matter, but he did the best
he could with the mule meat and poor Texas steers. He
would improve the taste of this mule meat by sponging 1%
with vinegar, made from sorghum molasses. Now, almost Seu
double with age and infirmities, he was at that hime 978 0
the most powerful and lithe-bodied little men fron this coun-
ty. "Ah was nevah in no danger of gittin! shot, less {pu

in de back," he said. Nevertheless, he wel DErye St
that his young masters should deep a brave feos12 .
enemy, for, "Ah put gun powdah in de whiskey 0 RN
bad," he said. "De Yankees was de devil hIey
Uncas said; but evidently he was Oe and. dosNegroes, for Uncas never waveredin his {1 i WE TI
votion to his master and to the Lost Sa all hadtle patience with the Negroeswho iAhe patience with "young niggzahs of today," declaes : $ natd nde whole race." (2)emancipation was ruination to

SIMEON RATLIFF, who also servedA

Northern Virginia, had always kept up aeEy
spite of the fact that he had no shoes ged.+ CSey

frost-bitten and bruised; but one day of rl
longer and sat very dejected because of 1 PR ridinghave long to sit, however; sooncam GenerslLee, Mit
his horse,"Traveler." He made it his ot cone

out for she welfare of his men, and Josie Lie horde.
dition of Ratliff, General Lee Lighted I Ea Ts
commanded the soldier to mount and ride on,

walked behind.

Record of Company A, Mississippi Grays

A partial list of men from this So

and members of Company A, Mississipp

1) Mrs. GeBe Teunisson, Monticello, Miss.

(2) Ibid. 
 

 



Twenty-second Infantry is given herein, together with
what records were available. (See Addenda for complete
roster).

Officers: James S. Prestridge, captain, major
(died in New Orleans); Martin A. Oatis, first lieutenant,
captain, major, colonel; Sylvester Gwin, second lieutenant,
firgt lieutenant, Thomas H. Smith, third lieuten-
ant, second lieutenant, first lieutenant; W. W. Wilson,
first sergeant (wounded at Shiloh); H. B. Sutton, second
sergeant, third lieutenant; G. A. Teunisson, third sergeant,
first lieutenant, adjutant; S. B. Herring, fourth sergeant,
first sergeant; Lem Rester, corporal; M. D, Wylie, second
corporal, sergeant; W. L. Hartzog, third corporal, sergeant,
(killed at Goldsboro, North Carolina}; Lem W, Taylor, fourta
corporal, sergeant.

Privates: Will Armstrong, W. C. Armstrong, Charles
Allen (killed at Battle of Corinth), Esau Bass, Isaac Bass(died in hospital at Nashville, Tennessee), T. J. Burnett,Bunt Perry (died in hospital, Beauregard, Kentucky), Wil-liam Bourn, John Sozeman, James Bozeman, Stephen Bozeman,VW. H. Brow, W. H, Butler, courier, General Featherston,Evan Buckley (killed at Peachtree Creek with colors),Thomas Buckley, M. B. Buckley, George Brewer, WillisBriggs, (died at Monticello during war). John Blackman,Jeo Jo Carlisle, William Calhoun (killed at Baton Rouge,Louisiana), Gabe B. Cole, Benjamin Cole, Aiex Cole (diedin hospital), William Cooper, Asher Co
James Je Dale (taken prisoner, exchanged, and killed bytrain on way home), James Dees, John Dees, John Elliot,Joseph Elliot, Oliver Evans (died in Camp BeaurecardKentucky), David Evans (died at Monticello afterwar)Hugh Farrell (died in hospital), William Fox, James Sou.try (died in Camp Beauregard, Kentucky), Berry Givens(killed at Baton Rouge, Louisiana), Van B. Gwin (supposed-ly killed at Shiloh), Joseph Hall, Fu. M. Hartzog (killedat Peachtree Creek with colors), Augustus Hartzog IsaacHartzog, C. OC. Hartzog, James Hartzog (killed accidentlyat Nashville, Tennessee), T. J. Harvey. C I
(wounded seriously); . *Jy Ve L, Harper
: Le. Hooker, J heIn hospital at Camp Bea » «€8se Hutchins (died: uregard, Kentucky), George HJohn Hightower (killed in difficulty in Toxssi

’James King (wounded serious]
Benjamin Lewis, Henry Laco (lost leg Hgi » i
foun Bn, Thomas Longino, first lieutenant (killed4 SL 0, » Sheppard Longino (wounded serious» e+ Longino, Augustug Longino (died in hos italpb )s

nn, Gibson Cox,

Myer Magee, Whitting Magee, H. B. Maxwell (killed in
trenches at Jackson, Mississippi), Con. C. McLaughlin,
Needham McKalsky (killed at New Hope Church, Georgia),
A. B. S. Mullins (killed in difficulty after war), C. B,
Mullins, Joseph Mullins, J. J. Mullins (killed accident-
ly after war), “eorge Mullins, James Mikell, Virgil Muse,
B. ¥. Mobley, Thomas Mobley, William lyers (died in hos-
pital), William Arren (died in hospital in Kentucky),
T. J. Patterson, Warren Patterson, Randolph Patterson,
S. H. Pepper, Edwin Peavy, Joseph Price, Jacob Polk, 7. J.
Price (died in hospital), Sam C. Prestridge (died at home
during war), G. W. Pullian, Jackson Reed, WilliamReed
(died in hospital), Thomas Reed (died in hospital), Enoch
Reed (died in hospital), A. J. Scarborough, Ts J. Scarborough,
Wm. C. Scarborough, F. M. Sanders (died in hospital at
Atlanta), Simeon Sanders, Elias Sanders, Allen Sharp,
Augstus Sutton (died in prison), David Sutton, William
Stamps, Noah Stringer, Thomas Strong, James Steen, 0. H,
Smith, William Thompson, H. C. Thompson, Henry Taylor (died
in hospital), He He. Tyrone, John James Ward, William
Ward, E, S, Ward (died in hospital), Thoms Watts (died on
retreat at Corinth), William Weatherford (died in hospital,
Murfreesboro, Tennessee), James Weatherford (died in hos-
pital, Decatur, Alabama), William Weathersby, John Weathersby,

George Weathersby, Charles Weathersby, Pharaoh, true and

faithful servant of Colonel M. S. Oatis. (1)

Honorable Discharge Records

The following honorable discharge records were taken

from "Roster of Confederate Soldiers and Sailors of Lawrence

County":

EORGE A. TEUNISSON: Infantry, first lieutenant,

TI Mississippi Regiment, Soptigraiin'sBigs Lor-

ing's Division, Stewart's Army. Corps; Ch os ’

1861; paroled May 3, 1865. Born August 21, Sie Bel

Oct. 24, 1925. He enlisted in state service pris2 1 eh

was appointed fourth sergeant and promotedby gee §1ony

sergeant; appointed adjutant October, 1864; neve

any time without permission.

THOMAS M. BEAL: Arm of service, Artillery; ranked

fourth sergeant, Company F, Beseesy

Light Artillery; enlisted April, 1862; a $d

born April 25, 1852. He volunteered for f] By yes

in Tennessce and Kentucky about November l, ’

(1) Records, Chancery Clerk's Office 
 

 



Regiment, Mississippi Volunteers.

ALFRED M. BREWER: Arm of service, Cavalry; private
in Company E, Fourth Mississippi Regiment, Mabry's Bri-
gade, Forrest's Division; enlisted, January, 1862; dis-
charged May 6, 1865; born September 21, 1844; fought at
battles of Franklin, Chattanooga, Vicksburg, Harrisburg,
and others.

NAPOLEON B. BUCKLEY: Arm of service, Infantry; pri-
vate in Company A, Twenty-Second Mississippi Regiment,
Featherston's Brigade, Loring's Division; enlisted April
22, 186%, and was paroled June 1, 1865; born April 2,
1845; captured at Franklin, Tennessee, on retreat fromFy
Nashville, and put in prison at Camp Chzse, Ohio.

ALFRED H., McGUFEE: Arm of service, Infantry; pri-vate in Company C, 33rd Mississippi Regiment, Feathers-ton's Brigade, Loring's Division, Stewart's Army Corps;enlisted April 15, 1862; paroled 1864; born June 2, 1833;wounded at Battle of Franklin, Tennessee, in November,18684—struck in hip by minie ball.

MILLEDGE B. BIRD: Arm of service, Infantry; rankedas a private in Company K, 15th South Carolina Regiment,Hershaw's Brigade, McClough's Division, Longstreet's ArmyCorps; enlisted May 3, 1861; paroled March 15, 1865; bornApril 15, 1843; captured at Charlestown, Virginia, August26, 1864; imprisoned at Camp Chase, Ohio.

JAMES H. CARLISLE: Arm of service,as private in Company C, 33rd Mississippi Regiment,Featherston's Brigade, Loring's Division, Stewart's ArmyCorps; enlisted April 15, 1862; paroled 1865; born Feb-ruary 1, 1844; fought at battles of Nashville, Franklin,Atlanta, Baker's Creek, Peachtree Creek, and others,

JESSE WILSON: Arm of serviceCavalry; ranked asprivate in Company E, 4th Mississippi Regiment, Mabry'sBrigade, Forrest's Division; enlistedApril 17, 1864;discharged about April 1, 1865; born July 22, 1846;courier about six months to Colonel Mabry.

Arm of service, Infantry; ranked as>ny E, 38th Mississippi Regiment, Adam'sst!s Division; enlisted 1862; discharApril, 1865, at Estow, Alabama; born September 19, 1845,
CRE ii

 

JOE PRICE, SR.: Arm of service, Infantry; ranked
ag private in Company A, 22nd Mississi op: tegiment,
Featherston's Brigade, Loring's Division, Stewart's Army
Corps; enlisted July 17, 1861; paroled April, 1865; born
December 12, 1837; died September 7, 1904.

JANES A. CALHOUN: Arm of service, Artillery; ranked
as private in Compzny F, Whither's Light Artillery, 1st
iississippl Regiment; enlisted May 2, 1862; paroled, Decem-
ber, 1864; born December 11, 1835; fought in battles of
Shiloh, etc.; was wounded at Port Hudson, June 3, 1863--
leg broken by bombshell and ball in shoulder.

FRANCIS M. CLIBURN: Arm of service, Infantry; ranked
as private in Company E, 16th Mississippi Regiment, Adam's
Brigade, Forrest's Division; enlisted second year of war,
date unknown; born February 28, 1846; wounded at Harris- a
burg, Mississippi; went home on furlough during the last yea:
of the war and did not return to service.

JOHN M. RITCHIE: Arm of service, as
private in Company C, Garland's Seilolion, ngers;
enlisted May, 1862, at Summit; was born April 26, 1836.

JAMES J. DENSON: Arm of service, Infantry; as
private in Company A, 10th liississippil Regiment, Bragg

Division; enlisted Januery, 1861; born February 2% 12 3

wounded in hand at Fort Craig, Kentucky, and

from szctive service in winter of 1862, then served in 95

missary devartment until close of war; enlisted unser cap

tain R. A, Smith, later colonel of regiment.

LIAM BANSFORD BUTLER: Arm of service, Infantry;
adaa in Company A, <<nd selon)

Featherston's Brigade, Loring's DivoSi SaCorps; enlisted April, 1862; paroled At oF belny
July 11, 1844; discharged June, 1862, on acc BRul

physically unable to performduties of er, liloe

at Holly Springs, Mississippi, October, 3
of Resaca, Peachtree Creek, Franklin, an

ELISHA H. GRIFFITH: imof service, Infantry; Benin
28 private in Compery C, 33rd corerston's Brigade, Loring's Division, ig tt With

enlisted February ,1861; born pagegber, ny went last and
hospitel at Grenszda as an attendant; "The ie on ac-I cane home in 1864 and did not returnto s¢count of my father being unable to work.  
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RANOOM DOUGLAS: Arm of service, Infantry; ranked
as private in Company I, 33rd Mississippi Regiment, Feath-
erston's Brigede, Loring's Division, Stewart's Army Corps;
enlisted about January, 1863; paroled at surrender; born :
July 4, 1842; got sick about one month before surrender
and was in hospital at Augusta, Georgia, when paroled.

RANCIS M. GARRETT: Arm of service, Cavalry; ranked
as private in Company K, 28th Mississippi Regiment; en-
listed November, 1863, from Lawrence County; paroled in
1865; born November, 18486.

JOHN We. LAMBERT: Arm of service, Artillery; ranked
as private; enlisted lay 11, 1861, from Lawrence County,Hoskin's Battery; paroled May 11, 1865; born April 5, 1840.

RIN ™ rT YX_SEABRON ve BUCKLEY: Arm of service, Calvary; rankelune in vompany A, 4th lississippi Regiment, Adam’ow ® 3 Jrigade; enlisted September, 18 35; paroled lay 13, 1865:born April 3, 1845.
ro
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"SOLDIER RUSSELL'S DISCHARGE

"TO ALL WHOM it May Concern:

it wyi. am that Jasper A. Russell, private, CaptainMa anes Company, Labatt, of Carroll Parish, who en-SSan hw 3 wy one thousand eight hundred and-one, Ive lor the war, is hereby honorabl di
" ‘

i 4 18Seltna asa of the Confederate States, onion: ofSs “iL Slate of disability. Said Jas
pres

. per A. RussellJesJom in Lawrence County is the State of Mississippiy-one years of age, gix fee -inches high, fair con-plexion, blSue eyes, dark colored had nd bi 1411whe: enlisted, a farmer. y & Y occupation

hd .Given at Richmond this 29tp day of October, 1862."

from every indication3 to be th :as above, and in printed form.a dlacharge granted

oketeh of Soldiers

COLONEL M. A.
1832. He attendeq

 
  

of Tennessee in 1857; he returned to Monticello that year
and began the practice of law with Robert J. Rowen, forming

the law firm of Bowenand Oatis. At the outbreak of the
Tar Between the Stetes, he enlisted in the defense of his
state and enrolled in Company A, Twenty-Second Mississippi
Infantry. He was made first lieutenant of Company A, but
was later made captain; afterwards, he was promoted to the
rank of major, and then colonel of the Twenty-Second In-
fantry. He led his regiment at Pittsburg Lending, Shiloh,
Corinth, Champion Hill, and in all the principal battles
in Tennessee, Mississippi, and Georgia, with the exception
of the defense of Vicksburg, as General Loring's Division,
Featherston's Brigade, to which he was attached, succeeded
in passing around General Grant's army after Champion's
Hill and joined General J. TF. Johnston at Jackson. At
Corinth, Colonel Oaztis led his regiment against a strong
Federal btottery and, against great odds, captured the
famous gw." Dick or"Lady Richardson) as some
accounts have it. During the four years of the war,
Colonel Oatis shared all the dangers in common with those
under his command. He was with them in the muddy trenches,

on their long marches, and through all the hardships of

the War Between the States. After the surrender, Colonel

Oatis returned to Monticello, poor in purse, but still un-

dismayed. He removed to Texas in 1866, where he again

hung out his shingle to the breeze and became one of the

most noted lawyers in the Lone Star State.

DANIFL CARTER GRIFFITH, Confederate veteran and life-

long resident of Lswrence County, died in January, 1938, at

the age of ninety. He was for years a prominent merchant

of Silver Creck and was held in high esteem in his communi-

ty. For several years he was & member of the Lawrence

County Pension Board, and two days prior to bis death he

and Mrs. Griffith celebrated their sixty-fourth wedding

anniversary. (1)

Home ConditionsDuring the War

During the War Between the States it was necessary

that every sacrifice be made by the women and children

who remained st home. In place of flour, il was neces-

i the meal was
sary to use meal for cakes. Oftentimes, :

teased in order to have a cake of finer texture. Straw

honnets and shuck hats were a popular fad among the young

i aw; in case of
women. Bonnet§ were made by weaving straw; in i

hats, the firm part of the shucks was used for the hat an
18

the inner part of the shuck was used as & plume. It 1

 

(1) Lawrence CountyPress, 1938
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known that a young wonen, formerly Miss Ann Daughtry,
now Mrs. G. A. Teunisson, of Monticello, caught a ride
to Mb. Carmel, a distance of twenty miles, to buy a paper
of needles. When she returned, theme needles were di-
vided among her closest friends, and they had to take
care of them. Aside from spinning and weaving every yardof cloth each family possessed during those days, there
were many hardships to encounter due to the scarcity ofall commodities. (1)

Supplies were limited, and two or three of the oldestcitizens made their living by taking trips in oX-wagons tothe tr=ding posts, which were Natchez, in old FranklinCounty, ™ubuta, in old Wayne County, and old Covington,Louisian:, and returning with the principal supnlies needed,The supplies brought back were salt, sugar, corn meal, flour,and coffee. It sometimes took a week or two for thesetrips to be completed, during which time the people wouldoften run out of these necessities. Substitutes were thenresorted to; Irish potatoes, parched to a brown crisp andground finely, made a fair substitute for coffee. When =family lacked salt, a plank was taken from the floor of thesmokehouse and boiled, then the solution was cooled andstrained and the sediment was used ag salt until the supplytreins returned. (2)

Fire Partially Destroys Monticello 

Lawrence County has been visited by many disasters,among the. worst of which have been fires. Three times thebusiness section of Monticello has been leveled by fire,the first conflagration being in 1863. At that tice, theSouth wag engaged in the War Between the States, and mostof the able-bodied men
;

were with the army; hence, the blaze,hich had gotten a sood headway before discovered, couldnot be put out by the men who were then at home. At thattime, nine stores were destroyed, tegether with the Con-federate storehouse, were stored the tithes ofcotton, corn, bacon, and other agricultursl productsexacted from the people for the support of the army,
As told by ap eye witness, this fire occurred in thenight, and the alarm wag given a Negro.Doze all at once and TTignt as day, People were in a d

.

panic and,
oli to

troyed Probably as much as.
unisson wag among those

tered in(1) Mbs.
(2) Ibig. 

G. A. Teusisson, Monticello, Migs.

every direction. One man got an armful of coffee mills
and ran with them a half mile to the bank of the little
branch that runs through the town and threw them down.
When the drug store of Sam Blum caught fire, lMrs. Blum
1it a candle and ran into the burning building, al-
ready as bright as light could make it, to save the
goods. It is said she made many trips, taking an arne

load of goods in one arm and her candle in the other
hand; all this time the town was lighted by the burning
building. One resident had most of her househol Jar.
nishings stored upstairs in one of the burning buildings;
ignoring her beds and other furnishings, she dashed into
the burning store and soon emerged, holding to a precious
bag of salt--that most rare article in the South during
the war. She had bought the salt off a steamboat coming
up the river that day. It was generally thought that the
fire was started by Federal sympathizers or gin
ties of the Federal army. One Republican, at hg
lived in Wonticellec, and he was held in suspicion by the
people of the town. (1)

SPANISH-AMERICAN WAR

The Spanish-American War took place in Joe
the United States assisted Cie in Yipao

rom Spain. Mississippi was a
ROSSr 4 this war and Sogernor calls)to
volunteers. At once the members of hi go pe
went to camp, and the regluents Were fie

volunteers. The first regiment was 3a A the secondStates Camp at Chickamauga Park, Svan>
also went into camp; a third was enlis v lunteer Infantrythe president. The Fifth Starea
wag composed of men, supposedly immune Rs Yo ho oilyfrom Mississippi, Louisianz, nda Cuba. (2)regiment with Mississippians 1n it to sin0i. and mustered
Ttwas mustered in at Columbus, any in 1899.out at Camp Meade, near Middleton, Pennsy.i

\

‘ ral; fice of the Adjutant General,Rrom records in the office roo

] oldier enlisted f

ASe a Silver Creek. Others volunteered

but were not needed.

ADc CTSTAID

Mrs. Mary Presteidge,llonticello, Miss.irs.

Mississippi History, Sydnor Benn
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WORLD WAR
OA»

First MississipoiBecomes 155th Regiment

The men and boys of Mississippi volunteered as soon
as it was declared that the United States was at war with
Germany. As Dr. Dunbar Rowland said, "Mississippi poured
her men into the American army, and her money into the
war treasury, to the limit of ner capacity."

Before the United States went into the World War,
there had been trouble on the Mexican border, and Mississip-
pi sent a regiment of soldiers there. These soldiers were
mustered out in March, 1917, and on the same day were hur-
riedly called back into camp and mustered into Federal ser-
vice. Troops from this regiment, known as the First Mis-
sissippi, were sent over the state to guard such places as
Jails, bridges, railroad bridges, telephone centers ,and
telephone exchanges to prevent enemy spies from blowing
them up or tampering with the wires. In August, 1917,this National Guard regiment became the 155th Infantry,United States Army. (1)

The following men from Lawrence County enlisted inthe First Mississippi Regiment in 1916 which, in 1917,at the outbreak of the World War, became the 155th Infant-ry:

Name Company

Paul T. Greenway Assistant Band LeaderNelson W, Buckley PrivateThomas B. Rogers
PrivateJe Clyde Nelson
PrivateHenry V. Strong
PrivateFleet H. Polk
PrivateHenry S. Newsom
PrivateAustin A. Buckley
PrivateCharles P. Hemphill
PrivateEdgar Loftin
PrivateAlex Polk
PrivateDewey E. Polk
PrivateHoltz C, Stringer
PrivateLee R. Branton
PrivateJewel S. Deen
PrivatPlez L. Steen
FriseForest E. Bourn
Pri roeRobert E. Brown
rirDewitt T. Farthing
reBen Rogers

ToDy e
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History of Mississioni, Sydnor and Bennett

MenWhoDiedinService

ABNER ¥, COOPER, nineteen, Company B, Twenty-eighth
Infantry, son of Walter L. Cooper of Monticello, was the
first Lawrence County boy to die in action. He enlisted
a few days after the outbreak of the World War in April,
1917, and left America for France, June 14, 1917; he was
killed in the town of Cantigny May 28, 1918. One of his
friends of the same regiment, in writing to Abmer's father
about the tragedy, stated that the American forces went
over the top at 6:45 A. and Abner was wounded soon
afterward. He refused to stop, however, and kept going
until about 7:00 £. M., when he fell, fifteen machine gun
bullets having entered his body.

A touching memorial service was held at the Baptist
church in Monticello following receipt of the telegram

announcing Abner's death. Ex-Governor A, H, Longino was
orincioal speaker and paid a beautiful tribute to his
MEMOTY After the war closed, the Government sent young

Cooper's remains back to Monticello, where they were in-

terred in the Masonic Cemetery below Monticello.

JULIUS DAMPELR, nineteen, son of Mr. angyes, pe

Dampeer, of Newhebron, was the second Loris ah

to give nis life in battle. was in

serving with the Seventh Field Artillery, July 24, 1913.

EARL B., JONES, twenty-four, son of Mr. and Mrs.

%. L. Jones, was another Lawrence County boy to make the
ll ® -—t : - A

supreme sacrifice. He was a member of the 605th Engi

ners, G, and: died of IEtee at; Av 1 sent back TO Iiroute to France. His body was ; . ; te
the close of the war, and interred in the Maconic Cemetery.

vs f Mr. and Mrs.
| E LEE PARKUAN, twenty-one, son 01 il
Tu hn of the United States Ship Charleston,

was killed in action.

M : « D

EZRA L. LANGSTON, Oakvale, son of lr. and Mrs. Delco
d is

Langston, was killed in action in Bsfen2Int an

buried in Arlington Cemetery, Washington, U. ©

ital
E died in Belmont Road Hospi y

DE 2, 1918, was first buried at
Liver 1, England, October < yy

Con Liverpool, November 4, 1918. He
-

and

son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hedgpeth of Beos an

after the war, his remains were shipped to
buried in a cemetery near his home.  



CAPTAIN WILL C. CANNON, who recently died of ex-
posure after having been lost in the swamps of Issa-
quena County for two wecks, is remembered by fellow
members of the famous Eightieth Division, 320th Infantry,
a3 a cool, level-headed lieutenant, "who had the love
and respect of every man of his company (Company G)."
Captain A, N, Gorker, president of Company G, Eighthieth
Division, Vetrans Association, writes: "Of all the
officers I have known during the war, none so deserved
to be described as gzllant as Cannon." He adds: "At
the head of an attacking force, he was an outstanding,
inspiring figure; he was orobably the best-loved of-
ficer in the A. E. F.M Captain Gorker recalls an in-
stance when he and Cannon occupied the same muddy shell-hole one day. An enemy shell landed and exploded so
close that it swept their coats up around their necks,but the only comment the incident was able to draw fromCannon was a remark about the rotien shooting of theGermans. (1)

PersonalExperiences
Unless one saw service at the front, he could notimagine the grimness of the war over trere. Accordingto W, A. Steen, who served at the Verdun Front, "The woodswere drenched with gas, bullets were singing, and artil-oYlery shells were humming day and night. One could not havea light at night but stumbled in the dark constantly; formiles, could be seen dead hen everywhere one looked. Theboys in khaki were lying thick wunon the ground, but sowere the enemy, and the advancing Americans would findPlles of enemy soldiers and horses, which testified tothe accuracy of the American artillery fire. A Germanwould often be found pinned to the wall of a dugout by aboughboy! s bayonet, A Negro battery of field artillerycame in for some pr.ise by this soldier. "They did notfail to feed their guns; and when they would fire, theNegroes would shout, "Now, Kaisah Bill, count yo! men." (2)
ROB B. WAT

General Pershing
hide whip." He
Pershing inspect

TS was struck by the
» Who appeared to be
Says: "On a review o
ed on foot ang stayed
took it on horseback,

soldierly appearance of
as "tough as a raw-
f the army, General
ahead of the allied

On going to the
O€, was issued a

 

 Mary Prestridge, hi i i Ed» historian, MontStein, NMonticell ¥iss.
We A,

0, veteran W(3) Roy B. Hatts, lionticello, Miss, orld Wap,

WILLIE J. MILLER, of the Twenty-eighth Infantry,

Company C, was one of the first doughboys to land in
France and one of the last to sail for home. He fought
in many battles but got his closest call one day when he
was spotted by German snipers. Several bullets hit his

knapsack and clothes, whereupon he dropped to his fade,
as if dead. This was at two o'clock in the afternoon,
but he lay there hardly daring to breathe until dark,
when he was glad, indeed, to crawl back out of danger. (1)

THOMAS G. JONES of the Medical Corps suffered SO
from the effects of a gas attack that when his hands be-

came bloody from attending the wounded, he could 3%se

his gas mask on. On one occasion, while icing up the

wounded, he and his companions were beset oy a

sniper in a tree. Catching sight of the bis

they fired upon him and brought him to earth and, 5 Y

amazement, found that their assailant was a woman. (<

EBENEZER BROWN, = colored io jhea

"mighty diffunt" from the white folks back home.

List of Officers

£ wing is a list of officers from Lawrence ;

tyaSoros 3a the World War: ah2s Sosa)

Farris Preston Garrett, corporal; Kirby H. cs Forest.
Albert P. Wilson, jquartermasier opat 7. Tob

Rawls corporal; Farrar H.SO rr; E.+37 sergeant George W. Ivy, recruiting 0 aman I.

Willoughby, corporal;Louis A. i 1s Bern:Patterson, corporal; Mathison Smith (co Ebeneser
H. White, corporal; Dewitt T. I I Thomas H.
Brown, corporal; Hollie J. Matiuew, er corporal;
Stephens, recruiting officer; John feya stable

Ernest A. Douglas, corporal; Thomas 1; Otho L. Cox, Ser-
sergeant; Dennie F. Lambert, eea sergeant;geant-major of headquarters; Leo O. oo
William Carey Cannon, first lieutenant;
Armstrong, first lieutenant.

try:
The following were members af tis1590

Lawrence Sills, Dewitt Farthing, Henry L. Lane,

Foster,and Felix Graves. (4)
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Citations and Decorations

Among the men from Lawrence County who won distinc-
ion on the battlefields of France, receiving citations

and certificates for bravery and a distinguished service
cross, were: Bernice B. Stamps, of Newhebron, Farrar H.

of Lonticello, and Sam G orge, of Silver Creek.
Copiesof citations follows: (1)

"BERNICE B. STAMPS, Chief Pharmacist Mate United
States Navy, attached to the Sixth Machine-gun Battalion
U. S. Marine Corps, Second Division, near Jaulny, France,
September 13-15, 1918, worked continually without rest
or food and cared for the wounded under most hazardous
conditicas. When a counter-attack by the enemy seemed
imminent, the medical detachment was ordered to the rear,
but he willingly stayed with the wounded and assisted
greatly in their evacuation.” (2)

"SERGEANT FARRAR H. CANNO) s No. 41327, M. G. Company,Ninth Regiment, United States Infantry, November 10, 1918:Displayed great bravery during a night attack by keepinghis machine gun in action in spite of the violence of thebombardment. Forced to leave his emplacement by shellfire, he continued firing from a shell hole between thelines until the enemy attack was broken." (3)

SAM GEORGE of Silver Creek, also was commended forbravery and civen a service cross. In a letter to hismother from S-mewhere in France, he writes as followsof his decoration: MI was decorated with the French WarCross today, and I an very proud of it. The flag of oursection was also decotated; I have a citat]ourgeneral telling what I did to get the Croix de Guerre:I will mail it to Jou soon; also a War Cross I receivea. "

Letters from the Front

"Somewhere in France
March 3, 1918

"Dear Mother:
beautiful afternoon.
but I may be moved where I can't have twriting you two op three times ga week, and: : th ibe in suspense ang anxiety a lot of the time eeJu

I am afraig that

 

 
(1) Ex Note: American Decoration, p577(2) Discharge Records, Chancery Clerk!(3) Mrs. w. C. Cannon, Monticello, Mig

S Office, p 273
(4) sam George, Silver Creek, Miss,

Se

that something had befallen me. Let me insist that you
do not worry and imagine bad things; but as I have often
told you, keep the fact before you that we are in the
hands of one who is able to sustain us in every condi-
tion of life--let's rely on Him. You may be sure that
I will write you every time I can, for there 3 nothing

that affords me more pleasure than my correspondence
with you. When I receive one of your letters it seems

to give me a new spirit in this war business. It is al-
most a year since I lef! home, and I ask you to think of

me a8 the same one who was filled with a spirit to go
forth in his might to give his life, if necessary, to
save his own country from the rule of the tyrant.

"I am gitting in the sun in front of the barracks,
I see an aeroplane passing over, and when the weather is

favorable for them to fly, we often see seven or eight
co over in a drove. I tell you it makes an infantry

soldier cheer up and have a new spirit when he hears the

Liberty motor tugging and the American machines flying

in the air over his head. I think the aeroplane will

be one of the chief means of bringing this war to 2 hasiy

close.

"You asked me how far I was from Paris, and if I

had seen General Pershing. I saw the General pass yee

terday in a car, and as I can't tell you the distance 0

Paris, will say this: I am 4 1-2 times as far eoal

Paris as you are from Jackson, Miss. I am not pe a3

impressed with this country. They have good roads,

pou would be amused to see them at work on the fore

They raise barley and sugar beets as their main osvi

but their method of farming is so different fro jar ¢

You see an old Frenchmen catch four or five oe 1 nr

horses and hitch them all to a large plow, a 8 3

all day on less than acre of land. The horses

line-~-one just in front of another--and es Bike -

hooked up, it seems to me that the Psi I

to the head of the lead horse must be 190, Cast oul

are worked to wagons the same way. I can
make a living here farming.

"You asked me if I had seen any Jogeoes Fi I

came here; have seen four only, and they we .
. . he:

soldiers, 1 saw a good many in (8DESHISTE J

are used as laborers. I understan

has hundreds of Negro troops over here to

at the ports.
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"Mother, T do not want you to think that I apm the
least impatient over the war situation. I expect to go
ahead and do my duty the best I can, and patiently wait
for my portion, whether it be good or bad. The experi-
ence I am getting will be of lifelon value to me, andif I did not have implicit faith in an All-Wise God, I
don't think I could view the war situation as I do. Ibelieve He will mete out Justice to the ones who are onthe right side.

"We have some French soldiers in camp here who arejust from the trenches, and they tell of how bitter theGermans are towards the Americans--say they hate themWorse than they do any other soldiers. I will assureyou thet none of our boys have any love for the Huns.

"I said I would write a short letter. Must close,or it might get too long. Please do not worry, and al-ways look at the bright side. I have written from oneto three letters every week to you since I came over.duch love to all the family -°nd to friends.

TD Wl TID cntA ADDc

The following interesting letter is from JohnDale to his mother sy Mrs. Joseph Dale, of Monticello:

"At the Front
Aoril 16, 1918

"Dear Nother: Just received your letbter writtenFeb, 25, registered. I an getting along fine, and wehave a wonderful little dug-out, It has a nice woodenfloor, a big stove, a table, benches, and nice bunksi godly Wire 'springs.! It is an exceptionallyg00d bed; I
fter having slept

ance, on the ground,: ry other way imaginable. We are supplied
With rats and mice. I am not afraid of thebut when I gee one
I am) coming my Sse rats (almost ag large asI have hag sever ; "tout de suite.!

Mary Prestriige,  Monti cello» Miss,

met—the three best friends a soldier has over here.
I must close. Give everybody my love znd write often.

"There is one thing, mother, that I would like to
have. We are short on reading matter, and as my work
keeps me up three hours every night, I need something to
read. I have & nice fire and light, and nothing to do but
stay awake. If you could send me = few magazines, I
would certainly eppreciate it, I got the Presc last
night, and I have read everything in it from front to
back, advertisements and =11,

"You should see me in ny gas suit znd mask =nd hel-
well,

our affectionate son,
John Bale," (1)

Abner Cooper, so We L. Cooper, wrote the follow-
1 } |ing letter to a young lady friend shortly before he was

+ J

killed in actions:

"I guess you think I've gone an a strike, a 1s

tle girl, you are mistaken, I've been gone Jr il

ticello just a year and a month. You Hon WS 8

stationery here, but veca ose ef Shas :

a and a Y.K.C.2. envelope from lend of

Tlyor of some beautiful things I've Beoy vgi

month. I'm writing this on an wi Le ys me

me on both sides; so you see I won't get a chance

you much--nothing ple:sant, you see.

: FP and it"We have traveled over almost fro 3d
‘ «Nn - Nass a 3is a very beautiful country. 1 passed £

did not stop off there.

"They raise wheat, cats, hay, end Sinsibe

junk over here. The fruit trees are all 1%Yeon284

fields are very green, but it is not Like gh ig

far across the waters. Nevertheless, I enjoy

a certain extent.

1.40
"But listen! we boys don't have tine to spend

i i 'e are in war,
looking at the beautiful things of USA

and I think it will soon be over and We

marching home, for we are giving the Huns=-

tter).
"T received the pictures yosei {2 0 vo

anaALWa tired soldier
1 bygone days. Nothi raze,

iiRi re receive pictures and letters f
ET

(1) Joseph Dale, Monticello, kilss.  



It gives him solid comfort and makes nim want to firemore U. S. guns for the loved ones across the sea. Sojust send all the pictures you want to, and be verycareful to send fully as meny letters as you do pictures,2s I get very few letters now.

"You may not hear from me in a "long, long time,! bys
don't cry, little girl. We'll all come sailing ucrossthe foam when it's ‘over over Lere,' and meet you invreamland,

our friend,
A. Ww. Ccecper.” (1)

Lieutenan. Carron writes his mother the followinletter:
cr
oO

" o‘rance, 10-18-18

"Dear liother: We mere relieved a few days agoafter eighteen days of steady fighting, and now ateback of the lines enJoying a well-earned rest and be-ginning to get back to normal again; but I was certainlyworn to a thin edge when we come out, as both physicaland nervous endurance had about reached the breakingpoint.

"We went over the top on the evening of the 26thof September, and in the first two days we went more thanSix miles. In these two days my company slone captured13 machine guns, 5 big field ~iec and more prisonersthan we had men in the company. G Company went over inthe first wave. After the secong iy, the Boche beganthrowing in hig reserve divisions ang the resistanceStiffened, but we kept bounding at him apg kept pushinghim back steadily, if slowly. He never stopped us; he
COULDN'T stop us, in spite of the fact that most of the
time he hag two or three divigions to our one.the ground we took only by the hardest kind of fightin
vomene. Etthere. What time We were not Steers.concentration of iT

ee, ager {he
have ever seen,
ment, a lieutenan
Standing right by ny side,exploded almost in
cept for a bag shak

pny

ond the shell which killed himour faces, It knocked me down, but ex-10g up, I wagn't hurt,

 @ Mrs,
i
a
A

he -
—————Da

ary Prestridge, Monticello, Miss,

"After eighteen days of this, we were relieved,
and I'm willing to admit that we needed z rest. I've seen
quite a bit of action in my thirteen months over here, but
nothing quite as warm as this was, Every officer I've
seen who was at Chateau Thierry and the Second Battle of
the Marne 1s unanimous in saying that both those affairs
were child's play compared to this.

"TI don't think Farrer's division has been in this
how so far, though I'm not sure. Have not heard fromS i ¥ i

him in some time.

J . 349 ?"And it seems to be almost over, doesn't it? We've
1 . - i

certeinly made the Huns sick, and of course it's ays
matter of time before he mekes an unconditional surrender.2

"The C. C. 0. informs m= that I've been recommended-l * > hu &

for promotion; you might be glad to he that : as

i iring line and tha Was pupromotion on the firing : : :
quite 2 number of men in the service who had previously

ranked me.

"I*11 write again before long. Your Ts

certainly been with me during this last fight. p

your courage, mother; I'm coming back.

Love .o all,

Will"

Following is an interesting letter from S20 Jeunes

to his mother, Mrs. R. B. Ceorge, of Silver Creek:

"France, Sept. 27, 1918

ai au
"My dear Mother: Our mail has Ge Dass Sp 2

and it has becn several Saye faveiie

to tell you more ol my as Dann

ia? of 2 fact that 1 have iy: veySons

little in detail, I will try to tall yo

and am doing at the present time

listment, we wrew, shortly after my en sve been
tRrto the front, re

over Sjuce. The CireErtue hour. A' 9 to be kille : arative-
Aand there, but it was compew guns

ere futile:
1 iet. We tried to sleep, but such 2 Pa

BE oe and no one dared say I Lees Leth
Everyone was restless Sere

ea shell had fallen near aI college students,
- rea panic. You see we we 

 

 

 



without any training whatever, and had never hear: a big pun
before. That night, I finally fell asleep, and all of a
sudden I was aroused by my sergeant who held a big flagh-
light ight in my eyes. He said, 'Sam, you are going to
the front line post in the morning at daybreak; I amsending you because you can talk French.' Did I sleepany more! Well, I should say not! I rolled and tumbledon ny cot until nearly daylight, when I was told to dressand get ready to go. I was mery scared; I knew that theend was at hand--that within a few hours I would be sleep-ing the final sleep.

"But we finally got to the poste 1 saw no dead orwounded. Here and there was a grave with Lhe French tri-color attached to the little cross at i¥8 head. I couldsee shell holes everywhere and these made me feel veryuneasy. fie then went down into the post, which was a wellprotected dugout, several feet deep and covered withseveral rows of logs and corrugated iron. This arleri—-French word for dugout--was a marvel. It had several bed-rooms, a kitchen and dining room. I, later, had somegood times in this arleri; on this trip I only heardthree or four shells pass by, and they were very high,Vell, I lived through this visit to the front post andfinally decided that a fellow would live several days atthe front without being killed. We Stayed several daysin this secteur and began to enjoy it and feel that thewar was not so bad after all, Of course we had the raidsthat the French call deain' ang few hardships,but not as bad as we had expected. le were very proud ofour French division, with which we have been ever since.We made friends with the poilus, ate and drank with themand begen to learn what a great people the French are.
"We left this secteur and wehell. Snow Wag on the grevery day; the roads were

re put in a veritableound; it rained ang snowed
tonment wag bad; we werewalls left standing.
shells were :

There wag g regimentalI happened to be ¢ the post
vhere were
the benefit
our post,

I never saw
a lot of batteries veIY near us and we golI was sure they were shooting at

"An attack is a very interesting affair. Can youimagine several hundred cannons ( I am informed that theAmericans call their biggest pieces rifles—the French
still say cannons--so T must also) firing at the same
second! Then the infantry begins to use rockets to sig-
nal to the artillery; the fire rolls forward, followed
by the infantry; the air is by this time full of aviators,and it is a wonderful sight to see all of this, At times
one becomes enraptured with the greatness of it all; and
again, when one thinks of the dead » the wounded and suf-
fering that goes with this wild outburst of modern science,
one feels the smallness and helpleness of man and puts
all his trust in the Higher Being that governs the destinies
of man. It was here that we endured all the sufferings of
modern war,

"Now the character of the war has changed. 01d
trenches and good arbres are a thing of the past, and I am
gles of it, Spring finally came, and you can guess ge
glad a warm-blooded Mississippian was to see it. But wi |
spring, came action in the military field, and this action
means hard work for the men.

"Our division went into an attack, and a big one,
arly one morning. I was at the first post; I had gone upa 211 : and pounding awayat midnight. Artillery was everywhe: 3 out211 the time. The Germans e pected an attack and pu w

ai awful barrage, but we knew when the attack was LQda
and just on the second. The French artillery shook 2 8es ’

and old pieces of houses cracked and egIT J

wore a curious, indefinable expression. : Te wounded;ost was ready for work. Cars were waiting Ee Ying of in
cor: troops were moving forward and he firs igRy uk
fantry went forward. The machine of death was Le

of SOUrss 148 ab frist. Lt= that there
first load of wounied, Tie Trans careful. I got on thewas gas on the road and to be ve Y for if a shell was tolittle road; tried to stop up oar it. I hit the gas but
fall near me, I did not want to near it.y] few feet ahead :
paid no attention to it. A shell exploded a nell were whizzing

* 3 A f S

Eg rey Er 8a Tioat 10 the hospital.
ia the al 1 vas aA full of prisoners

k. {0 the post, 1 SeR tie tr ‘sor four days
bithe attack was going fine! saw such a tired
and nights we worked without sleep; I ne the work, but: as not only i”
lot of fellows as my section. It Was mder 8 con

ked. he

the conditions under whlch ere werc waves of gas on t
in of shell-fire; Ye US sick. :Ina got enough of that at we enjoy it

ro gr w days of light work. Angot a fe
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"A few days later I was ordered to go to a post
where I was sure that the first line of infantry was
stationed. I could tell from the traffic that the French
were going to attack again. A friend was with me, and
we went to about where the post should have been, and I
saw the first line of infantry a little distance ahead,
A few shells began to arrive and my friend suggested thatwe lie down in the ditch by the roadside. We had no Soonerdone this than the shells began to come in tick and fast.I thought sure we would never get away alive. Ve layflat on our faces, and of course we budged a little now
and then. Pieces of shells would hit the sand by theside of us, and we were half covered with dirt. Then Fritsdropped over some gas, and we had to expose our heads toget on the mesks. Sand was in our faces and ‘we were coveredwith perspiration. The close-fitting masks seemed to takethe skin off,

"That night in this little post I suffered more thanin all my other trials. The bombardment was terrible; themachine guns were going all the time, and after midnight,the tanks began to arrive. I went out and watched them;their crews were a happy, go-lucky bunch and made me feelbetter. We wore our gas masks practically all night. Atabout 3:30 A. M., the artillery was something terrible.I was standing among a crowd of troops talking when ashell fell right among us. Ve fell flat on the groundand my helmet hit some rocks that caused a few sparks. Iknew that I saw the 'seven stars.! When the minute camefor the attack, several thousand French guns began to roar.The infantry moved forward, The reserves moved on; thetanks were now in full advance. In five minutes thePANES otss ve 1
= to arrive and we felt better. Just atdaybreak, I steprted with my first load of wounded, and onthis trip I was scared to death. A shell fell in the middleof the road ten feet ahead of me; I Just knew it would ex-plode, and there was no chance to The end was athand. 4 thousand thoughts fan through my brain, but in aMinute I was past it. It was a bad shell and did not explode.

{ i NE Ya
#3 8g
--

"I suppose you wonder what a fellow does under suchcircumstances. Vell, he just goes ahead, and' although hemay be afraid, he never shows it. I have seen very fewCases of where a fellow showed his fear. I was among alot of French troops, and you can bet they could not tellthat T was the least bit nervous. I do not believe thatthere is a man alive who can g0 under heavy shellfire

without being a bit afraid. I talked with a Frenchman
who had been in fifteen attacks, and he told me the same
thing. I saw a lot of Englishmen in action (I mean underheavy shellfire) and I must say that they are the coolest
fellows I ever saw,

"I will say = few words about the French: TI have
been with them for over = year-—absolutely isolated from
the Americans--and must say that they are the best people
on earth. When you get up in the morning it's always
'Bonjour, avez-vous bien dorueil! a hand-shake, ete. They
do all they can to make us feel zt home, and ask all kinds
of questions about Americans and our customs. The French
soldier eats only two meals a day; he has coffee in the
morning, dejeuner at eleven o'clock, and dinner st five~
thirty in the afternoon. They eat a lot of soup and vege-
tables, and get a good meat ration--as much as they want.
They always have plenty. Each soldier draws over half a
pint of wine & day and has the right to buy extra if he
wishes. The wine is 'vin ordinaire'! and very good, once
one becomes accustomed to the taste. We get severzl kinds
and quantities of cheese, and the soldier gets this at
leest once a day. If the American soldier eats as well
as the French, he is well fed.

"I have had two permissions since I came overs The
first-ten days-I spent in the wonderful city of Paris.
After the war I will tell you all about it. I hsAl LE

. wz hote and ha aenjoyed it; I stayed at the Y. IM. C. A, hotel ans ha
chance to associate with some Americans again. ly sec 2AL

. ® - v wo rr oOpermission--seven days-~I spent in Britany. It Es
there. We were the first Americansin Gnpone of -

had wonderful surf-bathing--better than we a onlthu| Y., ¥. C. A. was very wellBoston. The Y. ¥. C. A. y BL 1edy asked for two
good entertainments, etc. A rrench lody a ard studentAmericans who could talk French; enother Harvar ay
and I were introduced, and Madame certainly tis wonder-us for seven days. Her two daughters were rea A De

ful. They hed been educated according to the erasing,
old nobility, and that made them all eo called.The day we were to leave, & friend 2 ig cL with Der.
Madme, the Countess of Bay, invite us a The

ful meal, especially prep :ie had a wonder meadl, omen that I've ever
was the nicest and most hospitable thing in the
met, and asked us if she could give us anyit

r le It WES

line of gloves, sweaters, etc., 10 keep us warn

all very interesting. 
  

 

 



"Well, I must close. If you read all of this, 113
be surprised. Love to all.

Your devoted son,
Sm George.
with French Army, Par

B. C. M. France." (1)

10 Convoes Autes,

cies WhichDidEffectiveWarWork
During the World War many patriotic societies wereorganized and did very effective work in helping to winthe war. (Chief among the women leaders were liiss AnnieLee Arrington, who was chairmen of the Lawrence CountyWoman's Committee, Council of National Defense. A cop-plete list of national defense projects and workers was asfollows: food production, C. 8. Rich, county agent; foodconservation, Miss Vera Farmer, home economics agent;food administration, J. D. Cillaspy; child welfare, lpg,W. F. Boone; social service --encies, Mesdames H. ¥. Sims,F. Driver, 4. C. Brinson; public health, Mrs. T. F.Conn, mileage books, liiss Fannie Jolly; education, Mrs,Ts C. MeCullough; Liberty loan, ° rvey McYehee; WarThrift stamps, Ls Bs Patterson; h me ang foreign relief,1

ded Cross, G. Wood Magee,

\

2

te Lo weCullough, W + L. McGahey;
E. B. Patterson.

Hone Go. Wood llagee made an extensivsale of Liberty bonds, and the peoHe was also chairmen of
out speakers

e drive for the
ple subscribed liberally.

the speaker's committee and sent
ing people to buy bonds. The campaign wasPeople bought to the extent of their

Each of
Was overscribed as waseach w ) i Cross drive, ‘Prominent
call of the Government,

and the People were zealous in Supporting every war measure.The food and fuel Conserving Program of the president wasSupported, = map being consideregd "yellow" who
oFTsoa,tepromre flour, sugar, meat, etc. in emcess of

  

 
Mary Prestridge,

nid,
 Monticello, Miss,

The Red Cross was very active during the World War,
Hon. CG. Wood lizgee serving as chairman of this or-aniza-
tion. Mrs. W. F. Boone was the leader and the most ac-
tive woman in the Red Crossworkof Lawrence Sg
Other active members were, Miss Teunisson and Mrs.
¢, Wood Magee; its headquarters wag in the courthouse.
Instructions for knitting and makingof garments would 8
received by this chapter and distributed to iTvy
communities: Newhebron, Silver Creek, fripent -
larp, Jayess, Topeka, Carter, Senteg, Ona) onl Rp,
These communities co-operated in making ROW S ali
collecting all clothes. Practically every Suns : bs
came to the sewing room, which was located 38The oa f
Dr. Alford's drug store, and spent hours Sewing bor ia
soldiers. The Red Cross raised several Sim
ing for the devastated regions in Pages oSis
donated for soldiers; socks were knit for ii iTry
school children bpought in peach pits, go a be
nut hulls, date seed, and similer Bane pits, for I
coal to go in soldiers' gas masks. (1)

Miss Mamie Teunisson was appointed by thei
ai is i * ° om 1. 5 3 3 a1) G 0 1G Vv 3Supervisors as county nurse during this perioa oo Sy

work; the Junior Red Cross ioral.
nd sums were rgised for the wounded and distress Iana ©o

that agency.

smEYin A

Few i +3 Miss

amie Teuni Monticello,lgmie Teunisson, Lor ot

il Hon G. Wood Magee, Monticello, M1sSe
on. G.
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Some examples of high prices are as follows: pickled
pork, $45 a barrel; corn meal, $1.45 a bushel; meat, 25¢
to 35¢ per pound; flour, $9 to $10 a barrel; calico, 18¢
a yard.

Texes were high in Lawrence County, as they were
throughout the state during the greater part of the Recon-
struction Period. They ranged from two mills on the dollar
in 1869, to fifteen mills on the dollar in 1870, down to
ten mills in 1875. Poll taxes were $6 from 1864 to sbout
1870, running as high as $7.40 at one time; taxes ondogs
were $5; a one-cent tax was put on a five-cent box of

matches; the tax on cotton was $3 a bale, In the case of
one widow, the assessor, without calling on her, valued
her milch cowsof ordinary stock at $40 each.

During the years from 1866 to 1875, there was sold

on an average each year for taxes, 7,775.7 acres of land.

Social Conditions

Socially, the county made many changes; landed aris-

toerats were no more. Many of the best families left the

county and made their homes in California, in the North,

in Texas, or in other places where the war had not brought

ruin. The Foxes, Frilicks, Hunts, Smiths, Hilliards, and

other Pearl River planters, who were the socially prominent

before the war, seem to have become too poor to devote

time to social activities. Many left the farms and went

into other occupations,

te race seemed to have be=-
race and the whi

The Sesto e was formerly devotion
come estranged; and whereas ther i

between the slave and his master, there now arose suspi

cion and distrust, even hatred between them, éngendgzed

to a great extent by northern agitators and fhevan!

leagues and bureaus. The doctrine of soeial eq 2.

preached and sometimes practiced byAay A

welcomed by all the Negroes. It is related tha g
| ttled in Lawrence

McMillan, who came from New York and se le old darkeyumb
County before the war, was bidding one b and when the

day,
make himself at home at his house one

‘judge offered the Negro & geat, the darkey politely re
"

fused, "Nah suh, Judge, I knows my place.

Educational System

Education, like everything else durizgthisporied,

was at a low ebb, However, popular Saas Se rust

ginning, though in a poor Way, at this
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cry in the North for Negro education brought several north.
ern teachers to Lawrence County who conducted Negro schools,
In addition, two local citizens, R, 0. Byrne and C. C.
Eivers, brought themselves into disrepute by teaching Ne.
gro schools during this period. The missionaries from theNorth were of questionable character, according to some ;while others aver that they were merely the vietims of
Prejudice. Two white woman taught Negro schools in Brook.haven in 1868-1870, but it ecamnot be ascertained for cer-tain whether they received pay from the county or whetherthey were employed by some northern mission board. Reportsaver that in addition to being paid by the county, they hadevery Negro child bring twenty-five cents to school eachMonday morning; and if they could not get roney, they weretaught to steal a chicken or some other article. Adult Ne-groes were taught et night; the teachers are said to havehad more children than they could get around to more thenOuce a week, Schoolhouses were crude, one-room shacks,with little ventilation snd sanitation. Whites and blacksreceived but a few months or a few weeks of schooling atbest,

Religious Status

In religion there
a change during the Reco
and government. The whites ang blacks had formerly sttendedthe same church, the latter havirg occupied separate bal-conies or seats in the back of the building, The churches,al the close of the war, especially the community churches,held services usually one Sundayeach month; for instance,the first Sunday or the fourth, These meetings were largelyattended; and it ig remem Lat the married ladies would

does not seem to have been as great
nstruction Period as in education

on down the log» end such g puffing as would take place!There was never Over one or two songbooks: the preacher wouldglve out a stange “rom this book ang the congregation wouldsing it after him; alternating recitation ang Singing fromPulpit to congregation, The services were simple and thePeople put themselves wholeheartedly into them, Soon afterthe war, however, the Negroes built their own churches.

 

thought to be from Chicego or St. Louis, and John D. Moore ,
of Rhode Islend. Clover ic deseribed ng tall, thin,
dark men; fine looking, well educated, end competent. He
wes a carpetbagger who sought his ow gein and was thorough-
ly vicious. He first made his eppearance in this county
ct Brookhaven, tut wes sent to the interior of the county
to orgenize more thoroughly the Kepublicen party among the
Negroes, and is said to h=ve been popular with the Negroes
and swayed them the wey he wished. He taught them to be
disrespectful to white people and would curse them for tip-
ping their hats - & courtesy they were taught in slzvery
time. Clover wes appointed circuit end chencery clerk in
1870-71 but left the county after that time 2nd went to
Lincoln County, which had recently been created. No out-
right act of robbery wes committed by Clover, but he hed
to his credit multitude of cowardly, vicious zcts for
which he could not be sunished; end, in fact, went zs fer
with hic cerpetbag tricke as en outreged citizenry would
voler=te during thot .eriod.

John D. lloore had been an officer in The ny
and was eo Meson, trensferring his to the Rasonic
Lodge in Brookheven from his home 2t Hon fthode
Island. He was sheriff of Laurence CountyIm .
when Lincoln County wes cre-ted, he Was Sheri u

that county. Following up lloore, he is Found PEt as
tax collector of Lincoln County in the sum oi So gh 2rata
which his bondsmen, Iajor H. 50 id Ss i
nett, were forced Lo pay. soreSS
3nec ce white people in Lawren ungy w HY Tvs
Cn2Rp not elueys side with Io kere

i found that iloore woulc puThe citizens of Lawrence soon found that hay au

down any lawlessness among the : Lroonalent
that Moore was good-n=tured but iaJ We ih

and wes domincted byhisTR in sccountdrug store =t Brookheven. The Shor £8a
while tax collector of Lincoln County ysmore the fault of his bookkeeper than ol hlmSell.

. alaweoa 14 evirenceThere were three notorious JulesBySnes Gurls
County during the Reconstruction eau together with
C. F. B. Waddell, apd 5. Fe tenberty were dovn=-
the defeulting trezsurer, Il. il. Fort said to heve kept him-
TINE Ticious and ina? of the Negroes and
self busy ettending the secret tr.1 cuestions. He was
teaching them how to stand on ds 2for Lewrence Countyappointed superintendent of educa bon snd later wes appointed
uhder the Republican state government, <  



postmaster under a Republican admix tion.
&, nf Pot Ti = hn har t 1d ; isson of Pa} Livers, who had =a 2% larming end had slgg
run & little country store at B 7's Bend on Penrl :
River without much successwe @

Ha w 4
ne was ile
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Le D. Weddell was the most vicious scalewag in theY > 1] J 3 ax . - oOcounty. He is described ac clever, sociel, end sn ghl5 vy 3 14 « INYO 3 © 3 - 1 - » ur a LD e

Hah With a personality thet won him friends among his mo| : ys $3 $ As NS : “A hd a Lag bod al aToltter political enemies; but he dig not hesitate to ¢
anything dishonest 2nd wn 11d mi ; J QO
oe th 0 wo tes Heo UL all would Mla Ena mingle with the N egro es

2 their social ecuzl in order to gein their support. He y
4 { FY 1 3 3 aN - Su wt A =~

ty poiltiecs during the rule ona held theice of sheriff j : i ii Ty oh2 +°€ OI Sheriff in 1871 8nd that of clerk in 1874-75, |
x vorite trick 0 f zg aq ell when he Y +} Ti £0 re - } y 3was I - BW LQ tellNezra thot ha :Ero thot if he vould poy him “2.50 he would get him
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o£Iorty acres of land.: : ‘he Negro would ny
ne Vv Ol { ) ~lre 3 NYE + { - ;ou . JOCKS t ii, PI etendir £ TO Teg ister

V1 ctim had Lived on the

that the land heg :no nea never been re-1
ypbo oy 11 or enter it #11 over

Lhe Nefroes + fF NE BY v3

t on hts os Lo gel off the white
, oo WHell own 11 they hsd nothing more
and 2 plece of meat no larger

ddell came to Monticello fro eyCounty, removing from M+ Crymsl TAWA
3 - — = - Ww We widad Wve J ¢ le v 0) M on 3 3 Tr
uncle, Dr. H=11 as {internal > icello W

’ revenue collector.

Neo Cae

“+ M. rorienberry, the
Levwrence co $ave her

was a 2pum birth. It is said thet Fortenberry
the times ensui WHO could not stand the tewntrtiarn ofil Meo ye Iratner than 2 vied 4 : 440 ie Svs on oi

treasurer oy 8 character. He woscas On the 4s Te was electedRE, 0 the “epublican ticket ip 187%. Ang 4
S121 We Sound of Supervisors fond ron 1 2hd in October,
in his accounts, > == lounad there was a shortege

~ .

def: 1} + 3 . g

treasurer, was a|

In December, John . :to found a 2h ain, eppointedPOrLS state thet this pp = 1162.77. Various re-Republican f to Fortenberry!'sS; Others +h
~ i wiif 4 ntSounty!s funds to buy ng 1 thet Fortenberry used theel'€en goods" or ¢ + :ounverfeit money

in New Orleans
ans end thet

business 02%, for every dol .s, For 3 v dollar inv :
leit. : ten yo to get ten dollars aniheBarr te anned o> © Lemocrats were ols -

under er offering ma rise *3 4st he0 les 3 oe OC de

boeara hin dership of John 1 S money 3 butara had = ps jority +» the Democrats on theWas Sentenced hi and Pushed the case unlie gee O two years inp the perliteely governed the county was during the Republican

regime, Fortenberry offered in his defense the fact that
he was not treasurer de jure, but treasurer ge facto, ss
he had never taken the oath of office. Judge J. B Cris-
man prosecuted the case in the Circuit Court and vou for the
state. When Fortenberry appealed to the Supreme Court
the lower court's verdict was affirmed. At the end ofa
year in the penitentiery, Fortenberry was pardoned when
his bondsmen paid $1000,

Not all the scalewags were vicious or corrupt, however.
Some of them must be respected for their honesty, even though
they were found in shady compeny. Judge William Vannerson
was the best known of 211 the Republican leaders in this
county, He was not a man of strong politicalconvictions
and, at this time, he waa an old man and died esbout the time
the Republicen party was routed from the county. Judge Van-
nerson was born in Virginie and came from a prominent Vir-
ginie family. In 1825, he went to Natchez and built up a
state-wide reputation as a criminal lawyer; in 1844, Judge
Vannerson came to Monticello and was honored with the title
of the Napoleon of the bar, He was held in esteem by the
Lawrence County bar, which presented him with a gold-headed
walking cane, which is at present owned by a kinsman of Mrs,
Vannerson, E. S. Fairman, of Monticello. It is saic that

Vannerson was not a highly educated men, but was great on

legal thrusts at his opponents end was one of the wittiest

men ever, and sometimes lost his dignity as a judge thereby.

On account of his Union sentiment, together with his age

and eminence, be was appointed judge probate of the county

by Genersl Ord in 1868, and later, chancery clerk by Gover-

nor Alcorn.

Dr. John Gartmen had been an old-line Whig and became

2 firm believer in the Republican party's principles during

the Reconstruction Period. He was a natural politician but

was respected for his honesty and sincerity. In 130%,08Lao

served Covington County as representative, and in 187.

he served Lawrence, Pike, and Covington as state senaton,

He became a citizen of Lincoln when that county was estab-

lished.

n came to Lawrence County from
e

Erie County, New York, where he was born in 1829, He cam

the store of J. H. Teu-

to Monticello in 1847 and clerked in su

nisson; he later moved to Smith County and practiced law bu

He took very little part in
returned to Monticello in 1855. A

the ap and: RIAL chancellor by Governor
prominent Republican, he was appo i

Alcorn. in 1870, which office he held for six years

Judge George S. McMille
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QT Dr. J. D. Boozer came to Scott County from Soa NO 4 ut rs !7AN h Caro. 1 Gen. Featherston, and had been known for his fidelity through-4 lina as HHN \ FEO1jae ulremoves to Am, {ip out the memorable struggle between the states, After the> 7 which he had been educated: he also en a3 Physicien, for war, he went into the fight for political supremacy intrading. He Wes 2 LP te egg in farming ang a this county, and the Democrats nominated and elected himNes surveyor, and also justice of the upervisors, county a sheriff in 1871, being inducted into this office early in$e Bre. Ho th $peace during the Recon. | 1872. He was respected by both Democrats and RepublicansEEA Republi uded the Loyal League meetings of tp, end was run by the Democrats each election for the pYY can party and helped to organize the Negroes, | that he could always get elected. Basen
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R. C. Byrne was a school teache
when he taught some Negro schools, vs Sin iggard by the white people. He was appointed SuPerent for Lawrence County in 1870, which office he helc fotwo years. He was upright and of good character,

E. 0. Cowart was a leading Republican who had been arT fram Marion County and had
:

come to Law-rence County, where he was elected representative in 1674.75,

John Jolly
county treasurer
seeker,

In addition to the scal
|

awag leaders58)Several Negro Republican lesders, Henry Mason was theP e€ro leader in Lawrence County, and is said tohave been naturally int
ro y elligent for an illiterate field-
304 was chairman of

SaveJars tfSJ eu SeayYes of the Board of Repco:
118 '@ 80ld the wotes of the Ne-

Lawrence County

S. E. Parkman had also been a Confederate soldier
and was elected to the Board of Supervisors the latter
part of 1871 and served throughout the remainder of the
Reconstruction Period. He lived about fifteen miles esst
of Monticello, was a native of this county, and although
not highly educated, was a man of keen discernment and
highest honesty. Le guarded the interests of the county
well, and no one dared try to put across a fraudulent con-
tract on the board while he w=3s on it,

John S. Neal was elected member of the board in 1873

and, like Mr, Parkmen, was thoroughly honest. Together with

Mr. Parkman, they made a fine team for meeting job hunters

and contractors who meant to fleece the county. It is said
that Mr. Neal was very eccentric, After serving with the

Democrats during Reconstruction Days, he later accepted

nomination for representative on the Republican ticket and

was defeated.

Judge J. B. chrisman and R. H, Thompson mey be men-

tioned as two of the outstanding lawyers on the Democratic

side. Judge Chrisman had represented Lawrence County in

E
E
m
n

  groes,who had been scared
: tor from Fike andcrats, for which he w away from the polls, to the Demo- a the Legislature in 1852 and wes a sena

as paid $75 or ; : Lawr Judge Thompson was senator from
360 2 ‘ay z Ea: He from vets andPike and defeated E.B.

Waddell for chancery clerk in 1875,

  
Ku Klux Klan

«at
d three dens in this county

-

a

THe 23 Sion The one at Monticello
Brookhaven, Monticello, and Hebron.

operated for several miles around the town oe WERis»

of men from twenty to thirty years of age. 8

now a prominent lawyer in the state.

As everywhere throughout the South, the Keggesow

ganized for the purpose of protecting the nett

county until they could again get the Foire> £0A

in their hands. The membership of the Ku aus

composed of some of the best citizens and prope

of the county.

  



As Lawrence County suffered little in comparisonwith other counties from vicious carpetbaggers, Scalawags,and Negroes, the Ku Klux Klan was not kept very busy, On.ly one arrest for "Ku Kluxing" was ever made in this coun.ty. A few suspected members of the Hebron d en were ar.rested, carried to Brookhaven, and tried for whipping a
Negro named Bill Dotson, who had committed an unmention.able crime. The Negro could not prove anything, and theywere finally liberated without being punished. These manwere Ben Gray, Monroe Shows, Ben Buckley, and a certainblacksmith, whose sworn testimony, though false, was veryeffective in securing their release. Reports of otherwhippings of Negroes by this den and others have beenre-ceived, but nothing definite ean be azcerteined, Other.wise, the operations of the Klan seem to have consistedin parading the public highways in spectral array at thedead hours of the night and paying Occasional nocturnalvisits to their colored friends in order to quench theirusual insatiable thirst. The bhebron den met in the pub-lic road usually, and stationed Pickets at each end of thelire. It was their policy never to catch a Negro unlessthey intended to whip him, If they wished merely tofrighten him, they accomplished their purpose by rattlingchains

A crowd
a8 frolic about half a mileone night when a number of white-robed figureson horseback suddenly appeared in front of the house wherethe frolic was going on. The Negro boys came out and fol-lowed the procession within a short distance of the court-Here they were commanded by one of the ghostly fig-ures to turn back, asit would be dangerous to follow far-ther. The men went into the courthouse and laid aside theirdisguises, When they cam

2Gwinn was Sitting on the
of a Street,
of the Negro
the head with g Stick, This ered®

twould have ensued if ¢ aug Mr, Gwinn, and a fighaptain Sylvester Gwi
t

for, had not been able to make peace, RES oe Yes =n

County Officers
1865,S, Democrats

1866 and 1867, Democrats
Clerk, J, N, Cowart
Sheriff, A, o. Cox Clerk, J. N. Cowart

Sheriff, A. 0. Cox

Treasurer, Norvel Robertson

Assessor, L. C. Mexwell
Probate Judge, Vi. P. Baggett

Roard of Police:

Hezekich Summers, president

G. A. Bilbo

“emuel Hickmen

J. M. Butler

'illism Vi. Deen

1868, Democrats

Clerk, J. N. Cowart

Trecssurer, N
; - &
cel a) ® $e

Board of Police:

John Newsom, president
H. Summers

G. A. Bilbo
“

A. £4 Oheperd

Camel Hickmen

1371, Dem. znd Rep.

Liers, wlliloin

Cheriff, E. B. waddell
Treasurer, John Jolly
Lssessor, A. L. Lenoir

Board of Supervisors:

Issac president

Noel E. Buckley
Reuben Fields (colored)
O. N. Floyd
J. D. Boozer

1873, Dem.and Rep.

Clerk, John H. Keegen

Sheriff, W. H. Butler

Treasurer, Robertson

Representative, Simeon HOSS

Assessor, A. H. Denton

Peputy Sheriff, H. leo thersby

Treasurer, Norvel Robertson
l.ssessor, L. C. Maxwell

Board of Police:
He. Hs Dale, president
H. Summers

H, YW. Desn
vemuel Hickmen

G. A+ Bilbo

1869 snc 1870, Fepublicens

Clerk, F. A. Clover
cheriff, John D. loore

3. m ie

Treecsurer, John Gertmen
ry oi SPAY 22 JpI WinoWiles hl. King

Judge Probete, 1'illicm Vennerson
: earls 0 ~Representetive, George Charles (Col.)

Board of Police:
J. F. Cennon, president
cmes Hall

Iseac Viillicoms

Noel 5. Buckley
C. &. Flvers

Clerk, Morris P. Block

Sheriff, V\. H. butler

Treasurer, Robertson

Assessor, L£. He Benton

Deputy Sheriff, J. RK, Cox

Renresentetive, Simeon Ross

Board of

Milton Griffith, president

Smith
S. Es Parimen :

Norris Brown (colored)

Jemes E. Keegen

3 5 1 Rep.1874 =nd 1875, Dem ana

Clerk, E. EB. lieddell

Sheriff, w. H. Butler

Trecsurer, M. M. Fortenberry

i wart
Representative, E. 0. Cowe

E. M. PepperAssessor, EL. M. I'épp 
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Board of Cupervisors: Boerd of Supervisors:
Milton Griffith, resident + £. Parkmen, president

Smith John 5. Neel
Se Eu. Parkmen Iseieh Smith
lorris Brown (colored) Gideon Kyle
‘ocharizh Nelson Pason Smith (colored)

1876, Democrat:
Board of

Clerk, A. H. Longino John O. Neal, president
Sheriff, W. H. Butler ve Lo Parkmen
Treasurer, Reubenn Beal f J]. Necl

¢ tive, H, Je 7 ¥YIrd iv / Lrg rrett
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Chapter VIII

OUTLAW DAYS

The outlaw history of Lawrence County may be written
in two divisions. The first division consists of fragmen-
tary accounts of bold, bad gamblers, horse thieves,
and robbers—ewho infested the early settlements. The sec-
ond refers to the mob rule which had its beginning in the
period following the War between the States, and held sway
at intervals well into the close of the century.

Outlaws

One of the most notorious outlaws ever to sojourn in

Lawrence County was the celebrated DAVID THEODORE HINES, of
South Carolina, who mentions his visit to Monticello in the
1830's while on a tour of the principal Mississippi towns.

Hines traveled under a number of assumed nsmes, styling
himself variously as Dr. Hamilton, Dr. dayne, Colonel Hayne,
Dr. Porcher, Colonel Singleton, Rev, llr, Beman, Rev, Lr,
Baker, Colonel Allston, and various other aliasestoo um-
erous to mention, His activities covered the field of medi-

cal practitioner, which was too prosaic and not lucrative

enough to attract him for long; swindler, confidence 5

slave thief, and pickpocket, all of which he varied wor 2

preaching the gospel when the work of the ministry fitted in

with his other designs.

Hines' stay at Monticello was not long, and it ig oo
known under what name he operated or what racket he Janes

at this place. His chronicles of his life and agi 8%i

show him at variance with Murrell, the Rotoricns od a Be
slave thief of the time, Hines considered nis 5s oyrating men from their purses and property pPa robbery withfine art, and declared that Murrell's ort

neither art nor science accompanying it.was Savag

The oldest inhabitants recall Rea
known to carry off slaves and sell them 1n Se more trou-
thieves, too, were on hand and seem tO he numerous meth-
blesome than any other class of outlaws, 2 ron It i€

ods of working a place were used by these ba a}
said that a TRAVELING PREACHER, with his singer, came throug

Deep South.
(1) Arthur PD. Hudson, Humor of the Old Deep
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the county at one time and, being a very eloquent Speaker,created quite a stir wherever he held a neeting. At onevs
.~ace a young lady fell in live with the preacher,married him, hen the married couple left,

revealed his chief occupation as an out]

and
the preacher

and carried hisbride to the outlaw den, where a strict guard was kept over1
10t make her escape un.

Y

» When she was set free and re-

\ < va we 3 Ne de on 3 3Ler, This untortunate maiden dig
the gan was destroyedng

the county,

-léern land
and during the next decwas the scene of many of his depreda-and also furnished a place of concealment for theThe Byrnes Hills, particularly that section knownCaves, was a favorite hiding-place; and after theCopeland gang was destroyed, it is reported that a promi-nent Lawrence County citizen found Some of its ill-gottenplunder in these nills. Bentonville Taylor, at-voriey for the Copeland gang, was a Lawrence Countian, andhis professional ecard appears in the southern Journal of8050's. Mr, Taylor was buried near Oma, and the New0S Great Northern Railroad (now the Gulf Mobile and/» uns directly over his grave. A legal controver-veen Taylor, widow of Bentonville Taylor, and thelcials of the N, 0, G. N, Railroad, occurred in view ofrallroad's acquiring a right-of-way, which included Ben.tonville Taylor's grave, It was finally settled by the com-Pay paying an increased price for the privilege of runninglines over the grave of Taylor.(l)

In the 1840's JAMES COPZLAND, the great soutlpirate, sprang into prominence,
> “ ~~ de -Lawrence County

¥ a
Wy

ELI AUGHTRY, a Wilg Bill type of outlaw,with the White Cap Organization oftry was not Known to bothto Necroes and was impli
2 Negro child to death,but subdueg the
esty of the law,
kept a pack of vicious dogs,

was connected
the early nineties. Augh-er white People, but was a terrorcated in burning g Negro's house andSheriff &

Aughtry,whoand Sheriff Lee's ge uties in
trying to gain entrance to Aughtry's

:
dogs, and the Ten ran over egeh OtherSe. But in a fey days, SheOuse, and by some good fortune whitend Sherire Lee, h
: | @ passed the dogscould halt him, he was under thery seizeq his gun ang held it op Mr,
(1) Authup P. Hudson, Hunop

Outlaw's roof, Augh-
Lee, but, standing with

 of the 014 Deep South,

his arms folded, the sheriff quietly told him to put down
his gun and surrender to the law. The sheriff promised to
protect him from mobs if he would Surrender; 1f not, thento be as severe in indicting him es he now intended to be
mild. After a few moments of talking, the desperado put
up his gun and quietly accompanied the sheriff to jail,
+hile Aughtry was in jail he was striken with typhoid fer.
er, and his chance for recovery was soon declared hopeless,

The physician informed him, however, that by cutting off his40 Ma ’
.

- : 2 3lonz hair, which fell across his shoulders altogether likewes ‘ht +

i 3 : i C 5Wild Bill Fickok's and which was thought to sg the patient'sof
. z : 4 >

vitality, there might be a chance for him to survive; but
refused to lose his hair and went to his death rath-AU

ts Sty pnp. ond 4er than part with his hairy adornment. (1)

Mob Rule

" » + AR ow Th . 2 h an re "ooThe incident connected with JCE LOFTIN oie open
in the early eighties will show to what an extent robed ll Cc © Ad Ie

law was at times resorted to,

About July, 1885, Joe Loftin shot ane unsen
er - Mose Loftin., Joe was arrested, SN es

: rea ap 1 3 wae COI ias3Sa li. Tynes, i. J. McGraw,following: 4.58. V. Barnett, S. T. Lambert, Will.
Charles Collings, E. V, Baz ’

Hutch-: Boyd, Jesse Reid, end J, T.lans, A Zenington, Ladner i : pr the following Thurs-
: 1 from Vondav unt Le lz LaLains. The trial lasted ffanyau of guilty, but dis-. ’ YUE : Ih & era. ©day, when the jury brough the law of that time,

Ww

Be-

2 punishment, = EO
NY» Pe to heng September 15, 1880.Judge layer sentenced Lo : NE Zor the Owwr < around the attorney) a : : jence

[ nd Alex Dy igh County. At this
h snd and change of venue to Copish Countycot a new allg a penitentiaryin convicted, but receive P Ee ootrial Lofton was again con It cannot~ cr th ere. ; . .

Sencence, 214 Was Soon alter Joeary in the posi on
: oltln DE lne e County,ed tly how long L igi . to Lawrenc 3

certained exac Y seaned and came back eS
but after a few years he escep sternatioi idespread coll
hiding out in the woods and creating Ne is shown that
il A

. a4 or > 2S

among } 3 » Q in a‘th r ther killingsth many other = hreats againsconnected wil LS nace many threats
Lortin had Dass Loftin, end that he had BEals states that
t0 that of 0 thers. Jim Price, of near Lol 3 ature 37+ a Otlll .

a £ 1 ay

the lives aa was made up and offered for
a reward of § ; to take himWilk + unty officers
Loftin and that it was decided by the county changing places

iding out,
by means of a. still hunt, as he was hiding

Press, 1888(1) Lawrence County Fress, 1 
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near an old dry wel
.

NST 9g# }
5 1 2CY 1 MII £3 YUHTYVa A U/CAL Vill Cll, Al ¥

-

ce,organlized a posse
and was placed

ebruery 2, 1928, reviewsnat news of Loftin's capture spreagto all county with the speed of lightning, forln a few days a large delegation came to lionticello fromover the county for the purpose
Cs

3 5 ~ n

of lynching Loftintaterment in the same
from larion, rlke,

‘
paper, it is evident that

and Lincoln counties as1, determined to prevent the mob's lynching the prisoner;
© Lee summoned a posse of citizens, ang using these as

he hurried Lortin away to fazlehurst and from0 the penitentiary, Infuristed st having the
Riten out of thelr reach, the mod at once assembled

Urt..ouse ald passed a set of resolutions, condemn-
op

Lee ang calling on him to resign, and that night
2 Po Ja Tori os viga

: i }

+4 house was b
act aroused the BLES

courthouse to tak
hold Sheriff Lee

care

ured, A018
2p

+
Ww

met in th e
ded. vs ~action, anu to up

ie 1 aus ids i +3

=

ore ]
the law-abiding citizens, who 1eSOIe Steps about the mob's

in doing his duty,

At this time, Sheriff Lee10 the Loftir
1]

1ssued a statement in regardLO] affeir, which Will be of interest; it follows:
V8 at Silver Creek hurch, August 11 1858, I was
informed that Joseph LIL, Loftin was at A. Ww. W {
ed and wanteq ne to go to him;

:two guns and = pistol.

Russells wound-Was also informed that he hadWebb Langston and I hastened to where
he wes, When We arrived at the gate, I sent lip. Langston to
Yell Loftin I was there ang wanted to cope where he was JTter
Several minutes Lan

1s“3 OC arrest him, jx immediately wentin, and ag J entered the g
J- t him . 1 3 v3 Oo

in hand, saiq 'p Lin had Alm; he with pistol
You.' I saw ph =r HS, lor I dont want to shootyou, ne was considerabl and asusshoot whil e in th Y GQ, and knew he wouldat state of MIBd. sn T a x
9 5 » SO 1 thought the easiest waywas the best, ang I began tq talk ang i oe.
He asked me 42 1 would: it coax him to surrender.

I 4 disarm hip Put him in
d© the Penitentiary, Jall and sen'I hate to go t + told him plainly I would, Hehere, Dom't bother 1i Plainly saw that ne yet, but stayle was yieldji j d

Pres a iy Ng, and that I coul
ently disamy hin without any violent means. By this time 
 

 
(1) Jin Price, Lionticello, liss,affair)  (eye-witness to Joe Loftin

145

several gentlemen had cone. alnong the rest Charles Ellzey,
Loftin seemed to be afraid of lir, Ellzey and beecane excited,
To assure Loftin that no one meant to harm him, I asked ang
I slightly searched lr. Ellzey., Not that I eareq for him,
rllzey, being armed, but in order to get Loftins arms be-
fore anything rash was done. When I got ready to Start,1
took Loftins guns, gave one to R, A. Daniels and the other
to Ur. Larkin, and made him give me his pistol, which 1 belt-
ed around myself, and came to lionticello and placed Loftin
in Jail. Up to this time I did not know who Shot lofein,
Neither had I seen or heard of Stringers guard. He was in
jail two days and I was reliably informed he would be poise
bed. I cared nothing about Loftin and would have been ar
that he could have been put out ofthe way, eu
censure any man for trying to mob him; but it is 2 dreadfu
Rit ] i. a prisoner for an infuriated mob, thus becomeMing 0 ir for m inf responsible for his life.ing officially, legally, enn as 2?

50 1 ran him off and placed him in the penitentiary.

RN"I returned to lionticello to find myse opelons ide
Ti 16 I 168 f Loftinsnot friendless, 'Tis true l occasion

being in this county and whenJ pound ds
ana route l secretly went to laying plans ©ing LF

:
ig . intelligent men knowt necessary to state what plans, for all intelligent men knnot n Sal =e EE

such things must necessarily be secret.

; incer 2nd R. DD. Fugler1 EB. B. Stringer and x, LU. Jug"I'inally 1 deputized 5. De © 8 3 yard LIL>a thay uld get him, and wanted the reward. .

1 OVE vile mater ana Qe AC -} . Y ; | © talked over wil - . 7 T Sv i 3 10 a

meantime w ind when lir. Stringer shot Loftin, 1 sup

-

would be best. Yaa df fore 1 diddi vy re must have been fifty men who knew it be S Sesrive ere mus
reh and then wasa oe Late in getting to the church and then a want

A
& -

2c VRS ny ivy=or Ai to have taken him; but on the contrary no ¢for em :
ed to go on with me where he was.

3 s1ad th men who"Before I resign I would be flagas es to the
participated in that meeting would Sgn on how many live in
article asking me to resign SO 1 worms re At least 1 think
<Q

2
A 3 un I~ eMarion co

Diks, sna emes should be attached to theie Shimane socksnes shodBLCSLresolutions. : adjourned to meet on the ny 5% Sheriffof Lawrence Coun y uncalled for and illegal, et all goodSoe eating respectfully end politely Te sane Terof Lawrence gioa oO said meeting,and1 shal tings have acitizens not : A the other class. Such ise If thisgal steps to 4 and drive men to despera ne nan in thecontinues, instead of having oOa t

t remember tha
woods you will have one doze. Then you mus 

 

 



in attending these meetings that you are backing up a bag
element and thus encouraging them to do their heinous
anand thereby vou become accessory to their crimes,

deeds
’

MY de 2 3 y'Let every man be governed byia Oy 41s Judgment rather then
impulses and lew and order will prevail. Respectfully sup.Pi

1
¥

mit + J 3 TY a » Ya 2 Hp n Taitied, U. Lk. Lee, Sheriff of Lawrence County."

Mass Meeting

en won iE nie
L4€e proceedings of the mass meatine } 1=

i HBSS | eet ing el by the Citi.<€ns oI Lawrence County on Aucust 9° 3's
i CAG 1 1 AULUST oc £2 F< a Pv 1888, are as follows;

iL. After assembling al the courthouse, the mass meetingof anaus Went on record as backing Sheriffmended him on his action in the Lofti 15the governor to offer ai aelon and convietion of the
Practically ended the

hreatened civil war

£39 reward for the apprehen-
barties who burned lr. Lee's
natte= Te

ooh

ln the count

and thus was averted

buring the mob violence which
ase in the 1880's, Mrs, |

:

# “lo

Od between a maddened m

accompanied the Joe
Ye Li, Lee, wife of Sheriff

Ta 3 madd 0b from Lawrence, LincolnTn any, collected to lynch the prisoner,a I Lee had taken from the jail and
? Len on © another. place for safe-keeping. With
other Pe indi of the prisoner, Mrs, Lee marched

which Heaang hinfromsay chance bullet or knifeifs,

+

There wos Tareis ¥, the outlaw's$08 20d bre 5 abd «I'S. Lee's self-possess-
a fre Sy that allayed the violence of the Fes for! wien once Ulies who were to drive thePrisoner to Brookhav £00d legdmaintained it, 2 ~c8Gd on the mob, they
to death to 18Y Were obliged to drive a horse

any of the mob reached there.(l)
The most powerful and fap.

. : Iec . : "’in the lgte centyr Solin organizedWHITE CAPS, Organized inp p pes = moopiows TRE
ber of branches in thiscowry,hepons"Hehhado Sets

6 | 3 Soclely,rineiples captured in this
ite farmers of the South
foreclosing mortgages

S Yégroes on the farms as
was left out, as the

the dep
en had g

 
2 ReView of the Loftin Affair,1928.

White Caps soon extended their correcting influence over
every social disorder. The result was disorder and blood-

shed. lien were murdered merely to satisfy a grudge of some
White Capper. DIroperty was destroyed for revenge; whippings
were administered for mere nothings. The very existence of
law and order seemed doomed. (1)

At Brookhaven, the long arm of the law reached out and
took a dozen White Cappers and incarcersted them for alleged
outrages. While awaiting their trial, = body of about 150

armed White Cappers descended on the town with the avowed
purpose of liberating their comrades. Judge J. B.Chrisman,
a former resident of Lawrence County, promptly adjourned
court and went down to face the mob, He stood on the front
steps addressing the mob, but soon moved out into their midst

to dissuade them from their purpose of brezking into the jail.
A leader of the mob yelled to the rest to pay no attention to

the judge, but prepare for an assault on the jail to liberate

their brothers. The judge moved to the speaker and said, "If

that is your program, Sir, I will arrest you right on the spot,”

and started forward to make good his words, when he was covered
by a number of pistols and rifles and told if he advanced a

step, he would be doing so at the cost of his life, and if he

did not consent to relesse the prisoners, he would be killed

and they would be released in spite of him, Judge Chrisman at

once informed the outlaws that he would never consent to re-

lease the prisoners, and at this point, the sheriff, who had

been organizing a force of citizens to oppose the White Caps,

came in sight with his posse. Judge Chrisman was handed a

pistol, and leading the posse, he advanced on the outlaws who

were preparing now for an assault on the jail. a the

mob to fall back, Judge Chrisman deployed his men Ior a cherge,

and the mob now fell back and continued to retreat as the posse

pursued,

Following this incident, it was noised abroad hasBs

White Cap organizetion in Lawrence County would preven e

court from being held at all. This appears to have oefic

false alarm, however, for the regular term of court was go

and at this session the notorious organization in this pk
came to an end. Judge Cessedy drew up a pledge $a pee
before the local White Caps, exempting tha Byiyof the law if they would sign up and remounce ihite gd
This offer was not held out to those guiltyof crime 3 5

nection with their activity in the order. es County
length, members of the different igA 5 go the secrets
began to sign up, and after getting woTLTina.
of the order, the officers of the court soon bI

1893
(1) Lawrence County Press, August 17, 

  

 



starred organization to an end.(1l)

THE KU KLUX KLAN movement, which struck terror into the
illiterate Negroes seeking to get hold of the country and pe.
strained the scalawags and carpet-baggers, who Sought to CON
trol the government, although rendering invaluable serviceSaving the country, was also responsible for much mob-rule
later on, as the clan had admitted al} types of men. When theorganization had fulfilled its purpose and the good men hag :withdrawn from it, the members that were left had found itVery easy, as a mob, to supersede the civil govermrent, andmob-law was given an impetus, (2)

11

(|

Saloon Days
 

Lawrence County became theoretically dry in the early
when all saloons were banned. Prior to that time,the grocery stores carried whiskey, wines, and ligquoall sorts. Barrels of liquor were always on hand, andprospective customer was free to sample the wares beforechasing,

i 4
I Jr & 3 Yo, - t 2 -“ii VUE la vie SEV Snel 2S a 3 3 idhadhdnd 3100 ) ] } eorner oiJ Fan 8 = 3

cr 2 311 41. ,
:

}

the Beal + Opposite the courthouse, °I1 Jesse Wilson opened8 881i O¢ { ¢ court Ieak ) La 17) é } 1
J

4 Saloon one court Week, he came to the door of the establish-shouted, "The drinks are on mel!" There was an i.me-the bartenders could not pour out the liquor fastMr. Wilson became panicky for fear his stock wouldtoo much before his customers' thirst could be as-h A 3 3X’ re :nat day, itis remembered that most farmers carried th ir \ va es i es“ine m1 HLT Jugs to town on Saturday afternoon to have them filledmica the same as SanJey now carry their Kerosene cans to have thenreplenished with oi], Liquor was very cheap; it could be ob-tai S 3 } £) © :
alned for as little as fifty cents per gallon,

ad A Prominent Lawrence Countien relates that when he was aTa 97; his mother but him on a horse and put in his hands
tone eavy that he was compelledThen he th es t, allow the horse free Polen

alll

was thrown to
Z on top of him, He was
ther can always be most

’

» emerging from the wreck,
hair. But two kind-
in the act of coming to

S Predicement and offered him

n, who were just then
Ys Saw the lag!

1) "F.C MeCullough. 5 ugh e - 11

(2) ethoeTo of White Caps’ assault onMrs, Mary IL, Prestridge, Monticello, M

34,00 for the remainder of the eggs in the basket, The
transaction was soon made, and when our young friend had
done his mother's shopping and was passing by the saloon
again, he found that his erstwhile friends had already be-
gun to make merry over their eggnog and, joined by other
friends, were patting and dancing jubilantly over the eggnog's
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Chepter IX

THE NEGRO

Ponuletion
“re

1CT t ~ 4 Va ~ 1 C32 an ota a y
UO une L900 census report.

Negroes are now living in Lawrence County
i. 3 \ /ner cent of the entire populati

lists 1,000 as farmers, and of

farms, while the others are 07

teachers in the various
herb doctors practice in the county, and there are 2
of small merchants; but the Negroes are dey-
“ayy Ind un ry - ey a STRes 1, ¢ AP Lunes cde very
working in var 1L0Uu oS DI'8 nches 1 1na ®
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£ = aw Ney mr uecated are employed as

¢ be To wy , og of AN PE STV a 28 a,Among the successful Negro fermers zre Percy Peyton,
Tre YN ~ 2 a} 1 nS \ 7s bed = wm wy > ™ ~~ o - ~ THRobertson, Fel lieathersby, Henry Toler, and Gus Garner.

unty to issueF. F. Thomas was the first Negro in the con
off near 01d Tryus.a peper and still operates a

He no longer edits his psper - the centin small two-

page journal which suspended publi bout 1930. (1)

Prominent among

Barron, who is at :

County Training School

1 > « © 1c) +

Owen Cole, a native of the county, hes taught SC!
fifty years.

- © Jy Nea ry 5 in

Wade Haynes, who is one of the outstanaing ey
.

A - - ~ oD 3 a g

the teaching profession, secured his early education i i

through his own efforts but later attended fe ue
~ a 30 V

and Mechanicel College. He taught several years 3 i on
. OF VY A yr n 5 aCounty Treining School for Negroes PUL Bore Pes

teaching at New Zion near Ozkvale.
~ : 1

There are twenty-five one and two—teacher ipie

county; two have four and eight teachers Pei

average number of grades in these smaller schools

tn—
DV

A  ——
TDWD ADAlSTHEDGDHYTYcn -—————

Rojp A. Berry, tax assessor, Monticello, Miss. 
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ivchool at M mticello,

ten grades, and sp
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I'ormat

Other Negra = Jd DE, Wi 8 ’ | / £. 1 3'EUBEN FIFL Mla] : tne county were
\ i Wi RTS RRA

at Some tin : ine t ITEM y all of whom

3 and JOHN ATT , » members of the Rosard
Beat 1, None of these latter N Jusuios of the psace intheir names 1 Sn Negroes were abl wriIles T . a e to wor
Fields ang Ro Were very quiet, good citizens. “Hebirs 2 omn Allen ere Oreacher. Mrs Ls :YS of Reuben Fields: "Phe wid “+ Mrs. Hatlie Mageeyy 1 wile he writer hoa = apd :ncie Reuben, ? 28 v ‘7 a nak a vivid picture of
ing about in his ns . Ugh to call him, rig-
highly-prizeq black 0] ca 5s Wearing a threadbare butnS

«©
Iecoat and derby pat."
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»of Supervisors
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otaasSou
TE —_—craaou« A. Barron (coloreq), Monticellovy

Was Justice Ol the from Beat 2.
ROB GRINSTEAD was the first Negro from this CORAL one

tend a college.

3 ~The Loyal LEE EUE WES & secre Ire

Negroes during the Recons truction I I’ LC Was organized
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Chapter XI

RELIGION

Early

One of the first institutions to be established by

the pioneers of our nation was the church, and the his-

tory of the early churches of Mississippi is full of in-

terest and romance. Lawrence County, founded in 1814,

but settled much earlier, should undoubtedly be rich in

church history, but unfortunately only meager records

were kept and many of them have been destroyed. Some of

the oldest churches in the state were established here in

the early days of the settlement of this section. The

first to be established of which there is any record was

a Mgthodist church at Monticello, in 1815; and during the

same year a Baptist church was organized at Silver Creek. (1)

No record is found of any other churches of that early date,

but it is logical to suppose that Harmon Runnels, who

founded Monticello in 1812, and who was 2 zealous Hardshell

Baptist, must have organized his denomination sometime

near that date.

Longino, eighty-four, beloved

Mississippian and native of Lawrence County, in a remi-

niscent mood, goes back to his boyhood days and recalls

his early church attendance. As a lad six or eight years

old he went with his mother to 0ld Hel
mans

i
was then a bare. , be-

behind her on horseback. He cling lyn.ak ZB

ine reared in a home where the

in the backwoods of Lawrence County. The teach-

. rly impressions made upon his

ings of his mother and the early Toe De

mind through religious pioneers he i
have influenced his long and

learned at church attendance Ginnie
iy

useful life. He remembers two ou

the early days of the rTbethany

was for forty years pastor of captor of the

homas Price, I

Baptist churches, and Reve T
:

Crooked Creek Baptist Church. Governor Longino states

that the influence © two great 2pofS
oS

i

’

lives in the communi

though long age they cease

Ex-Governor A. He.

 

1) Mrs.Ge 4. Teunisson,

2) Rev. J. Mo Lewis, Mont
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METHODIST

The MONTICELLO METHODIST CHURCH evidently held
services in a frame building for the first years of its
existence, but in the early fifties this denomination
erected and imposing brick structure near where Watts!
dotel and Cooper's Filling Station now stand. This edi-
fice was spacious, well constructed and elaborately
finished, having padded pews for individual members.
It had a balcony for slaves, and in addition to accommo-
dating all the members of the Methodist denomination,
its auditorium was used by other churches.

The SILVER CREEK WETHODIST CHURCH was in existence
by the year 1840. When Rev. John Williams, father of
ex-Sheriff W. W. Williams, came to Lawrence County in
1850 4nd preached at Silver Creek, he found that the
Methodists of that locality had been holding services
in a log house for about ten years. They later moved to
the Masonic Lodge until they could build a church edifice
in the eighties. Tradition recounts that Lorenza Dow,
famous Methodist divine, organized a number of “ethodist
churches early in the history of Lawrence County. It issaid that the noted preacher went from place to place inthis county on foot. (1)

Bishops of thebiethodistChurch1882

Robert Paine, D. D. Aberdeen, Mississippi *George Foster Pierce, D. D. Sparta, GeorgiaHubbard Hinde Kavanaugh, D. D, Louisville, KentuckyWilliam May Wrightman, D, D, Charleston, South Carolina *Holland Nimmons McTyeire D. Nashvi
. illJohn Christian Keener, D. ®, TennesseeNew Orleans, LouisianaAlpheus Waters Wilson, D. Baltimore,SinceDune, D. D. New Orleans, LouisianaJon owper Granbery, D. D, Richmond, Virginiaobert Kennon Hargrove, D. D. Sap Francisco, California

*Bishop Paine died in Aberdeen,1882, Mississippi, October 20,

in Charleston,South Carolina

 (1) Rev.
  

d. M. Lewis, Monticello,Migs.

Conference Minutes
 

The following is taken from the minutes of the

Brookhaven District, Methodist Conference which was held

at Crystal Springs, December 13-13, 1882, and among the
churches listed are those of Lawrence County of that
early date:

Bishop Wilson, president; C. G. Andrews, secretary;

Je 3. Be Jones, Presiding Elder.

Churches Ministers embers

Brookhaven Station John A. Ellis

Hazelhurst William G.

Wesson and Beauregard )James L. Forsythe
Jone to be supplied .

Soring Ridge liajorC. Calloway 2

Terry John D. Hayes >

Providence Henry P. Lewis >

Fair River Mission fiilliam Ge Backas Es

Brandywine Virgil De. Skipper oy

Crystal Springs Station W. Bryant aSlsc 22

Bayou Pierre Archibald B. Ni Li

Scotland B. Frank gr oo

Adams and Bogue Chitto Samuel J. Cotton ;

Summit William B. Hines 345
. = J,4 Magnolia Joseph T. Nicholson S41

McComb City and Magnol x 3828

Total

: ¥_ Hoover:

Sunday School and Tract Agent, Sh 92dren

Whitworth Female College, Harvey I. fon Lh

New Orleans Christian Advocate, Charles B.

Methodist Church statistics-=1937
 

Sun. of Meeting
Name Pastor

2nd and 3rd
:

5,

Monticello
Monticello J. M. LewlS, 2nd and 3rd

. Lewis,
Nola J. vaughn, Ronsjesiio

Sontag i HWE. Vaughn, Montice
Ona Rev.

Bahalah Chapel
Newhebron

ri Creek Revs.J. Bo poebron (2)

Qakvale
Rev. ' Je H., Moore,

  ference, Brookhaven. District,
onthodist C1) Minutes Met

Wu Dec. 13-18, 1 i Conference, 1937882 ;

(2) Minutes of Mississipp 
 



I at] full report is as follows:BAPTIST : A recapitulation of the fu p

oO 90 0 50 OO OO OH BPE ce BDH

Tellinrattan as1

Received by 43

23

10

=

Total in

From the minutes of one of the early sessions ofthe Mississippi Baptist Association some interesting
statistics have been obtained. This Association con-
vened at Hepzibah Baptist Church, Parish of Feleciana,Louisiana, October 16, 1819, and the minutes were
printed by Andrew Marshall, 1820. The following churches,with their delegates, were listed as being in the
jum and among them are the early churches of Lawrence Lo sap Jot BLUMERairs sisi 453.25ountys

oe ooo 20 67.25
Association FanGe cs

| ntributed for Foreign Mission

rr
oR

ke Antioch Church. @ DOS so 89 0 21.75

led (1)

Now5
| Hepziabah

New Hope
Docum

David Thompson
Bethel... S000 000000000 We H. Irwin

Assoclation, a ati n onJoel Glass | and gives inforiaiasEbenezer nee Jessie Talbot
County:

] Minutes of the Baptisting, taken from the iinu : 1sThe SL 19-21, 1822, is of special interest,

he early churches of Lawrence

Fritz VM. Hunt
New Provident. Sam Marsh

John Thompson
lorgare fork
Bayou Pier Joseph Fowler

Reubin WhiteSDcui Thomas Harris
Joel SelmanEast PORee Charles Felder
John Wilson
ASa Mercer
Charles Rhodes
David Cooper
Thomas Cason

Zion Hill

Shiloh

Tanchapiho
Half orn Bul Nathan Norris

Jacob Bankston
Housll WallClear Creek

Percy CPEsease James Crow
Curtis Emroy
Hance Hamilton
‘David Cleveland

Ses eer William Bell

nas

Mount Nebo.....
Pennel
Arion si

Willis Brazeale
ElNew Orleans
iH TeSt. Francesville......... J« A, Ronaldson

Elisha Andrews

nConvened at the meeting house of Ebenezer Church,

Amite County October 19, 1822.

Association met
"Saturday, October 19, 1822, the

according to appointment.
:

i ned with singing, an
i ivine service was Opens SR

es D. Cooper. 950g sored 232

reda Elder Samuel liarsh, roe Jeya1 gl

Prager was Up Blase Seren. Messengers €n-

William Belfour, clerk.
ae

ing Ass'ns. were I

es: From the Pearl River
©

ine, and Shaa

: on L. Scarborough.

but without a mes-

"Letters from

their messengers 1nvi

Assn. Elders D. So :

From the Union Assn. a

A letter from Lousiana wa

appointed & Committee
7 e .and Marsh wer oto Pearl River,

letter of Cor 5
te RRor and Louisiana Assn tUnion, Bighy, ointed a committee

Glass a Committee

nglders Irion

of arrangement,
of finance. ociation, Oct. 16,: tist AssBap  1) Minutes of Miss

1819
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"Brethren D. McCall, D. Cooper and D. Collins were
appointed to preach on the Lord's Day. 06a

"The Lord's Day, it is hoped, was a good day to
many precious souls. The Congregation was large, solemn
and attentive. xxx

"Mon. Oct. 21, 1822.

"Met according to adjournment--Prayer was made by
Moderator, and Assn. proceeded to business.

"l. Finance Committee received the collections,
audited the Treasurer accounts, and reported a balance of
$85.37 in the Treas.

"2. Resolved that D. Cooper, S. Marshand G, A.
irion be a committee to prepare a memorial to be laid be-
fore the next Legislature of this State, praying the re-
peal of such parts of the law thereof, as deprives theAfrican QGhurches, under the patronage of this Assn. oftheir religious privileges; and that Elder S. Marsh waiton the Legislature with said memorial.

"3. In consequence of the severe indisposition ofBrother Elliott Estes, this Assn. is deprived of a cir-cular letter for this year,000k

"4. Brethren Marsh and Cooper were appointed mes-Sengers to the Pearl River Assn.; Felder and Mercer to theMarsh and Irwin to the Louisiana Assn.
a letter of Correspondence be sent to theBigby Assn.

"6, IEEE

: "7. It is recommended that all the Churches withinthe Jurisdiction of this Assn. to use particular cautionin their dealings with their ministers—-in their exclusionfrom privileges, restoration to fellowsghi' ship, and restorationto ministerial office; and that in all ihelp be called fop. ’ such cases ministerial

MY,

"10. In the death of Elder Howell Wz1l, this

Assn. has to regret the loss of an highly esteemed

brother, whose moral deportment, whose goodness as a

man, whose meekness of temper, and whose zeal and feith-

fulness as a minister of Christ, commanded esteem and re-

spect, from his acquaintences, and endeared him to his

Brethren.

"11. Resolved. That Brother David Cooler write

the next circular letter.

| 1 i Assn. be atthat the next meeting of the :

Mars Hill, beginning the Sat. before the 3rd Sunday in

Oct., 1823--Thet Brother E. Courtney deliver the intro-

sermon} and in case of failure, Brother Felder.

pi ninutes be
"Ordered. that 400 copies of these minu

orinted, with the Constitution of the Assn. eeaie

that D. Cooper superintend the printing and distributing

SAINe

"The Moderator prayed, and adjourned the meeting.
is

D. Cooper, lioderator

Wm. Belfour, Clerk." (1)

MONTICELLO BAPTIST CHURCH had an organization prior
Ul

t i Methodist Church
to the tornado of 1882, and met in the

i rchbuilding, In 1005 sherlasnic ass 28ELLYTT
; Baptists using vhe |

DeaBS, Later, the Baptist gold out wo
i j the

the Masons and erected a new puilding adjacent to

lodge.

;
d NOLA BAPTIST CHURCHganize

Rev. Allen Scarborough org “nized more churches

in 1884. He is also said to have Org
b organi-

. I$ anty. Other churc )

than any other ejtigen of 118SU founders unknown;

BAPTIST CHURCH, now in Jefferson Davis
bs anized in 1822.

e County, was Org eS Tthe ore
unty, but then in Lawrenc to at

oe those early days there was spss by Lawrence Countyca BB
in the church, and such was the e following incident

Oe

even less than half 8 CORNERS,0ory of the 01d Hebron
tion Ww r andconnec in the amen COTRET &

Se BR old fellow Who oainst the organ, "an
nt so ha

the une 002 a, Oot. 19-21, 1822re ciatltist Associd
Mi 2 ® Le Boyd.

(1) Minutes of 7 2 Baptists by J

(2) A History ©

The OLD HEBRON

 
 



instrument of the devil," as he termed it, that the
rethren had to place the offending instrument in the

church without kis knowledge, The following Sunday, as
the old man took his accustomed place, he was a bit
nonplussed. but accepted the situation without comment,
When the sermon was over one of the brethren said to
him, "Brother Culpepper, how did you like the organ?"
To which the old man replied, "Very well, Brother Dale,
except that it pitched the chunes a lesile too high." (1)

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH, which was then in Lawrence
County, but is now in Jefferson Davis, was organized in
1819 by Elder John P. Martin, who served the church as
pastor until succeeded by Norvell Robertson, Jr., in 1833,

HEPZIBAH BAPTIST CHURCH, in the eastern part of
Lawrence County, was organized prior to 1835, for on thatdate an overture was made to the Pearl River Associationby Norvell Robertson, Jr., pastor of Hepzibah Church thatyear, on the propriety of taking under considerationthe expediency of a Baptist state convention to be com-posed of delegates from all the associations in the state,

FAIR RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH, now in Lincoln County,but then in Lawrence, was in existence prior to 1820,for on that date Pearl River Association was organized atFair River Church, with William Cooper, a Lawrence Coun-tain, mederator, and Shadrock King, also a citigen ofLawrence, clerk,

CROOKED CREEK BAPTIST CHURCH, which has sent out1uore preachers than other church in the county, was organ-ized in 1820. John Culpepper, BE. Culpepper, 0llie Buck-+ey, and Tom Dale are someI of the ministers ordained bythis church.

SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH waleadership of Elijah Douglas,ister, fought in the.Confederathe States. ShilohChumh is saichurch i

8 founded in 1848 under the
who, although a Baptist min-
te Army during the War Between
d to be the mother of Baptist

a8 three other churches were or-
rship, yet it is still in a flour-

cted on this his-
an lmpressive dedication ser-Jive was held o » 1938, when the church wa® com-pleted. The dedication g€rmon in the morning was preachedState ui D. Cunter, of Jackson, Secretary of the BaptistBoard. The church Was built under the leader-shiDP of Rev, P. B, Green, of Crystal Springs, pastor of the

(1) Humor or dsthe 01d Deep South by Arthur Palmer Hudson 

church. Hundreds were present from Lawrence and ad-

counties. In the afternoon a sermon was preached
oy Rev. James Allgood, of Brookhaven. Special music

was furnished by quartets, with many visiting singers
oresent. (1)

The NEW HOPE CHURCH was organized January 30, 1886,
alf & t it has mini 0and for more than half a century it has ministered 1

the community. When the church was a log

cabin building with a dirt floor was used as a house of

worship by the pioneer congregation. Two years Taian

in 1888, a church was built on the present site, about

one-half mile from the first location. A new building
1 3 { { 2A

was erected on the present site in 1905-6. On June 26,
~ ”

1938, fifty years after the erection of the P1885)Sao

a polden jubilee was held. This celebration wes in aie

Ey 3 3 14 nt ed 1
nature of an all-day meeting, with dinner served on ne

3 ~ + - artoi : castors. charteroe 31 in the d-time fashion. Former pasiors,ground in the ol in e present to
:. and manv friends of the church wermembers, and many friends ol 1

t ores 7 Pelkvarticipate in the services. Rev. 4. = ce ob the former
ached the morning sermon ana one OI ult J :pastor, preached the morning Se Luma te i

herr Je the singing. The pastor of the church 18 thenembers led the singing. one of the six mipisters or-Rev. M. C. Nelson, who Was Le Or than fifty years of
dained by the church during its more ay ih has
Qi : =o 5 Tig 6 he church
organization. He is the only young Se Egil has had

1d, the others being mature (1 Soins: he late
fourteen pastors, eight of whom are still

na : of the char-
Rev. J. M. Ritchie, the first pastor, was lh for itsod $ Fr I 1s r pons
ter members of the church, and vivebm members, three

There were twenty-two charter Xn
$d Cl i »

of whom are still living. (2)

A
& iormer

Associetion
tv being in the Pearl River Aner i

decades from the meetings of ®

gs of the Baptist denomination
Lawrenc ;

the following taken by O54

association shows the prog

during that times

i / te 7

t New Chapel Church, pike County, Sep
Convened a

1822:

County
Delegates

Members

Churches

hington Nathan Morris
3

Bl Re
Jacob Bankston

parish La. John Warren 33

Bogue Chitto Pike Joel Denman 53
. Reuben Beavers

Mount Nebo ll Pers John L. Bankston

Apri}, 193 1938(1) Laurence County 1X82:‘By., June 29
(2) Clarion Ledger

Half Moon B 
  



Antioch

Pearl River

Union

Fair River

Silver Creek

New Chapel

Poplar Springs

Dillings Creek

Baileychitto

ilver Creek

eplah
‘rlendaship

Sweet Water

Tellahals

Providence

Penetcost

African

Bethany

Ebenezer

Bahala

Mount

Hebron

Marion

Lawrence

Lawrence

Pike

Pike

Lawrence

Marion

Pike

Lawrence

Pike

Perry

Perry

Marion

Covington

Pike

Lawrence

Lawrence

Lawrence

Lawrence

Lawrence

James Thigpen
Alfred G. Moore
George W. King
Harmon Runnel
John 0'Quin
David McKinsey
Shadroch King
Joel Harvey
Lofton Fairchilds
John Beesley
Absolom Harper
Wm. leCullough
Abel Stringer
Josiah Stringer
John Barnes
William Ward
William Cook
Henry Bond
Wylie White
Levi Tidwell

Joel Merritt

Daniel Davis
Asa Chadwick

Anthony Pitts
Jesse Scrivener
John Moffett
Norville Robertson
Stephen Lee
Reuben Watts
John Graham
Black Brother Ben

Stamps
William Martin
John P, Martin

Davis Collins
James Bailey
Bailey Levin
John B, Hart
Granberry Blunt
Wm. Gates
John Hutchins

Convened at Hebron Church, Lawrence County, Sept. &,

Churches

intioch

Bogue Chitto

Bethany

Booyeh

Bethlehem

County Line

Fair River

Friendship

Fork Church

Gallilee

Hebron

Eepsiba

Little River

Mount Moriah

New Chapel

New Zion

Pearl River

Ramah

County

Marion

Pike

Lawrence

Covington

Pike

Copian

Covington

awrence

Pike

Simpson

Copizh

Lawrence

Lawrence

Marion

Lawrence

Pike

Marion

Lawrence

Lawrence

Delegates

Jesse Crawford

. David Sumrall

John

Thomas Gullage
Wn. Slemps
a t eo

Norval Roberteson

Francis Walker

Stephen Berry

.

« Martin

ohn Pittman

el Harvey

ohn ¥Wison

hadrack Coker

. Edwaras

Powell

Parmer

Wp. Crawford

James Murry

James Thames

David Langston

Josiah Stringer

Jesse Yee

Isaac Brakefield

James Hall

omas D. Grant

Sy keCullough

Wm. Fortenberry

willis McGee

Harmon Runnels

Benj. Wilson

Amos Guymes

Fredrick White

Jermieh Smith

Kembers

Brother Morris preached the introductory sermon. Silver Oreck Pikewith singing and prayer;
their state, enrolled
Brother Collins moder-

Henry Simmons
Jesse Armstrong

Brother Collings
read letters fro
the names of th
ator and Brothe

opened Association
m churches, minuteq
eir delegates, Chose
r S. King, Clerk.

Silver Creek 



Strong Hill

Society Hill

Salem

Union

ahale

Bethsada

Friendship

Steen's Creek

Hopewell

Copiah

Bulah

Simpson

Lawrence

Simpson

Pike

Lawrence

Copieh

Franklin

Rankin

Copiah

Copieh

Lawrence

Davis Collins
James Warner
Davis Collins
James Warner
Fm. Morris
Etheldred Owen
Wm. Thornhill
Henry Youngblood
John Ragle
Isham Smith
Wilkes Honey
Needham Coward
Benj. Garlington
David Day
John Tucker
Cader Price
Wm. T. Sandifer
Edmond Barron
a

James Thomas
Jeremiah Fortenberry
John Edwards
William Smith

Total

3]

1067

Friendship

Hebron

Hephzibah

Hopewell

Harmony

Little River

ount Moriah

Mount Zion

Mount Zion

Mount Hill

New Chapel

New Zion

Marion

Copieh

Lawrence

Lawrence

Copiah

Lawrence

karion

Lawrence

Simpson

Pike

Simpson

Pike

Marion

Josiah Holmes
Benjamin Holmes
Alexander Nurry

De C. Butler
S. Brinson, Sr.
De. Langston
W. FEF. Shepperd
Josh Sandifer
le Ts Sandifer
fm, Williams

No representction

Uriah Gill

James Sutton
Francis Walker
James Murray

Wm+Simmons

R. Kennedy

James lloore

Wm. lcCollough
Wm. Fortenberry

C. Magee
Jesse W. Bird

 

Sept. 8, 1832-Association met according to adjourn-ment. Discourse delivered by Ishem Russell. Prayer offeredby Brother Davis Collins. Davis Collins was elected moderator and

John Watts

New HopeJoel Harvey, clerk.

Convened at Bethany,

Churches

Antioch

Bogue Chitto

Bethany

Bahalg

Copizh

Ebenezer

Enon

Fair River

Lawrence

Copieh

Covington

Washington
Parish, La.
Lawrence

Delegates

Razin Burns
Je S. Pitman
Jesse Thompson
Wn. Sibley
N. Robertson, Jr.
A. licKengzie
G W. Dunn
John Ray, Sr.
No Communication

Wm. Barnes
Wm. Garner
Wm. Lee

Benny Cooper
G. C. Maxwell

Lawrence County, Sept. 10, 1842:

lembers

83

62

67

29

30

66

23

23

Palestine

Providence

Silver Creek

Silver Creek

Strong River

Society Hill

Salem

Union

Zion Hill

Zion Hill

Simpson

Perry

Pike

Lawrence

Simpson

Lawrence

Simpson

Pike

Wme¥Welch

D, Touchstone

“John Sanford
J. Granberry

Jesse Crawford
Wm. Coney
I. Brakefield
N. Sanders
James Powell
Ww. White
John Cox

James R. COX
Jen Fortenberry

E. Owen
paniel Oe Quinn

es i
Biss W, Wolfe

Lewis Howell
Thomas Crier

82

18

50

37

14

50

32

17

Total 1212
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Convened Union Church, Pike County, Sept. 10, 1853

The Pearl River Baptist Association metis ; : 8 pursuant
adjournment with the Union Church, Pike County, Reo
sippi, Elder Yesse Crawford preached the introductory
sermon from Ephesians 5:25-27.

After a short recess, the association was called
to order by the moderator, Elder Jesse Ci 8 rawford
by Elder N. Robertson. » prayer

In consequence of the death of N. Fith . Finley, Clerk
cam! Co. B. Mullen was appointed clerk protem.

: The following are the total amounts of itical Table: aptized 195; Received by Eresaastored &; Dismissed 91; Excluded 17; Dead 26; Whites 1014;
“lacks 233, Total 16173 Number of ministers 867tion purposes $70.40; Missionary purposes $193.00 : il

Statistical Table

Churches County Delegates Members

Antioch Marion J. FE. Pounds 9%
Hosea Davis

Lawrence ames Mikell 91
H. Hooker

Lawrence J. Furr 18

Bethany

Bahale

Bethlehem Simpson J. Deer
i

beth
|el Lawrence We Co Maxwell

E. AndrewsCopiah Copiah H., H. Cuines

Harmony

Hopewell

Mt * Zion

Mzgees Creek

Mountain Creek

Macedonia

New Chapel
New Zion

New Hope

New Zion

Palestine

Pleasant Hill

Silver Creek

Strong River

Silver Creek

Society Hill

Steen's Creek
Sardis

Shiloh

Union

Zion Hill

Union Hill

Creek

Lawrence

Copiah

Simpson

Pike

Rankin

Simpson

Pike

Marion

Covington
Simpson

Simpson

Simpson

Pike

Simpson

Lawrence

Lewrence

Rankin

Copiah

Lawrence

Pike

Rankin
Lawrence

Harrison

Williams

Pope

W. Ferguson

G., Railey

P. Norwood

W. Norwood

Gibson

Holmes

Brinson
lay

Hodges

K. Fortenberry

Lewis

W. Hornsby

Albritton

Keen

D. Middleton

Bush
Crawford

Elsey

Toler

Me Young

Ross
PD. Cannon

Fortenberry

Pope

B.
Fleming
BR, Carlisle
J. Sandifer

Russion

Gulledge
James Campbell
Jemes Bounds

Dry Creek

Ebenezer

Fair River

Galilee

Hebron

Hepsibah

Rankin

Covington

Lawrence

Copiah

Lawrence

Lawrence

B. Kealthy
D. Webb
D. Thomas
W. Barnes
E. Bass

H. Davis
I. Kees
G. H. Barrett
T. Hamilton

W. Fortenberry
D. Scarborough

b 2 county Sept

Convened at bethany,
Couny

1862.

H, Bailey preached thei

: association then
b

and preyer ty Brother 8, :

called to order by ETO E.

ere read Dy

snd Mzxwell were

con-

Brother Wm.

sermon from Heb. 12:1-

house and after singing

Crawford the meeting was

Douglas, letters fro

LA. S, Harper an

requested to ageis

tributions. Bro.

N. Robertson clerk,

Poung ®acE. 2Joseph ss iresSLTET. 



©
* N 4Treasurer's Report for 1862. Friendship Lawrence No committee

; a : Graves Creek Marion Henry Cook
: Simeon Ross in account with the Pearl River Bap- Hepzibah Lawrence D. Scarborcugh

tist Association: : A. A. Sheppard
i. Harmony Covington I. Polk

Received by the association 1861 for association- Juniper Grove Hancock Then a member of the

al aig 84.65; Balance in Treasury brought forward Habolachitto Assn.
oO @ : : & 1 3 *

34 a mr 3 Magees Creek Pike Joshia Holmes
Credit by cash paid to corresponding messengers: Olive Washington  N. W. Prigot

to I Parish, La.
To Calvin hagee $15 «00 Mount Zion Pike We Simmons
To B. Ae Crawford 18.00 J. W. Honeby

To N. Robertson 7.50 Haw Zion Pike J. W. Fortenberry
To Wie Fortenber 8 NER
T F iid 18.00 C., K. Fortenberry2 | >9 C. Joe Crawford 7.50 Providence Pike Oe Wallace

To J. B. Lewis 7.50 H. Hathorn
To T, E. Tate

T De 1 1430 Pleasant Hill Lawrence J. B. Brister

N. Rob i 7.50 James Coker
oO ert n ' v . 3

N Rob os ers Ces 26,00 Red Creek Harrison No delegation
N. Robertson for printing ™ Benj. A. Crawford
2nd voblishine mira ¥ Silver Creek Pikeana publishing minutes 70.00 S. 0. Magee

+ Brrr ™
To tel $l /8 «50 Silver Creek Lawrence beng * Te Sanders

ig i Warner
Soci Bill Lawrence le

N. S. Buckley
Lawrence E. Douglas

Se. Ross

Sandhill
larion Z.a

State Line Marion Je E, ouns

:
A. Morris

No delegation
Not admitted then
in Association

Received at the Assn. 1861 for missionary purposesBalance in treasury brought up 277.65)Total $288.15. Shiloh

Cr. b iss]
+ By cash to Wm. Fortenberry, our missionary $44.00;ala i ig & ;pa Massfuld 1s $244.15; Received for the widows do.

ows tuna from G. C. ‘ortenberry,Agent #5; Balance Salen Pikeint Dpreasury brought up 77.50: Total in this fund is $82.50. Smyrna Paks
-

133Churches County Delegates Members Union
Antioch Union Hall Lawrence Total 2039

Lawrence Crane 39

i J. Goodwin
i

0 Merion Committee Convened at gociety Hill Church, Lawrence County,

Lawrence Robertson, H. Hooker 206 Septeaber 9, 1272.

Lawr Mikell, F. M. Polk
:

ence Slay 4 : Baptist Asso

Pearl River bep
Lawrence Andrews 41 suant to adjournment; Introduc

liar; on Chandler from Mark 1:15,
‘arion T. Pitmann 63 b Brother N. Robertson,

Ebenezer Covi Powell Association called to order bY

ovington Ss Harper 7 ths Woderator

F “ .

C.

alr River Lawrence We H. Lge

Bahala
Bethel

Cedar Grove

en moderator, J. We Arm—

obertson clos
Brother N. R Hawker, Treasurer

K. Maxwell strong Clerk, “and H. 



Visiting ministerw were invited to take seats in
the Association.

The following newly constituted churches presented
petitions by their respective delegates, for admission
into this Association, Viz:- Columbig larion County; New
Hope, Marion County; and White 8and, Lawrence County.
Said churches were received.

N. Robertson, Moderator
W. J. Armstrong, Clerk

Treasurers Report

He. Harker Treasurer

In account with Pearl River Association

Dr.

To amount received last Association $98.25
Public Collection 18.00
Missionary Fund 1.25
Per i. T. Martin 1.00
Amt. returned by E. Douglas 18.00

Amount received Cr. $136.60

deficit $22.15Qt

ald F. T. Cooper for printing 50.00
le JOSS 25.00
Amount paid out $97.15

Balance in fund $39.45

H. Hooker, Treasurer

Sept. 19, 1872.

Ww
w . -We, your auditing committee, have examined the

treasurer's report, and find i- 5 ind it am S i
proper vouchers. Jiy oy the

N. Barnes
Je Jo Thornhill

Tables of Churches ete. 1872

County Delegates lilembers

Lawrence Joel Bullock 52
Marion R. R. Turnage 42

J. S. Sandifer

Bethel

Crooked Creek

Cedar Grove

Columbia

Ebenezer

“air River

Graves Vreek

Hepzibah

i .
cee 8 Creek
fe

Providence

Pleasant Hill

Silver Creek

Society Hill

Shiloh

State Line

Saron

Union

Union Hill

New Hope

White Sand

Little Bahala

A Decade9

According ©

ciation, for the
made duping that Pe

Lawrence

Lawrence

Lawrence

Marion

Marion

Covington

Lincoln

Mgrion

Lawrence

Pike

Pike

Lincoln

Lawrence

Lawrence

Lawrence

Marion

Lincoln

Lincoln
Lincoln

Marion

riod in

utes of the Pe
eat pr

decade 1300-30,3° of endeavor. The

N. Robertson

B. MM. Bankston

He. Hooker

James kikell

We Co liaxwell

J. Jo ThornBill

S. C. Dale

We C. Dale

d+ J+ 008s

Fortenberry

A.Goss

J. N. Brakefiela

N. Barnes

'« No Cooper

H. Bailey
¥. Johnson

De Norris

Tatis
W. Burkitt

A. Sheppard
.« Chandler

Boon

elegation

. Barnum

M. Richie

J. Armstrong

M. Fortenberry

J. Fortenberry
S. Buckley

E. Douglas

J. J. White

J. E. Pouns
W. H. Ard

B. Magee
A. B. McGuffy

J. M. May
3, He. Allen
J. B. Pouns

G. Ho Turnage
J. Re Polk
Geo. Farmer

Simeon ROSS

Total

®
*

=
C
y
I

C
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S
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f Baptist Progress

srl River Asso-

ogress had been 



total membership in the county. in 1910 was 3,913; walue
of church property was $31,351.39. Apropery vil,’ 39 Caruel 1 J. Terry

Calvary + M. Serrill
Crooked Creek Phillips
Jayess 210 « Glover

Monticello fe S. Landrum

Nola 1905 '« Be Hemphill
New Hope L. Polk

New Hebron 1905 B. EE. Phillips
New Zion 3. L. Stockstill

Oakvale We Se. Landrum

’ Providence 3) Bs Bs Hall

Sauls Valley W. R. Hedgepeth

Sontag We S. Landrum

Silver Creek 8 J. T. Dale

Shiloh 3

Wanilla

Chronogically, the churches functioning during that
period were as follows:

Antioch, Bethel, Bethany, Clear Springs, Crooked
Creek, Cavalry, Hepzibah, Monticello, New Zion, New Hope,
Rehoboth, Shiloh, Silver Creek, Society “ill, White Sand,
Prentiss, New Hebron, Oak Vale, Arm, Bismark, Hathorn,
Providence, Smiths Ferry, Ebenezer, Divide, Nola, Caison,
Carmel, Oma, Troas, Wanilla, Jayes:, Sauls Ferry, or Valley
Tilton, Robinwood. !

The following ministers served these churches:

l« Drummond, J. P. Williams, J. W.
: J. Co Farrar, J. P. Eenm~

scarborough, J. 0, Buck-
2, J+ P. Hemby, J. H, Lane,

1 Ye AT « ¥ » MaSZ. Sumers, IW. T. Darliag, FOR ALL PURPOSES $16,876.36
Mize, W. T. Collins,

G. W. Farner,
: Wks rburk, C. H, B We ¥, Darling,
: Ucg.L ey oJ i I I 0 Yr 7 (ve Fe vr 35 Ty Jo ve Me unaway, J. BE, Cranford, Pioneer Religious Leader
Carter A Dg vis A Ia Pg t + A ~ "3 Lr aeetatll

: -t 3 i = ® = he § ile @ 7” A a Lerson, Je Fe auXDIY

i o ~p Ti ™ . A "ee, I. H. nding, E. 7, Floyd, Md. 3. Treadwell,
Llmore, L. de Harper, S. E. Phillips, W. H. Evans,
ishap, J. Jo Walker, We 44 Murray, J. T. Dale,

J. Bs Hemphill, Z, 4. Polk, R, B. Stringer,

S
i
e

®
®

*
@

NORVELL ROBERTSON, JR., was one of Lawrence SRS

ty's pioneer preachers. His father was a Baptist press -

er for fifty years, dying at the age of ninety-one. Nor-

: d baptised into the
Sandif Crk Ro of 1] ertson, Jr., was converted an>andifer, A. J. Linton, C. E. Bass, W. S. Rogers, vell Robertson, ’

: : nd ' in Covington County byv 3 by fellowshio of Leaf River Church 1 g
y Neel, W. S. Landrum, W B.A : lellowshl] awd full work of’ ~andrum, Ww. O. Carter, E. M., Farrell, his father in 1830. He was ordained to the 1 wor

Hoe Glover, Ge L. Stocks til] ; Be B. Hall, #. R Hedge: in 1833 This church
: ~® a ii @ C gepeth . g 18 NV Church in IAS. -

Pe Be Green, Je 0. Buckley. (1) ’ ) deuinisiey uleseu ILewin: year, which position

fe Soin the time of his death--a period of forty-

ied Miss Nancy
four years. Norvell Robertson, married Miss Nancy

: . 3 were born ten children,

Jane Cannon in 1835; 2d = oe Lour Robertson
only one of whom is now 1 rtson, JT., Was

Himeter, of Hattiesburg. gt joy in the quiet of a

1® ®
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Gounty Association Formed

bis Wi the churches grew in number and in membership,
awrence County Association was formed, and the follow-

ing interesting statistics are takcaken from t he meeting of d his pure ¢ 4dthe iss $ 4 . . who foun Fes ful
tho amin a! ig than one hundred years after oohi oa pastorate. He 9 Se Shyam

ye Ged meeting of the Mississi ulpit. : :

fiadheia
1 bp > Semel of Theology," which is a clas-

ife he wro :

Church sic in that line. (1)Date Organized’ Pastor

Antioch
Arm 1860 Terry

B 1907 Farréll
1896 Walker

Minutes of Baptis lation.1510 (1) D. 0. Horn,
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otatistics - 1937
le

List of churches, pastors, Sunday of meeting, ang
number of members follow:

 

Monticello D. 0. Horne, Monticello lst, 3rd
Newhebron B. EK, Phillips, Newhebron lst, 3rd
Antioch B. W, Phillips, Newhebron 3rd
Arm Shivers, Raleigh 3rd
Bethel We P. Sandifer, Wesson <nd
Bismark Ivan Lowry, Bassfield 4th
Carmel De. O Horne, lonticello 1st,
Cavalry C. O. Daniels, Silver Creek 2nd,
Crooked Creek E. B. Shivers, Raleigh 1st
New Hope Maxie Nelson, Lionticello
New Zion We A. Davis, lionticello 2nd
Nola BE. Hedgepeth, Monticello 3rd
Oakvale J. He Lane 4th
Oma Phillips, Newhebron 1st
Providence '« Bishop, Ruth 2nd, 4th
Saul's Valley Alexander
Silver Creok | Shivers, Raleigh
Shiloh f+. Be Green, Crystal Springs 2nd
fanilla Joe Canzoneri, Jackson 1st
Jayess (1)

EPISCOPAL

386
432

bt
bd
e
d

r
N

3
3

d
E

N
I

~
3

O0
0

ime 1 : (Sometime in the early 1800's the Episcopal Church ac-quired a lot in Mon
having built a church.
longing to the EpiscopalWatts Hotel. :

PRESBYTERIAN
There is onl J one Presbyteri’ : church in LawrenceSony and its history has been retold by Mrs. G. Wood
1n a paper written by her in 1936:

lance with the reg
ttach themselves to the Presbyterian

purpose of receivin

ell organized a Presbyterian+3 church o iVississippi. n June 5, 1853, in

"Those who have ent . :tually agree that the Sr te his w-known ag the Monticello nae] Chaser shall Jo

 (1) Minutes

juest of a few individuals

 of Lawrence County Baptist Association, 1937

1ticello, but there is no record of their
A lot back of the Watts Hotel be-
viurch was recently sold to the

Me. Atkinson and Rev. R. Camb-

titutional Presbyterian Church.

"William Nairme vas elected and ordained ruling
elder. The Charter members were: William Nairne, Mrs,
william Nairne, John H. Teunisson, Mrs. John H. Teunis-
son, Mrs. Lucy Campbell, and Miss Roza Hargis.

"There being no Presbyterian church building in

Monticello, the congregation worshiped in the liethodist

church until 1882, when the building was totally des-

troyed by a cyclone. After that, preaching was held in

the county courthouse, whenever the services of a preach-

er could be obtained.

"On April 22, 1888, the session reported to the

cmgregation that 2 lot had been bought on which to

build a church. Two hundred dollars were given by the

Home Mission Board to start the collection for funds to

build a church. A committee of five was named to solicit

funds, vizs W. F. McInnis, G. A. Teunisson, C. E, Watts,

and Mrs. C. R. Dale. No date is given in the minutes of

the session as to when the church was finished. However,

in October, 1888, a board of trustees wes elected, vis:

G. A. Teunisson, W. F. McInnis, and Mrs. C. Re Dale,

treasurer. February 2, 1890, the WessonPresbyterian

Church presented the new church with a Bible as a token

of esteem and regard.”

A record of the ministers of thie church is given

in part as teken from Krs. Wood's paper:

3 Sy sc KC o 1a

Rev. D. A, Campbell was pagtor during 1855 de i

Rev. M. W. Trawick, 1864-70. From 1870 vo 1%; Gere S

i : . .
1 2 Ve os Le

no record of any pastor, but in June, 1887,

] juetive of much good

Dudley held a revival that was stank

| hurch and the community. ; $18 iil

ane.S the church and the membership revived Spiri

ly.

ge was pastor from 1889 to
Rev. George Woodbrid puring this interval

ine once & month. thers hav-

hy AHI three families in the church, ©
theing years, when

. During the shiped with

Ewa pastor, the members org
other congregations.

hs

R Alex Newton served during1697; odical

"1905. In 1908 Reve He. beourmembers em

Fddins in ed a revival, 2&0 the pastor

evangelist, conduct Wallace was
. WV.

received into the church. EB
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from 1909 to 1913; during his pastorate three members
were received into the church and five letters granted
Rev. R. A. Bolling was installed as regular pastor for varie: Reve D V3
1914-16; during his ministry fifteen members were taken | wai ey 5 tT rns 1
in. Rev. T. WM. Lenly was instzlled as regular pastor oa : um ©
for 1916-22; seven members were added to the church dur- a, a 00dor : tm . wogee, hrs. Us MOOG wonticeing this time and three were given letters of dismissal, | Yr Nira. C "i :
Rev. R. G. Newsom was pastor from 1922 to March 1924. | TiN Hy Le
No pastor was in charge during 1924-25-26. Rev. N. H | Bibli h
Flowers served during 1926-27, and Rev. A. W. Duck, 1928-3 | Bibliography

"90 e

Boy A History of MississippiThe following have served as elders: William Nairne | B rR
G. S. McMillan, Dr. G. A, Teunisson, W. F. McInnis 3
n : ’
Ve B Ge. Ross EB. Se & : ] : ". ’ Fairman, John H, Teunisson, G. Wood Hudson, Arthur Palmer fdumor of the 01d DeepSouthlagee, 5 eeTehe rNew York: macmillan & Co. Ltd.| |

1936The following were ordained as deacons: Dr. C. A.
aA. C. Fairman, John H. Teunisson, G. Wood MageeWe A, Hickman, br. T. F. Conn, R. EF, Womack, J. F. Brinson,A. C. Brinson. (1)

re

NEGRO CHURCHES
 

~~ e

-

Following are th inciel = € principal Neg . .county, Sad geek oo eH 2 1 churches of the ee
1 Ie aptist churches: of Methodist oniel ence

Brookhaven District, Dec. 1<-i3,
Oak G 73rove, Oma, Pleasant Hill, Rocky Branch, China

1882aSzints, Pearl River Valley, Arm, Newhebron, Mon-cello, New Zion, Hooker, St. James, QOakvale. :
en 3

et
tt NJ

Vinutes of Pearl River

Association Sept. 7, 1822;

Sept. g, 1832; Sept. 10, 1342} cio.

Sept. 10, 1853; Sept. 14-15, 130<;

Sept. 9, 1872.

of the Lawrence County

Association 1910, 192

1936.
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(1) Mrs. 3€5.Montioe
rs. G. Wood Magee, Monticello, Miss. 
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Che nter XII

TITY /EDUCATION
i AASred dod & y

AT VICOMELTTN A
YF YESTERDAY

ait hdd Wl de Ave “wd dN
aAAMJWrSON.

{tic :Fducation being recognize ©
A

~~» | aFras lum’ Xr Yves min ¢
yr the development of a commonwealthLA TT Lol he WA

»

oe rv] xr 10+ a "ey qe : :
or Crake wh of (1& LE Med ALS oTro Vi 1 onl

~

ret ud % -

ae Yeon 4 rye

that Pezrl River
2 3 / oy

imoortence locatedfal

at Monticello in 1819;

wy i ~

instrumentel

the Pe: River Baptist The exact

of Pearl Ri Academy cannot be ascertained, bu

southern part of Montic

»d land, anc was evidently in e

succeeded by the more preter

robably situated in the

the Cooper family

until 1836, when it

Monticello Academy.

Monticello Academy LS
———— il

An act to incorporate tne Monticello Academy was en=

acted by the Legislature of the State of Mississippl and

approved February 4, 1836. The act is in part as follows:

"het A. M. Keegan, Samuel Jayne, John S. ga BoBy

Pendleton, Solomon Sutton, Joseph Neylans, rihur

James E. Celhoun, and their successors, who are

a body corporate, to be known by the name and siyle of the

Board of Trustees of the Monticello Academy wla

ble of receiving donations for the benafhyof 21 Se

tution, of suing end being sueds PO int 0 Bodies
acts, and shall p0SS€55 all other powers if Ne eT tte

corporate. The trustees of said academy 31 :

Se nl 11 be within the limits of the

for said academy which shalt
a :

id a Corn OF Monticello; and they, and thelr

of § 1 all vacancies in their board,occasioned

Successors, may fill veal, OF refusal to act. They

by death, resignations et)
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. : i In 1839, J. M. Ellis of Alleghany College, Pennsyl-
resiaent.. and other Cit a Tom . 1 + PY . 3

MT Ea % officers; vania, succeeded Reverend Graves as superintendent of the
2 S30) » nd such as may be : cademy (1)

3% 2 2: — 4 LK hah ®

the literary concerns of the send
- t, v] an sure . 14 cat am "y - :

vm odd Statedsor called John S. Carson, Samuel Jayne, Zebulon Pendleton,
de

4

the purnose of examinine i : : { J. F 1] i oe] ganilence Af ‘Ey eodiutd 7 Into the Arthur Smith, end J. E. Celhoun were the orincipel organiz-
ta ded 1 2 ‘of J. [iC : Al N c a nao [ 0 “+ +t} oy 3 MT poe. ay > oe : . * - - . mn an Eo -l 8I OX er purposes 3s &nd to ors of the in stitution y and Arthur Fox was its oresla

2. Y
=, i % INS —~ - - - 4 }A. R. Graves was the first superintendent; John

TT 3 }make al 1 hv 1 - Tro noe paid IM bo adie AY J | { - % 3 y -v vile g0vernmen E YI The academy y 8 ITO= | Rev1emy

,

8nd org Rev.~~

earn 1 ng “NG MOTrals of th e S tudent S* ana Failiy A . » . I 3 1

US tHe Im wba rid Wad 9 n our of MeNair wads its first DELL ang ..a ter ne pecgcame
pa my C3

{ 48 CA - he "3 2 a

is y MM oIrum + © hs 13 ¢ 3 » * - » 0 otuorum to transact business . nent circuit judge »f this district. -omenen. C ul J .

is institution were:
Dower uo receive subscriptions,

~ £* -

: a ead 31 4
teachers wno served un

ere C t i n Ee 1c 1 ~ “ $4 " ™ “ 3 . TE Se5 : ea oil I sha idder > who We&resSDy minister

«3

Merch next, graduate of Edinburgh University,
Dublin, Ireland. About |

then a young

pel, and was

Judge wiley

vate secretary

torney of this d
1

+ oNlor of the oSecona

"ol

j
d

o
O

b
e
0

1
= -

po
et
>

sa >
iat aol

r
“OT 1.0 e =

MM } 3
ivi cRae

rict for ten years,
in 1870 ®

: Adi fice

where. srs. M. L. Brihson!s ther 5 who served the academy prior kEx-Governor A. H Lane 8. | M., 3. 8S +)LA-OVernor £ ONEIno Now +thvanlr Af the ear between ne ¢ Hie Ye cher 3
rey ow 3 1 rn - J Nn 1 th 3 oT 1 i [1€ HC I De 4 ew

ao LIE 1 ens le de NErtment wig 1 : - . 1 Cur of the promin ent

was devoted to +he < ; St : nC. by 2 Baptist preacner; il ee ni d were; uel 10 the instruction of young men. Swift family who came to Mc cello from Vermont and we
a > he « Deen Swift; Robert Campbell, a

EN abd aed descendants of the 2h DW he of Yzle
-0 Students January 1, 1837 Presbyterian minister erry Bishop, & gradua Agaestosin the Pearl River Banner, : er hy, oo imter colonel of the Seventh Mississlppl

hat +4 YS 7 Pry | University, who wa. es Aries =ankli
Aat time, announced that Arthur Regiment and we on tp of Bn) va os A nN = 1 cilil Vein : a ad . . > an

A . Bs Gra ves, superintendent, an Tennessee while 01 of the picke L line; gore. Col

Yr vr NO . oe - : - ’t hn? Wo wr Vi a - ) oe

rs Po ort tibson Female ceminary, Green on Episcoval minister and a graduate oFor i
O01 Tne female ne Sr : | ZN nox Views nr Black, D1Stated thet hos 2% fon depertment., The ennouncement lege, Ireland; also ws. Kinmore, Miss LiZ

3 A - L Lil wha WA = fuel a 1 ] a A i Jey . A = a Ee a Cannon .

could be secured in ole 3. i Miy McKinnis, Mr. Kurry, end Jud

month. Board Sis re Zo « or ¥l< perJ CL and tu eo, i) - es -ition at the academy was $200 per year. The Monticello fcadeny &
Vs 3acation extended’ cli ed throus Nn one nm 4 -Wa g h - CQ Nr id on th on Y and Cc I 7 ; or women

28 held in September. ly, ommencement both young men and Ee institution m
female departments.

p nued instruction
or the various ES a . continued i

resding Sra courses of study were Institute, & private schoO
: : : a I] - & Der m * ie - - t Mrs.

Se Eeograply - $3 Per month; arith : onth; writing, mod- in the early 1850'S. rs the ace
ancient ang modern hy : netic, grammar, sncient young ladies was opened 1n

#4 per month: C od a 1300ry and politicalpe 2 ; Const Sind 2. economy -and intellectns vo} 1 ted natural, noral, Montic
month; Latin sng G Ps logic and rhetoric - £4 per totally jestroyed by the

mathematics, astronomy,
‘reekchemistry fer tao’ geology, Mineralogy botam & :» Potany - €5 per month.

 
t first gave jnstruction to

both male and

ust have later dis-

as the Smith Female

1 for young ladies, was organized

i 1 forprivate schoo

as deny in 1858. (2)

to young women,Rates of tuition
«

Pre - 3as follows: Spelling,

clined after the war, and was

ello Academy de ado of 1882. (3)
torn

; 4 by Charles
founded in185 :

fforded the opportunity of ne
Smith and his wife, 2 AELo

—enoo 4
wo » 0 MiSS ® : ir, Monticello John He. Teunisson.

River. Banne unty by
ear orHisto of Lawrence OEre. Mississippi,

(2) Paper of hical and Historicet===

liograp(3) Bib :
Goodspee LE

wy
TSSweED — NEa wanco

wt“won vo
ActsSop.

o
1 Mis lad 2(1) 11ssissipni Laws,v

 

  



liters4 t, e aC m 3 i eo 5 = VE AQ ) oe - .nd music, vell as the usual literary course
01 LNs

1
0

1 me The advantages misiec inime. The advantages in music included the Study
in, piano, and harp. A large orchestras was the
f the school and the town.

ur
heU

of vio
~ yy -

yy ™
A 1

AT 4) cv} i be vay 7 ved psig : ’Although the two-story dormitory accommodated morearies As a bins 23 ans oe ob none unareq stuaents the enrollment became suffici-
essary for some of the pupils

ord in nrivsed 10118 he girls w Ty |
3 J rivate home; The girls were required toWweanY 3 "nO Sark ore - i I

e r uniforms; Gark green was worn during the wintermonths, blue and fall, and white
ers

A4 C4 & Ia WwW. 3 6 on
special occasion:0CCasions.

ds =

vyRi TYif = ~~ -~ 2 1 3 5M1sses Helen Smith and Mav
wv

‘annerson served as trustee. (1)
7

land on whieh 4«ih NIA VIAL UN emo | ¢ C3 TT wn C160 omiith Female Institute was located0H 4

ae
ferred to Bharles Smith ho anna 70 Bharles Smith by Joanna W. Arrington

the deed is dated February 1, 1854. (2)a 1 wh 3 °C o \ J

1 mye "3 LAfemale Acadein »

An

pn YY wg 3EY 3  ¥ -~ - ™ 5 - .-oelenty appeared in the Southern

HAT ‘
Mrs.

RE. he ~ wy
nN i JnQav

3
i- - 4+ ~~verruontedly until 1— 7 th o

££. +e a 2 oe .

lor young ladies will commence
Lhe ol a 508 A em = 3 ed 1H

9 le CALL lily ana wi I ~~
unin Bu, vill continue

‘ecember 15,

1" ” po ~~ - + -

Patrons f this county sa 3 a
to visit this school bap ore respectfully solicited

Com vias oCN00L beiore placing thei :elsewhere, e placing their children and werds

Her .MIs J } ter aed * . .

children aon80% wishes it distinctly understood thatwl ne sn 8.4 - (a mn » :oh en Wig. from a distance mst be placed by their
Da en LS ans guardis - - ht Dut . he

LALaNs to DO! 1+} 1 . .

themselves, oard with such families as suitas she will not assume .them out of school. A5Sume the responsibility of

1" ceTerms are as followsOePer month; pupils under ten,music, $4;
ting, $3

For oupils over ten years $3
$2

drawing, #3; Per in French, $2;
Vik, #<; cutting and fit-

"N¢ J - *NO deduction forYl r absence of less :ent in case of sickness, (3): nba mune
ID -oy TR Sl icot.a.=—

EErs cv

(1) Mrs. G. AB. T . asei
(2h Rerun. | Monticello, Miss.

s. Chancery clerk's office(2) Sout;
: WL 1 T NE YewwOU Tne n

1 - -

-3 Hoy 1A 58
of lI

ORT TA SOUNAT OV OMEN
PUBLIC SCHOOLSYSTEM

One of the scts of the Legislature of 1870 w

tablishment of a free school system for the

white and Negro children. Defore the V

here was no uniform system of nublic

started out wes very burdensome to the ©

whom were in a state of extreme poverty.oo

ol iS

~ 7% § - - 1 - J ~ 7 7 -

were from fifty to one hundred dolls

the creation of the department ol

LA

8 fe 23 acne on Ant . re 4 4 "WoT

superintendents of education were
- a Tp rs TA ST

licen otate

®. 0. Byrne wa
ie Joe Dy Tle Wa oH

» “4 1. *

received nis

denartment of education.u Swf

¢ 3" 73 Ti
GJ LIL LETT

5

~ “Yee oe {
Clhiaracuel’,

had brought

"Dr. John
~~ ar eTSD

<r = h 3 has got a= 1ew JTL WV

"Dap Friend: 18,0: 5% 3afor this coun

end him for supl. of DUDLIC BLY. or 3 ®
to recommend him 101 I re not to De re

I; : him C

4 ha wis r who recommend hi CL S51. ewes

alll ive . ¢

Lied on as Republiiens, ~no right to Tecsive
3 2us rw He snes1422% the itron sft LE 0 have =

cal supremacy end 1S oye? . Now, you andto Pols 3 enjoy the fruits of our eo ry eo
! fleshpo ised me faithfully thet I 8 t it. I can get
Mr. Lynch prSL you, to see 1 880 30 To, cata
ek "R to recomme bg > shoul be put
hundreds OF gs 1t was on sons, I can get them,
my application Ne you want recommendatto 8. 0s Byrnethrough anyhow. you I stend with the pry but he
but you all Re abou Cowart's i BE Talk it over.
wight Bee one out of ten in the

Bvrne + were

As ever yours,

c. C. Eivers.' 
  



p nr a wn :county Superintende
1 $ 2 ££ » In11zationn of the public

~ 3 } 3poorly built
were taught2Fos bb

*
ce a
So 4

br i oad = i. 4Kteenth section
oEve my:
I I'OnA. | Jil ‘ C ON in Lv—w id e

equalizetion fund.

3

nN ua

} 1208 Sy nmrees4 : 35 the local school ¢“bbroXimately five mills for loc1S Supplementing teachers! sala
water, etc. (2) 24

BUDGET:

County CommorWw common school fund fyor
From vtate Trea S12
Fauelizin:

1 1937 to
¥ ( per cepita<4 Ls

QZ\

arn )eee15,711.79
ire~-37,713.06

fund

a

(1) Minutes of County(2) Thid SRV,

I——

(Y

vChool Fo:

vi+h «

1 & i i= +

the other end,

body am the south.

duration, end tne
1 weton teopling Ol

men just graduatemen just EY . 3 for four

srincipel end servec
® ap 3 & tnlin

end was a most rigid disci

not, particulerly ge
r Se

section. Later, Dr. RB 3 oat

Johns Hopkins with the gl
bece

stentiel prize. He then

e to 8

driving en education
or informe? on in

wot,parti
c

r it than aww

eived th

honors,

ame professor

[ LU
eesmB
1 717 EA
| NYRg oe"

7’

of the usual high

were allowed tO enter
ode

£1
Qe Ww

Riley, then @ young

College, wes the first

He hed three assistants,

could come nearer

~erson Who did

teacher
in this

e Ph. D. Degree from

taking a Very sub-

of history at the

ns; he 
  

 



rn AY TS} 3E+ No Blount,
« W1lliamson,
-

Le LTUmMMond

- 4

Hat harm TourHathorn, Columbis;

7% Fo 7 oe 7}
SCNO0.L

fa

tate flower

LY N. Bus)

blossoms

oly to them;
to be

sWIrencec nt Hel OoConney. algh ~CNnoo.1

vo
- 2X LIEK Ves selectan yLa Wrenc 5 Cw sele C LeC as

er Cr S the site of theHigh School ythe first
d lergely by the county

high school in Missis-
government,

*
CIT yy
LPD

ry mern 2 342 Themein building, 150%80 feet
partments, designated as follows:Commercisl room, qdot

5 Pier the medSo fter the msin building wes
columns was snnexeg to theing, whi : i Lid

» Which gave it the 1
7 1

Chapel, ® tenarels

'y consisted of five de-
Chapel and study hall,

two recitation rooms.
completed, a facade with
north side of the build-
pbearance of z college

music room, and

It is not, :
nail37NOGSnow how the plens of the buila

ing were
(1) Fred M. BUSh, Tee=ttcetA wily attorn td€y et law, Newhebron, Miss.

} 3

Anh
pon tide pu

cerpenter
TL

filo

9 0D 32 camzt are
Y*f - ™~Y TEe AYO

Lad 3 lis

2 so TT“ro Carver 88 Sere uc
; SeIVeE( ~ld i .COTE

. Longino wes president.
»

m
4

month, or ner

until Fridsy noon.

caring for students

ewey (not considered £00

of furnishing lots to far

that might be used a

trons took

they usuelly occuplel

1 of the school end his

were usually reculrec

g The

ddovetail into

f the colleges

the principagq large measure, 3In a larg aduates and

assistants were college ET the teachin

to have vrevious experience i SBS het woul

course of study required A homore course ©

the work prescribed for the ©0P
: is stete.

o i es of this 7 ir

end universitl g the student bory were
overnin : mip
go one which might be ofions

The rules and regulet rticulers;

exceedingly strict in every ! 
 

 

 



 

Lhe effe ct the t, the boys ana i i3 1s were

K to each other on the campus, or =t
3 3 wd = 2 VW 2 on ge , W >

auring the time that t ney were in
' - PY Yo a 20 2 vt “ >} wr gm oo Py 3 "“3 ten QE ic £ i ne wb x LiL i 2 Ire 18 Xed orl 51 ch

; 1 YE . I vd » NasACCS C7 mo holiday: ana i1nsn LVing Lay.; ge J * ( J o 1 Ad - } . - i Ne ov ap
LE EE 1 2)

-
¥

. j ov a ~~ ~ CS po 1

1

over wre ves y «17nicht be nowevel 3 these ral eo Were occasionallY

i 1 = Ari nx. TY Ava ey Ev var aat all uncommon for z& young men t.LL)

3 - ” TEE en - -dey s or weeks for
cs hat to a young

nate Yes "Eu 2073 neyd $1...
Eo [Na tha LU Lhe

$b Yams " A.sit her home for «A

Lt
ni

week
boerding student.

consolidation in Lawrence
derived therefrom:

Lhe movement
S S 1 V

a dal mov Ail
school od in Lev-

year 1924, under
embert, county superintendent

- od et 2 i” a > . - ~eaucation. The county now (1 27) nine consolidated
with eich ve tanohay ANG 0ollmenteighty-one teachers, and an enrol

students,

ross Doaviiviter eserves -ce County began atWW

- - * - a ~ne aaministrstion of

1924, at & meeting
motion was made snd

ae » Lo be designated
‘ONS TED Wh Iman bt a . eae{ SOLIDATED SCHOOL, with locetion at Monticello, conformingwith and agreesble toin vetition signed by a mejority of the
quatlliled electors and resident pstrons of the followingschools: Monticello Academy, Beech Grove, Robinwood, StrongHill, part of Sharp's Academy, and Montice \rate School District. ony, onticello Municipel Sepe

Lawrence County
carried, granting a con-

2+ a ~
~~ { 1ted school end known as the MONTICELLO

On June 13, 1925, the TILTON CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL was
being composed of Riels, Bismerk, Mullins, and

(0) Bo8: 8. Parbieraon, TTT
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Ssuls Line or Tilton public schools.

On July 20, 1925, OAKVALE was mede a consolidated school

being composed of Bournham and Oakvale public schools. On

the seme dot~ the TOPEKA CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL was established,

being composed of Saulsbury, Providence, Barnett, and parts

»f the Divide and Center public schools. :

On June 6, 1927, the NEWHEBRON CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL was

formed, being composed of the following schools znd their

territories: Newhebron Municipal Separate School District,

Sills Rural Separate School District, Hooker Rural Seperate

School District, Price's Creek Public School, =nd the Blue

Public School.

On June 11, 1930, SILVER CREEK CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL was

formed, composing Sharpe S teademy, Arm, and Silver Creek

districts.

On August 5, 1930, the Monticello Special Consolidated

School District wes formed, composing MONTICELLO CONSOLIDATED

SCHOOL, Oma, end Wenills school districts, snd pert of Tryus

school district.

the JAYESS LINE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL
On August 5, 193%,

» ° T
12? 1 1} t4

was formed, with territory 1n Lawrence and Welthall countles,

to Jayess public school.

On Aoril 17, 1934, the Nola Special Taxing School District

was formed into LINE CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL, with territory in

Lawrence and Lincoln counties.

CONSOLIDATED SCHOOL was

formed, embracing the 1d Tryus and Sontag school districts.

From Vine to time, adjacent territories and small school dis-

tricts have been added to the above consolidated school dis-

tricts.

On July 7, 1936,
solidated with the TOPEKA eo

ing the consolidation
of al

of Lawrence County .

On June 20, 1934, the SONTAG

Little Ridge Public School was con-

8 SOLIDATED SCHOOL, thus complet-

the one and two-teacher schools

jdation of schools began in

small white schools. To-

Lawrence County, ¢ which are four-year high

day, there are only ) rl within the county is in

2 AT Two of Aoeam

reach of a IOWA" reial education C .

aors
oebut does not give vocational

ver vre

 

 



education. The courses of study are being broadened
£305yeas to yours thus enabling our boys and girls to
ge ie very best high school educa 108s]
a ucation possible st

The Monticello schools occuis Tae py four buildings.
ng school was erected in 1926 at = cost of Se)x ATG became necessary and a vocational buildi "*osting $1,000, was constructed on an adjoining lot | Yes.* e
recently, e grammar school: ac and gymnas ine
about $40,000, have been rfl in) costing ‘ogetier

There = 1c : i
Sa Sra school edifices at Silver Creek
LT Jakvele. The Silver Creek school building wahy 30as in 1922 at a cost of $15,000. In1005,tua old, an annex was built, which, with new equi pret3 Fe y

Oo a of i » 3the building to $50,000. It is 2 one-
story buildsine r+ rls <A du, with class-rooms for all academic COUrsSes

~ rr . ~~ " A “ ——

The N wi » " -

structure soto building is a two-story bricktia, c ass rooms for all ecademic courses - music
whee) tia commercial education. The edifice was Conestructed in 1927 =t

: 3 << a C0 3t fF

worth of school STE, of $50,000, =nd houses $15,000

m oS

oh Iarto building ¢t Oakvele was destroyed by fire

of $10,000 to district issued bonds to the sum
sum of $12,500 widpid & new schoolhouse, which, with the
ing ang = eligi Se BS from the old buildPon SIEiy “7,900 from the PWA, emounted to $30,000
and is in use thid this ouilding has now been completed

or new equipnent, sndthe 120g borrowed $£,000
commodious buildine =n ¢.€ 5¢hool has now 2 ve
schools Dalian and substentizl equipment. The hor

follows: PVR oye fram buildings. They are as

$4,400: Sonta By oonsirucied October, 1922, at 2 cost ofag, constructed A :
ugust, 1922, at z= cost of5 s

:
$5,000; Tilton, constructed August, 1925, st £ cost ofS .$10,000; and Topeka 1 S
of $10,000. peiay consirncied September, 1925, at a cost

All these sc
such es dramatic as ool Shire.
clubs, and athletics.

8.F. TvSeatsSmith, Jr., Superintendent of education
(2) tatesofLawrence

County

ScMinutesBorrdof rood
D. C. Leech SuperintendentA. P. Smith, Monticello Hmith, superintendent of tah

curricul
Sy, physical training, ae
N

«one of them maintain e cafeterie.(R)
  

A Parent-Teachers at each of the schools

hes done much toward their improvement within the last

decade. Among the outstanding leaders in this work are:

Mrs. Jeff D. Riley, Newhebron; lirs. G, Wood iegee, donti-

cello; rnd Mrs, W, RK, Rewls, Silver Creek. It is through

the agency of the Perent-Teachers Lssociation that better

ecuipment hes been obtained znd interest crected in the

beesutificetion of the grounds.

Freulty meetings of the verious schools ere held regu-

l=rly, =nd problems facing the individual teacher znd the

students are discussed. (1)

1 ny 3 \ ro i £ 3 VAan

ne teaching Pel sonnel Ql Low

= decade can be no-

teccher has now disappearedLhe eighth.grede tyve of

«long with the one-ioom school. <tatistics of 1987 show

Lawrence County to have fifty-eight teachers with four yeers

work to his training; twelve with three years;

eig and one with five years of college

work to his credit. (2)

duce tion is divided into several types of

to read, write, end

designed to make them

slso held, and in-

sroving the home, in living with-

} gardening, etc. The dis-

1 in this county and hes

en opportunity to learn

o express their

The illiterate class is taught

auction 1S
This simple instr

cipher.
:

A homemeking class 18
better citizens.

struction is given 1n 1m

n ao linited income, cooking,

cussion group has been successiu

given the average men end Rogen

more of locel and nstionel problems & gi

sows concerning thems The prenetal group OS hil
We Cc oh hd wii

| . :

Yar
exnectent mothers in rege :

did work in edu ; The parent education
: : i Elle .

birth and in cering for childr cools, all are doing

group, the forum, and thei

-nlendid work in this county.

cation Project employs six teachers, with

SUpervisors‘s

I
Monticello, Miss.

Prestridge, nistorien,
)

jntendent of education

The Adult Edu

H. B. Dougles of Sontag
 

 

(1) Mrs. Mary

fhe fice of super
Records in © 

 



NEGEO SCHOOLS
 

The Lawrence County Training School, locoted one mile
west of Monticello on Highway 84,1is the lergest and best
equipped in the county. This school hes buildings and eouip-
ment valued at $5,000 and offers three years of high school
work, with vocational agriculture snd home economics. The
New Zion, Eridges, and China Lea schools have vocetional
egriculture but no high school work. New Zion hes feir equin-
ment and buildings, velued et $2,000. China “ee snd Bridges
have poor equipment end buildings. All the other Negro i
schools of the county are one and two-teacher schools, with
oor equipment. There ere thirty-one teschers and 1 004
students enrolled in the schools. il

Four of the Negro teachers in Lawrence County schools
are college graductes; three of these teach et Yawrence
County Training School, snd one =t China Les. Eight of theSer ohers employed in the Negro schools of the county have had
LWo years college work; three of these teach et LawrenceCounty Ireining School, one at Mt. Zion, one at Chine Legone at New Zion, ond two at Miller. Six Negro teachers eli
cloyed in this county have had one year college; one of theseteaches in Lawrence County Training School, one et Fair Riverone at China Lea, one at New Zion, one at Ureenwood andoneat Cherry Hill, bea

Tay ward ~~ ® “+

L Following 1s 2 list of Negro schools in this county:
& wIrernce “vO nt : 3 < > Cn Yo nA a { ne rr : AEOllie Dar 7 Tx ining ochool, Mt. Pleasant, Mt. Zion, Mt.

or » Valley Line, Boone, Fair River, Chine kes, New
clon, Sridges, Rocky Hill, Elliott Jaymss, New Rid East
Tynes, Pen Oak, Mill i ’ eT Play oad1 y I » Miller, Pine Bluff or Cole, Pleasent GroveGreenwood, =nd Ch : YN ’» nd Cherry Hill. (1)

EO ——————
_—1 . ‘

_(1) Records in office of Superintendent of educetion

Where no reference ic g

Prestridge, County Hist

Project, W.P.A.

Teunisson, John He
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Chapter XIII

x Ty TT NY rr ™

4 IUAL

31,870,159.00
796400
10.87 (1)
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There 1s general awaxening to the need Ior

orts are being exerted by agri-

soil-building, and vigorous off
and drainage to prevent

leaders toward terracing

rosion and toward planting of sinter cover legumes for solil~

rnder the methods of the past, the land was al-

| of the winter rains fron gat hering time

time.

The traditional method of handling farm land in this

piece of land successively in a soil-

depleting crop until its fertility was exhausted; then it

would be thrown out of cultivation for a number of years, un-

+11 the forces of nature had rebuilt it. Under the old sys-

new zrounds must be cleared every year tO take the place

have be + - to cultivate profitably.

twentieth century, & fev farmers nere and there

dying the findings of the State Azricultural

novernnent pullet ins.

county was to plant a

ten,

of lands
in the

had begun stu

College and the
employed in 1918,

first

-building. Asagent Was

d for gollA full-time county

were introduce
 

and new methods
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Practically all the soil except the river and ereek bottom
18 undulating and hilly, proper drainage and terracing to
prevent washing is practiced. Austrian peas or vetth is
commonly planted in the fall and plowed under about two
weeks before planting. Other legumes, such as cowpeas and
Soy beans, are planted to a considerable extent in the sum-
mer. Recently such legumes as crotalaria, spectibilis, a;
sesbane have been introduced and are béing tried out. I

The crops best adapted to the county are cotton, cornsweet potatoes, Irish potatoes, sugarcane, and track crops.

Early History of Agriculture

The first settlers in Lawrence County found Indiansengaged in somewhat a primitive mode of farming and thIndian method of planting corn was adopted andim ravedthe settlers. Under the Indian system, the crop a34 in Squares, with intervals of about four feet WRshe watch received the seed,and this method of plant -aaaayor squares is still in use. In addition

bumpking, and icin nar oR,
y 1€ y E f urnisined the settler witliTS Suspiisywind 1s could get established in To

aughty Smith, president of the Board of Su-pPervisors, states that the Indians assisted his grandfather -Hite Smith =w]= Wien ne came to t his
1 4 cou 1 3

teenth century, (1) nty in the early nine-

Cotton Farming

Cotton was introdu i 20d

tlers, and as oteaed into this county by the first set-
gins had been invented at that time,cotton soon byn became the money-crop of this section. The workof clearing ti iing the land, planting, cultivating, and picking wasdone b .ig JSuaveIssey; and, as the boll-weevil had not appear-$31 or ay, the cotton-plant continued to bear un-JY irost; thus, picking continued until late inthe year, rst done by hand, but that method

The early settlerthe markets at S hauled cotton by ox=-wagzon toTana miles distant from Monticello;more thickly settled, steamboats
River to New Orleans by way of

With the mins of

or

coming of modern methods, mucin of the drud ery>

 
Aughty Smith, lionticello, liss

has been taken out of cotton farming. By using a
planter which drops three or four seed every hoe's width

apart, the job of chopping cotton may be dispensed with.
Cultivators, which work one row at a time, are time=-savers,
and the Farm Co-operatives now market most of the cotton

produced in this county.

The value of the cotton crop in Lawrence County is more

clearly shovm in the following statistics issued by the 3Bu-

reau of Census on the report of cotton ginned for the past

three years: in 1935, 12,204 bales; in 1936, 13,912 bales;

and in 1937,18,372.

Cotton=-gins are now located in every town in the county

and present a busy scene in the fall, ginning and preparing

the cotton for market. The value of the cotton crop for

1936 was 31,279,599; the crop of 1937, though larger, brought

smaller returns, owing to the low price(exact figures not

yet available, 1938). (1)

Cotton Pests

y attractive to insects
Although t he cotton plant is highl

eho : t all of the insects
and has a long list of insect enemies, no

found in the cottonfield are a menace to the cotton-plant.

Some of them feed on the pests themselves, and others exist

without damaging the crop. The worst insect enemies of ine

cotton crop as a whole ~- those that appear most Se 0

the most damage when they do appear = constitute the following:

bollweevil, leaf-worm, bollwori, square=borer, and army Worm.

the entire cotton belt, where
"he ROLLWESLVIL now covers i

ras :
evolutionized t he method

Joe {JUV

the necessity of combating it has r

of cotton production.

The following is taken from a Government bulletin:

1lweevil effectively
oF sible to control the bo val

and sein. The most approved method of direct control
: a: 8

is to dust cotton plants with calciumA
iM

n as ten per cent of the squares i §a purges

soon a ; te of from

be applied at the It
ie

A isgh on the air is reggonaltlyele£5135BL

ir Sot Three or more applications at

are mo » i i less than ten
e infestation to

may be necessary to reduce th den
Later

per cent additional apylicalions one day afterdusting, re=

on. If a
A
i eile

agi
gsible.

peat the application as soon as po

TS. Government,
sus, 1935, 1936,of Cen

Breas 1937.(I) Reports,
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"In fighting the bollweevil, it is most important to
get as early a crop of cottonas possible = in other words,
to get the crop beyond the square stage beforethe weevils
have become sufficiently numerous to prevent the bolls from
setting. This involves, not only the selection of an early-
maturing variety of cotton adapted to the locality, but also
the plowing and workin of the soil to prepare an early sgeed-
bed, planting as early as is safe and stimulating plant
growth by proper cultivation with fertilization if necessary,
[he bollweevil places a premium on good farming.

‘Where conditions permit, after the cotton is picked
the plants should be destroyed before the first killinz fros
by plowing them under or burning them. This is important.
Cleaning up and burning dead weeds and other trash in win-
ter reduces t he number of hibernating weevils." (1)

Same as for the bollweevil = early planting and regular dust-ing 0X calcium arsenate, (Consult sovernment bulletins foreffective control).

[he most effective control of other pestis is much the

7. ™ - /vornand Forage Crops

Farmers in this section very early learned the ad-vantages arising from diversification of crops; hence, at-tention is first given to producing sufficient feed forrunning the farm, Ordinarily, an acre of cotton, truck, orsimilar cash-crop will pay more than an acre of corn as aHoney crop; hence, corn is not often marketed, there beingonly a sufficient amount Planted for home use. The Bureauof Census reports the corn yield for 1934 as 290,274 bushels,and the crop for 1936 was approximat 1}at 3292,118, PP ely the sane, and valued

Corn Insect Pests

SARWORL 1s the most destru
the United States, and it occur
Lo corn 1s grown, but is most destructive in the Sout hernstates, where the breeding-gseason ig longest and where itsmost important Secondary host plant - cotton - is grown inabundance, It ig estimated th‘ at two rnerce :1s destroyed annually by the earworm, HY of uals

ctive insect of ear-corn in
8 throughout this county wher=-

CORN=BORER and STALK-to the Crop. Each is thethe winter in the adult sta

BORER are also very destructivelarva of a beetle which passesge in the old cornstalks, or the
(1) Insect Enemies oF the Cotton Plant, Farm Bulletin,

No. 1688 - Pe. 3

weeds at the edge of the field. The means of
plowing under the cornstalks, destroying weeds,
nating the waste on pastures nearby.

causes much damage, and the infestation may
be detected by parts of the little stalk withering, Ths
principal means of control is the burning over of waste
land, such as the borders and terraces of fields, and crop
rotation.

ARMYWORY occurs in great numbers some years, injuring
corn and cotton crops, as well as many other kinds of
vegetation. At the first sign of them,they should be attack-
ed immediately. In the country where the land is smooth
they may be crushed with rollers or log drags; in rough
lands, a very efficient substitute is a herd of sheep or
attle driven back and forth in order to exterminate the

pestis.

There are certain seasons when GRASSHOPPERS do great

damage to corn and other forage crops. Thebest means of

control is by cultivation in late fall of the areas where

the eggs are laid most abundantly. a compound of twenty- .

five pounds of bran and one pound of arsenic, two quarts of

molasses, and water enough to make a dry mash, to which are

added lemons, oranges, or a substitute, proves to be quite

a success as a means of control,

The foragze and cereal crops of alfalfa, clover, sorghum,

hay and oats are infested oftentimes with the clover-root

a nivernate and the larva feed on thecurculio., The adults Rate :
roots of the hosts. The principal means oi control is crop

rotation.

Truck-farming and Gardening

\t present, truck=farning is limited mostly to the
A

fifty-six carloads
i ish potatces. In 1936, ix

SYaxe shipped from thls SounLy) Lisswere

Sa jgaga Co-operative Marketing Association an
SO 0 A : +i

: 43 per hundredweight for No. 1's,
brought a price of around 3 P All kinds of garden; 28. :
and 52 per hundredweight for No eS ar It is seins

is section,
:

ag govwel)So The census of 1935 gives the num

for Home con ted for sale as follows:
. of vegetables harves . 523 all

ser of ASDA 36; TOMATOES, 603 easy
Baan etables except Irish POEL 344. (1)
I ive] from these crops was 94s
amoun

P

1935.
t, Uo 5 Government, Bureau of Census, 



 

Pests Destructive to sarden Truck

“rom the time the seed of garden crops are put into the
ground until the crops are gathered, diseases and insects
must be fought. Vegetable troubles are due to numerous
causes, including unfavorable soil conditions, too wet or
too dry, too rich or too poorylack of humus or lime; weatn-
er wsuited to some crops, careless use of fertilizers, or
attacks of fungi or other parasites. The adoption of the
best horticultural practices are crop rotaticn, the care-
ful application of fertilizers suited to each crop, adequate
cultivation. The planting of all crops in their proper sea-
scn is important for the successful srowine of o n ps.

for many years the COLORADO has been re-garded as the most serious pest o’ potatces., Artificial con-trol is still accomplished by the use of arsenicals, and
paris green is used with good results; ursenate of lead isalso used. It is applied stronger than for orchard insects.

The causes much damage every year to tle gardencrops, and when they become overabundant, will eat anythinggreen - the foliage, flowers, buds, fruits, stalks, or roots= and sometimes they migrate to other fields in armies simi=lar to the army worm. Tomato and bean plants, or any tendervegetable plants, suffer from this pest. Poisoned baits, asused for grasshoppers, are the most valuable means of directcontrol; the baits should he scattered in the area subjectto injury at the first signs, and should be broadest orplaces in small lots beside each plant. The best time islate in the evening, as the worns feed at night. All spe-cies of ladybug, except one genus, are predacious; they feedon small soft-bodied forms of many kinds, but do their mostimportant service in colonies of scale insects and plant lice.Both adults and larvae are active, and the number of scalesor aphids that one ladybug can destroy in a single day isSurprising; consequently, they are of great value in the gar-den.

SAF-BEETLE eats holes through the leaves.To control this insect it is necessary to dust with a mix-ture of one part sodium fluosilicate ang three parts hy-drated lime, or spray with magnesium arsenate. The beetleslay their eggs at the base of Plants, and the larvae feedaround the roots and tunnel into the stem,

The striped CUCUMBER= BEETLE is very bad on melonsand cucumbers, The adult feeds on th i i

2
© leaves, tips of vinesand stems. Control 1s effected by dusting with Fifteen
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pounds of lime to one pound of calcium arsenic once per
4 i-

week.

fFine FLEA BEETLE feeds on potatoes, squashes, turnips,
etc. This insect 1s controlled by using the spray of Bor-

deaux mixture with arsenate calcium, ‘

™ QATTA SH RII J : 3ul Wi No BUG 1s very difficult to control. Flanks
ne p . my?

LCe ong the rows serve as traps. They crawl under these

oards at night and can be gathered early in the morning
and destroyed.

The may be controlled by some arsenicals.

paris green, lead, or calcium arsenic will give good results. (1)

Common Birds Helpful to Agriculture

"In the Southeastern States, there occur at some

season of the year more than 460 species of birds. Of these,

about 250 are common, and the number includes some of the

handsomest birds of the United states, as the scissor-tailed

flycatcher, the painted bunting, end the cardinal. besides

some of the most pleasing songsters, as the last-named spe-

cies, the mockingbird, the brown thrasher, and the California
v

vw Tran .

ts of southeastern birds are of parti-
"The food habi

the prevalence in this section
cular interest on account of

of the country of a number of the worst insect enemies of

agriculture, many of which are eagerly sought by birds. One

need only recall such pests as the cotton bollweevil, the

bollworm, and the chinch-bug to realize with what serlous

foes the farmer of the 3outheastern States has to contend.

Tt is hoped that knowledge of the part birds play in com-

bating these enemies Wi thern farmer to take11 lead the soutv

an active interest in securing full protection for his

feathered allies.

in the Southeast, the
iy the leading Crop :

"Cotton being " aturally deserve first
bird enemies of cotton insect pests n

consideration. Few inall this broad land are ignorant of

I bollweevile

the tremendous damage done by the cotton ;

For some years it nes easily ranked as the most S984Punt Tre

pest in the United States. specialstudy o
e ie 8g

mies has been made, ond the result 1S that sixty-six sp

i
xtent

cies are now known which, to a greater or less ©

prey upon the pollweevil.

enies of the bollweevil

tive of these en

No. 755 (U.S. Depar
Whe most ac

tment of Agriculture). 

(1) Government Bulletin, 



+ he “tala rllare vac orioles, valch actually take the insects from the
3 a ) { # i ySires of the cotton-plant, and the swallows, which feed

upon the weevils when they are in flight and seeking t
axtend their range." (1) pe

A 3 : o .or 3 partial list i these helpful birds is as follows;

Paras a] Carolina Wren, mocking bird, brown thrasher.
ca i a \ & { Or : >nal, gray grosbeak, painted bunting, common er s
jay, meadow-lark, boat-tai >
hh kad a = alled grackle, bluebird, Carolinascilcxadee, tufted titmouse, purple marti :
flycatcher, red-cockaded : , I in, scissor-tailed

: i 4 “ OH WOO pec er chuck=-y 3 1 3

ni zht haw 4 y Chl wlll 's~widow
nighthawk, yellow-billed cuckoo, bobwhite, barn owl. tu.key-buzzard., (2) » owl, tur-

ay oi government bulletins issued by the Detment ol Agriculture dise
:

: cuss the food habitLat one od ase 2abdlts and re-
STOTT0 of the sixty-six species of birdsCom in ne southern States. This series begins witfarm Bulletin No. 755.

=

Poultryand Poultry Pests

nr 1 3 iScent years the size of farm flocks of
aas greatly inereasad, pouliryasreater demand f
and eg } : : - or better oultr

poo” 183 resulted in considerable production of the ¥1
ass } Q oc :a8 ras84 broilers for the New Orleans market and

hatchery ounty. This plant i :and 1 P 1s of 1000-0zz ca i

Ri by foan Ready, near Monticello Re BesVir 0 gO , >.

the number Sone Juregu of census, Washington, gives
01 chickens and eggs produced on the fons f0Lawrence County for 1

v 934 * 3 10333, 184,003 as follows: Chickens, 71,745;

Among inse whi3 cts which inju0 vn r - : *The two most impo ' njure poultry are lice and mites.

lice, head-lice reece; Chickens are head and bodyoF 2am vn ng most injurious to young chicks. They
readily £1 oe at the base of the feathers and ass
her chiel oH ong chicken to another and f esCXS. DBody- ’ rom the hen tolice are injuri
il : most injurious to orocA mally affect young chicks, They aa!SKin, often causing the formation of oeblood clots,

found to be a very effec-
Common RED MITES al-
alckens to pick their

fluoride is effective in the
S have become about the mostWL of this trouble -arehe aye losing its orange

feathers out, A dip of sodiumJoasrol of these mites, WORof poultry pests. 300ping wings, Paralysis,

 
(1) Government Bulletin

+ S. Department
(2)  Ibig Sulturs), a

or natural color and becoming pale or gray. Combination

worm capsules are the most practical and inexpensive in

the treatment for worms.

Livestock and Common Enemies

The four most common kinds of pigs in Lawrence County

are the Berkshires, Poland-Chinas, Hampshires, and Juroc-

Jerseys. They are among the largest hogs but have been

much improved in fineness of bone, early maturity and ten-

dency to fatten at an early age. sreat quantities of the

flesh and fat are consumed in various forms =- as pork, fresh

or salted, bacon, ham, and lard; the bristles are much used

for brush-making. The DUROC-JERSEYS are the result of unit-

ing several families of red pigs which were bred in New York

and New Jersey. Though the color is red, the shades vary

considerably, and the body, as 2 whole, resembles the PO-

LAND- CHINA. The breed has become Very popular in recent

years. The BERKSHIRES are popular and widely disseminated.

This breed is of English origin, and takes its name from the

country whence it came, It is of large slig, black in co-

lor, with white on the face, and occasional splashes else-

where; it fattens regularly at any age, and great
- : I I Ef ~

ments have been made in its size 1n Pecansgears.8

SHIRE is smaller than the Duroc=versey, an uring hy

ren ' > these hozs has rapidly increased. I'he
years, the demand {or ines 3 :

belted hog, having a black color
Hampshire is known as the be nog, Aaa} ects

istic white band of varying width encircling
with a characteristic waite

x

ne shoulders. Compared to the Duroc-Jersey, 1

ths body at tes 3 9% shorter body, and somewhat narrower

ma
ito rolific and show good constitu-

hams. These hogs 9 smoothly, and dress out
’ mn 0 188 did : . .

tions. They are 5909 tae They are raised principally
to a uniform high percen ages

for home use.

; nwa main, are shorthorns and Here-

GSwhite cattle and have

re notable for early ma-

ng qualities, end mini-

Although excellent beef

t of all for the dual

The HEREFORDS are red

end over the tops or

f Shorthorns as beef

many giving

SEY STELNS are
cattle, but are 4 ne end

: 1 a calf. = . ¢
f w

enough milk to pags Of this county. There Bes e

the most common mile 4 over the county. lhe
e

GUZRNSEYS,
but they Bare scatter

The beef cattle,

f*
--AnTHORNS ar

fords. The
length. They @&

horns of moderate
7 3

turity, beauty of quick false

mum amount of wasie

cattle, the breed 18 Sens Oe

purpose of producing mea :a

and white on face, chest, bell)
jose rivals ©

the shouldersSe Th airy-cattle, 



suernseys are larger than the Jerseys, strong-boned, andare claimed to be hardier. The milk of both Jerseys andJuernseys is unusually rich in fat, the fat globules beinglarge and separating readily in creaming. The milk of theJerseys is the richest of all breeds, and they are raisedmainly for butter production. The Holsteins are black andwhite, irregularly marked, large in frame, and good milkproducers. (Considerable livestock is raised for market.

Ford Calcote, of near llonticello, has two stock-farmson waich is produced beef cattle of the Red Poll strain,demer Little, of Oma, specializes in derefords. In thewestern part of the county,dairying is carried on to someextent, and the Brookhaven Creamery runs a milk truck fromBrookhaven for the convenience of the dairy farmers in thatsection of the county,

Three species of sheep are raised nere, mainly:BLACK-FACED, and SHROPSHIRE. The principal products arewool, meat, and sheepskin, the entrails are used, when driedand twisted, for the strings of musical instruments; the fatyields tallow and suet; the lambs mature early and fatteneasily,

CHEVIOT,

A few goats are found throughout the county, and theirnabit of browsing  cnables the farmer in g wooded localityv0 use them to aid in the subjugation of the forest. Theirmilk is richer than that of cows; their tanned skins areused for leather, and their pelts make neat rugs and robes.The care and feeding of goats is much the same as that ofcattle,

TY
i
~~ aere are three types of horses in thedraft, lizht, and general purpose.large size, stocky build

at a slow gait.

county, namely:
The draft type is of

y and is used in pulling heavy loadsThe light type carries less weight and is
greater speed. The ordinary farm
and for general farm work,

The mule, g hybrid animal,of burden; it has long ears, andIts powers of muscular endurancekept, endures unger and thirst better than the horse, livesto a greater age, and is comparatively free f ron disease.
“4

*un care 1s bestowed on the breeding of mules in thiscounty,

is highly valued as a beast
the mane and tail cropped.
are remarkable; is easily

The horsefly ang blowfly injure livestock to a great

extent. The HORSEFLY is a heavy=-bodied, short-legged id
with broad wings ana extremely rapid flight. [hey bry
in water or in marshy soil, and their attacks ona

animals, and even man, may be very severe, Jrainage o

the areas wnere they breed will eliminate flies.

The BLOWFLY, somewhat larger than the Rousefits isa. ‘5A : wr . 1 ri as on

dark bluish=-green in color, Te ee Se Bo

; 3 e 1s reddish-yellow 1n .the thorax; its fac : Wig

jurs ] county until] ious to livestock in tnebeen very injurlo : boas

cently, when control was accomplished by 8SR

12011 and pine tar. The flies lay eggs 1n the Ge

1376 tock and the larvae feed on the flesh, gh
iY S ‘9 + NA »

> 8 0

5 the wounds to such an extent that they may causing tl

death of the amimal.

] nd C since" h 0) MMT TM ( FEVER) PICK nas neen unaer Senha 5
e il ja 0 ji i a 5 ots

: di ing vats. The fever tick was n 0

i TRE, wut eges laid on the cattle con
injurious to the cattle, but eggs

: _ 1

vey this disease as well.

Rural Home Improvement

in i and
ws great improvement 1ln stem}

at of a few decades ago. 0S

windows, while
farm homes now have screened doors a in t he county.
Rohr Yor Lhsre Ware nb everywhere twenty

Shirly years a osquitoes, which were ing the pastBreeding places for Se nunber today. abeA $ iTov structing -one o« program of ¢ :

methods direct into
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ero, are veryyears 230, ar :
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ganitary ble 1
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every couniry s such as, refrigeration, trans-
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AJluch has been Gl tarred
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beautification o lawns, end graveled
io wiflowers, spac
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seen on almost gll farms today

Asricultura
l Agencies

in this countyloyed wan t .. nt was not emp d been practi-A full-time agentWL rams a difficultprior to 1918. bp the first 287 mers regarded the
cally leaderless, new; many tai’ itterly. Pe-1 The position was ed the work bi y
P ace. P S 



titions were circulated against agents, but these were
counteracted by petitions in favor of them. After a few
years, & new Board of supervisors, with false ideas of
economy, abolished the position. fiowever, a year or twowithout the agent soon convinced the preorle of the board'smisteke, end the farm demonstrator was re-employed in 1923,and one has been retained since that date. Me directs thework of 4-H clubs and promotes modern, up-to-date methodsin agriculture and stock~-raising among farmers.:

i”
Ne 9, Estes. .

f \ . \1s the present (1936) azent (1)ave /

I'he home demonstration agent performs about the samework among the farm women as the county agent does among thfarmers. Home demonstration work was discontinued in 1920,and has only recently been renewed, when liiss Zlizabethanderson was employed by the Board of supervisors to fillthe position. (2)

Iwo scliools in the county give instruction in agri-culture and maintain g omith-Hughes instructor, The Monti-cello High 3chool has a separate agricultural building,where vocational work is taught. J. L. Howard was the Smith-instructor for the term 1936-37. dighschool also has an agricultural department, and now employsJo lle Jones as the Smith-Hughes instructor. No county fairis planned for this year (1936), but a 4-H Club fair is tobe held at Jayess School, and a two-day fair for Negroes isPlanned at the Lawrence County Trainings School for Negroes. (3)

lecords of 4-3 Club ‘embers

. HOLCOMBE became a member of 4-H Club in 1926 andfor Seven years was a leader in this work, In 1933 he pro-duced elghty-six bushels of corn on an acre, which was Forty

» and attended Copiah-
He is a firm believer
put its principlesWaka

He is the son of ir.sad irs. We. B. Lowe and resides about four miles north oflonticello,.

Estes, Agricultural A:
gent, Monti iss.Miss anderson, : WveHome Demonstration agent,lionticello, liiss,

3 . I. 43) J. 1. Howard, Smlth=-Hughes instructor, lionticello, iiss.

MM BDROVER son of ir. and irs. i I

Schwarzauer of 5ilver Creek, is nineteen years old and
completed the 3ilver Creek High School in 1936. our 5

has been in club work eight years; ¥4% of

his local club in 1936, was a member of a judging team irom

this county, and sent an exhibit of cotton to the state
Th 4 1

fair in 1936. He was awarded a trip to Chicago oy ihe, i

[11linois Central Railroad for his record in club Sr 8

: ield of ¥ cre amounted 13 as | ield of cotton per athe past year, as his y $ ons

1124 pounds of lint and showed a net profit of 3141.76.

p 1 i GeKERMIT RUSSELL, seventeen, of the ESee SiClub, won a trip to Chicago in 1935 for hisa ortLL > . ‘ - ox

on gl acre. Kermit planted Hasting's iroli it nro.
on Juns 5 and in spite of an gv DeHie Jy Ty 4.13 0 :. 1 . . Nn add Lelon piduced eighty bushels Brus sate fair in the fall ofhibit to the state I:i he sent an exhib haar 1935
1935 ie also held the office of chee? eelif 2,

d s completed six years of club work. ello, and
© 5 ¥ wh !

0 is
lyBAG WRT. d urs. I. E. Russell, of near .ontic :of lr. and urs. l. ter Prom Which he wa

oes the lonticello High School, Irom Wal
sraduated in 1936. (1)
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Chapter XIV

TRANSPORTATION

Early Road and stage Route

In 1805, a road from ldlledgeville, Georgia, by way

of >t. Stephens, Alabama, and lionticello, was opened to Nat-

chez.’ rrom the method of blazing the trees, this route was

celled the THREE-CHOFPED wAY. In 1807, the road was widened

into a wazon road, but 1t is said that travel by wagon Was

attended by many difficulties, and that breakages and upsets

were daily occurrences. rhe United Stetes post passed over

the Three Chopped Way every three wecks, and settlers, with

all their worldly goods packed on horses and loaded into

rolling hogsheads, poured into this county following the o-

pening of this road.

After lonticello became a thriving town, a stagecoach

line was established from this county to over the

Three Chopped Waye (1)

Highways

ropriation for roads in

cent levy, which amounts to about

nty appropriation is about $700

7 nai ve highway in Beat 2,

er year. Ine state maintains the hight

aul as the JACKSON 204D, which comes into lawrence Sounky

at the Copiah County line, four miles north of (ma. When

this highway leaves neat 2 at Fair River and comes into

: ?
ga county highway. The state also

tka)
now called Highway 27 but for-

tied the 01d | Road, which leads out of

to Walthall County.

At present, the Federal app

this county is a two-

312,000 annually; the cou

which comes into Lawrence County

County line, is a national

g straightened, widened, and

traverse this county into

py Franklin Le Riley
issippi,

T1) School Tistory of Miss 



Jefferson Davis, crossing Pearl .liver at wonticello. [he
secondary roads of this county are in good condition, be=-
ing graveled and well graded.

The Tri-3tate Bus Company runs a Gus through the
county, following U. S. Highway 84. (1)

Lember of dighway Commission

Hiram J. Patterson, member of the Highway Commissionfrom the Southern District of the state, is a native ofLawrence County, and resides at He was ap-pointed to this position when J. 7. Thames resigned to be=-cone manager of the state penitentiary. lr, Patterson nadrecently successfully managed governor White's campaign. (2)9 &

Pearl River Travel

: Pearl River contributed much to the prosperity of thaisSection in former days. This Siream was then navigable apart of the year - throughout the winter months and whenev.rthe river was high - and durini oe g this season much freightcould be floated to lionticello from lew Urleans by way ofCovington and Lake Pontchartrain and Borgne. J. F. H. Clai-borne mentions tais river traffic as veins in operation whenne visited lonticello in 1821. It appears that the boatswere owned by individuals, who operated them lor what couldbe made out of them, It is said that Pearl River boats couldnaul 1000 bales of cotton at a trip to New Orleans, and bringa return cargo of an equal tonnage. In that day, the :overn-ment maintained dredging crews on this river and the channelWas ln good condition. These boats did not go in for trans-porting passengers, but would receive them if they wanted to50.

It is related that one Pearl River farsteamboat came screaming round the bendwife, "Hey, old lady, get up the childra pant'er."

ier, when a
y Would call to his
en, I believe I hear

Joseph Dale, who made several tri
il :

PS up and down PearlRiver, states that the rate of Speed of the Pearl Riveroats varied according to the current. He remembers that& irip up from Columbia, a distance of ninety miles by river,required all day, while a tri : :: Pp downstream w -haps twice that speed. (3) as made with per

(1) Aughty Smith, president of Board
cello, Miss,

of Supervisors, lonti-
(2) w. 7, Lambert, deputy chance Xi 3 AL(3) Joseph Dale, Sitarpn ry clerk,lionticello, iiss.

ence County Press, lonticello,
Migs,

BarlySteamboats

St eamboats which used to sail up and down Pearl River

were the Earle, the Martine, and the Kitty Nye. Other early

steamboats which carried freight and passengers were the

Alice Maria, the Grand Gulf, and the Walker. These boats

operatedfon Pearl River in the late 1830's.

The ALICE MARIA was owned by Dr. Z.E. Pendleton, of

lonticello. It had a capacity of five hundred bales of cot-

ton, made many trips up and down Pearl River, and is oredis.

ed with ascending this river one hundred miles farther than

any other boat had until that time (1838). On one trip,

Colonel Stone, representutive from Pike County, Judge

candidate for secretary of state, end Ne. Bases

North, of the Natchez Courier, were passengers jr Jac be

on the Alice aris and stopped over at lionticello to spe

the night before proceeding to New Orleans the next day. On

] | » 1 > rr . . L 2 ~ °

int betw Columbid the Cats, a point between LOLUM 8 ;

oly pales of cotton were lost in this accident, which

caused Dr. Pendleton, who had personally insured the cargo,

a loss of about 320,000.

The GRAND GULF was about the same type of boat as the

Alice laria.

-date steamer than either
. YR VW more u -t0 .

The Was ; It had a splendid upper
of the above described vessels. S

Y

cabin, sixteen berths, two staterooms,
a » seven hundred

mis boat could carry,on an average d, havingwater, This DO New Orleans; and, having
jts trips to hy 51

aa
also did a good passenger pusiness. (1)

good acc

at the present time, and

er is not the bend."Pearl Riv round
steamboats have ceased

Railroad Pioneering

G NorthernJackson & Great
Sow Orleans i noi was con-

Rai 3 rar pecame the Tis Beene
: ri) the western pare2 Lecln. Tis

Rt i was ub © tion of
put which later i i1ding up that sec

biii great jnfluence in buil Dad,
ty w :Lincoln Coun merous projects to

bus as o railroad, Numerov proJ
was again le ialize; the most

into the county failed to materia ;

build lines 1010

iver Bannel, Tonticelloy
>

(1) Pearl Rive oT 



talked aliout and promising line being a proposed railroad
irom hatchez tunrough Jdonticello, to lleridian and nort n-

eastward. Thls proposed line never amounted to more than
a paper road, and Lawrence County did not get a railroad
until 1903, when a branch of the Gulf & Ship Island was
constructed through the eastern section of the county. Law-
rence now has about ninety-six miles of railroad running
through ovary gection of t he county.

upeningof Brookhaven Pearl River Railroad

"Thursday, December 15, 1904, was a great day for
vello- the greatest in her history, in fact- marking, as it
did, the opening of the Brookhiven and Pear. River Railroad,
a line something over twenty-three miles in length. connect-
ing this place with the great arteries of trade, commerce
and transportation belonging to the railway world.

“Monticello was once a town of considerable importance,
everyone Knows who 1s familiar with her history, and in

830 3 the largest town in the state, according to the
3 ~ the Federal census given out (hat year. It

f the State twenty-four acurs, and might
Nave | -1e permanent capital but for the reed of those
Who owned land here at the time. As soon as tuey ot the

11 through the Legislature locating the seat of government
ne meas instead of stand-

te measure and voted to
" *FOvYQrvwman oy Tey ~ asgovernment at Jacks Thus

first serious setback. The 3Su-
nore at one time, and it was

J. Prentis: [1ssissippli's
Leo! L¢e law. The town

wealth, a num=-
r more of dis-

gentlemen Who have added renown to aer name. Th
Len in historic lore eeming with interesting -ditions of P&3IT scenes and .ncidar « an fnoe 38,57a

anve~-dellum davs. no econ stv 4 :CLL Wi 10 community In c pos 3essed great -
- Weaia } } \ ye 3 - We \SI wWealvn or laid claim to standing in the socialworld. But the building of the 1llinois Central Railroadshanzed all thi WE Ok fea oe ns alr +]Changed all this. Lawrence veunty, which then took in Brook-
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1500 people in town, 9

ces later on in the day.privet vevane : erie 1nnkad for
Sones the depot site and momentarily looksc 101

The crowd naturglly

gravitgted toward

the arrival of the train.

st of
0 o'clock the long, shrill bl ;

\/ =9m ~ qo 4 8

a ‘ve was heard and in a moment eight pe g w"

neae eight hundred souls, rolled

Ye?
"Promptly at 1033

ning no 168s than e4coaches, containing no eis sirains of band music: on
3

-3 nid the dreds whointo town af cheers from the hundred
the train and the welicorn 130 had received her first passenger
we y 1tinge. Montlce ale > - . J ot hel
Sn of it, end the reflecticn, i 5%4 x»

in €1g ve 8

i i atric thrill to the oe1 yi 3p chatee
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"After the erowd had disembarked from the train, Penn's
Cornet Band of Brookhaven, a band of twelve pieces composedof excellent talent, led the way to the stand, only a short
distance from the depot site, and throughout the day dispensed
excellent music. Dr. G. A. Teunisson, who had been selectedas master of ceremonies, welcomed the visitors in a neat
speech, delivered in his characteristic pleasing manner.
Hon. J. S. Sexton of Hazlehurst replied to the address of
welcome, end made the principal speech of the occasion. Hisremarks were timely appropriate, and frequently appleuded.In response to calls, Mr. S. J. Carpenter of the Pearl RiverLumber Company, Nr. T. P. Hale of Gulfport, vice-presicentof the Gulf and Ship Island Railroad, end Hon. E. F. Brennanff E

\ 1.4 Vs on. pS a a Po : 4
N

brookhaven made short and felicitous addresses.

0

"Or :reparations were then made for dinner. Long tables,which formed a Square, had been erected nearby, and upon thesewere placed about 2000 pounds of barbecued beef and pork. Tohis wgs added 600 logves of bread, fresh from the bakery, andelicious contents of innumersble baskets. The spread wasto supply the needs of the immense crowd, and those whoget dinner had themselves to blame for it. The quantity
quality of the egtables supplied were a credit to thele people of this community, and our guests were loudpraises,

"In the afternoon, the visitors disported themselves gssuited their varying fancies. The old town, the ironend other points of interest were visited, and the timePieasantly enough. Everybody seemed to be favorablysed with the town, gnd left carrying only pleasant68 of the day. At 3340 P. M. the Special train pulled

o

=~

1

Q
be

imp
memori

ut as it had come in, gmid strains of band music and the cheersof those left behind. Truly, it was a great, great day forMonticello, and will long be remembered.

"Besides those already mentioned, Mr. S. E. Moreton,general mangger of the roads Mr. J. H. Scott, general superintend-ent, end Mr. H. R. Fine, general freight and passenger agent,cere out on the special train and did everything in their powerto make the visitors have g good time. Our people are to be
agement is in such sgfe and competent

  (1) Press Supplement ofDecember 22, 1904, printed by theMonticello Press and owned by J, H, Teunisson, Pinola, Miss.
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children were born: John Powell,
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ne Department of
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i, ane : spent gll his time
= ng 5 ry a 2eing e prolessor his salary

verylittle, and there were seven healthy children to
d, ¢.othed and educated. Father often sald that he

5 eave ALS family very little in worldly goods, buta5 was willing to ‘do all that he could to give each of

= iy a education that we would take, After giving usedu
have could do no more and that from then we would
Bost $0 ra tok Jor ourselves, Althoush he oid his
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event. was very much surprised on one of my visits home

to have father ask me to go to a footbsgll game with hin,

ag 1 i As we were growing up I never remember father going to but

1 aot was reaySuh pore I | one football game and 38 Left that one a long pins before

16 Ped to ect bo aig =g how and the game was over, tother told me that after father hed
Hie Perit. = account of the money nust of us educated he seemed to take a great interest in

Te: 1013185. Later, after I hed paid it lege sports. Evidently he had been to see a number of
it I had pala every cent back. He also cames as he was telling me all through the game the name

.WE 5 SD I Ls { J win I a Cs 4 / 3 we 3+3 y orSpent on our educs- yf the player who featured in the play.
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Oy ~~ 4 " av - ~~ nyurned out to be very loyal

TTAMINTHATTIE WALTON, born near Oeskvale, at-
Blue lMountain College, but later went to the

University of Mississippi, where she graduated with high
he majored in belles-lettres and history, and

her diploma, became private secretary to
L. Riley, noted historian, who was also a

resident of Lawrence County. Mrs. Walton descend.
prominent families on both sides. Her maternal

Butler Buckley, was kidnapped while playing on
nurse in England and sold in Ameries

servant. There was.always a doubt in his
name was Buckley or Berkley, but
ngme, and recalled living in =
Youne Buckley was adopted into

3 master and was given a son's share of
Buckley married lliss Story and a

3 et= ed wrenfo
4 SoA A ad211, daughter of a soldier

ion Thelr descendant, I ry Buckley,
4 marri Neal : rd : 32aysician, married Nellie Anr w1gglns, whose

| PY im 7% do vr 23 rad 1 NC a] :left Georgia and settled in Covington County;
Ann Buckley, daughter of Noel Story 3uckleyadh wt J 5

vii Trav vr nr. Ta :mother of Mrs, Walton. She traces her ancestry
£ " 1- ? «4 de mm . - ovi - { P= 2 { - \ * Sk . YA - vy 2 - Jfather S side to Tobias Magee, who came from North

1n the early nineteenth century and settled in
a + TT ht ~ ; .wounty. Ie became a prosperous planter, acquir-
3 4 , * 7gc land and owning many slaves. John C. one

+> . . re 3 + : omf the sixteen ch n GF Tohing. ia the | ;0 th children. of Tobias, is the father of the
TTY Ng “0 YY 2 Ys an | # vo .subject of this sketch. Mrs, Walton is the author of
HD vv 3 aki, . . sd ~ — 3 *ieconstruction in Lawrence and Jefferson Davis Counties,"
listed. among the publications of the Mississippi Histori-
cal Society.(2)

ORY DORE ONNORVELL ROBERTSQN, a gifted theological
was born in Warren County, Georgia, November 14, 1796.
His father, Norvell Robertson, was born in Virginia and
moved to Georgia, where he entered the ministry in which
he labored earnestly for fifty-one years. The sod moved
at an early age to Lawrence County, Mississippi, where hewas converted and baptized in 1830. Reverend Robertson
became a teacher near Bethany Church in 1831, and was al-50 licensed to preach at that place in 1833, in 1834 hewas called to the pastorate of Bethany Church and contin-ued in that position for more than forty years; ReverendRobertson was married to N. J. Cannon in 1835, and reareda family of seven children, one of whom, Laura, became

writer,

 (1) W. H. Riley, imein New Orleans Times Picayune, March 21,1937.
(2) CG. Wood Magee, Monticello, Miss,

- ~ 1 oH - - 9 y FY \ * ™ m f yin 1 ny

the wife of the late Captain Loo ae Beal, ol, at UM

lr. Robertson is the author ¢

are "Handbook of Theology"
in South Mississippi.” (1

ers and Poets

- MAT DAT R woo - ++ Ants 1 Vp Ma mh ee 2720DALE was born at lonticello, Lecember 1, 1870,
TY 2

1

the son of the Reverend oO. ¥W. and Sarsh Simmons Dale. is

father, editor of the" Southern Advocate" at Monticello, was

killed in the tornado whieh visited lonticello in April,

1882. Joe and his older brother, Steve, continued publish-

ine the".dvocateuntil January, 1883, when they removed to

Columbia and founded another paper - the "Pearl River News,"

lr. Dale worked with his brother on this paper until 1888,

when he came back to lonticello to work on a paper which
2 mx rs y J) ow he} = 1 12 ! II TA ~ ¢ re rh e a

had Deen founcea Oy lie late B., T. Hobbs of Brookhaven,

t Dale acquired tl-y * . PN ph ov nN CY © 4 {

working for Lr. Hobbs for two months, Mr, lale acquirec
a dod Ady a Node ~~ is

i he pas as been its
paper, and for tne pas 18 t 8

editor He was awarded prize of $50 for the3 J's Wao Ted Wi wiaaiaatnni B

al on the State Fai ¢ of the J
a ho - Ns ——lt, j ud ’ - ~ ry . 4 = ox

issocietion, Oct. 19, 1936. in B37) Ups ur 192 nas“ a Sah. : . . an 3 3 Tr o

matrimony to Maud Allen, to which union Six children were
ii Vv A 4 ae en hy

> ‘ : Mary NM 1 Jenes and Floyd
born - John . : Fannie . Mary aud, J ue Oy an je

D was later marriea vO"w WA. Nes)
y ol ~ : 3 oh aN LI alt

Mrs, Dale died in 1924, and wl.atid

- Pu A a] Te

Mrs. Manda Laird McNair,

was born at July <8, 1907.
JAVES P. DALE Nal d was named

le is the son of Joseph and Maud Allen Dale, and was nal
i S LUE : -> nN at i ii minister of
in honor of Heverend James I. 4illiams, beloved ml Le Pec

re Baptist lenomination and friend of the Dale family. nes
denoml Td As
4G business by helping his father from the

u Lt
ine hie he en-

time he was a mere lad. After completing high ig Se
ine N pi : ’ . . £, e A

t a 2h University of Mississippi at Oxford, % =~ is

ag t rt of the"Mississippian until he was ga
e sta AC ‘Mies : ; ior vear. i -

on Xa ve su sditor-ine-ohief his senlof year.

1929, serving as edilo: ,]oyed by the Bogalusa Enter-
-. 4 . 103 £2 er TE p 3 0"

ceiving his diploma 2s Eon went to the ™larion-iedger,

a short while, S03 9 years. In 1934 he went to
_- 9. EE T 10 ] ® .

Jackson, where he worked Bo io New Orleans, but has Te-

the Associated Press and © where he is in charge of
rod Jacksoll,; nsferred to ; n. daughter of

cently been tral Dale was married to oue Johnson, gh
the bureau. ils

fi y

. 2

J, L. Johnson, of Hattiesburg, August 13, 1930 (2)

the late Dr. <. 4

the Baptist

learned the newspaper

- ATS ris) was born

Ta CAROLINE BURGE DoorBeIRGINIA 2 irglVIRGINLA September 23, 1828. holders in
in Lewrence County, =¢€P one of the largest slave

.
. i ck

a
s of

Burge married eS
when she was only Chiao

is jon of the cous, .

mn

near Rockport, Mis-
this to 3110 0 nis plantation n ’

enage, and Ww
1 N 1 Robertson,e101 DY Norvel
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sissippi. [Four children were born to this union - Willis
wy y \ »EY am Y™ { “koe . v a

carrie 3elle (later Mrs. We. H ler), Minnie (later Mrswr A "AY ai » -

~~ x —e i ny ~~ 1 a .

Ve dv, and J. U., wio a doctor and prac-
+ 4 v Ais oy oy AYy ot a “ EYL

ticed hls profession at lleridian. All the above named chil.
dren are now dee eq : rill ial url 4.Ie are [LOW deceased, Joe Friliek 4i eC prior to the

hatwaen tha ond the .anid PF bd ,between the States, and the subject of this sketch later
ao ted A. TV. Hapmris f Ragllres ; Cane (iarried 4. V. Larris, ol Beauregard, Copiah County. Four
~

TOTAL 5 7 ~\ of whom ara my aA Tem % Za
nee, all ol whom are now dead. Lirs., Harris, throughVall

5 ve \ 'Y TYE OY ra yn CN ny \ un i 2 -" dee & >
i {ii 63] MY ( v7 ore 5 ~ 3 vy oe -UUWNerousS poer allQ grvicies, aila ined Droi as g

in the 2 =) § Pealdiodinese +hat "4 . . .in tn rly 80 Realizing that "the pen is mightier
“ ya or a

TMQ ~ “+ om ~ su Fal
vi dole 107 bd he Od

+} 3 =n my + a

thls and other good causes

Along
gk

1

muci

Ileeting by
-

al and woe
TAY A 2nshine, hold it fast

shadows go.

Let my friendship in thee wreathe,
Though but a bud among the flowers,
it's Sweetest fragrance around thee breathe
Iwill serve to soothe thy weary hours.

It is said Mrs. Harris dedi :: ¢ < cated verse to ‘each her
children one of these, entitled "To 1: each of he

; y Dear Faithful Carrie,"
13 given here:

Come, love light, and bless her
And fondly caress her,
O shield her from sorrow and strife
May blessings pursue her
And peace ever woo her !
Throughout the short journey of life. (1)

(1) William BE, Harris, Monticello, Miss,

1
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COL. M. A. OATIS was born in lionticellc
16720 nnd attended 3 - 1 4 = wy ge
1632, and attended thepublic schools there,
Ln wien dr vd x} 5] at + s TTy yr 8 deny KIS ratal xd
e matriculated at the University of 41

ford, from which he was graduated with highest hono ree

ceiving the degree of bachelor of arts. Having finished
: rary course, he cliose lew as a profession, and en-

anon Law ochool in Tennessee, where he remained
x vy - “rs 3 ro 313 1 Ar $a Belg Te Modi orl hae
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Th] amous throughout

the deep South. | lel QOatis
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when fired. Natig
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+ m "to Texas ‘ A at Cleb Texas, Here
tat 1 1870 up reslaence at Cleburne, nt
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 ticed law and devoted himself to the study ol hebe practiced law al romance; delighted 1n

opentiss, and if almostture. He was fond of poetry amd
As ~ x rea Ty a

speare, Byron, Scott, Bryent, ith bo could quote the next

: hese authors was (ut ’
any line of thes

one,
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+
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JIT WY NE . ns FY YR = ™HELBY ROGERS, son of Lowry and Effie Berry Rogers,
Y ir 1. i 4 “r / c 3 Ne ms { v
1 10 sarion County, Alabama, May, 1913. He lived

-
aca at mS jy 3 «3 or 1Mississippi, and was gradu-

#nd is tow at the University
The subject of this sketch is a gifted stage

slight of hand tricks, and has traveled all
1ssissippi putting on magician shows, (2)

ROSCOE ATES, famous comedian end movie actor, was bornand reared at Grange, Lawrence County. Ie has been equallysuccessful in vaudeville, in the drama, and on the screen.a recent advertisement of the St. Charles Theatre of NewUrleans in the Times Picayune of that city calls him "Theoereen's Funniest Comedian,"

  (1) Mrs. William B, Harris, Monticello, liiss,(2) Roy A. Berry, lionticello, Miss,

The following newspaper clipping appeared in the
Times P Icayune, March el, 1937: . "Over in Lewrence County,Mississippi, they used to ask whether all the wonderfulstories of Roscoe Ates were true, but by now they know thewto be. Roscoe was born at Grange, but since then he's gone
a long way from home, He heads the stage show at the St,
Charles this week, having come back to vaudeville, his old
love, after many years of trouping in straight drama, and as
many more in the movies, Ates has been cast in more pictures
than even his most ardent admirers in Grange can remember, and
he has brightened up many a famous film. Around hin this week
nas been built e program of five other streight vaudeville
numbers, and these should afford e pleasing bill,"(1)

Outstanding Musicians

MRS, JENNIE LARKIN BISHQP, wife of Dr. EB. D. Bishop,
was born near Monticello, August 7, 1857. Her parents were
Frank and Mary Keegan Larkin, both of whom came from promi-

nent families with prominent connections, Mrs, Bishop grad-

uated at Whitworth College Brookhaven, and was teaching music

at Westville, Mississippi, when she met Dr, Bishop. Those ac-

quainted with Mrs, Bishop recall that she was one of the most

gifted musicians ever tc reside in Monticello, She died Sep-

tember 1, 1916.(2)

MRS. BESSIE BUTLER NEWSQM, born at Monticello, June 27,

1873, wes the only child of Captein Williem Hansford Suis

end Carrie Friliek Butler, and descended from a line of
Ce 3 +n) stors. She displayed wonderful

lustrious end talented ance
in life end was regarded as a prodigy by ell who

helene say I said that she could play almost any piece of
new ner, 0 = : 3

music when she was so small she was to standgp i

the key board, instead of sitting. smONE Sr wp AhI
the march "Longino," written at nshaoie ier pupil © Ly

of Governor boaaanother march, "Trumpets of
W. §, Butler,Fae song, "Lullaby." Among dirs. Newsori's pub

L A tions music of the Winds" and "Reverie were

lished So pation and White, former music dealers at Jack-
copyrighted Sy that Mrs. Newsom took her compositions ily

Son. (4% is 82 and exerted no effort toward having vhen pe v

matter of course to her musical accomplishments, Mrs, lew-
lished. In addition to. al beautiful paint-

Ri rt of drawing. oever

Ye Ev gELe
her home, but like her music, she took

ings done

ayune Meron £1, 1937 —

(1) Lines 2 =press, Sept. 1916.

(2) Lawrence County

taal 



these as a matter of course; never considering a come
mercial side to her ert. In November, 1902, this talent.
ed young woman became the wife of WW. Walter Newsom, of
near Monroe, Louisiana. To them were born two daughters,
Bessie Butler and Caroline, who in some rieasure inherit.
ed some of their mother's talent. Mrs. Newsom suffered
an attack of measles in the spring of 1914, from which shenever recovered. After an illness of many weeks, she diedJune 13, 1914, snd was interred in the Masonic Cemetery
at Monticello, (1)

QLIVER HOUSTON BASS, born near Whitesand, LawrenceCounty, Cetober 28, 1890, was the son of Issac N. snd MattieOdum Bass, When he was as child his parents removed to Monti-cello, where he attended school and where his parents stillreside, Mr, Bass is an accomplished violirist, and in ad-dition has composed many original numbers. Among theseare "Denver," "Schottische in F," and the famous "SaltyDog," which may be heard over the radio almost any nightvhen a "Hill-Billy" progrem is on the air. The last namednumber has beencalled by many names, but it still remainsthe old original "Salty Dog," composed by kr, Bass at Monti-cello, Other numbers which were printed are, "The MidnightLimited," known locally as "The liidnight Flyer," and a "Waltzin G.," After finishing the publie schools of Monticello, lr,Bass entered Mississippi State College, where he took civilengineering. He is now eriployed by the State Highway Depart-ment and resides in Jackson, (2)

: JACK GRIFFITH, son of M end Mrs, Walter Griffith,of Silver Creek, was born in 1897, Very early he gave evi-dence of being a prodigy, playing a tune at the age of threeyears, He received his elementary instruction under musicteachers at Silver Creek, but went to Columbus at the ageof twelve years and studied under a German instructor. Hecontinued his study at intervals until he reached maturity.When the war came in 1917, he went with the AEF, to Franceand then to Germany, where he had the opportunity of play-ing the cldest and largest pipe organ in the world, The warover, he went to Alexandria, Louisiana, to play the pipe or-gan for a theater, and filled engagements in Norfolk, Vir-ginis; Jackson, Mississippi; New Orleans, Louisiana; NewYork; and Washington, D, C. Mp Griffio LC. . th is now (1937employed in installing pipe organs. (3)
 

 
 

(1) Rev. W. W. Newsom, Decatur, Miss.(2) Mrs. Ww. E, Driver, Monticello, Miss,(3) Mrs. Walter Griffith, Silver Creek, Miss,
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A Rare Pairting
 

A RARE PORTRAIT of historic value is owned byMrs,

G. Wood Magee, of Monticello. This is an oil painting

two feet wide by three feet long, portraying a mother

rescuing her babe from an eagle's nest on the preci-

pice of a high cliff; the eagle returning to the nest

and is in the act of striking at the mother. Bones

around the nest signify that other children have fallen

prey to this rapacious bird. This painting was done by

George Daw, £sq., Historical Painter to his Imperial maj-

esty the Emporer of all the British Empire. It was dedi-

cated to her most Excellent VNajesty, Adelaide, Queen of

Great Britian, and was the property of Judge Vannerson,

who came to Mississippi from Virginia and settled at Net-

chez, later removing to Monticello. (1)

Jonticello
’ Miss.

(1) Hrs. G. Wood Magee, 
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Chapter XVI

THE BAR

BrilliantLegal Talent in the County

Lawrence County has produced manybrilliant Joga

minds, and Monticelio has been the stage of

a time at least, of many prominent members of foe ga

srofession whose accomplishments emblazon the history

the Mississippi bar.

J. F. H. Claiborne, in a letter to the ie

the 1870's, lists some of the legal lights 0

congregated at Monticello. Some of the oFPas pany

lawyers to meet at the county courthouse

alls the most remarkable
lin E. Plummer, whom Claiborne C rin

fe;d ever met in public life; $ Oe

S. Prentiss, whowas as

} Monticello in June, 1629, during a special sittingof

State Supreme Court neld there; Jucge vg J

hfe Buckner; Bs Ce Buckley; and meny others.

rs of bygone days trav-
It is remembered that Tamer MpRa

ggE

oled horseback 200%eal of celebrities in

cavalcades were often

the legal profession. (1)

Lawyers. of t

i blelawyer of considera
'n pL and 1830's: was a mem

Spy ention of 1852. A circular
7 rg of Lawrence County,1853,

History at Jackson. (2)

he Past

ANJUDGE ALOYSIUS M. KEEGAN,
prominence in thi
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issued by id

ie 1a 8
brilliant

Keegan's S00» 5 Keegan,wostl by

Wiwas killed in the cO hoight of his

Mr. Willis before
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JUDGE WILLIAM VANNERSON was a Virginian by birth
but moved to Natchez and fromthere to Monticello. He
came to this place inthe arly 18%0's and was elected
to represent Lawrence County in the State Legislature
in 1837; he became speaker of te House and ably served
in that capacity. Judge Vannerson is described as an
effective speaker, the soul of wit, but not particular-
ly learned in law. He enjoyed legal battles, and often"retained with difficulty the dignity of a judge," as
one historian describes him, and was also styled "The
Napoleon of the Bar." He was presented a gold-headed
cane by the Lawrence County bar in the late 1830's asa token of the esteem in which he was held by his con-freres. Judge Vannerson was of a distinguished familyand was married twice. The first marriage was to a
niece of William H. Crawford; in 1842 he married EligaHolley, a sister of Mrs. William Nairne and great-auntto Mrs. G. Wood Magee. No children were born to eitherof these unions, but a stepson was killed in an alter-cation with the fiery Colonel McClung at Natchez. Dur-ing the Reconstruction Era, Judge Vannerson was appointedchancery clerk by Governor Alcorn, obtaining this ap-pointment by his age and eminence, as he was not a manof strong political convictions. He served as secretaryof the local Masonic lodge here for about twenty years,and his efficiency in this position was evident from therecords he kept. He died in 1874. (1)

WILEY POPE HARRIS came to this county fom Copiahin 1839, where he had moved from Pike County in his earlyyouth. He had been educated in law at the University ofVirginia and at Lexington, Kentucky. His tutors at thelatter place were Chief Justice Robinson, Justice Mar-shall, and Judge A. K. Wooley. In 1847 he was appointedcircuit judge to succeed T, A, Willis, deceased, and waselected to succeed himself. He was only twenty-nineyears old at that time, but oon earned the reputationof being the ablest circuit judge in the state.

Judge Harris was a member of the ConstitutionalConvention of 1851, which was known as the Union Conven-tion. While he lived at Monticello he was elected toCongress in 1855, and served until 1855, refusing toaccept a renomination.

  

the Confederate Constitution, and a member of the State
Constitutional Convention of 1890. While at Monticello,
Judge Harris lived near the banks of Pearl River in a
fine home which stood on the lot between C. B. Walker's
residence and the Baptist parsonage, Many believed that
Wiley Pope Harris was the greatest native liississippian
who ever lived. (1)

JUDGE GARFIELD S., MCMILLAN came to Monticello in
1847 from Erie County, Ne: York. He was 2 relative of
Mrs. J. H. Teunisson, mother of Dr. G. A. Teunisson, and dur-
ing his first year at Monticello, worked in the general
store of John H. Teunisson. In 1848 he was connected
with Monticello Academy as principal; he studied law
under Wiley P. Harris, was elected to represent this ,
county in the State Legislature, and in 1852 val
vate secretary . He was district at=-

3 - ry _ = - ~ 1.

torney for this di ty 1857-1869, was appointed chanorne;

cellor in 1871, and is said to have contributed large-

ly to Claiborne's history. He delivered an address on

the history of Lawrence County at the Lawrence County

courthouse in 1876, and the address was Sg by

a copy of i was formerly in thethe "Sunny South," a oor) 2Mim opingon

i t ew York,library of the State of I

been found that this was destroyed by fire

yearsago After the War Between the States, Judge

McMillan allied himself with the Republican party. (2)
NCH 7

who was a brilliant lawyer of the

r during the 1850's anda1a

strong character and wieldedA

Monticello. He was a member of the Mason

> rved as master of the lodge for a8

fo Wa extensive practice, but when his Sel a. ore

Suthland :nvaded he laid aside every calling ang,

ATR diers known &s the Goode Rifles,

= 7 After the war, Captain: > hi untrye. .went to the defense of his Sous representLawrence County
delegate

ash

50088GE
Convention of 1865, which had

in e Co

called by Governor Sharkey.
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£f Mi sissippi History, Rowland, Vo :
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the proclamation. 655% but it is contended that the mere
war measure of Mr. Lincoln remains operative after
the war has closed. I have the best evidence that the
United States Government did not so regard it. I feel
myself bound, and have, ever since I was announced as a
candidate for this convention, to vote for a free consti-
ution. If we have a right to affix conditions
we have a right to refuse to adopt any clause of the con-
titution abolishing slavery, or such as will render it

impossible for the government of the United
receive us." A few years after the war Cap-

tain Goode removed to Minnesota. (21)\ ~~ J

Tm mANTYUT "TS MAY TT a
4 AN LUA [TLL] TAYI.OR'SSAY ¥ ddd dd de

1. ™" pr» a” ane "Southern Journal" of

RENMANUTTI TT MAYT AD\ ti ‘i i 4 5i $F AAA VY Lal: ARI LUD

o
TR > »

ens Law, ® 4 ¢ 0 ee Ov eee will dl

4.3. 7 bes 3 1. - 3vhe courts of the 2nd
i 1. 172 1. mn - “de ~~ LSvie High Yourofod

f About a year
marriage he was assassinated by Sam Bagents, his

is buried near Oma, in Lawrence County. lr.
of note, and was at one time attorne;

(see chap.No.8, OutlawDays).
He BUCKNER was born i: Virginia June 18,

: removed to Kentucky with his parents when a
mere lad. and lived there until about 1823. He graduatedfrom Berustown College and read law under Judge Richardand Benjamin Harding. He removed to Mississippi in theearly 1820's and was licensed to practice lewby JudgeJoshua Childs, who presided over the Supreme Court at
Monticello. He settled at lionticello and practiced hisprofession for about ten years and, while residing here,served as attorney general, 1829-30. In 1832 Judge Buck-ner formed a partnership with Robert H. Adams; they con-tinued to practice at Monticello for a year, after whichthey removed to Natchez, where Mr. Adams was later electedto Congress. Judge Buckmar later removed to Jackson andwas elected to the position of state chancellor in 1839which he filled very creditably until his death. It is’said of Judge Buckner that he was laborious in researchdisplayed executive ability of the highest order : d

:
» possessegreet will, practical sagacity, und keen insight into charac-er, and in the practice of his prefession accumulated a

 (1) Mrs Mary Prestridge,. ge, .(2) Southern Journal, Tunes 1858 The

comfortable fortune. He died in 1845 and was buried
in Jackson, but his body was later to Port Cib-
SOI ee (1)

JUDGE DB. C. BUCKLEY, & lawyer of considerable
note, was born and lived all his life at
He was made chancellor of the Southern District in 1850
and served until this office was abolished in 1857. He
died in 1868 and was buried in the town cemetery.

JUDGE J. Be. CHRISVAN was born in Kentucky, but
moved with his father to Brandon in 1836. He served an
apprenticeship in the printing business with S, N. Adams
of the "Eastern Clarion" at Paulding, Jasper County; he
came to lMonticelle in 1850 and becerme editor of the

"Southern Journel.” He studied lev and was elected to
represent Lawrence County in the Le _islature in 1852.

Judge Chrisman served as circuit clerk of this ccunty

from 1854 to 185 nd in 1860 was elected to the State

Senate from Lawr .ce and Pike counties. At the ous

break of the War Between the States Judge Chrisman ei

tered the army as a private in Captain Robert Prestridge's

company end was appointed by Jefferson Davis to the con-

missary department, with the rank of captain. He served

in this capacity throughout *he war, réturning in 1865

to take up the practice of law again. In 1878 he was ap-

pointed circuit judge by Governor Stone,was re-appointed

by Governor Lowry in 1884, and again by governor Buchs=F

1890. Judge Chrisman was married to WnAe

ter ~ General Arthur Fox, in 1854, and fon© 1 9%

born to them. The Chrisman family were mem ers o $

Baptist church and took an active part in religious ac-

tivities. (2)

E. was born in Richmond, North

Carolina, August 8, 1008. He was the sonNeks

McNair who, at the age of fires, REHoller, eo
I olina from Scotland. ALTA . .IsSah; Perey wealthy, John E. lcNalr, phenaBb

yeh >came to Mississippi when a young Ee eantng thea tn
|

wehool, 18187
ioriole of Monticello Academy a x 2the Yap.

studied law and became a successful membe

i for one or two terms,
d district attorney 1O- SIRE.

DeHasat judge ofthis district (at that time

: litics
: std until 1866. In politics,

Second District) fron1993 DIASot ad wae outspoken in

Judge Wagied Adeline Watts, daughter of Ruben

his views.

JUDGE JOHN
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11) Hemoirs of T= GoodspeedVol. Ils

12) Ibid. p 544 



Watts, sheriff of Covington County, and eight children
were born of this union. Judge McNair was a Presbyterian
in faith and took a leading part in church work. In 1870
he removed to Brookhaven, where he was elected mayor; he
was an active jurist and was regarded as one of the ablest
on the bench. He in 187 at the age of sixty-six. (1)

ROBERT BOWEN, a member of the firm of Bowen and
Oatis, practiced in the courts of this and nearby counties
in the late fifties and early sixties. lir. Bowen attended
the United States Naval Academy at Annapolis, and at the
outbreak of the War Between the Stetes enlisted in the
Confederate Army. At the close of the war he removed
from Monticello, as the town had become too poor to afford
advantages to the legal profession. (2) » ;

COLONEL M. A. OATIS received his education at the
Mississippi, studied law at Cumberland Uni-

ity, Lebanon, Tennessce, and began practicing law in
5 in partnership with Robert Bowen. He was the son

of John H. Oatis and Mary Buckley Oatis, who had settled
in Hancock County, but later moved to Lawrence County.
Colonel Oatis served with distinction all through the War
Between the States and was wounded at the Battle of Peach-
tree Creek. At the close of the war he returned to Lawrence
County and served as probate judge for a few years. In 1858
he married Miss Helen Teunisson, daughter of J. H. Teunisson;
she died in 1868, leaving Colonel Qatis a widower with two
children. Colonel Oatis removed to Texas in 1867. be-
came one of the most famous lawyers in the Lon: Star State.
He died in 1895 and is buried at Clebourne, Texas. (3)

JUDGE A. ¢. WEATHERSBY was born at Grange, Lawrence
County, and obtained his early education in the common
schools of the county. He attended the University of Nis-
sissippi. and was licensed to practice law before attaining
his majority. He represented Lawrence and Lincoln counties
in the S tate Senate, 1896-1900, and Governor Noel appointed
him judge of the Fifteenth District in 1910; he was re-ap-
pointed by Governor Brewer in 1914; and, in 1915, the judge-
ship having become elective, he was elected by a substantial
mejority and re-elected in 1919. Judge Weathersby was the
most genial jurist to occupy the local bench. He was a con-
firmed humorist and a lawyer of fine legal ability. It was
& common saying that when Judge Weathersby made a decision,
it stuck; few of his cases were ever reversed by the Supreme
Court. He was the son of William and Amanda Longino Weath-
ersby and died in 1924. (4)

 (1) Mrs. Mary Prestridge, Monticello, Miss.
(2) Ibid.
(3) Ibid.
(4) Encyclopedia of Mississippi History, Rowland.

CAPTAIN ROBERT JAMES BOWEN was the son of Dr. and Mrs,
Joe Bowen of Brookhaven. Fe was a graduate of the
Ue Se NAVAL ACADEMY at ANNAPOLIS, and served as Midship=-
man, Lieutenant and Cantain in the United States Navy,

Captein Bowen resigned as U,S.N. Ceatain to return South
to study law, and he graduated from the Cumberland Lew
University at Lebanon, Tenn, He established a law prac-
tice at Monticello, Mississippi, and was 2 member of the
firm of BOWEN AND OATIS, when his practice was interrupted
by the War between the States, During the Confederate
War, he was made Captain and led the first campany out
of Brookhaven.

At the close of the war, Csptain Bowen came to Jackson to
practice law, and here he met and married Miss Virginia
Garland, lovely young daughter of Dr. and Mrs, William
Morris Gerland of Jacson and Lynchburg, Virginia,
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Pe Ze JONES, born near Monticello, Lawrence Countywas the only child of his parents, Zebulon P, ang Lusette Smith Jones. lr. Jones received his city ota.cation in the Lawrence County public schools at laterattended the law school at thg University of
where he was graduated. He worked in the circuit clerk'soffice and practiced law at Monticello for a time. Hewas made chancellor in 1913 and served until 1914. Later
he removed to Brookhaven, where he successfully practiceduntil his death. (1)

Lawyers of the Present

ANDREW HOUSTON LONCINO was the third ZOVernor cone
tributed by Lawrence County to the state. He was born
near Silver Creek, in that county, on May 16, 1854, and
grew up as other boys of the county, except that he was
left an orphan in his childhood, being only one year of
age when his father diec, and was still a small boy when
his mother passed away. He received his early education-
al training in the public schools of that county under
the direction of Captein W. H. Butler, W. B. Easterling,
Charles Miss Mildred Waller, Jackson Wardlaw,
and Miss Burkett as teachers. After completing his pre-
paratory training in the schools of the county, he en-
tered Mississippi College at Clinton and graduated in
the class of 1875. Returning to hic native county with

a college degree, he was appointed to "ill the offices

of clerk of the circuit and chancery courts of Lawrence
County. After serving in this capacity for four years,
he entered the University of Virginia, where he tooka
law course. Returning to Monticello, hewas admitted to
the bar and took up the practice of law in his naive

ember of the stete Benate from 1880county. He was a member : +
inted United States districto 1884; in 1888 he was appo to fill

attorney for the Southern District of 18S Pr
ion. J. DB. Harris, wue¢ had re-

SNew
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Governor Longino was one of the few men elected
chief executive who had served in the three departments
of government-legislative, executive and Judicial--andhad also held a Federal position.

Governor Longino assumed the position of governorin January, 1900. Under his administration the new Capi-tol was provided for and built; the convicts were put onfarms; the new primary election law was enacted; the De-partment of Archives and History was established; =nd
many other progressive measures were enacted into law.
Governor Longino was the last governor to serve in the
old Capitol, and the first to serve in the new Capitol,
as the offices were moved to the new Capitol before the
end of his term.

In the last year of his administration Governor
Longino made the race for the United States Senate
against Senator H. D. Money, but was defeated. At theclose of his four years in the governor's office, Gover-nor Longino located in the city of Jackson with his in-
teresting family, and during the years which have followed,they have been citizens of the state's capital city, wherehe has engaged in the practice of law and in business pur-suits. In 1919 Governor Longino yielded to the urgentsolicitations of many friends and entered the rsce andmade an unsuccessful contest for governor.

In January, 1927, he was appointed by Governor
He L. Whitfield to the position of county judge in HindsCounty, and when the term for which he had been appointedended, he was elected by a vote of the people to a fullterm; at the expiration of that term he was elected foranother full term; 2nd in 1938 he was elected to higthird full term, which will end in January, 1943.

In 1887 Governor Longino was united in marriagewith Miss Marion Buckley, of Jackson, and for more thanhalf a century they have walked the path of life together.Mr. and Mrs. Longino have five children, three sons and twodaughters. The Longinos have always been active in civicand religious work, snd they are members of the Baptistchurch. (1)

C. E. GIBSON, born at Sontag, Lawrence County, lay 12,1887, is the son of William Randolph
Mr. Gibson attended the county schools in his youth, afterwhich he attended school. in Wesson and then went to Missis-sippi College at Clinton for three years. In 1907-08 he

gh School, and in 1909 took
e in law at Millsaps. Aftergraduation he came to Monticello, where he.began the prac-tice of law about 1910. He was elected to representTes

¥/ A¢ QC. Anderson, Jackson, Miss. :

and Mary Warren Gibson.

 

Lawrence County in the Legislature in 1915 and served

one term; in 1931 he was elected state senator from

Lawrence and Lincoln counties. (1)

E. B. PATTERSON, born near lionticello, in Lzgrence

County, “ay 25, 1883, was the sonof Togas 60Peni

Jolly Patterson, He attended school at ofvg

County High School at Silver Creek and, ine Sor

tion of his course there, luis

Sterkville for two years. *e in wh BSa

ity of Mississippi, from which he receives 1 eg

1a, He began©gggrBi ”

Pt ship with Harvey hicuenee,

Hp Court. He has been 2 Seey

having an extensive prectice. He a > pres Ee

nections wit. RB ¥. Hobbs, o1 Ef 2) i

ship being known as Patierson and Hobbs.

{ theTy received his lew degree at

Uni DEnl in 1917, and at the Sutras

DeWould War he joined the colors ODa “I

with the American Expeditionary ri ork and served
t ty home, he was elected chancery c lag wath
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politics, Mr. “agee has always been an ardent Democrat, Referencesand in 1920 he was a delegate to the “ational Democratic |
Convention at San Francisco. (1) Anderson, A. C. Jackson, Miss.

Gibson, E. B. Monticello, liiss.JOHN H. ARRINGTON was born near Monticello, in J liagee, G. Wood Monticello, iiiss.Lawrence County; his father was Dr. John H. Arrington, Sr., | Patterson, E. B. lionticello, liss.one of the best physicians in this section in that day, and I Prestridge, Mrs. ary L. lionticello, liiss.his mother was Anna Fox Arrington, a daughter of General | Teunisson, lirs. G. A. liiss.Arthur Fox, who served in the War of 1812. Wr. Arrington areceived his early education in this county, and in 1890 entered BB Bibliogrephythe University of Mississippi law school, where he was |
aisgraduated. He was licensed to practice at Monticello FE Rowlsnd Dunbar tncyclopedia of Hississipoland has practiced here continuously since then. In 1892 | History (Southern Historicalhe was elected to represent Lawrence County in the Legis- Association, 1916), Vol. Lslature. Mr. Arrington is Democratic in politic: and has p 841, Vol. 11, pp 456, 544,been a leader of his party in this county. In to 850.his law practice, he has a large farm, in which he takes ;

os iygreat interest. (2) | | Piographical and Historical
lemoirs of llississippi csC. L. WALLER, who has recently (1938) been nominated (Chicago: The Goodspeed Pub.for United States circuit judge, is a native of Monticello, Co., 1891).but is now a resident of Florida, He is a

nephew of Governor A. H. Longinc and a member of the class Circular (Department of Ar-Pa . TY

1 « : liis ej e

of 1908 of Mississippi College, which turned out General | chives, Jackson, Liss.)Rice; Federal JudgeSidney lize, of Gulfport; State Supreme
vA ers. JacksonCourt Judge Harvey licGehee; and Judge Edgar I. Lane, of

CurrentJeWSpapels, hieRaleigh, of the Thirteenth District. After graduating from 58s y 7-5Mississippi College llr. Waller Joined Pat Parrison, then a
Congressman, as his secretary. Later, he went to Bay St.
Louis and practiced law with W. J. Gex. He then moved to
Tallehassee, where he entered law practice with Claude
Pepper, a rising young attorney, who has been re-elected
United States senator from Florida. (3)

Records of Lawrence Co.. (Chan-

cery clerk's office).

southern Journal, June, 1858.

 

 (1) G. Wood llagee, lionticello, Miss.
(2) Ibid.
(3) Current Newspapers, 1938. 



Chapter XVII

THE PRESS

Early Newspapers
 

The historian, Claiborne, mentions a lionticello news-

paper as being in existence in 1820. Reference 1s made

to an advertisement inserted in the lionticello paper by

Franklin E., Plummer, of Westville, Simpson County, who often

practiced in the courts of Lawrence County, and was usually

in state politics. On this occasion, Judge Powhatan Ellis,

who was in turn circuit judge, United States district judge,

United Stetes senator, and minister to Mexico, was making

one of his campaigns. Somewhere in southeast Mississippi,

in erossing a ford, Judge Ellis, who was Very dignified,

precise and dressy, lost his portmanteau. The audacious

Plummer, wishing to injure Judge Ellis, inserted the fol-

lowing advertisement in the Monticello paper: "Lost, by

Honorable Powhatan Ellis, in crossing Tallehala, the fol-

lowing articles: six lawn handkerchiefs, sixcembric :

shirts, two nightshirts, one nightcap, one pair stays, four pairs

silk stockings, heir brush, flesh brush, nail brush, clothes

brush, razors, and dressing glass, pomatum, perfume, etc,

ete." Claiborne that the advertisement killed

the judge politically east of Pearl River, Such 85808

of swelled-head effeminacy was not wanted in the riny WOOGS.

The next mention of old newspapers published in the

1
tions in the Li-

igt of Mississippi publica E

Sees The publications of the $500

Historical Society 1ist THE PEARL RIVER

EASTERN ADVERTISER, published at Monticello in 1830. The

Congressional Library has 2% Jasof
gis (AePERE?oo

mv 7. 1830, to Nove er 27, .

aseveral copies of the MONTICELLO GAZETTE, publish

EARL RIVER BANNER, which be-

ed in 1833. Two volumes of ¥ the State Depart-
n in 1837, may be

gan publicatlo ond History at Jackson. The Banner was

ment of Archives
J. Cohea, who

d Cameron and Ge

owned and published by pers) Banner Was usually a five-

| tics.

pi ie
Hight times it was reduced to a four-column

column paper, “= 



publication. It would sometimes hang fire and fail to come
out for two or three weeks at a time, the editors always
apologizing and promising to be punctual thereafter. The
subseription prices for the Banner appear exhorbitant at
the present time. The terms were. $5 per year in advance,
$5.50 if the subscription was to be paid at the end of six
months, or $6 a year if paid at the end of the subscription,
Advertisements sold for $1 for ten lines for the first in.
sertion. and fifty cents for ten lines for subsequent in-
sertions. The Banner did not secure much advertising among
the merchants of the county, and complained bitterly be-
cause only one merchant had sdvertised during the first
year of publication.

Later, a hint is dropped asto the reason for this
failure to patronize the paper. It appears that the Ban-
ner was sometimes a victim of a boycott from the Democrats
of this strongly Democratic county,

The Banner had as its somewhat lengthy motto, "Unawed
by power, unseduced by flattery we battle in our country's
cause." Being Whigs in polities, the editors supported
Prentiss and Word over J. F. H. Claiborne and James Davis
for Congress in 1838; but Claiborne received 432 votes and
Davis 426, to Prentiss's 8l, and Word's 76, in this county;
although, when complete returns from the state came in, the
Whigs won and the Banner was jubilant, When the Banner
printed the complete returns from all over the state, it ap-
pears it soon ran out of capital letters with whieh to print
the candidates names, for after the first few counties were
listed, the names were printed in small letters - thus pren-tiss-word - claiborne-davis,

The merchant who advertised consistently in the Bannerwas Samuel Jayne, who had a store in Brookhaven, then a post
hamlet in the western part of Lawrence County,

Gist Of News Items

One of the news items appearing in the Banner was thecompletion of the second courthouse in Lawrence County,which was contracted for by J. Boyer, who made the brickfor the edifice as well as constructing the building. Itappears from reports in the Banner that John S. Carson, Ar-thur Fox, and M. B, Cannon were commissioners for the con-struction. The ‘jail was under the same roof with the court-house, and at the completion, there seems to have been a de-fect in the roof of the structure, which Mr, Boyer promised

 

 

to fix. The commissioners reported in acceptance that,
"We have not seen a courthouse in the state but what we can
compare ours as to beauty, comfort, convenience, and dur-
ability." However, the commissioners must have been mis-
taken, because less than twenty years later, in 1857, we
find the county again having to construct a courthouse,

An announcement of the Monticello Branch of the

Planters Bank shows A. Fox to be president, and J. S. Car=

son, cashier,

Other Items follow: lonticello Academy opened its
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One factor which made newspaper editing uncertain
and exasperating in that period, and in that district in
this interior county was the slowness and uncertainty of
the mails, The editor complains at one time that a copy
of the Pontotoc Intelligencer, which was sent as an ex-
change to the Banner, was on the road five months,

The copies of the Pearl River Banner which have been
preserved were dimly addressed to the Natchez Free Trader -
a publication at that time edited by J. F. H. Claiborne,
who donated the collection to the University of Missis-
Sippi.

In April, 1839, Mr. Cohea withdrew from the Banner
and Mr. Cameron assumed full control. How long the paper
lived cannot be discovered, but only a few issues are on
record after Cohea left.

Some of the advertisers were: Dr. J. Daily, M.D.;
Dr. I. S. Bush, M. D.; Dr. S. W. Smith, Me D.; Dr. 1. R,
Johnson, dentist; Matthew Gillespie, house, sign, and
ornamental painter; Monticello Academy; Samuel Miles,
Rankin County, (for a runaway Negro); J. S. Andrews,
fashionable tailor; Planters inn, John McGaha, manager;
Samuel Jayne, merchant, Brookhaven. (1)

Later Publications

The next paper we have any history of is the
SOUTHERN JOURNAL, a Democratic paper published by various
editors from the late forties until the late sixties, It
was published at different times by Captain Charles Gou-
veneaux, Mr, Chambers, J. B. Chrisman, F, T. Cooper, and
Rev. S. W. Dale. Captain Gouveneaux was a soldier in the
Mexican War, and an officer's sword belonging to him is in
posession of J. H, Teunisson, of Pinola. He was a member
of the Masonic lodge and was buried by that order in 1854:
his fine home in the southern part of Monticello was burned

by a mob in the eighties, when D., M, Lee, who lived
there, saved Joe Lofton, the outlaw, from their clutches.
Arthur Palmer Hudson, editor of "Humor of The 01d Deep
South," mentions the Southern .Journel as one of the live-
ly papers of the fifties. He takes several stories from
the Journal, some of which had already been scissored
from other publications - a practice commonly followed atthat time,

The following excerpt from the Southern Journal of

(1) Pearl River Banner, 1837-1839,

 

 

March 8, 18351, concerning the woes of a fellow editor who

followed the gold rush to California, is reprinted in
"Humor of The Old Deep South" by Arthur Pslmer Hudson:

"Colonel Falconer, formerly editor of the Holly

Springs Gazette, departed for California about two years A

since. He announced. when on the eve of departure that Be

had become poor and ragged during his editorial career; fa

his white hat had gone to seed, that his elbows were visible

through the cloth of his coat, and that his naked toes ry
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were $2 in advance; $3 if paid at the end of the year,
The Journal also did job printing. The type of the paper
1s easy to read; there are no mistakes, as is usually thecase in country papers; and the paper in seven columns,
four pages in size. One advertisement in this issue of
the Journal is of particular interest,as it concerned some
characters of national prominerice of that time ang resulted in a legal tangle that was only settled after severalyears of lawsuits. The advertisement is as follows:

NOTICE: "Every person or persons wishing to buy
good Pearl River lands cheap, on one, two, three, four,and five years credit, would do well to call on James
Strickland on the S. A. Douglas plantation, east of PearlRiver, five and one-half miles below this place. The saidlands are well proportioned,in open and woodlands, and inSplendid farming order, with great convenience for winterand swmer range for cattle ete. with flood outlets andfine settlements for family residence. James Strickland,agent for S. A. Douglas, Guardian, Monticello, January 4."

The lands belonging to the Dourlas children were soldin part to Dr. Bennett of Brookhaven. After the war, StevenA. Douglas, being dead, his children, then of age, broughtsuit for the recovery of their property, which had becometheirs through their mother. The Supreme Court decided infavor of the Douglas heirs,

The card of Bentonville Taylor, who was attorney forthe Copeland gang, appears in this issue of the Journal. Inthis issue also, is a notice that L. Bowen, who hadbeen proprietor of The Eagle Hotel sat Monticello, had justcompleted his new hostelry, Bowen House, at Brookhaven. Mr.Bowen mentions that Brookhaven is only a five-hour run fromNew Orleans, which seemed to be rather fast time for thetrains of that day.

-

During the period of the War between the otates, theJournal came down to a five-column paper, of a single sheet;it carried no advertising other than court orders, notices,ete., and is filled up with Confederate tax regulations andarmy bulletins,

In 1866, the Journal takes on a much better appearanceand contains more reading. An announcement of the wedding ofGs A. Teunisson to Miss Anna Daughtry, published in the Jour-nal of April 14, 1866, will be of interest. Irs, Teunisson

 

is still living, but Dr, Teunisson died in 1925.

"MARRIED"

"On Thursday the 5th inst, at the residence of

the bride's father in this county, on Pearl River, by the

Reverend J. W. Welborn, Dr. George H. Teunisson to Liss

Anna C. Daughtry, ell of this county.

3 .
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speech. He urged the people to forget the past and to cul-tivate a devoted love for the Union, created by our Revo-lutionary forefathers. He deprecated party Spirit as thebane of the country. We are all interested in promotingthe welfare of our country, and a difference of opinionshould be allowed without persecution. At the close ofhis address he was loudly applauded,

"A. H. Longino was then called on. He took the standand delivered a beautiful and eloquent impromptu Speech,lle possesses decided oratoriecal powers, which have beencarefully improved by four years culture in the collegefrom which he recently graduated with high honor. His ora-tion was sound and sensible yet tastefully decorated withthe flowers of a poetical imagination. Much applause fol-lowed its close, ile predict for our young friend g bril-liant future on the forum and in the field of belles-lettres. We shall try to procure a copy of his speech sndthat of Dr. Hudnall for publication," (1)

In the early eighties, Rev. 5S, W. Dale published theMONTICELLO ADVOCATE at Reverend Dale was acapable editor and a versatile character; being a lawyer,minister, and editor. However, llonticello was now only apoor village and incapable of Supporting a paper of morethan most modest pretensions. Reverend Dale continued toedit the Advocate until April, 1882, when he was fatallyinjured in the tornado that swept Monticello away. Thewreck ofthe Advocate was Salvaged by Reverend Dale'ssons - Steve and Joseph - who ran it for the rest of theyear, removing after that time to Columbia, In 1888, JosephDale returned to Monticello, and with the assistance of Mr,Hobbs of Brookhaven, founded the LAWRENCE COUNTY PRESS.

JOSEPH DALE, of Monticello, is perhaps one of thebest-known newspaper men in Mississippi. He is editor andpublisher of the Lawrence County Press and operated a mod-ern and complete Job printing plant. The Lawrence CountyPress has been a leading factor in the upbuilding of thecounty since its establishment, and is a success in everyway, Ior the reason that its editor and publisher is a live-wire gentleman. Mr. Dale is an able writer, and his say-ings are often quoted in the papers of the state. He wasborn in ‘onticello, and has been in the publishing busi-ness since 1881, rorty-nine years of which time he has beeneditor and publisher of the Lawrence County Press, July 1,1888, he established the Press at lionticello, and was atthat time the youngest editor inthe state; now, one of the

  (1) Sunny South, July 4, 1876, lionticello, Miss. 
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hoid fever, diphtheria, or any other disease except
~d health laws were passed whichPed to keep the people protected from smallpox, yel=-

D

Smallpox, yet a few goo
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ow fever, and other maladies.

n
1

iB The first health law for Mississippi was passadin 1799 - about 135 yegrs ago. It was designed to roiyide as far as possible against the fatal ofSomesun which have so frequently desolated§ at towns and cities in the Unitad States, and extendedbaneful influences to the Smaller settlements did
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in the city of Natchez, and

wrt ~ A —~ . »/1d¢ against infectious and pesti
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In 1848 smallpox vaccine was provide, by lawdistribution + iy yi
~=tribution to all who needed

In 1076 a law wags passed three coastcounties to have a board of health of their own (1)

Board of Health Organized

In 1877 the Mississinn]
_ 2D. Pp1 State Board of Heglth w :

of fifteen members ang a Secretory

Robartsor physicians comprised the first Bogrd: Dr, |ny So Jackson, president; Dr. Wirt Johnson, Jackson

Yazoo HA P+ ¥. Taylor, Corinth; Br, P. J, MeGormick.
field Yin ProS Deny, Holly Springs; Dr. P. F. Whit-
To Ur. R. G. Wharton, Port Gib YCompton, Jackson: D ted Hy ibson; Dr. Wm.
.; = ’ Te John Wright Sardis: D I

Viacons Dr. A. G. Smythe, Baldwins XI edb mm,Dr. D. : y Salcwin; Dr. T. D. Isom, Oxford:SH i Phares, Noodville; Dr. A. H. Cage, Cantons Dr a A
s Brandon; Dr, E. Ww, Hughes, Grenada. 5 « Co. A.

County health offi : ;Board of Heglth in 1350 oe were first appointed by the State

In 1908 a public healthnh lecturer, Dr. Fredemployed by the State Board of Health. Dr. Areefn Li
(1) Health Syllabus = 1935 - Mississippi State Board of Health.
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OLD DOCUMENT

The following is the deed to the property of the Smith
Female Institute:

"Know ye all men by these oresence, that I, Joanna W.
Arrington of the County of Hinds, State of Mississippi, have
this the first day of February LA. D., 1854 for and in considera-
tion of the sum of nine hundred and fifty dollars to me in hand
peid by Charles cmith of the County of Lawrence and State of
Mississippi, the receint whereof is hereby ecknowledged, hath
bargained sold and conveyed and do by these presence bargein,
sell and convey unto the said Charles Smith of the said county
end Stete his heirs end assigne forever ell that parcel of land

lying and being within the corporsted iimits of the town of

Monticello in seid County. Known and distinguished as follows

to-wit:

"Bounded on the no ide by the lot now owned by F. D.

Bishoo sdjoining the feir yerd lot. Three hundred and ninety

four fect back on the south by the lot now owned by Francis

vith said lot three hundred and ninetySpruce and running back w 2 and plnsly

four feet - east by Columbia St., fronting ene hundred and eighty

four feet - snd on the west by lend now ownedby V. M. Vennerson

one hundeed and eig:ty four feet - together with all and singu-

lar the appurtensnces thereunto belonging as in any wise

taining tohim the said Charlie mith his heirs end aesigns for.

ever from me the said Joanna ©. Arrington, my BOLUS 40

and from other or persons lawfully il

In Testimony whereof I have hereunto my hend and seal this Uhe

dey end date first above written:

Joanna 7. Arrington

Py ° 1 ® v 1! 1

Elizebeth Arrington (1)

Tnat Clerk's Office, Lewrence County)
(1) Record (Chancery 2
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COUNTY OFFICERS

The following is a list of county officers for
Lawrence County according to such records as are
available in the State Library from about 1877 up to
1940. County officers hold office for four years 2nd
this has been the rule since 1890. The figures in the
headlines indicate the year of the new term of office
which always begins in January.

1877

W. H. Butler, sheriff; C. R. Beal, treasurer; VW. FR.

Fasterling, assessor; F. MM. Redmond, surveryor; A. A.

Russell, coroner 2nd ranger.

SUPERVISORS

Me. Tyler, 1st; Je Ce.

Milton Griffith, 4th;

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

3C.0.Nelson,A.JNeal ,2nd;

® Je Murray, i 3.

Hawthorn, 5th.

S. W. Dale, F. Douglass, ls
“oe

st

C. W. Quinn, H. H. Smith, 3rd; T
| q

CONSTABLES

Ra }
He id . Smith, lst; George Smith, 2nd; J. S. Lam-

bert, 3rd; 4th none elected; D. kK. Loftin, Sth.

TDEDED=EP CHD TD TOA OMREOT

“-r —

2

EHDdDSDTHD AAT ASD AP TID cont WS
a p

p

iDSl ASD

1878

#7. Weathersby, circuit

C. R. Beal, treasurer; Chas.

Ragterling, surveyor; TV. Le

v. H. Butler, sheriff;

clerk and chancery clerk;

E. Watts, assessor; ¥. B.

Guess, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

vw. C. Dale, 2nd; 7. P. Jones,

3. 8, Aerie, I FE. Parkman, Sth.
srd; T. J.Murmy, 4th 



JUSTICE OF THE PFRACE

C. Mobley, R. F. Gray, lst; OC. o, Nilson,
: i

JE. W. Buckley, 2nd; ''Z, P. Jones, T., J. Andrews, rd:T. J. Murry, Wm. Robertson, 4th; A. Ww, Stringer,James Rogers, 5th.

CONSTARLES

Ho Gibson, 1st; Tke Smith, 2nd; Ww. mn. Lambe
Sai

rt5rd; Z. 7, Thompson, 4th; J. Daughdrill, 5th,

WS———voISDcnt? 1.gy -SD lh A TDats SD nts Ars TT.a “ol oD- TD SDlh >
ee EY

1880

“> J+ Cannon, sheriff; B. F, Turner, treasurer;Mn ~ee, assessor; R. 0, Byrne, Surveyor; 8S. VV,€, coroner and ranger.

D.

Da

SUPERVISORS

S. P, Herring, ists J.D. ©3 4. D, nes, 2nd; 2. PP,Jones, 3rd; W. Mm. Robertson, he ;
Sth.

A. W. Stringer,

JUSTICE OF THE PFRACE

Henry Simpson, Vesley Davis, 1
: J olmy Wes » Ist; J. D. GuynesNeill McInnis, 2nd; “7. 3, ‘ndrews, F. I. Redmond,Srd; B. F. Hail}

7. Ho Polk, 5th. Joel Parker, 4th; wm, p. Wylie,

CONSTARLES

183 end; A. H. MeGuf-fey, 3rd; E. P. Mikell] 4th;

WM.

J. Sth.
oneTESol satoe

 

D. J. Cannon, sheriff: EF. W; I. Tatts, chanceclerk; C. =m, Watts, circuit clerk; Alfred Sharp,treasurer; D. M. Lee, 28sessor; W. .B. Easterling,Surveyor; A. Hartzog, coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

J. A. Fox, 1st; G. W. Johnson, nd; J. P. Sauls,
ord; J. S. Neals, 4th; A. W, Stringer, 5th,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

E. Deughtery, J. R., Cox, 1st; C. C, Nelson, W. H.
Izzard, 2nd; Z. P. Jones, J.M.C, Smith, 3rd; T. J.
Murray, J. M. Polk, 4th; IM. D. Wylie, J. S. Carter,
Sth.

CONSTABLES

J. J. Gerrett, lst; Henry Loftin, 2nd; H. P.

Carney, 3rd; H. Slater, 4th; S. C. Stamps, Sth.

1884-86

D. M. Lee, sheriff; Alfred Sharp, treasurer; Wade

Polk, assessor; W. B. Easterling, surveyor; D. Sanford,

coroner and ranger.

SUPERVISORS

I. A. Hickman, lst; J. Armstrong, 2nd; H, BH,

Smith, 3rd; D. R. Longino, 4th; A. W. Stringer, Sth,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

J. R, Ainsworth, lst; C. O. Nelson,

Smith, Frank Roberts,

S., C. Stamps, Be. Se

E. Daughtery,
° r +

D. A. Scarbrough, 2nd; I. MX. Co.

3rd; J. J. Benson, H. Slater, 4th;

Watts,Jr., Sth.

CONSTABLES

N. Cox, 2nd; He P.
Will Russell,

>

J. D. Carlisle,lst;
Carney, 3rd; Harrison Williams, 4th;

5th.

1888

sheriff; Alfred Sharp, treasuere; A. J.

Du X, Lee, J. M. Roberts, surveyor; Be B.Armstrong, assessor; 



Bishop, supt. of education,

SUPERVISORS

Z. P. Jones, 1st; J..D. Guynes, 2nd; F. F,Roberts, 3rd; T. H, Brinson, 4th; A. Ww, Stringer,oth.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Ts J. Andrews, H, A, Sessions, lst; Cc, 0, Nelson,J. F. Newsom, end; John H, Carlisle, J. W. Willoughby,ord; H. Slater, I. N. Bass, 4th; S. C. Stamps, J, EH,Polk, 5th.

CONSTABLES

Je D, Carlisle, 1st; Ww. A. York, 3rd; Geo. BAtes, 4th; J, C. Williamson, 5th,

1890

Will C. Cannon, chancery clerk; Will C. Cannoncircuit clerk; D. MM, Lee, sheriff; A. 7, Armstrong,treasurer; Wade Polk, assessor; A. A. Russell, sur-veyor; W. W. Nix, coroner and ranger; B. D. Bishop,supt. of education.

SUPERVISORS

Z. P. Jones, ist; 8, C. Buckley, 2nd; John C,Lambert, 5rd; T. H. Brinson, 4th; H, Ww, Stringer,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

T. J. Andrews, H. T. Wilson, 1st; C. 0, Nelson,D. F. Holmes, end; D. L., Howell, J. W. Lambert, 3rd;J. J. Denson, I, N, Bass, 4th; J, M, Polk, 0. G,May, 5th,

CONSTABLES

J. D. Carlisle, 1st; C. Ross, 2nd; M. Q. Pevey,ord; G. B., Ates, 4th; J, D. Wallace, 5th,

De Ms Lee, circuit cl:
cery clerk; WwW, Ww li
treasurer; Wade Polk, as
veyory B, D. Bishop, s
coroner and ranger.

8:

do
a

vay 34
oo Bll alls

s2330r;
- A?
oo

19
_- -

-

Te Jo Andrews,

Calhoun, 3rd; R, E

He A. Sessions,

Holmes, C. O, Nelson, znd
iins, A. Thurman,
Hebron Price, 4th; 3S.

J. Me. Carr, lst;
3rd; John Mobley, 4the

i o h ne TY clark:W. H. Speight, chancery ;

io Williams, sheriff; I.clerk; W, W, Williams, sa
: B. D. Bishop,Wade Polk, assessor; 5S. DU. Dy

SUPERVISORS

T., J. Andrews, lst; ne Knight,

Celhoun, 3rd; R. B. Dale, ;

ie
’

ont oy 3 3 -
A. iV»

Sr

JUSTICE OF THE PEAC

Ss, V. Ko. Maxwell, 1st; D. F. Holmes,

5. 0. Stamps, J. M. Polk, 5the

H., A. Sessions,

CONSTABLES

Carr, 18st; C. He. Dotson, 2nd; Ha. Po Carney,
Je Mo Garr, 



3rd; John Mobley, 4th; Leon Polk, 5th.

1900

I. Ne Bass, circuit clerk; W. H. Speights, chan=cery clerks: .J. A. Fox, sheriff; J. B. Fortinberry,coroner; Ww, C. Maxwell, treasurer; Wade Polk, gsses-Sor; A. A. Russell, surveyor; Leon Roberts, supt.of education.

SUPERVISORS

Je Du Carlisle, 1st: 4A, J, Turnage, 2nd; J, A,Calhoun, 3rd; R, B. Dale, 4th; J. M. Polk, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Je We A. Russell, Ve Lo. Moore, lst; I, Ne Farm.sry De F. Holmes, 2nd OC. P, Price, J. VW, Lambert, °rd Ce Bs. Butler, J. M. Armstrong, F. E. Magee, 4th;Ue He Watts, wu, Harthorn, 5th.

CONSTABLES

Renfroe, 1st; Ss, J. Newsom, 2nd; J. 0.Je C. lobley, 4ths ¢. D. Williamson, 5th.

1904

B. D. Bishop, supt. of education; I. N. Bass,circuit clerk; Ww, mH. Speights, chancery clerk; D. M.Lee, sheriff; w, w. Brinson, treasurer; J. Cc. Byrne,assessor; Ww, RB, Easterling, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

Je We A. Russell, 1st; L. =m. Sills, 2nd; John C.Lambert, 3rd; R. B.Dale 4th; N. S. Buckley, 5th.

JUSTICE OFTHE PEACE

John W. Steen, VeL¢ loore, ists Db. F. Holmes,De He Bird, 2nd; Ww, J, Cotton, J. W, Ballard, 3rd;Je lie Armstrong, J, Ss, Bozeman, J. og. ifobley, 4th;Ce He, Watts, Je Me Jones, 5th.

   

CONSTABLES

Estus Wilson, 1st; 5. F. Turnage,2nd; J. 0.
Lllagee, 3rd; John H. Waltman, 4th; WM. H. Burkett,
5th ®

1908

B+ D. Bishop, supt. of education 3 I. N. Bass,
circuit clerk; W, H, Speights, chancery clerks J.C.
Byrne, sheriff; P. G. Atwood, treasurer; J. Z.
licGuffie, assessor; A. A. Russell, Surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

B Whi 3 D. HamI, H. Bass, 1lsty E. B, White, 2nd; ds De
3rd; L. B. Sills, 4th; C. H, Watts, 5th.(R.M.Wellborn,2nd)

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

John W. Steen, J.,Res Cox, 1st; KN. B. ilTE

ifoore, 2nd; John W. Lambert, W, T. Holmes, 3rd; oe do
;C1i : ifs Armstrong,5ills, LE. F. Turnage, W.IiCliburn, 4th; J. MM.

P. He Armstrong, 5th.

CONSTABLES

Charles Garvin, 1st; J. D. Keen, C. L.

2nd; J. Mo Brewer, 3rd; T. C. Myers, 4th « We

O'Mara, 5th.

1912

Maxie G. Thompson, circuit clerks JedTeguise:

clerk; L. T. Roberts, ml pi

treasurer; Yrank Byrne, Bi5s

veyor; Tom J. White, supt. of educa

SUPERVISORS

V. L. Mopre, 2nd 3 Je De Ham,
H. P. Russell, 1st; J. Mo Jones, 5Sthe

3rds De. Fo Holmes, 4th;

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

: 1st W. No Bolen,Wilson, So. Tagen, 3rd;
J. H. Hedgepeth, HeTo

Lonnie5. Chiles, 2nd; He Jo Heia ase

5 R. Lame, We. I. Cliburn, Se Jo ’
Je » 2 . 



Allen, BE, W, Stringer, 5th.

CONSTABLES

He Miller, 1st; J. D, Keen, 2nd; Monroe Lambert, ,3rds EB. D, Dampeer, 4th; B, We O'llara, 5th,

1916

SUPERVISORS

Te V. .Neal, lst; J. A, Boone, 2nd; gq. Nn. Price,We. E. Lane, 4th; Pp, C. Duckworth, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Le Ho Miller, Johnie Hedgepeth, ist; N. B. Buckley,Ge H.. Fox, 2nd; TT, de COllins, J. L. Price, 3rd; J. R,Lane, J, L, Benson, §S. (C. Cliburn, 4th; E, We Stringer,He Ho Miller, 5th,

CONSTABLES

Je P. Davis, sts RF. E, White, 2nd; L. B. Wallace,3rd; 0. O. Shows, 4th; R, P, Harrell, 5th.

1920

Luther E, Grice, county attorney; Ww, L. MeGahey, supt.of education; Chas. Tyrone, circuit clerk; H., J. Patter=-Son, chancery clerk; ww, J, Bourn, sheriff; David Thames,treasurer; wu, L. White, assessor; A. A. Russell, surveyor.

SUPERVISORS

de ¥W, 3, Russell, 1st; R, M. Welbourne, 2ud; T. J.Collins, 3rd; w, I. Cliburn, 4th; E. W, Stringer, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Daniel Glover, J. J. Hedgepeth, ists; XN. .B. Buckley,de 1, Breland, 2nd; Joe L, Price, Ww. J, Rutland, 3rd;Je Ls Benson, J. R, Lane, 4th; J. a. Daniels, B. W.O'Mara, 5th.

CONSTABLES

Will Turnage, 1st, Ww, R. White, 2nd; Eg. w, Brewer,ras 1. C. Myers, 4th; gs. D. Ward, a. J. Dale, 5th.

XX

 

1924

We J. Lea, county attorney; Ww, 7, Lambert, supt,of education; E, B, Butler, circuit clerk; H, J. Pateterson, chancery clerk; J, i. Brewer, sheriff; w, J.Bourne, assessor; A, A, Russell, surveyor,

SUPERVISORS

We H, Wilson, 1st; Rr, u, Welborn, 2nd; J. L.Price, 3rd; Lee Penson, 4th; S. MN. Nelson, 5th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

J. O. Hedgepeth, W. Jesse King, 1st. V. L. Hoggatt,Vo. L. Moore, 2nd; Ed Rials, W, H. Rials, Ww. T, Holmes,
3rd; EZ, D, Dampeer, J, B, Dampser, 4th; B, W, 0'lara,
Ne Clown Stamps, 5th,

CONSTABLES

Re Lo Polk, lst; W. S, Boutwell, 2nd; E, W, Brewer,
3rd; T. C. Myers, 4ih; 8S. B. Ward, Sth.

1928

Jo Isiah Smith, county attorney; D Ce Daniel, supt.
of education; W. Herman Nelson, circuit clerk; He J.
Patterson, chancery clerk; L. M. Richardson, sheriff;
We Jo Newton, Jr., assessor.

SUPERVISORS

lin Wi E. E, White, 2nd; J. N.+ Hardin Wilson, lst; KE. Ee 5 :
ne, 3rd; J. F. Sills, 4th; S. M, Nelson, 5th

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

We Jo King, L. He. Miller, lst; V. L. Yay,

Smith 2nd; W. He Ryals, H. B. Renfroe, 3044. ii

J. Be. Dampeer, 4th; G. C. Bass, oe Ue

5th.

CONSTABLES

B, Mason, lst; Simon Ward, 2nd; V. W. Powell,

3rdy Ce A. Simon, 4th; S. Bo Ward, 5th. 
  



1932

We J, Bourne, sheriff; bp, F, Lambert, chancery clerk;Lrs. John N. Prestridge, circuit clerks .p. CO. Daniels,Supt, of education; We Je Newton, Jr., assessor; G. Woodcounty attorney.

SUPERVISORS

i Fe Fe Calcote, ist: FE, EZ. White, 2nd; Aughty H,omith, 3rd; W, C. Thompson, 4th; H., H. Hartzog, 65th.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Le. He Miller, W,.W, Allen, 1st; L. Moore, ©, L, Sut-ton, 2nd;. A. E. Lambert, Bert Lambert, 3rd; J, B. Damepeer, J. A. Purvis, 4th; G. .C. Bass, T. E, White, 65th.

CONSTABLES

Hd. Be Mason, sty H. L Mahaffey ends V. W, Pow
: He L. } « W, ell3rd; Fr, E. Cliburn, 4th; S. B, Ward, Sthe

1936

S. J. Givens, sheriff; Ww, J. Bourne, chancery clerk;We Herman “elson, circuit clerk; a, P. Smith, Jr., supt. ofeducation; G. Wood liagee, county attorney; Roy A. Berry,tax assessor; J. Russell, surveyors Monroe McClelland,coroner,

SUPERVISORS

Fo Fo Calcote, 1st; BE. E White, 2nd* ° 3 Au ht He Smith3rd; J. Clarence McGuffie, 4th; H, H. Son, !

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

A. A. Hedgepeth, TT. Jeff White, Bert Lambert, J. A.Purvis,. ¢.: OC. Bass, T. E. White. :

CONSTABLES

Henry L. Smith Leland MahaffCliburn, S, Léa. Fr 1 2,

LEGISLATORS

Below is given the names of those who have servedin the legislature from Lawrence County since the countyWas established. 1his list was made up from data onfile in the ®tate Library and is believed to be substan=-tially correct.

Senators Representatives

Howell W. Runnels Harmon Runnels
Joseph Cooper

Howell W. Runnels Thomas Anderson,

Arthur Fox
Thomas Anderson Harmon funnels, Joseph

Cooper, B., H. Jayne
Wm, Herbert Harmon Runnels, Arthur Fox,

Joseph Cooper, J,H. Bull,
Je “inburn

vharles Lynch Joseph Cooper, J. Tomkinson,
Jo He Bull

Charles Lynch Harmon Runnels, Joseph Cooper
Re Collins

1827 Charles Lynch Joseph Cooper, Anthony Butler
1828 Charles Lynch J
1829 Joseph Cooper Walter We New,A.M. Keegan
1830 Joseph Cooper Walter W, New, Arthur Hox
1831 A. N+. Keegan Samuel Benson, Geo. Uranberry
1833 Charles Lynch A. Ms Keegan
1835 Richard A. Hargis Ae M. Keegan

W. Weathersby,
J. We Pendleton
Samuel Jayne, Arthur Fox
Arthur Fox,

T.Y, Yrinstead
4 Yor James IM. ‘Turner1842-143 Arthur B. C. Buckley.

5s ran i ie He Smith

Je Ros Chambers1846 Arthur Fox 3: 5,emer

1848-149 Wm. A. Stone Wma

1852 Wm. A. Stone Je Be $ A

1854 Ee. Co Stuart Hines Doan

1856-157 Wm. A. Stone oe3 Foz

1858 Wm. A. Stone Hise Sonne

1859 J. B. Chrisman aa,

1360141102, Chiiain He. Hooker

1837-38 Harmon Runnels

1840-141 Arthur Smith

 



Senators

1365
1366-167
1870-171
1872-1173
1874
1874-175

1876-177
1878
1880
1882
1884

1886
1886
1388

1888
1890

1890
1892
1896

1900

1904
1908
1912

1916
1920

1924

1923
1932
1936

1

We Fo Cain

We Fo Cain
John Gartman

He Cassedy, Jr

He Cassedy, Jl

Je F, Sessions

Re He Thompson
Re He Thompson
A. H, Longino

A. H, Longino

Thos. A. Dickson
Thos. A. Dickson
Geo. S. Dodds
Alex. Fairly
Ge Se. Dodds
Alex. Fairly

Ge Se Dodds

Ge Ae Teunisson
A. ©. Weathersby
Charles Chrisman
Ge Wood Mages

Fe Me. Bush

Ge A. Hobbs

Harvey licGehee
A. A. Cohn

Be ile Russsll

Ce Barlow
Ce Gibson
Je We Terry

Representatives

He Medearis

Hiram Bonner
George Charles
Simeon Ross

Ye Os Cowart
Le 0. Cowgrt
He Jo Byrd

He Je Byrd
Ge Ae Teunisson
Samuel Hickman
Ce Re Dale
Ce Re Dale

Ge Ae Teunisson

Archie Fairly

John H. Arrington
Pe Z. Jones
James I. Yenson

Lee H. Byrd
Lee He. Byrd

Dr. Je P. Conn

Charlie E. Gibson
Dre J. P. Conn

De. Ha Price

Dr. J. P. Conn
Ee V. Catt
Dr. J. P. Conn

NAME

Allen, L. R. {,
Armstrong, E. 2.
Bellard, Lbner
Ballard, Vi. B.
Bellard, liinston
Bass, W. J.
Bennett,
Bennett, H.

Brown, A. T.
brenton, Mathus I
Bridges, E. B.

Buckley, A. L.,

RANK

Pvt,

Pvt.
Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.Sgt.

Pvt.Sgt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

ogt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Buckley, Mertin Pvt.lst Sgt.
Burkett, A. L.

i
Burkett, Je lie

Burkett, J. 1.

Pvt.

Pvt.Corp.
Pvt.

Cannon, James M. lst Lt.Capt.
Cannon, John H.
Cobbler, Adam
Colwell, T. P.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Cooper, John D. Sgt.2nd Lt.
Cooper, J. Re
Cox, John
Dupriest, Marion

Feler, Ferdinand

Faler, Jacob
Fenney, James

Fortinberry, J. Cs

Fountain, J. B.

Ginnalee, Dennis

Goode, Elias J.

Graves, A. Bo

Gray, Thomas IL.
Grey, T. Je

Gray ’ W ® I ®

Gunnells, B. Ho

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.

Corp.

Pvt.
Capt.Col,

Corp.Sgt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Sgt

Rifles, Compsny G, 7th Infentry

AT AY
NAME

Hargroves, H. J.

Hartzog, i. B.

Hedgpeth, Le Jo

Herring, S. B.
Jones, Isham
Jones, J. Wi.
King, David
Kattzwitz, Louis
Leird, Isham
Lambert, Elijsh
Lembert, Hirsm
Langston, IL. N.
Leonard, F. J.
Lewis, Joseph
Loeb, L,
Mey, E. M.
Mey, 0. K

McGuffey, J. N.
McLellend, Semuel*
McRee, James A.
McRee, John
Mikell, B. F.
Mikell, C. E.
Mikell, G. W.
Mikell, William L,
Mitler, J. T.
Milton, P. P.
Moore, J. ¥.

Mullins, Perry

Neztherland, Joseph

Newton, Isaac*¥*

Newton, 0. C.

Ostis, C. C.
Odom, J. T.
Osteen, Milton

Palmer, C. N.

is
Lhe

ART
RANK

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvi.

Pvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pyvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvi.

Pvt.

Pvi.Sgt.,

Pvt.

Corp.Pvt.
Pvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt.1lst Lt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Set.

Lt,
Pvt.

Pvt.0.S.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt.

 
%* Tndicates service in Company

s#Indicates service in Company N,

XXV

Company C, and Company OS. 



 

9 .

Dinard 4. Stamps, John E. Pvt. : Peter Pvt.
Polk Sade : I Stamps, Joseph A. Pvt. Elbert Pvt.

Polk, Simon be Stringer, J. S, Pvt. iy J. D. Pv.
Polk, Fo Aig Stringer, M. B. Pvt.Corp. Patilus Pvt.
Powell, Asa Pet, Stuckey, Robert Pvt, English, James 7. Pw.
Powell. James Soe Sulton, Joseph Sgt. Bt Pvt,

Rawls, T. Fr. Pot C. Edward 1st Lt.2nd | as Pvt.

Rinlls, George W. Pvt. Thompson » Henry Pvt. | 7 = ‘chard R, Pvt,
Roberta: Go 2. So Tolar, Isaiah Pvt. od emes M, Pvt.

Roberts Ww H ny Tolar, J. WW. Pvi. 87 Henry K. Pvt.Corp.
Robo a HT Tyrone, Jerome C. Pvt, Hy ie Me : Pvt.

Robertson, H. » er Bite Parkmen Pvt. Sera, Drie HN. Pvt,

Robertson, if. N. pvt. Rulers 7, Pvt. i yor dus Ay

Rodgers, W. ¥, Pvt.C We Nelson Pyt. Trem pro
Sheppard, A. A., Jr Pvi. Bre 2h, Gir at J Nr :
Shepperd, H. H. Pvt, ‘ard, W. M. Pvt. elyJans bn.
Shéppard, T. 4, Pvt. Somes M, 1st Li. Cleves Tob
Sheppard, T. J. Pvt. Jom fut, George Pvt.
Simon, Henry Pvt. eo 1, Pvt. Griffin, J. i. Pvt.
Speights, John L. Pvt. Isaish Pt, rifts, fe Mw,

. . willjems, Williem B. Pvt fall, ibe Pvt.
’ Hemilton, Williem Hs Pvt.Com.Sgt.
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Speights, A. W, "iy Pvt. "illiemson, H. P. Pvt. fond. LO Solas
q Harlend, Louis E. Pvt.Speights, Jemes J. Pvt WiG2 . . williemson, J. S. BStacey, Oliver Pvt. ¥1lliamson, J. 3. Pa eya,Ps PY

arper, Thomes McA. ‘
L L : 1 4 RUS i : 3 800

Mes. Ko12th Intentay aay rt. JPost=) 9 ®y ® ®

Anders stines. Hillisrantyaoi Capers, James Pvt. postings,Tien H. prt, Duane,

Si AE i a Cspers, Jemes H. S ’ 28 : ITT.

aae La Casey, John 0 ¥ 29%, LetiE

Blend, Lucien dy iil 2, pri. es, Hana Cept.Col. Pope, i
Bathe, Louis Pvt. C i Senjonin F. Pvt, Jeffries Wm. F. Corp.3#d Lt. Porter, Henry
Bredy, Joseph Put lark, Walter R, Pvt.Sgt. re Pvt. Porter, Williem

Bridges, John D PUL. Clark, Elijah L. Pvt. Johnson Pvt. Rethlen, Lewis
Brow, John igh Clingon, Napoleon B. Pvt. Pvt. Rhinebold, John
Prova, Iu i Cobb, Stephen C. Pvt. | " Pvt. Ritchie, Jemes
Brown, WillieD . hig Coen, VWilliem P. Pvt. Jones, Archie K. Pvt.Capt. Ritchie, John

Brumgoole, B. Pvt. Conlsory Pyt. Jones, Merriweather Pvt. Robinson, Wi. J.
Buck Charles E.lst Cx Coutch, Williem Ww, Pvt. Series %. 8, Pvt. Rollins, James UG.

Bunting Willi +1851 CoTP.3gt. Croeci, Jom E, Pvt. | K otpd BH. KX. Pvt. Scott, Milten

Butler James TF. Yo. Daniels, ¥. E. Pvt. BE Sr 3, 1st Lt. Sevier, tndrew J. Pvt.

Butler, James Toe! peering, John R. Pus. Lescher, Henry F. Pvt.Corp. Sevier, ea Po= . ent, Warren W, P Pvt. Shaifer, George V .H. PVU.

nk 2. Pvt.Sgt. Derrsh, James H. our RYin Pvt. Shoemeker, Rufus - Pvt.Capt.

John C.Pvt.5rdLt.  Derrsh, John C. Pvt. Songs 5 I vk Sims, John H.éllender, W. A, Pvt. Devine, P. J. Pvt. [mes Sees Pvt. Smith, James: Pvt.

| »Campbell, Lymen A. Pvt, Dromgoole, Williem H.Pvt.
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omallen, J. Pvt.
Sorrells, Green Pvt.

B. F. Pvt.
John Q. Pvt.

otiles, Edward H. Pvt.
otiles, James M. Pvt.
Tarpley, Augustus W.°vt.
Thompson, William R.Pvt.
Thrasher, Stephen Pvt.

Travillion, Thomas E.
Troxwell, C.
Turner, Williem H.
Waller, John H.
West, Howard
Williems, George
Wilson, Richard G.
Wilson, V. H.
Young, John

otevens Rifles,Comp-ny C, 21st Infantry
Akridge, Williem K. Pvt.
Atkins, T. J. Lt.
Barton, John W. Pvt.
Fell, Villjiem Pvt.
Besrdan, M. Pvt.
Bowe, L. Pvt.
Box, Iszac P. Pvt,
Brooks, %. C. F. Capt.
Brown, Cherles Pvt,
Buckley, Ben D. Pvt.
Buckley, Lemuel W. Pvt,
Burns, J. Pvt.
Campbell, James Pvt,
Campbell, Willism Pvt.
Carlisle, Isham Pvt.
Carson, John J. Pvt.
Ceti, John J, Pvt.
Chandler, Thomas J. Pvt.
Con, L. C. . Pvi,
Cox, Jemes M. Pvt.
Davis, Benjemin F. Pvt.
Dowdle, Samuel P. Sgt.
Dunn, Aaron Pvt.
Dunn, Ben F,
Erwin, J. S. , 182%,
Fennin, J. O. : Pvt.
Fannin, Will T. Pvt.
Perr=11, J. 8, Pvt.
Fitzgersld, Henry P.Pvt.
Fitzpatrick, E. Pvt.
Fortenberry, J. C. Pvt.
Fosser, Joseph Pvt.
Fraser, Joseph Pvt.
Furlow, Fayette Pvt.
Firlow, H. H. Pvt.

Galmen, Elias B. Pvt..
Galmen, Henry I. Corp.
Galmgn, John.J. Pvt..
Gill, John J. Corp.
Gonegel, Jemes Pvt.
Gordon, C. M. Pvt.
Haill, John 0. lst Sgt.
Haill, William T. Pvt.
Halbert, iiillism 4. Pvt.
Hansborough, Willism H.lst Lt.
Harlimen, 2. E. Pvt.
Harveston, James C. Corp.
Hickmen, Daniel ogt.
Hodges, .Noels N. Pvt.
Hollinsed, John Vi. Pvt.
Boilis, J. B. Pvt.
Isages, Willjem 2. Pvt.
Jackson, Nathan A. ogt.
Jackson, Williem Pvt.
Johnson, Te A, Pvt.
Jones, Henry , PVE.
Kendall, Frank Music.
Kendell, William B. Music.
Kiersky, Willism Pvt.
King, James M. Pvt.
Lane, Cornelius Pvt.
Lard, John M. Pvt.
Langsfield, Julius I. Pvt.
Linton, Zelius . ist Lt.
Lofton, William F. Pvt.

. Lowenheim, J. Pvt.
Lowrie, We Pvt.

Lucky, John He Pvt.

Lyons, David . Corp.
Sgt.

Mann, Charles T.

Martin, M.
McDougal, VW. H,
McGrew, Methew B.
McWaters, W. H.
Miller, Charles Pvt.
Miller, J. Shpm.Pvt,
Miller, Williem Corp.
Minton, Pvt.

Minton, Thomes Corp,
Moore, Peter P. og.

Nelson, Da Pvt.

Newmen, John Pvt.
P Vv% ¢:Pvt.

Corp.
Pvi.
™
YTParker, Thomes ¥ ;

Pvt.. ~WPitmen, John 1st Li
] ro © abd bd SWSRagsdele, James DartRenfroe, Willlem rt

Roberts, James M. 2nd 5

Roberts, John Evi.
Rogers, James E. Pvt.
Rogers, Thomes Pvt
Rollins ’ John Pt :

Rusk, John ee

Migsissl

Pvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Abel, James

Abel, Richard

Aldridge, W. C.

Allen, Chas.

Allen, Edwin G.

Allison, W. He.

Armstrong, Elias pve:

Armstrong, J. Fe.

Armstrong, Jackson J. .

prmstrong, William

prmstrong, Williem Cs

Bass, Esaw PY:

Bass, Isaac

Beck, I. J.

Bennett, A. Mo

Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt ®

Pvt.

Sherwood, Doss

omith, A.

»

Sims, J. W.

Smith, J. Everett
Smith, Vernonahd Vv ‘hy

ts 25 |
Smith, William J.Pili de WEE J

Stewart, Alex

Turner,
Turner, W ®
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pie ati Bo?
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Wolfenst
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Bennett, Perry

Bennett, lim. Is,

Blackman, Jno. He.

Bourne, Willism

Bozeman, James

Bozemen, John C.

Brewer, David 2

Brewer, George We

Brewer, LI. Be.

Brown, £2. R.

Brown, Wade He

Rryent, I. T.

Buckley, Bus 8,

Buckley, He ©»

Buckley, Nepoleon Be 



 

Datis, lartin A, /ugustus E. Pvt.Buckley, Thomas Hartzog, Christopher C. Pvt. Jrren, I. i, Sutten, Davig S, Pvt.Burkett, A. J., Jr. Hartzog, Francis M. Sgt. Parkmen, J. R. Hiram B. nd Lt.
Butler, Willism H. Hartzog, Issac D. Sgt. Patterson, Thomes J. Pvt vutten, J. 4, Pvt.
Butler, Wm. Hansford Hartzog, James A. Pvt, Patterson, Pv Palbott, J, T. Pvt,Calhoun, William Hartzog, Willism L. Pvt. Ceevy, Edwin ov Teylor, tnoch Pvt.1]
Carlisle, James J. Hayden, Y. Pvt, Pepper, Samuel H. Py Taylor, Henry Pvt.TY

Chance, D. C. Haywood, J. M. Pvt. Pope, Jacob H. a Temnnison, Ueorge A. 1st Sgt.Chrisman, J. B. Hightower, Warren J. Corp Prestridge, James S. Lt.C thompson, H. B. WhA. F, Hooker, Marcus L. Pvt, ; Fresiridgs, 5. C. gba) Thompson, Willirm hl
Clark, F. A. M, ; Hooker, Thomes J. Pvt. : kl nd Boy
Cliborn, J. B. Howard, H. C, Sgt. rice) Joey Sy g
Cohn, Asher Pvt Hutchens, G. W, Pvt. LesCole, Alexander J. Hutchens, Jesse Pvt.Cole, Benjamin Johnston, W. M. Pvt.Cole, Gabe R. Keegan, John E. Pvt.Cooper, F. T. st Sgt Kendell, J, E. Pvt.Cooper, Wm. M. King, James W. Pyt.Cox, Gilbert D. Langston, David Pvt,Dale, J. J. : Langston, John R. Pvt.Davis, C. KR. Lard, Isham Pvt.Dees, James S. Lewis, Benjamin H. Pvt.Dees, John Loeb, Henry Pvt.Lees, John P. Longino, A. C. Pvt.Delcach, J. F. Longino, David R. Corp.Dowdy, Thomes B. Longino, John T, Pvt.Elliott, John Longino, William S. Pvt.Ellictt, Joseph Magee, Myre Pvt.Epperson, 2 He 1st Magee, Wheting Pvt.

i. 3s Pvt. Villson, M. B, Pvt,
Evans, D. S, Marshall, I. N. Set. 8. Pvt. Wilson, H. T. Pv,

Staten, E. 4.

= m Ld " \
The. iribble, M. C. Pvt,

Josenh Tribble, BE. L. Pvt.
Te Jo orp. Trimble, 1. H. Pvt,

id, Enoch | lyrone, Hzrtwell H, Pv,
Reid, Jackson Pvt Tyrone, Perkmen Pvt,

= ” 3 pode i H TAT EN ~~Heid, Thomas B. | ard, bdwerd Pvt.
Reid, Willizsm f Ward, James C. Pvt.
Hester, Lemuel Corp. Ward, VWillism Pvi,
Robertson, Adolphas Pvt. Verner, John N. Pvt.

Pvt. liatts, Thomes L. Pvt.
s 0. Pvt. lieztherford, George W. Pvt,
; Pvt. Jemes ¥. Pvt.

Pvt. John P. Pvt.
Scarborough, Thomes J. Pvt. nee therford, Theodore Dvd
Scarborough, Pvt. nee P75
Scouts, Ti. ©, Corp. Ym. C, ih

smith, Osborn H. Pvt. Whitfield, 7. C. Pvt.
Smith, Thomas H. Pvt. williams, I. M. ROS Lb
Sones,

Robjohn, kK.
venders, Elias
vanders, Simeon

Scarborough, Allen J.

Evans, 0, C. Maxwell, H. B, Pvt.
Pvt. TVood, E. S. Pvt.Farrell, Jehue McCalsky, Needham Pvt. ot Series Pvt. Vrighs, T. C. Sgt.Farris, Fremcis M, McLaughlin, Charles C. Pvt. A Es Pvt.Lt. Wylie, Merion D. sgt.Fox, Charles Henry Mikell, B. F, Pvt. | “oi ai Flag We Mikell, Charles Pvt. douaires, I. T. Mikell, James Sgt.Mir. ts Guards, Company. C, 53rd InfantryGan, Josha Mobley, Benjamin F. Ie

end TyGann, I. D. Mobley, Thomes H. Pvt. Alien. J. R. Pvt. Burns, J. S. :Gann, I. S. Morgan, R, B. Sgt. Bele Gustavus A. Sgt. Butler, Fountain VW.Gray, John M. Mullins, A. B. S. Pvt. Bapdwall, Herman Pvt. Eyrne, Joseph S.Gwin, M. V, Mullins, George M. D. Pvt. Bleumsnthall,Louenthall Pvt. Byrne, Richard 0.Gwin, Sylvester i Mullins, Green B. Pvt. | Boone, Jom W. Pvt. Caperton, B.Hall, Joel Mullins, Jackson J. Pvt. Rholen Pvt. Carlisle, HeHall, Joseph Mullins, Joel M. Pvt. Jesse . Pvt. Carlisle, PerryHammonds, I. W. Muse, Virgil L,. Pvt. A Ton J. Pvt. Carlisle,iHarper, Calhoun L. Myers, W. R. Pvt. : Pic S. Pvt. Chendler, Samuel H.Hartzog, Augustus A, Pvt. Nichols, Jam:s S. Sgt. : ya 



Cliburne, J=me:
Cooper, M.
Cooper,
Crane, John
Crane,
Pale, Scuire

Pvia

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Deckerson, Patterson M.Pvt.
Delaughter, George Pvt.
Douglass, Je,Jr.Pvt.
DougLa 8s, sndrew Jd «+ ,Sr.Pvi.

Dougglass, Benjamin F,
Dunn, Isaac N. H.
Dunn, Lewis
Dykes, Hanson L.
Elliott, William F.
Fauber, William P.
"lini, Aluezars M.,
Freeman, i1llizn C,
Furr, Henry
Garner, (
Garner,
Givens
Givens,
Griffith, Eliha
Griffith, John
Gunnell, Benjamin H.
Gwin, Jemes S.
Hem, James D,
Ham, R. A., Jr.
Hem, Reubin A.
Hickmon, Emenuel
Hickmon, R,
Holaway, #illi=m J.
James, J. H.
Jones, J. G,
Jordan, C. N.
Jordan, Reuben
Jordan, Simeon
Jordan, Zachariah
Kees, Jesse M.
Kees, Martin V.
Kees, Perry C.
Ky zer, John J.
Lard, J. TW.
Lard, Thomas L,
Lenoir, WwW, H.
Lewenthall, M,
Lovell, Andvew 7.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.

Pvi.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt,
Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt,

OE.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvi.,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Music.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.
Corp.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Lovell, Gabriel Pvt.
Mertin, Albert J. «nd Lt,
Martin, Daniel HM.
Martin, General R,
lartin, H,

Thos. J.
Mason, Huclid
Meson, winston C.

, Thome s
Mexwell, Jesse
Maxwell, Lewis C.
Mexwell, Lewis Vi.
Maxwell, Simeon
Mey, Elihu
ay James UN.
ay, Joda
May 9 John i,

Alfred
dcGuffee, D: vid
McGuffee, Jose

a
Noland, Norvel
Parkman, John R.
Pernell, John V.
Penington, Lbsolem
Pierce, George W.
Retecliff, Richerd
Red, Thomas J.
Reeves, Alexander
Reid, Elbert W..
Reid, James T.
Renfro, John J.
Renfro, Peter
Robertson, George
Rush, John P
Sanders, A. 3.
Sanford, Nathsniel
Sauls, Isaac L.
scarborough, £1len
amith, A, G. B.
Smith, Alfred W.
Smith, Allen
Smith, Elijah H.
Smith, John i.
Smith, Stephen J.
Spurling, Cslvin R. G.

—
»
Le

Stemps, Festus A. 1st Sgt.
Stemps, Josephus J.
vtevens, A. C.
o tewart,

Stewart,
otewart,
summers,

Bird,

Cliburne,

Cox, John R.
Denson, James J
Douglas, Rensom

™

4

-
b

Barn 8
kley, Seborn C.

Francis

Jesse

Sune, James |

Ie :

techie, John

Adams, Henry

Alexander,

Allen, Paul

Beggett, Ben.
Barnes, Chas,

Barnes, Henry
Benson, Chas.

Bridges, H.

Bridges, Isaac

Brown, H.

Brown, i.

Bryant, Ke

Bryant, Richmond

Buckley, Bryant

Byrnes, Henry

Cammell, Edward

H » Pvt. Summers,

Pvt. Thornhill,
Pvt. Tynes, linor E.
Pvt. Weathershby
vt.

Pvt.

Pvi

Mi scells NeousA aATR

Given Le Pvt,

Summers, Zephaniah Pvt.
Je do Sgt.

3si Lt,

Thomes A. Pvt,

1) ° Pve ®

Pvt,

vi 8

p
o
n
d

h
d

o
C © Inf.

i ® ar

3
J
t
d

oD
8 ®

Inf.
Jaf,

Inf,
Inf,

® o
q °

D
O

g
u

go
v
o
o

®
®

CaVe

Cav.

8. Vo

M ®

g
o
0

M
m

®

DD
OD

=
t
o

t
o

9

t.Art. (Vi thers)

tery Partison Rang.

oll Perish

 

CatooN

Collons, James

Collons, John

Dagon,
Dagon, Sen

Dean, Stephin

Dixon, Gilbert
Duckworth, kK.
Hampton, wade

Hemby, Peter
Jenkins, Manul

Johnson, P.
Johnson, R.

Joiner, Newton

w ERIE E
wd53815

Jones, Virgil

Lenon, Jacobe
Lenon, Wilson
Lovine, Green
Lucus, We

Luono, David
Lurner, Franklin
Lurney, Een
Martin, R.
May, Fredrocl
Mey , Thomas
Moore, Abron
Moore, J.
Neal, Spence

Newson, Jefferson

Pittman, Stephin

Poll, Needman 



Flowers,C.
Ga I'mer., J.

Gerrell, Edmond
Grayson, B.

Alson, 1,
Armstrong, Tomse
Armstrong, Jerry
Armstrong, L.
Armstrong, Se
Banner,” Hagard

ALTbh,

Smith,

oOLmon *

Steen,
t e nhi3ne,

Stovall,

Eons
Newsom, Stephin
Newton, George
Norwood, Frenk
Norwood, N.
Norwood, Thomas
Oatis, Alexander
Oatis, /1ford
Oatis, David
Oatis, Neel
Odom, Louis

Beat 3
Bass, Jerry
Ben, William
Benson, Ben
Benson, Moses
Berry, David
Brady 9 T *

Xxxiv

Sutton, Wm.
Thomas, Robert
Tyler, B.

wd) MY onneills, Chas,

Ed.
F.
Moses

Youngblood, Chas

Brown, Albert
Brown, Asken
Brown, G.
Brown, Vm.
Carter, Lobe
Collons, Nelson

Arn +4
oun Vad-

Fox, :

Goler, Galbert
Goley, Calip

Brown,

Brysnt,

Bryent, I

Bryent,
Burton, Henmry
Chanclor,

Clay, Denel

Cook,
Cooke, Saml

Crump, Danel

Dzvis, Biston

Devig, Josphie

Denis, Chas.

nallie

llins, Rens
Myers, Denel
Wyers, George

Iyerrs, He
Al

Serenepn

Hsrris, J e

Ten Tohnrls $ VY vir
TT.

Hille rd 9 LCs

[shmen, Devid

Jeckson, Williem

Right

Jett, FFoner

55 Moses

Jett, Allen

Jones, Mergon

May 9 Jerry

Mey , Wiilson

1 “

Roberson, Ek.
Roberson, Nathain
Roberts, Thomes
Russell, Ville

ay

Smith, 2.
Smith, David
Smith, Jefferson
omith, Thomes
Springfield, O. 
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Neme
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Ainsworth,
Ainsworth, |
Ainsworth,
Alexander,
Alexander,
Alexender,
Alexander,
Armstrong,
Armstrong,
Armstrong, Dewitt T.
Armstrong, Robert L.
Arnold, WilliemJ,
Atwood, Wyalte Lee
Badon, Robert
Barber, James
Bardwell, Jacob A,
Barnett, James V.
Barnett, Kirby H.
Bass, Oliver H.
Baygents, William E.
Beeson, Claude
Bell, Phillip A.
Berry, Alonzo
Berry, Cabe
Berry, Clome E.
Berry, Donnie L.
Berry, Guysell VW.
Berry, James P.
Berry, Luther

Bery, Elzie

Bethea, Guy D.
Bird, Hollowey H.
Blackmon, Johnie J.

Bleckmon, Lyttle L.

Clarence

Dewitt
Ogie
Cannon M.

Custis L,

Blackwell, Adolphus J.

Boone, Clyde L.
Bourn, Forrest E.
Bourn, Jesse C.
Bourn, John D.

Bourn, Marshal B.

Boutwell, William S.

WORLD

Pvt.

Pvt,

Sgt.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl

1 Lt,

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl

Pvt.

Pvi.
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl
Pvt.lcl

Corp.
Pvt,
Pvt.

Pvt.
Corp.

Pvt.

Corp.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.
Pvt.lcl

WAR

Cage WC WT STV

ot

on }
AYE $a

2,867,808
2,869,259
793,736

2,866,696
3,350,383
3,871,167
3,872,785

off

3,887,033
1,558,131

NEN
2,872,536
4,457,516
2,484,699
4,457,520
1,562,215
2,132,855
1,605,374
1,562,497
2,866,698
3,8L7,412
3,827,415
3,051,711
8,090,327
1,594,725
1,566,709
3,001,374
4,448,907
3,807,413

xxxvii

EDT GED ET Te TETTTQtGu av ames

L No. Enlisted Discharged SeasWEDWlWA EA SPIN WEhaaaLCL

GE ees3 i x \i TEQeWis4

G
o
:

Be

12-15-17
5-24-18
9- 4-18
9- 4-18
8-13-18
5-27-18
4-24-17
5-28-18

10- 8-18
9-18-18
9- 4-18

}

5-20-19
11-26-18
2-28-19

12-23-18
5=24<19
7-22-19

12-28-18
12-23-18
7- 7-19
1-10-19
4- 3-19
9-28-19
2-14-18
= 8-19
6-16-19
7-26-19
6-19-19
4-16-19
8-22-17
9- 9-10
9- 2-19
5-22-17
2-15-19

12-12-18
6-21-19

12-12-18
R= 4-19
5-15-19
1-18-19

12-10-18
10- 8-18
4-16-19

2-11-19
9- 5-19
8-16-19
8- 1-19
5- 8-19

12-10-18
12- 7-18
5-29-19 

   



Dampeer, John C. 1,599
Dampeer, John Oscar 2 Lt.O- 3-19 Pampeer, Julius Pvi.10-23-18 Daniel, Bobbie Pvt.12-24-18 Daniel, Edward Pvt,4-14-19 Daniel, l.obert R. Pvt.6-14-19 Daniel, wm. N. Pvt,9- 1-20 Patson, ee Pvt.10-20-19 | Paughdriil, Clesrlend Pvt.8-20-19 Deughdrill, Curtis H,

2-26-19 avis, Nate Oe
11- 1-18 &vis, Uscsar ey
12-23-18

12- 7-18
;12-21-18
it

‘avis, Joseph D.
gy, Arthur E.

4- 4-19
; Grote | ote. Baris- - go TNT { 1 54TH

y= fy WS
Jenson, urover G. fS- 8-19

’ : uy Ze Tutt

oy, HenryH.

4 vi rr > -
+ } cl / | Sef fe oSPickerson, Pvi.lel 2. - 1

=3
. Corn. 1l,59%,339 B=0=16

T. Pvt, Ce 5-15-18

f
t

Q
O
W
O

Boyce, Stanley
Boyd, Clerence U.
Bozeman, Alcus R.
Bozeman, John A.
Brinson, James R.
Brister, John F.
Brister, Samuel J.
Brown, Odum A.
Brown, Robert E.
Bryant, Dewitt
Bryant, Henry H.
Bryant, John R.
Bryent, Longino
Bryant, Willism IL.
Buckley, Alvin R.
Buckley, Austin 2.
Buckley, Gabe E.
Buckley, Laurie C.
Buckley, Nelson W.

3,829,638
748,357

1,562,114
3,824,789
1,507,858
3,871,169
4,295,803
1,594,817
1,594,726
1,562,288
3,827,416
2,350,286
3,035,732
2,350, 393
2,121,826
1,593,230

337,636
171,331

1,594,388

12-24-18

p
d

fo
t

O
W
O

f
d

vi ®

j
d

fo
d

O
W
O
m

  |
.

J
O
D

C

+ p
d

ps

1

f
o
d

f
o
t

-
~
J

DO
0

0

SE
|

f
o
d

r
™

i
t

bo
oe
d

i

I
C
I

[
7
3

-
~
J

k

een, Jewell ©,

les, Earnest /5- 3-19 Dougles,
5-14-19 Duckworth, Bufor«Bullock, Jesse Lee

Burkett, Jabus
Burron, Homer H.
Byrd, Benjamin H.
Byrd, Henry R.
Byrd, James Caleb
Cannon, Farrar H.
Cennon, William C.
Carney, Luther
Carr, Thomas C.
Catt, Estus L.
Caves, Felix
Chance, Lonie
Chandler, William L.
Collins, Frank J.
Conolly, Lloyd A.
Cooper, Abner W.
Cox, Walter C.
Craft, Irs M.
Craft, James C.
Craft, Joe S.

3,871,170
1,562,115
718,078

3,089,150
2,866,601
1,598,819

41,327
off

1,594,735
3,866,699
3,350,399
1,594,738
3,258,227
1,557,764
4,448,906
3,071,684

56,814
3,813,944
726,482

3,871,473
NSN

6-16-19
12- 8-18
11-29-18
7-18-21
7-25-19
7- 7-19
3-18-19
6-24-19
8-30-19
4-10-19

12-23-18
5- 2-19

12-19-18
2-19-19

12- 6-18
6-26-19
o-28-18

11-10-18
6-18-19
7-10-19
1-25-19

Dunzway, Cuille
Dunaway, Strawder E.

Dunnawsy, (uills

. g >
Pvt a 1 ans “ 4 5-301

Pyt.

Pvt,

Eesterling, Ellison C.Pvt.
Pvt.lclEvans, John F.

Ferthing, Dellitt T.
Ferguson, .iley K.
Fortenberry, Rex
Foster, Eugene
Foster, Herbert E.
Foster, Ingram L.
Foster, James
Foster, Joseph
Foster, Lee
Foster, Willie T.
Garret, Ferris P,.
George, william S,
crent, Howerd J.
Greenway, Paul T.
Grice, Benjamin F.

Griffing, Robert EL.

Corp.
GM Sgt.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Cook

Pvt.lcl

Pvt.

Pvt.

Corp.
Pvt.lc.

Pvt. .

2 Lt.

Pvit.lcl

Pvt.lcl

Pvt.
€) o TE24872 ,54c

Tull
5-30-17
8- 5-18
8-13-18
O- 8-16

10= 517

5-24-18
8- 8-18

10-11-18 1

7-17-18
9-23-17
7-21-18

=
pd

pd
D
D

O
D

e
C

(

~~ re | "5;
ri » i

1NN" Bl&

4-16-17

f- 2-17

6-21-17

8-14-18

5-10-1

7- 1-16

5-27-18Griffith, Milton F. ARE
Creel, Arthur V. WM.
Culpepper, Hilton P.
ulpepper, James R.

3,871,172
1,605,570
3,827,414

6- 4-19
1-18-19

12-24-18

Griffith, Percy E.
Grubbs, Solomon Pvt. 4,296,182 8- 8-18

’ A

Pvt. 4,457,596 10- 1-18 12-15-18Dale, Buford IL.
Dale, John W.
Dale, Roland Hall
Dampeer, James Eg

2,872,530
128,252
Off

4,457,562

xxxviii

o= 7-19
8-18-19
6-18-19

12-16-18

Gunnell, Weiter Ww.

Hemmond, Goven Le.

Hertzog, Houston He

Haynes, Etherel Le.

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl

Pvt.

2,350,417
1,595,142
5,869,480

8= T=L7 L&=-23-18

9- 5-17
7-15-18

6-14-19
6-16-19 



Hedgepeth, Henry
Hedgepeth, John C.
Hedgepeth, Lee Dyrd
Herrington, Howard J.
Herrington, John IL.
Herrington. Virgil
Hill, Park M.
Hutchins, Robert R.
Ivy, Phillip G.
Jones, Earlie B.
Kennedy, Benjemin I.
Kennedy, Elonzo I.
Lembert, Clyde

F.
Ike U.
John Lucius

Henry C.

~
w

™e.

wy
©

Lee, James Edger
Levoy, Clyde
Lilly, Wesley B.
Little, Cheries H.
Little, John Vi.
Loften, Edger
Magee, George
Mahaffey, Fred B.
Marbury, Johnnie V.
Mason, Frank M.
Maxwell, Hollis Lee
Mey, Jesse £4.
Mey, Obed i.
May, Oscar R.
leynor, Elijsh M.
Meynor, Oliver D.
McGuffep, z1ter B.
Mikell, Hervert
Mikell, Shelby L.
Miller, Roscoe J.
Miller, Willie J.
Minton, Denon
Moore, Conley 0.
‘ullen, James N.
dullen, James N.

<4866,695
0,871,177
y062,118
87 4410

<,915,508

1,557,798
5,584,605
3,871,178
1,562,120
1,566,763

871,181

Q
o

~
J

¢
O

0

OY
if
s
=
I

e
n

O
D

-
~
3

o
O

Cn
en

d
D

=3
=

C
O
N
N
W
O

Ne -

10-£5-18
0-15-19
3- 8-19
6- 6-18

12-1¢-183
11-19-13
1- 7<19

8- 6-17
8-13-19

10- 9-18
5-29-19

11-21-18
~29=19

8-26-10
7-15-19

10-14-19
8- 7-19

12-20-18
12-10-18
6- 3-19
1-30-18
8-20-17

1-15-19
¢ 10) == {Nane UJ ——

7- 5-19
6-16-19

12-12-18
4- 5-19
6-21-19

12-14-18
8-16-19

&= 1-18
8-20-20
4-14-19
4-14-19

William V,
James R,
Laurie E,

Netion, Rich C.
Nelson, Clyde J.
Nelson, John C,
Nelson, Oliver C.
Newsom, Henry S.
Newsom, Willie IL,
Oliver,
O'Mara,
O'Mars, Laney B.
Pace, Fmmett E.
Parkmen, James
Patterson, Hir::
Peavy, Colon
Perkins, Emmett D.
Pevey, John C.
Pierce, Cersie
Polk, flex
Polk, Buel Nesman
Polk, Dewey S.
Polk, Fleet H,
Polk, Iddo
Polk, Phil Russell
Pouncey, Luther S.
Price, Earnest IL.
Price, Jemes Murrey
Price, Tom
Price, Walter B.
Purvis, James M.
Purvis, Joseph Dewitt
Ratcliff, Willi=m HK.
Rawls, Arthur BE.
Reeves, James L.
Reeves, William H.
Reid, Emmett
Reid, Hempton M.
Reid, James H.
Renfroe, Ade B.
Rester, Albert J.
Rials, Lee E.
Richardson, Thomas J.

MVie

Pvt.lecl
Pi.
Pvt.

Pvt,
Pvt,

Pvt.lel

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.
ogt.lecl
Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvi.

Pvt.
Capt
Pvt.

Hs.
Pvt.
Cook

Pvt.

Pvi.

PVvi.
Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.

Pvt.lcl
Pvt.
Pvt.
Pvt.lcl
Pvi.lcl
Pvt.

Pvt.
1 Lt.

1,605,433
1,546,290
£121,825
1,547,094
£y563,948

off,
1,563,302
1,566,764
1,594,615

19,638
1,068,759
1,593,276
1,594,614
R,132,948
£5592,017
2,563,333

00,8353
1,566,765
468,373

126,826
5588,891
129,673

1,594,616
9,584,621
1,595,285
1,594,638
£588,831

Off
£,873,644
1,605,449
8,001,489
721,801

1,594,790
R4866,694
4,457,713
1,593,951

2,123,015
1,566,767
3,827,418
34266,03
2,118,769

7,1
2,0

Off

A

7-21-19
4- 2-18
0-18-18
5- 2-18
8- 5-17
6-14-18
o~28-18
4-24-17
4-23-17

1D 1 G7RRCARTAY

4-24-17
9- 5-19
9-18-17
5 -9-18
4-14-18

5-28-18
3- 8-18
5-14-18
6-15-17
Tells
4-23-17
4-24-17
9- 2-18
IG
4-25-17
-21-18

8-14-17
5-23-18
5-28-17
le
8- 7-17
9-28-17
5-24-18

10- 1-18
T- 4-17
dw

5-28-18
9- 4-18
6-24-18
b- 2-18

5-15-18
4 2.18

9-28-17

EUTR ERSREs i

AT65)

1-18-19 Yes
= 6-18 Yes
l- 4-18 No
7-21-19 Yes
5-12-19 Yes
5-28-19Yes
3-14-19 No
10-21-18 Yes
7-26-19 Yes
6-23-19 Yes

1-22-18 Yes
12-10-19 No
9- 5-19 No
5-24-19 No

12-23-18 No
5-13-19 Yes
8-23-20 Yes
4-23-19 Yes
4~ 5-19 Yes

No
10- 4-18 Yes
8-26-19 No
8-18-13 Yes
5-31-19 No

l:- 8-18 No
6-14-19 Yes
6-21-19 No

12-27-18 No
1- 7-20 Yes
7- 6-18 No
1-18-19 Yes

12-10-18 No
4-19 No

8- 1-19 No
10-10-18 Yes
12-13-18 No
3- 6-19 No
6-12-18 No
9-16-18 Yes
7-28-19 Yes
1- 3-19 No

5-22-19 No
6- 7-19 Yes
T= 1-19 Yes

No

01,504 11- 4-18 12-10-18 No
4-19-19 No 

aLN



Roberts, Mershall C.
Roberts, Shirley
Rogersy Sylvester E.
Rogers, Thomes B.,
Roper, Will G
Russell, Dewitte T.
Russell, James G.
Russell, Walter J.
Rutland, John Thom:
Samford, James S.
Sanders, Fred Julius
anders, Houston
ey)Rorvin

Sharp,

C
n

i
n

L
o

O
o

n
n

i
n

Houston A.
By Samuel McC.

Williom Se
Emp! alter W.

Steén, Sartor D.
Steen, Plez L.
Steen, William A.
Stephens,

Cc

ho’

(=

0

Pvt.
-

Sc. *

Sgt.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt,

Pvt.lcl

Cook

Pvt.

Pvi.lel

Pvt,

Pvi.lcl

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvi.

Pvt.

oLt

Pv.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Wage

Pvt,

Pvt.

Cook

Pvt.

2 Lt.

Pvi.

Mec.

Pvt.lcl
James NelsonPvt.

Stephens, Thomes Hus. Pvt.
Stephens, Thomes Vet
Stewart, Ed.
Stringer, Ben A.
Stringer, G. Holtz
Stringer, John Wash.
Stringer, Werner A.
Strong, Francis 0.
Strong, Henry V,.
Summers, Fred L.
Summers, Holden L.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvi.lcl

Ogle.

Pvt.

Pvt,

Pvt.

Pvt.lecl

Pvt.

3,871,433
741,172

2,001,023
1 594,47:
2.915.291
2,592,018

NSN
1,565,503
4,298,167
1, 0055253

,393

1 605,$ 134

4,457,754
5,824,796

7-18-18

8- 1-17

o- 5-17
5-15-18

o=- 9-18
f= O=17

6-14-18
5 -8-18

7-31-17
7-29-18
6-20-17

8= 4-19 Yes
6-24-19 Yes

11-26-18 No
R=-26=-18 No
6-11-19 Yes

12-31-18 No
5= 8-13 No
9-29-19 Yes
7-25-19 Yes
1-18-19 Yes
8= 5-19 Yes
1-18-19 Yes
1-~13-19S es

‘8-15 No

11- 4-18 No
11-28-<18 No
4-16-19 Yes

No

No

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

J Yes

No

Yes
No

Yes

Yes

No
Yes

No

No

Yes

No

17 No
10-12-17 No
9- 2-19 Yes
9-15-19 Yes
2-20-19 Yes

Thurmen, Ed Thomes
Thurmen, Ellie A,

John H,
Townsend, Luther WV.
Tschepp, Charles F.
Turnage, Eerl B.
Vanus, Jacob S.

Walker, Brent Durr
Wallece, John D.
wallace, Stephen L.
Wallace, Willie 2.
alters, Dewitt J.
FaltersSy Marshall
Waltmen, Dennie E.
l/c ltmen, Jemes V,

Robert. «
ard, James Nevi

Ward, ill
Watts, Oliver C.
vatts, Roy D.
weatherby, George
V'eathersby, Robert

John i.
Wellborn, Tom L.
White, Ben H.
White, Hasac A.
vhite, Jesse T.
White, Louie A.
White, Moses E.
Willisms, George E.
Willoughby, Dewitt
Willoughby, Hollis E.

Willoughby, Vellace
Willoughby, Walter
Wilson, Albert P.
Wilson, Hezzie A.

Wilson, James R.

Wilson, John IM.
Wilson, John W.

l/ilson, Joseph C.

wilson, Tom Lo

®
-

Jig

5,824,796

1,595. 518
: ,594834
371,187
de y,204

528,826

740,163
471,665

1,594,795

off

2,119,595

5,871,190
471,667

1,805,358

1,563,309
5,871,188

1,594,845
471,658

1,563,510
4405

4,158,604
off

3,871,189
1,239,832
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f
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{
$
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f
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n
o
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-
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O
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Q
O

O
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e
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i
3

f
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I
=~
3
3

O
O

e
y

i D
O

T
O

C
A 1.

3
= “
3

C
N
N
W
O

p
d ©

~3
~3

8=10=17

6-31-17

8- 8-18

9- 5-17
7-17-18

3-17-18

5-14-17

6-24-18
18

9- 8-17

3-17-18
6-14-18

7-24-18
7-20-18
7-17-18

5-16-18
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